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Aleutians in. the.. Headlines..-"Ehe only part, of 
North Ameries. .uppn, which the- enemy established 
ä.beachhead in World War II was Alaska;* When 
news tof' the Japanese landing on -these. Aleutian 
Islands came- over the wires „in the summer öf 
19^^ Americans began to rö&L&äe for the.xlrst . 
tins, the military importance of pur far narfcb«. * 
ern territory.. 

•Aitihou'ghvthe- Aleutians are in the Sub- 
Arctic; rather than „the Arctic,- the fogs-, wind) 
and miserable- cold^wet conditions -sncpuhtered 
there- off ere.d-j-äs. no one remembers1 batter than 
the Seäbeesrr-igreater resistance in some r.e?» 
spects; than the- enemy, -fererthele^s., the Civil 
Eh£glhesr Corps constructed bases in the Aleu- 
tians early in the vrar..'and later j „irr-3'9'M* 

~ ööimisiic.fe.d. building, a-base^ at jRpih.t_ Bajsrow^i- 
„the Arctic proper.. -       .----.„ 

„-„ - _Thg1_struggle. for the Aleutians^-which 
American', nav£t"ana~aili*.ary-p.s^ 
reduced to a side iaoae in the, great wär^- 
brings-, into sharp focus the vital need for 
„greater „knowledge of experience-Jin the Arctic 
and. Subarctic.. Since part: of Ää-äska is- in 
the. Arctic;,,, it i,s. essential,, frort the- ständr- 

- point',-'•&£. iriatiöhal security' aipttf,; that -the 
- Civil Engineer Corps, be thprpugMiy f pMliar 
J&th_:Cöld weather «engineering - 

•Over the. Top.-, erf'.the. WorId.~But. there i^ "lan. 
even more- cömp'ellääg' r-eafbir. for these- studies' 
in cold weather engineer'ihgi;. long, range air*- 
plahes' and acceptance of ".thö- fact that, the 
-shortest .commercial air routes- between, some- 
cities in America and various centers, of pöpu^ 
latipn .in Europe and Asia pass: through or hear 
the Arctic circle: have- broken dpWri the Arctic 
barriers ' -   - 

As. a result-, that, vast,,, frozen and scarce* 
ly knpwh area- is^idfestiaed tp; become the worldi's-. 
busiest- crossroads öf 'international air cbmr 
raerCs^aM- .possibly our front line in.- any- fur 
ture wars    The Civil Engineer §prps. caist know.- 
•how- to' tau04- bases' in auppprt. pf this line • 

For contrast., it is interesting to c.on^ 
aider that only 30' years ago magazine and. Suri~ 
day supplement, writers were speculating; on the 
:feasib'ility öf trähs-hpoiar traffic "some"day." 
It was an intriguing speculation, but most 

_-American?- -of that time relegäted the possi- 
bility tP" the' very 'dim/future* "Sure.,, it makes, 
good sense on- a two—fppt »gio.be, of the .worlds 
but the practical difficulties- are- top- many./"' 
-Not. even- -stunt flights jaltered -this opinion. 

Today, however, the immediate fact is 
that planes- are- flying, over' the Horth Pole 
as; routine duty»,- -and -commercial planes may 
föllow tomorrow.    The era. öf speculation is 
done-.    The- -curtain* 'already is rising on .air _ 
transport problems;over the top -of the world 
that, from military points of view offer a .down^ 

^•R^iaAl'ir challenge Jto-engisneor.äo__.-J__^„_i,  

Building .Anchors- for Ajir.-Brid'ges,„Across, the; 
-^Ar£tic,—More specificalüy--,, you/as' iCivdirEngL^ 

•ne'er (.Corps off icere^rm*ghtTreij:-ccris'ider --fehat— 
,yoU -may presently-be -called uppn tö build Arc^ 
tic bases to- 'S,u.pport  strategic and tactical 

' ipp'eratlpns^    Just as port-s. are1 required to. 
.serve- our -network pf steamship lanes;, 'so b'ases- 
iwill. be. necessary to khchör the. air bridges 
over -the- polbäs-, wäste,^..    The'CEC, fmotion -will 

•be- th,e ss.aöie.s.. namely, shore; support f pr Seä-^Äir 
_'Eower;Jbjgt^ climate -.and geography 'are; bound tP' 

pres-eiit- ä host -of new ^rBplÄaii" xU-^uhs-^esignf- 
'const-ructioö and maintenance öf polar baseä. 

in .addition,, you .will bg confronted by 'ä 
.problem, in which ypU will, have ah. Aiding per-; 
sonal Mterestr^hbw- bo maintain, the health .and 
efficient^ .of yourseif and the- -men under' your 
comnand when the- bot-tom f-ajIiLs. out of the it her- 
.mpmß.teri.   And how, to- survive in emergencies in 
cold weather.   Tph wHl. fingl' that polar re^pna 

' require rigi'J. „adherehce to- an .entire' hew set 
-.of rule.'s..  " 

The Aim, .öf.this-Seminar-.-^The basic problems, 
in. Arctip constrviction,- 'the. changes in mode iof 
ijiife required by. polar' .cpndit'iohs-- and the rear 

- H 
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sons for thsm srijill toe öütlinnä in- this course 
of study.    The ten chapters  comprising the 
19i)Ö^"'9&9 seminar review in aimimary form the 
best information new available on climate., 
terrain.«  engineering* transportation, equipr- 
mont., living conditions;»  et©.,  fin the polar 
regions.    It is important to remember thfc in-^ 
formation presented is neither complete nor 
final.    It is- only the best, that the Navy has 
at this time.    It is based -on necessarily lini^ 
ited experience. " However» certain prihciDles 
have already emerged, that, are ^questionably 
valid, and many detailed engineering-procedures- 
andrT>echniq.u8s-i«ive already prcved'.'sue*«?*^'- 
The3e VdM be described.    In addition, ä bib^ 
liography is offered, which will enable you to 
.pursue this' study in more detail, if desired. 

THE  PÖWÄR   REGIONS 

Practical 'Guide Peats .-^In considering; the, 
polar' regions;, "it wtri1 "•'' be hard to- find a field 
of human -knowledge.,* n. r.hlvi. v^>r"t r4veais 
so^ many practical.g'.-'.'depoev. /r-r-the present. - 
These restart from, the storries of hundrüd'ä öf 
'menr^explorers;, adventurers,,, whalers., arid more 
recently scientist'srsr'who have from; tike to time 

-  over the centu^.cffi-":~<-pört!ed their findings- 
and .experiences«.   .'Moat of" them1, however.,, trav- 
eled over limited areas. and;• rarely at the,, same 
time, "so WaE it^hSs^ho^T-aimye^been pos sible- 
to- 'Correlate, th^i^r .-findings., 

As/yetl po^W^y.^^P^hehsive scientific 

fig. 4. Admiral Peary 

•been a start in that directiqiii 

 "The first^uni^ed^effert-töward' aeAentific,... 
study of the. Arctic- was. developed ty an in^1 

ternatiönal Conference .in' 1879 when ten habiöns - 
agreed, to establish observation stations Ssi the 
Ai'cti'v, The- American, istatiohs: were set up. by 
two-,U. §'. Army lieutenants:;. Et.». Ä. W«, -G-reeäy 
at Lady fräftkiln.'Bay -and Lt-. P* ft,. Ray at Pp-lnt 
Barrow.» -Fifty years later.;,, -in I9§2*33j k!i 
countries öqqper.sted' in establishing stations 
in the. Arc'tip; regions \ 

in describing the- Arctic Research Program 
^_-6fthe- Office.-öf Näval Resöärchj. p.iv 3J«jGt,. 

Shelesnyäk points-o-it that ""there" aro^msny 
'empty areas- in our -scientific Knowledge about 
the c.qhditiöhs- "©f "the Arctic,- -Data have-been 
acöTäaulaf ed with great toil and with heroic 
•effort by small expeditionary- forces seeking. 
to. e2tj>iore- the, North country over the past two 
hundred years. In the history of ejgjiorätipn 

. of' the. North country,, the' United States Havy 
häs- -pQ'iayed a, most significant and .exciting 
roie;, She names,: of Admiral Robert, S,, Peary, 
Adtniral -Ricfiard E. Bgrd,; Commander IJohald B» 
'IfccÄliah-j .'Gornsiiandor Eichard. Cruzen., -.Commander 
tincölri Ellsworth arid o.f %•., EMsh. Kent, Käne,,, 
•a naval -medical pfficer who- led Ms expedition, 

^ search-öf .ablöst :Sfci6hh,J^anklki Expedi~_ 
tiör:, ."r-saediately -make' one realize, how great 
has -been the role, that the- United .States' Navy 
has played in searching the mysteries   ipf the: 
Jlqrt'b«. - - 1/...,    ; 

"We. .are ..how .at a stage where-, realizing; 
bur inadequacy of the complete" story of the 

-{Arctic..»..is©._mi3.±_Jgeek. the .unknown' factors-.__ M§n$^ 
factors affecting man'''s- -capacity to .'survive in 
-the- -Arctic need study. -'Some are. fundamental 
-and concern the' reaction of the b'pdy to eold. 
environments, äiid to wind, blast;} others--are ref- 
lated to the- prp.per diets- for .North country 

- living,, .-and still-others." .are -more ' general ih 
terms -of knowing the biological and physical 
factors which a, -man may' 'encounter in- 'hiss so- 
jpurh in the. 'North»        • -     ". '..  . 

'''•Indirectly related -to .man.t:s, existence, in 
-the North is the- wealth of data which wie must; 
yet find regarding- trie agriouAteai^possibii^ • 
,'ities,. the, fgeolpgiaal -ahd natural -resources- 
in...genera4, the, influence -.o/f ._marine H^e in 
Arctic waters on our own maa&ne 3äf e -along the' 
.east- and; west coastal waters.,, the influence of 
ArctiG: icpnditions. on radio "transmission and 
reception,, the, influence of the weather in the 
Arctic on o\iv- local veathery and. the general 
problem of .aircraft, flight, through' the Arctic; 
reg-ioha/   '-.'-•- . •  -. 

- "The Office of .Naval Research is pursuing 
,a program öf research to obtain, essential data 
so.- that,, the Navy will, be 'in a position to-.-af- 

t  - 
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I . ^«, ?> 
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ford those men- -who are living oil or passing 
.through." the Arctic regions the b.est .possible 
-pr.otsotion-?—siid-3tipport->-2r.f t?e-BS.'ke~M.-fe-4n- 
the North country as truly" friendly as it. can 
he. when the true Nqrth is known.    An initial 
step- is1 to present those fact&- about, the Nbrfch 
country as .ohey. exist and to make the average- 
person who is_ unaware- of the true North realize 
that there are many fine' features- and many 
friendly aspects of the -North- country which- 
have..been.=huried-ih a .mass:„of, fable -and^ficjion;, 

^^outjbhejiygterles'-of the Arctic^1'"~'__£  

Cooperating: in' the research.prb,gra% .the 
J Bür^aüTof:"i^da_ai:VdwBööks"liäD- uhr£ragh"i"fcs~ä'c-- 
tivities on Alaskans north coast provided a 
most practical testing .ground for both humans 
and -machines.. _  '   _ 

"' Details of oil exploration at Point Barrow 
will be discussed laterj. but it is sufficient 
•to- ,say here that experiences -of the CEC -and 
BuDpcks.' contractors)' forces on that job are 
affording an unsurpassed opportunity to de- 
velop the "know, how"' for life and *brk in the 
Arctic-.. 

In addition,, BiiDocks has constructed ail 
Arctic lest Station- near Barrow at Which our 
own-engineers and'Office of Naval Research 
scientists, are conducting tests- of a wide va-r- 
riety of "läterials and -machine s~~ranging- from 
.clothing to lubricating oil. And, of -cpur.se,,, 

~no better cold "father erigiji«era.ii£'- tests, -can 
be run- -than-, the actual .construction vrork in. 
progress-. 

In- the Eighth Century, the Norsemen corner 
menced TOntT^ing^put in .Aretic seas fe bppn 

-..sai-lfeg~boata.;«guidea_oniy_by_the_sJin,, Äfijän, 
and st;ars. A legend describes- how one party 

•of Vikings- headed West with three ravens in 
their ship-. They released One a„ few days -put, 
and it headed back east.« They kept sailing 
west and released a second raven. It hesi- 
tated,, then like the first., flew back' to the 
east; Still the Vikings sailed west. Days 

^P^sjed^and.thgy.veleasedjfche' third J?gVEiij__jj-%. 
headed west, pointing the way to' the- Vltcuig's ~ 
discovery -c^^IuclSiiu;!" 
-of that part, of the world increased.. 

EX PLUS AT ION    m    THE    ARCTIC 

First Voyagers- .to „the ^Norifo.—-At about the time. 
Ar'is/totle was meiting, with his- classes, and 
Alexander' the Great was' .conquering his. first 
-worlds-<* .Greek named Pytheäs, sailed out of the 
'Mediterranean, and headed into the great >un^ 
khpwnv This, was a courageous: adventure' because 
at that, time the; .^thagbrean. school of philos«-- 
Pphy .had advanced the theory that the earth, 

jvas-jsphericalavith ä.tbr.riä zone- ifi the middle 
and-'two' frozen zones to the extreme north.and 
south which were uninhabitable-i ^ 

- -He discovered -a (group of islands .where 
lived the. savage Britons, who-- told Mm- bf' lands' 
farther tö the: norths They cäiled' this. Thule 
-.pceland1)-, We know- that Pytheäs- sailed-päst 
Scotland' in -search for itj bufe where he-, landed 
.is. -uneer^aih^^prob'ably Southern .Greenland- bev- 
cause he correctly described changes ih cltaa.be. 
.and Vegetation,' 14 -any"event', he" got InCpT 
•sludge Ice,, fog*., and .endless, days- in- .sämer-äni 
-endless -nights' :in. .winter. He .was; -cMled a 
"liar» .-and' his. .explorations, pie ignpred toy 
the--Ramans and fprgbtten for centuries. 

;6 

The most, impprtaht,'of the first eiqjibrers: 
were .•Eric. the. iledsnd .his. spfij. Leif' Erics oil.., 
they led'_the;-<coipnizatipn,.pf-Greienland where, 
the southern, shores offered.- pasturage for cat??' 
tie and sheep. Leiff" went furthel* to a country 
•he called V-inelahd-^-probably Newf buhdland and 
possibly Ngw England., Scholars, are- still der- 
•bat'ing- the. subject,. .But. there can.be no. dbjibt 
that the activities of father and son led to. 
the oolbni^ation of Greeniahd., In fact,,, the 
colony prospered for three, centuries.-. Towns, 
churches, and homestT§ads~ flourished,, '" Then s-Tme 
uiümcwn catastrophe .struck. The -colony was 

„Äpejl_S!jt,._,. Nearly; .'{two_c.§Äuries..passed,, while 
•Greenland drifted infcö/.ä land' of myth and saga« . 

'Ccnm?.ercial Motives; for Explorationin the. 15th 
.JS.eiiturye•^•Exploration of the Arctic was stjimfc 
laited shprtly after Columbus ",dis covered the 
;New .World.- ' Eoa? it -was- in the l§th> century "that, 
the .seafaring nations of Europe^ principally 

-"•SiglaMy^Spaixij^^ 
the, Scandinavia-n -countries;, .commenced a spir^- 

. ited race- to find' a short sea routs' to •Cathay^ 
the- land, bf'spices >, sl^ ^and! ..gold described .by 
Marco- Pbip..,   Gölum'iäis vient We3't, but other later 

-^.,*fci^^S@<fef^*.i-^ *". ^l-„ l*»"'-- «\ 

*r*vntf*mi   *e^^-~:---*£~ *JT^—. 
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voyagers; went North' seeking a Northwest Passage 
over the -top ad?' North' America ör ,a Northeast 
Passage.-,, skirting the icefields*, north, of- Scan- 
ainaviäj Russia and Siberia.;. They-did not know 
that these .passages; we,re open only for rel- 
-at'ively short periods, of the year:. 

There- were  other stimulants to Arctic " 
explorat-ipn, as teil* -  Whale oil was of fere- 
mendpus^ importance to the economy öf Europe 
at the end'of the- Middle. Ages...    Not. only was " 

—BF-aSea^i or^jaignt-"aRd:-fusljr bjit-it; .wai,t-he-, 
best, lubricating oil for the> .priad-tlve-onachines 
of that. time.    And,» of course., the ladies of 

--iasMo^H^f.erred^whale^bone to /the less' plia- 
ble, steel and wood' which theyTiad been .using 
"£• or corsets... Ahd. whales were in lamentably 
'Short supply, except in Arctic waters.; 'Here 
they were abundant,, but only the most, coura- 
geous .skippers -dared to pursue' them. This 
brings up a -point worth emphasizing •• The- .whal- 
ers' were no mere adventurers.', They ..were prac.r- 
ticdl 'lieft engaged' in a prof it able,' business. 
'Consequently, iri their whaling- expeditions..,, 
they built' up ,a .soMd -knowledge of- 'seamanship 
in Arctic ice., and .also- -accurately charted 
areas1 in the 'North Atlantic,.- -'-"-•;    - ". 

. In- addition to whaling; 'and the search; for 
trade, routes.,,,-another incentive--was the,, spirit. 
of adventure, which, ipoüred.fSßth.-from Europe in • 
the wake of 'Cöimabus'»' ;ä£södv:erie s.- • Explorers- 
who -set sail to .new lands,.-claimi-ng them, in., 
ijhe names- of their- sovereigns;, -wore lionized 
.upon their trii^hünt returns ., ,:(.It proved in 
many cases to be-ar shortcut to besoming an,. 
ädmiräi..) !Nor were the -explorers the only. 
ones tp benefit« ._Äaalthx^.ay^at~hoiiK>a eayrjgd 
rflflect%d~glöry by f inancing, expeditions;..   " 

TheipoasibilLty of- frozen lands containing 
natural .resources .was less- a. motive .of -ejjplprje 

t^ion than- might have- been -expected'. However* 
it did play a part-. Furs were the- principle 
-materials sought., although brief -excitement 
was- occasioned .when the Martin Erobisher ex-r 
pedition in 157-° brought beck some gi&stenlng' 
«black rock which was. first thought to be gold. 
For'this, Queen Elizabet made hhs.; .both- an 
Admiral and ;~a\ General. The ore proved'worths 
less, and the approaching Spanish Armada ;de-r 
landed attention nearer- home. 

—^ - -'Ohe.tofl_thejaost-£amdus; expeditiÖrtB:,. .though. 
ill-fated* waä "that of Snsr ,jotof^ahkliiiVa""'j7 

After two- voyages- to- North America, in 
r-Northwsstr-Paq sage^-dui^ing-whieh— 

he had made- ,gocd process—this Englishman 
was put- at the head of a. major eixpedition. in 
3^45«    His. party iftcluded 129- men, many of'whom- 
-were- -adventurous young" sons of leading' families' 
in England and,,, 'also.-, the finest officers of 
the British -Navy.   .Their two ships entered the 

•maze of channels: threading the frozen islands 
..to the north ..of '.Canada until they' reached a 
point twelve' Hales- north of King, William-island: 
Täieire,, thinks to 'a- faulty map,, they found' theifc 
selves' hopelessly cprrtere'd jby the1 pack ie'e, 
1Thr.e.e; wdjiterB^heid them heip.le"s,s,., ^'Eßgäjqgn 
©lit,".    The survivors., 'starving and -beridden by 
scttEvy.j.-jattempted t;o marcsk to safety..   "They 
never 'made'- it-1 > -.            - •    - -- 

The .search for, survivors' of the Franklin 
ej^ieditipn lasted;, 11 years .and brought tö '4S 
.end,, for .a time-, exploration for commercial 
ends-» _ Their' trädgedyl,."however,, emphasized the 
.need for greater knowledge to ^enable- men, to 
live off the-'country if necessary, as natives 
did,,.in £hat -coloS envirpMBntT : 

Discovery .of. the Northwest .pasgage..--^Gther 
explorers fpllc•ed7 their ma3,cr :cbne.erri- being 

'•   ." -,-      •   -'*'  .:; - i 
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too-find tue Northwest Passäge«- Stimulating 
the search were some sizeable rewards offered 
ths -first-nian to?-find-It.-- One-öf the promoters 

•t?i3r-S5i^siidj- 2or-exjii^jis j -^saa-Sär-Jehn.- Ea*wws- 
äfter Mipm. Point äarrpisv Alaska, was named» 
He was ihstrumental in getting a, law passed 
which would pay 20.>,Ö©0-pounds to the. discoverer- 

east Passage has infifdj.ely greater practical 
value» .It is- navigable during the three sum- 
mer months., and it. is the. shortest trat er route 
.bst;.rä;en.jSÄ-Tn.s.t^portsJrin Europe.and the_Ear 
East. It is an important supplement to the 
trans-Siberian railroad in t'hc- shipping of 
bulk cargoes.    And from a. military standpoint 

JSg^Jk- Lady FrankH fi- Bay 

i 
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•of' the passage and another J>-,_Ö0Ö. tö any es?- 
plorer who- «could reach :8,9 degrees- N, - 

The. first to. discover the,' passage, were: 
two iEkigiishmen whose primary task was. tö find 
the"missing Frank-iMi-n' expedition. " They we're . 
'Captain Pochard CölMnäpir, and Gapt.ain Robert. 
McGiufe. 'f-hey. appro ached: from the .west and 
.worked east .through MelviMie Sound where their- 
ship.'•was. caught-iii the - ices 'They took to sled 
traVel_and aishort_-time laterwejte rescueJLby 
an- expedition which had come- into- the archie 
peiago- -from- the, east.    The year was. .13.53'- 

t,. . The first, -.cöheäiye trip -was .made mör-e than 
5CJ .years« later iby 'ÄQÖ4' Amundsen,, whp, earned 
greater fafie for- his"'discovery of the. South - 
•Pole. Entering Lancaster- 'Sound, he- worked 
•his.ehip- down -Barrow, Epariklin -and- James? Ross 
Straits: to Sang William- Island, thence -weatwar.d 
through. Dease Strait to. Amundsen •Gulf1, 

•Northeast. Passage. •Prövsd:Mor.%'Practlcal.-r?-Ai- 
thpugh- the Northwest Passage, has. received, the 
fion'-s, share- of romantic.- interest^ the 'Northr 

8; ' 

it- .has: .still -another significäncer^in .dev-< 
-eloping', and -maiiitainiiig, navigat'io-"?;! aids hec- 
e.ssäry.-for • shipping; .along this-, passage,, .t?h6- 
Russians- have gained unequalTed experience! in- 
Arctic operations.   - 

Modern history of the Northeast. Passage 
•.dates from -thS: attempt by Sir .Hugh .^ttllpughby 
ää 1£|3< to reach the rich isles of the Indies-, 
Me1 sailed instead into, the, Arc'tip winter- .and. 

. hi^voyage- ended at.t what, now. is Archangel, 
Fromthere, a, McratiVe fur trade was establish-^ 
ed with England,.   -Later attempts were made' t& 
.push-farther to' the East, but. the frozen Kara-. 
Sea proved a- major .stumbling- block for many 
ye'arä:. 

It was Peter the-'Great who supplied the 
impetus for much, of the.early exploration. 
He. had visit-ad Europe- and seen the benefits 
derived fey -p'tHer countries-, from-Vrtiali-hg and 
fishing,, :and he knew;, of -course, .that the. opens. 
ing up' "ot the -Northeast, pas saga would provide 
m. .outlet for furs-,, -täiber,, etc.» already bet- 
ing produced in Siberia-,   Before, he died in 

y^wr-Vv -«»* ^^P&; A"S     gr»    =#%,   ,-i     .l^.^-W,^;   , ^v'Vrrv^*1* iw^^r *. •>:-: fj' v"5j-*;"* i^f^f^^ ,ySr%F-£*r-    *ff-*-^   7n^r\ff^"ff*t 
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172£.j he had launched the Great Northswi ix- 
-pedita!öftj^a-.plaoed.-äjDsna)_3it3is gering, («after 
-•whomBering Strait' la' named'} iii {ihsEgs."~ The? 
exploration, begun, from the- Pacific side, pro- 
ceeded slowly and carefully, differing from 
'Northwest Passage exploration chiefly in that 
öupport ana! information was available.from 
natives,.. Bering .discovered that Asia and A- 
merica were separated by water, and he also 
reached the Ameripatv continent, 'although his' 
crew was in such 7üadrrsKape that lie "rsmaitisd •- 
there ..only one "day.. He died <pf scurvy before 
he could get back to c'iM.13.gatior.;__ " 

. Others,, /after, years- of incredible hard»? 
ship including battles with hostile tribes., 
fihapiy mapped the Northeast. Passage^ and gave- 
-Russia a-, tärue picture, of its .awe^-inspiring. 
coastline,.. 

An'explprar^seientist finally accomplished 
the-,feat of' sailing the Noirtheast passage. He> 
was A. Ei Nördenskiöld> .a Finn, and one; of the 
.allVtime .greats among, e'xjplor.er.s., Starting" 
ßcöm- Sweden"ih 187.8 ih five beats:,, he almost, 
made the trip in a. siryie yeason in the. tfega« 

" However,,. .winter caught 'him 12Ö':miles short, of' 
the.jEacific^ and jiejhadjbo. lay over until the 

•early summer -of' 1879 to .get on through "to "the " 
•Bering .Strait.. 

Bigcovery s>f,the:/RQiär-.Qurr,ent,.HrA .young. 'Navy. 
Lieutiehänt.i GeorTge Wäshingtöh. Fap,ong. set' sail 
from San Francisco ih 18^9 ihTthelJeänef.it.e. 
Relying -on the. Japanese 'current to- carry them 
up past Wrangei 'Land* DeLong; and his crew plan- 

—ned_tDijgo_^s^är^owjai!äLMi^p^lg_Ssj .possible 
by-ship, and the«.?push on by dog team. Winter 
caught them- in, the" ice, and held them there for' 
two- years1 and finally the- ice- triwiiphed, .crush?! 
ing' the .ship,-. ^BeLong: and <his men-headed for 
t-he nearest shore-,, Siberia,. Half dead they 
reached trie -New. Siberian Islands', then pushed 
-on to-. the -delta .of' the Lena river-i Here they 
might have been rescued had it riot- been, 'for' 
•a faulty map which -erroneously located a. Rus^ 
siäh village- nearly a hundred niles from.its: 
true ,lööat€ön> 'BeLong, died,, one of the- first 
truly igreat American -eäpiorers... But the. broken 
timbers of the Jeanette sailed on MI the ice 
pack, all the. way .around, the .pole and down to 

^the""BöuthBB.strc,osst-- of- -Gre:ehlan44!— — _.-„ 
" This phenomenon 'Challenged a. young Npr> 

wegi?n' .who "was to become one pf the most £ambus' 
df'aal -e^)lörers>,, •Prldtipf Nahseh., He- was vpiily 
,23: 4ahd already he 'had been the .first t*s. cross., 
•the; Greenland ice .cap-); when he- got 'his rev^ 
plutionary idea of" taking'<a. ship' with, a spe^ 
drably; designed hull into the ice field. His 
piää-was to. let the. ice ffceeze around'Ms; ship?' 
the Eram,. sp that- evehtiial% it .would be. forced 
up- on top, of «is ice. Then,, he and .his party, 
supplied for five years^. planned to .ride. the. 
ice cap/.drffA to. the .North Pole-i-,   The .daring.. 

--• "5Ü3E:::'..-. 
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;of the plan is-, all the more- •remarkable when it 
is realized how scanty ^'S' auppört for the 
theory of pplair i6e m&v-ement, 

it- worked.    The- Pram- drifted in a wide 
qif c!e> around the pole arid 'commenced moving 
sputh down toward the- north Atlantic,..   When it. 
reached a poinp, about 37Q. -miles north öf' Franz 
Josef Land,. Nahsen and ä .companion got pfjf, 
on. the' ice. and .made: a .dash, for the- pole:.    .Ihe. 
drift, was too great.    Ac. 86,4?g^ees;> J,3«'6" Ne 
they had to turnbacks- Evehtuaü!ly"they_reached 
home- as. did the .Fram .and the rest of the crew^, 
And the first, intimate study of the .drift o? 
the polar pack' had been completed- 

Le-ssahs, Froia'.Kiatory.~M, is. alsa? that for 
centuriesi men .venturing' beyond' the Arctic; arid 
Antarctic circles' have come to know,, usually 
..the här.d vra,y, that, 'guryiyal -was ^es^entiaDily 
a case of'-man' against the. elements!,  and^tHaiy " 
,3iS- exactly what it is- today,    tet the- lessons, 
which early-explorers learned, thr'öugh strug- - 
gle,>, starvatipn .-Snd. 'death itra -t:he, .one's, which- 
make it possible for mpdern man t,o exislt and_ 
wö'rk in the ;Ajctlc -with .complet«. safety -and 
'compärative' comfort. 

'Highlights of early >e.acpil.öratibn. serve 
;P§rhäps, 'better thaii any .bther_-device ts>- djjspress 
%>oii a. sttid^ht. the. importance, '.of the- :rules. laid 
•down, by frigid .climate..    That ä 'gallant, -.eber 
pßditipn failed because- its- members came dawn 
with .scurvy,, that, ä small paä*y ail but died, 

--from- jcsifpbn. mphöxMe_p^isoifeg^iA_jn^ir^tigK 
sheiter, that brave men died bec'aus-e of an 

•error dji. deciding, whether land <pir water -iinde-r- 
lay an 'ige field—'t'he's.e- and many others are the 
unf.ör.getab'ie less.ohs which history offe-rs;» 
And ,whii.e the f pllpvihg- .sections wtlT, '.hit öiüy 
th.e Highiightrs.j.of dlscjovery> s a further stiady- 
which tiie "bibliography makes possible is 'cerr- 
tainly'viprth the. time' and effort. 

'Köw-JEärly. Explorers- added, to. .Knowledge .of' the. 
•AgctiCj-^Almost,'-k'half, .'cent^ralr •before, the~Pil; 

'grims: lande.d -at- Piymauth fipek,,. the voyages 
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made by Martin Erpbisher eiphäsiied the need       mpned enough strength to push open a dooi 

< auxuix* 'JL'O O U-L O -. • ,   "outs 
country's best geographers got together with 
prominent merchants< and organized" the North- 
west Company in 15S4* They .chose the best, 
navigator they could find-, John. Bavi-s. for ä 
new expedition; it was a wise choice. Not 
only did he discover- Davis- Strait, but he "set 
a- fine precedent in his dealing: with Eskimos.» 

•On.- hif? -fj-rsfcjS^CQuhE-si' with -them.- he ordered- 
fös_•^ciäna,;tyo stride,,-up^ajtMie änd'his sail~ 
ors to dance. ~ Thereafter:,." the .Eskimos were 
hi*? friends-^and friends- .to many L later exr_ 
plorer.    He äzbsö- took time  out to list the 
flora, .and' fauna he observed; 

expedition fought their way in small boats 
through li'00 miles.of ice-filled sgä is- a stir^- 
ring adventure, and incidentally, their first 
act -oh. reaching shore at Lapland' offers äiiother 
tip to- modern -menj they munched green grass to 
•end their _sc.urvyi 

;   ._ Jzzcidsixfc&ily-  a few- xears after Bar^iits 
•ahdothers had .pofed'.'int o the Arctic north of 
Europe,, ah Siglishman named Henry /Hudson, who. 
earlier,, in the ship Half Moon, had 'discpwered 
the.'Hudspn Mwer and Manhattan Island', was 
.cesnmisaioned.iby a group, of Merchant. Adventurers 

-E-igi   f'-  -r~ Ancient explorers 

But most., important, Davis- was, probably 
the- first of the explorers to. appreciate the 
amount of preparation, necessary for a -fuccess- 
ful inrasipn .of the polar- regions1, fie ieäjßned 
.arid p'assed' on to- "his .successors; the inyaluable 
admonition that pat.ie.hce, and caution.' are lab- 
p.erat'iwe to. explörajtion. —       . 

•Not tö.ö long, afterwards,,, in. 159-6., Willemi 
Barents;,* the greatest- of the. Butch Arctic ex.- 

—•KI Ä\r»öT*5- -andudisc0lre-rer- of—the—Hs^crerits—Seä^noiit'h'.- 
-of Sbändinavia, .contributed another valuable, 
lesson -on.-iiLf.-e" in the. Arctic...    His. 'ship had 
pushed its way north to the. no-rcthern tip öf 
'Novaya aeml^-vfhcn the .-winter- ice- closed in-, 
(?i:u?hing the vessel hopelessly.    The, men got 
to shore" and built a" shelter before the. ej&r erne 
cold set -in, -   They 'deteradhed Ac tosulate their 
-ahel^sr c:omple-veiy and thereby- passed .on to 
ppsterity pne. of the .most important lessens- of' 
cold weather living--the. .heed Sor; ventilatioru 
Carbon-mönoxlef'e poiaoiiirig1 would %ve wiped "out 
•the entire- party -had. hot. one of -the .-men- s.uia- 

to. expipre1 a- "furious overfall1' which 'John. 
Davis had, reported as .emptying- int;o_the Davis 
'Strait from- the, west %_ Their idea ;-yfes. that, if 
every passageway in North America was- .explored 
,systerna.ticali.y, 'Sooner or-later 'the- 'Nprthwest 
Passage would be found. Hudson sailed up the 
overfall, äf.d' .entered the bay which bears- Ma 
name,.. He nearer' left it > Pi|! treacherous ere;w, 
believing: their -own chances- for survival "would 
be dariproyed by .deserting the- weak and sick, .put 
-l^em-.anä_Huds.bh!_adt:lf4!; ihjan openJ_ogt.v_-A*L__ 
interesting sidelight -concerns' the- ,ship,,'s. cai^ 
penter whom the. mu.tih.eers begged to- join thep 
(because of his skill)..- .He decldjied on .grounds 
that, .it is better to. die"" than- to live among 
.ifodases,, 

.Another ,amohg „the_ early .greats was; William. 
Baffin after- whom- Baffin Bay was named. 'He; 
was. .not only a. superior 'seaman but ,a -careful 
'observer and- scientist.. He was expert äis.p 
in. nautical astronomy -and a very practical man.- 
He found that, scurfy 'grass boiled in beer -äiid 
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ft served wi*h sorrel was ä f'irie antidote for 
scurvey. it is now recorded "«hat. he recdnmend- 
ed"aö'ai'ajttd:doto-fer^the-aHtidote^ _.  ._  ..... . ., 

In. evaluating history's les*sons, Baffin's" 
'Significance is that he reinforced, the growing 
conviction, that polar explorabipn heeded sei-- 
enäe-more- than heroics'. And äs .pj-oof .of this, 
point > it was 2J6 years before' any other ex- 
plorer got. -as. fat» north in those -seas as 'did 

Columbus.    And continuously during the, last, 
275 years, resident managers of the Hudson's/ 
Bay rCü2päiy'-have lived in contentment ät perm- 
anent "post a,- Täcäty'of- -vfhieh-a^e—inJESoläJi^di 
placos.-   As for- the native peoples., -scattered 

•evidence suggests that, they may have made' their 
firöt appearance in the North American 7irctic 
as lohg- as 20*000 or 25,003 B. C.    At present* 
the; Eskimos are perfectly happy without mos'u 
of the, articles, that ere considered essential 
to civilized existence.    These people are not 

'*K; 
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Attainment iof.th^ .North Boie..~At the turn 
öi the,Twentieth7 'century,, "attainment of the 
poles: became an- intriguing sport in •which the 
more 'adventurous souls in many nations took 
part,« . 

unfortunately, since "phe explorers, them- 
selves and-the newspaper, accpunt'Si of t'he;ir 
experience? stressed thVhardships. and dangers 
of travel in' the Arctic ,and the; rigors: -of' life 
in the, far north,, a somewhat; errpfleous picture' 
of li*6' 4h those" regions he.came fixed in the 

_ popular. miM^and has not ye't, Keen "entirely" 
;,Cprrected., " ""'" •  —--" -      ^_- 

fp illustrate this point consider the 
follomng statement.taken from the War Depart- 
Herit Manual tW- ^feZi^O), Arctie Manual:, 

;JJThe- Arctic region is nefbher 'forbidding 
hör inhospitable.. Bgcaus.e of the exaggerated 
;stpries of some expior.er.s,,. it has, acqUii-ed in. 
minds of iSany people a Miölly uhdese.rved rep- 
utation, .for unT]ivabili;ty, White men settled 
'in the ,S-rctiJ, 500 years' before the t3#e of 

an. ihferipr race.* -Within the ümits of their 
^resources, thay häwe leäfeied tP live in the 
Arctic, more' she eg s sf \ijjLy than many 'SPr-called 
'Civilized, peoples in less, rigorous cl-jmates,.. - 
^Hundreds' of white-men^träppers.j miners;, and 
missionaries^ spent their, lifevt'imes', there,, 
Tffiey have; learned to: know the north>. tp .live 
.c'pMOPrtably in ilj -and tp. love it.; To be surp, 
"persaaneht settiemeht is aaalij but.it h'si? bpen 
limited not ,sc. much by climate as by lack "of 
natural resources and ihadequat e cpimminication 
with the' jest of the- verid. 

..-    _i'Thfse .fauts. Jhpuld" not be interpreted 
to. meah' that anyone .can live- ^i^nhgre^in--the— 
North without fprethöu'ght,. •skill and endur^ 
ancpi   .She:.Arctic imposes its1 .own natTiral rules; 
and regulation on its i^ab.itläit.s, 'and the- 
secret of success, in livihg. there, lie.s in vfork- 
ifig vdAh rather than ägain'st natur^v"'   . 

Admiral.Peary.and .his Contributions.~The later 
•esplpre^s'dembhstfäted a truth^ which countless; 
tragedies had «dei i-hcreas.-ingly cisar-r^that, 
äde.quä^'e .and sci-entific piiepai^atiön ac^iieved 
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results impossible for mere human courage and 
endurance. 

'Tho t«p\,'höwsv§r, vfsrs "combined1 in- the- 
person of -Rear- Adradsäl Robert E, Peary,, GEC, 
USN-j! -who oil. April b, 19Q9 achiwed the goal 
•which for ceiiturie's' had-eluded the. others—~ 
The North Pole. 

, • 
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..'.1,: 

where an instant's pause was su^e death (the 
man behind him fell through, but Peary dldn'1t 
pause long enough to look around). "Again, on 
expedition to. Northern Sreenländ> iiistoes 
.froze, thawed put and left him with raw stumps 
on both feet, the bpries protruding. The- Esk- 
imos rescued him. But as soon äs. his feet 
healed enotighj he was on his way again;. 

Small wonder the- Civil Engineer Corp. has 
made Admiral Peary almost a patron saintI 

Modern Exploration of the.SörSh"^o$^~iteglönr" 
•'^•-—ja-~-~"Si>•-iXf—th?'«•Öle^4H^ 

idriers- his-- is- -ra^uniq^eCnatur^^~ä.,.= -z-7ä~.iä*-sr^chapt'.eiy5.„Sr— 

• a   ._ 

•j. ? ;..W-  .iÄife&a. er Jlvrfc-& -. --. J. *--     '' ''-.->'•& 
Fig. 11.« —Pressure.- Ice1 

In the recent, book, "To the Arctic,n;,which 
^ilhd'almur- Stefarasson,,  the famous, explorer, 
described as the best history of hortherh. ex-^ 
•piora-t-iön s.o. far writtish'j, Admiral Peary is 
"describedi .as, being unique .among, ,Arc,tlc^Tex-~ 
plorers,.. _j»From' his, first. Arctic -trip in 1886 
until his eighth in. 1908.,. he> labored ^flinitef^ 
ruptedly toward. 'Solving, some of the most im- 
•pqrtgnt, Arctic ^geographical problems-i.   'Among 
'A*x:i».iia^w -oApj. 

paradoxical combination, of for'ethought, and 
prudence with dash- and recklessness, of or- 

-L-gari3-zing ability withi, tremeh4ous:jphysicäl_enr-_ 
durance and-patience. Above all,, patience,, 

-•tire patience1-tö labor and-plan for years, lose 
everything in ä few, .weeks*, and' then_start _'$&. 

vagaih- fiicm- the, beginning-,,, the- Solcher enly- for 
thai intangible residue, experience." 

^Pec^y''s-contributions would, .fill .ä. böP'k- 
•hbw he learned tö «aaa.pt h-imseif' tp- the. <cbuhtry 
•rather than to-fight it,, how he-prof ited'bj" 
.befriending: the- -'-E'4kimos-ähdL'bbr.röwlng_.thei^_- 
techMques-j  and how he' developed, to. a high- 
poiiit 4 system, of advance supply depots:,    He' 
alsö- perfected the' system, of' expending- the 
physical -strength of Ms- .men oh -an. expedition, 
by planned .deg-re&s.. ..:Fqr_example,,gi hie-d^sh- 
for .the pqle;,, .he .used some :öf-his-"men: -as< earlyr 
tpaii-bfeakers.,  then- when they became; exhaust-- 
ed,, he. sent them back in groups..,    X-hixs,,, he, 
was- able to husband the. strength of his. own. 
last group for the; filial effort;. 

while Admiral -Pea-ry-,:s- success in reaching, 
- the- pels won -him. the. .world^s- acclaim,, his f el-r 

low explorers are more impressed, by'marF'S- pa- 
tient persistshe'e and- courage.,   ßncs,-s he- under% 

- took to walk acjoes; two 'miles .qf rubber ice. 

. i2 

and -Northwest Passages marked the end of the 
•'."glamour" era ifi Arctic exploration,. In the. 
last 3-5 years,, emphasis has been oh, exploring 
Its scientific aspects. 

For. example in 1966; Yilh|aümur Suefäiissöh, 
explorer-, änthrolcgist arid ethnologist began 
to study the- life of the Eskomos and to learn 
tö iüvo- off the, land. 

Prom 1926- onward Sir Hubert Wälkins and 
Carl Eielsbn contributed much informat'lori :oh 
pbia-r f lylAg' a:s alsoj,, as. you will, See-, in ,a 
iäter sectibh did Admiral ,-Richard E.. Byrd. 

Bi 1937 a,.Soviet, expedit'iori under the 
commaird- .of "Ivan .rapariift' landed by transport 
plane- ,at the. North Pole with, .personnel, sup^-- 
•plies and. equipnfent and livedt at. the, ice f br 
a period- of more than three, months.. The ex^ 
perierice 9? this expedition., is described in 

'She various peace-time cold weather op- 
©x-ations in the- Arctic j ;a-s well asi research 
•work,, whicir-häs 'b^eurc^rxu^-out~by^'hc-yi---SL. -- 
Navy s.erv.e as other -examples- but- they are- re-r 
iatsd in greater- .detail - in* other se.ctipnsi b° 
the course.' and not. therefore, sümmaELzed here. 

'Generally speaking,, interest .has «c.ehter^ 
ed on meteorology in-view of "the- fact that the 
polar regions exorcise a dominant- ähfiüeBce.-ph- "" 
.neathg?,. particularly in the, northern, .heml's- 
pherje,1.. A plo'se second has- beferi the sfeärch for 
näturö -resburces^, .paaticMsrly-'pil^ahä^pre^-" 
clous metals^,. Since the, war^ o£ cpurse, uraja-" 
ium has assumed great flipQrtänc«,. 

Aviation. Adds: to- Eblar ...KfiowledRe. -.^The,; ;devel-? 
~P]SSsSt"uf -a.v.latiön^Has-jgr.gätly1 £:$<?•& litäteä- - 

•scieptific, study Of hotn the Arctic' and the 
Antarctic. -Not only were areas inaccessible 
to ship travel and dog teams bpahed by planes,,, 
but, also, such phenomena as ice action and .c/ui*- 
ren-ts. were observed more easily from the air,. 
lii äddition,, cöästs> aiid islands were 'charted 
with 'far. -greator •äS'cu-rac.yi; 

Aviation, with its- power to coyer in.imifi^ 
ut.es„j  regions- that -previoualy had required 

.-*.-.i: *c>lte   *i-ic.:i, 
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months of foot travel, was net without Its 
adventures.     In 1897-  Solomon ft.  Andree-,  a 
Swedish aeronaut, and two companions t°°k off 
from Spitsbergen in a drift balloon.    They 
hoped to guide the balloon by means of heavy 
guide ropes* dragging over the ice.    Extreme 
cold contracted, the gas in, the balloon, and its 
occupants were stranded and-helpless on the 
ice field only a short distance from1 their 
starting place.    It was years before their 
bodies, and last camping. si"terwere "found.- -Lat- 
er,, an AmsricanT "Walwr-'Wsü' irir.h, jynjl». A;dird-~, 
gible which managed to fly 60 miles befpre 
being forced down.    He Was followed by a Rus«- 
sian> Magurskli, who in 1914 managed to fly 
a hydroplane for a hundred kilometers into 
the Barents Sea* 

After World War ly LtV^Mitteiholääiy in- 
1922, flew several flights over Spitsbergen^ 
and twp years; later, Lincoln Ellsworth,. lit, 

•Gmdr.., IUSNR, with Roald Amundsen-, in two. fly- 
ing b/ia-ts, reached 88%. latitude where one- of 
the- planes, developed -engine trouble and both 

•came down in open .Water,   'the' plane could not 
be repaired,  and ice .closed the- lead so the1 

other could, not take: off,.    Desperately the men 
worked to flatten 'Ojrfc the hunnjocky surface andj 
•finally., °n June i'5,,. they were .able to ,get 
the plane into the air.    When., within sight of 
Spitsbergen, the controls ones more1 refused tö> 
function, they brought- the ship 4owA in open 

- water ;öf f' the coast .and', Were- rescued.    'The . 
xPilcwihg,'"springj Key'-1326.,.. Amundsen, and. Elis- -_ 
worth, this time accompanied .t>y 'iJmberfto, Mobile^ 
an. It all ail- .^viator, tried' again and flew, from 

^—:Späitsbergeix»^^^AJask^^_Jn_7i_hours-,, 'the first' " 
to make- the trip .from. east, to -west "övef^th^'— 
.North Pole.,* but,, not the first to reach the 
pole,.,   Two .days earlier j another -member of the 
'Üv S\ .Wavy.,, then'Öömdr;. -Richard E. Byrd,. had 

- flow«' .from Kiing-Vs- Bay,; -.Spi^tsbeisgenvj, to "the. 
pole anä back, « äistahee^ of, '7-00; mile» in 16 
hours..- Eilsworth mxA& another Arctic flight 
'ih 1931 as- representative of the American Geor- 
.g-raphical .'Speiety on board- the« >Graf Zeppelin. 

- Byrd ,accp5i^)atiie,d 'MacMiilap on his 1925: ..Spedi- 
tion änd! then turnedi his attention, to "the Ant^ 
arctic..    Nobile, in Hay 192&, in. the dirigibiLe 
Italia-,, started once more from .Spitsbergen and 
.flew eastward over- 'Franz 4pse£ .Land thence 

—— - -ner%h--^ö~*hS^pölej^_^ä^hiÄ_returnj 'the- Ltaülca 
.was; wrecked -on the' 'Spitsbergen Ar^ÄgeiagcTbut" 
•Nöbile -and, most of his >c,rew were- saved, after 
-•being., m-ropned f or -6 weeks on the, ice-,,    Rep?- 
fesentatives of 7 hat. ions; took part in the 
search-, among them 'Amundsen, wh'p^ iö3t his life' 
in the venture-.     A. Russian amateur wireless 
•operator succeeded in- picking, -up the .call for 
help and" a, Swedish airman found' the party and 
flew Nöbile to safety:,    ©h his second flight, 
•the machine was, wrecked and the Swedish pilot 
joined, the Marooned Italia party.    Finally,. 

' the entire group was. rescued by the Russian, 
ice. breaker krä-säin-.. 

•Fig.. 12. - -••*. Flight .of the Nprge. 

- Flying, to the Worth Pole by ai? has now. 
become -somewhat of a. 'commonplace' venture.-    Ih. 

J:937,-the;Russianshegan a, series- of trips.    On 
5 ifey,~G<3iQvin flew, from Franz -Josef' L^ild. and; 

. returned ;and on ,21 May,, aircraft, -from Franz 
Josef Land began' ..depositing the Papanin 'drift 

-pSrty-oh1 "thg-^iGg^at—-the^poiei.. „Three '6the:r_^_ 
trips were made- an'May f rpm FrahZ' Josef Land 
to- aid-in- ^setting- up the Rapanih group: and in1 

June -and July -Russian, aviators -flew from- Moscow 
to. 'tile 'Ü... -a. across the iN.orth Pole,.    In. AtiguS't 
Levanevski disappeared iwithout ä trace between 
the pole and;-the 'tt. S.. on .a flight -frbiaMöscowi. 
Thereupon began- a 'search' for- Levanevski which 
was- carried on into the .summer of 1938.-    ©ft 17 
•May h)b5s, % :Qs- McKinley flew- to the pole, ;frpm- 
Iceland and in- the. spring of the. following year 
tJ>. .3., Army Air Forces made: :a mass1 flight from 
Fairbanks,-, #aska>   "Beginning in ffer ch of 1947 j. 
the ÜSÄAF began, regulär weather f lighta to 'the. 
PpiSi ^--    - - 

T5HE  iN^yRE   OF    THE   ÄROtlQ 

Modern Befinitiön of the, Arctic-.,-^The. 'regions 
surraundirig the -North Pole are ^divided into 
-the. Arcxic- and^Sub.r-Arctic zongs..-   Cöhträ-ry to 
.pppular belief' the boundary between these; two- 
areas- is- determined by •climate, rather than by 
;the- Arctic- circl'e; which is >drawn at .6'öa3Ö.!N;. 
the, modern .sc-iantif ic .delimitation of the. Arc- ' 
tic is that area in which the mean teteperature 
for the .warmest summer month- is less .than 50°^ 
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F. -- which, approximates the tree line or horthr- 
ern limit of the forest.    The area in which -' 
the mean temperature of the warmest month: is 
higher than $CPF, is considered the Subarctic 

Roughly tije- Arctic embraces in addition 
to -Greenland» Spitsbergen and other polar is- 
lands., the northern parts of the maihliinds of 
Siberia, Alaska and Canada, the Canadian Arc- 
tic; AroftipelagOj the coasts of Labr ;Jor,, and 

^^ngrth^öJC^Ic eland. . 

The Frozer.. Sea.--Thei Arctic Cie'ar.j covering 
approximately five million square miles.,-, is. 
about one-thirteenth the size of the Pacific 
Oc^an,- About two-thirds of this landlocked 
gulf of the Atlantic Ocean- is peimsiiahtiy^cpv- 
ered with ice^ It is interealing to note that 
the geographical relationship between the land 
and sea areas makes it possible to reach the. 
Arctic by overland' travel. 

The iiand Bordering it*-^The land bordering 
the .A-r&ti'c 'Ocean- p? .generally flat- ma-rshy-j, 
arid" treeless, covered with a variety of plants, 
arid grasses known äs tundra»___"he Sub^Arctic 
on. the- other hand is heavily forested and.quite, 
mountainous' in ceirtaih sectors. 

" Host of the tundra and part of the forest^- 
-ed,Sub-Arctic are permanently frozen a feV feet 
beneath trie surface:. This condition precludes^ 
g0uu.-drainag.eiin^^j^ge_apa.rt of_the Arc-tic.., 

• TherMhhabit.ant s-, ---tjhlle- the Arctic is -cömpär- 
^tiveü^bärr^^it^is not a- desolate^ uninhab:!-' 
itabie was^IärK^^Ti^^puTSS^^sf^lTO^äKd^^^ 
fish,, -bird-, and plant ,Jif e .has supported many 
tribes of natives for 'centuries-. 

The- ttömädic~"Läpps.-j, -the 'oiäigirial. people of 
Northern •Eurp.pS'häv§ thrived for years, M the- 
Arctic.. 'The principle -source of food is fish, 
and meat from their reindeer herds.. The- .Sam^ 
oyede.s who. foliow""&. si.t",i.-la;f^m:Qd@: of" existence 
are found: further east in Russia and in west- 
ern Siberia. The. 'chief Arctic people,' in east- 
ern -j-jiberia are the Chükchee fthp also herd 
reindeer as fSr as the Ssring'-Stra-it,-—Ava'^.as 
•bie information does not-iadi'cate.-thei size; of 
these native, -pppulatipris.; -However, in the 
Arctic and Sub^Arctic regions of 'Gänada,, .Alas^ 
ka> 'Greenland-» and .Ijabrad'or it is. estimated 
that' there is-, a- total popülä-tion -of i3r2,,ÖÖ0- 
indians., Eskimos- and Aleutians;. This native- 
population- is supplemented -by numsrous white 
traders, contractprs^, government pfficialä arid' 
missiöharies. 

The fact that it is possible to; live! iii 
the Arctic- makes- the -exploitation of the re^ 
gion's natural resources, an -economic possi- 
bility-, 

.Pig. 13.. 'Natives at Barrow 

Natural .Resources;..--j-6il has, been discovered 
in many .sections of the. Arctic and; ..Sub-nArctic 
In addition, to, the Ü-.  S. Navy Petroleum Ke^ 
.serve. 'No-. 4,-. private- prospectors, and large- oil 
•companies have staked cut oil reserves' in. ALasr- 
kä-north- of the--Archie. Circle.    The imperial. 
Oil -Company ,of Canada.,, a branch ;pf the,- Standard- 
Oil Company-pf^New-Jersey .has- sunk weiJis along 

"'-iifH'H   t%: UIIO    xlciCivSr .ck^sie^iäver ^i-H« the^Arctig ^ J-&.^®.J^BQ- —-- 
known that, -oil -exists- -on Melville Island- which 
is- apoüt 500-Mies1 north of the.- A-reMe. ..Circle,. 

'.Coal of' different degrees of' qdelity-'has." 
been found'S'hi^ughout the..Arctic,,.and some of 

. .axöellent. -quality .has been, mihöd for years in 
Spitsbergen-.- North '-Q'f' the- Arrgfic ('e-i*c'lesj -,at 
•S^pe"jAsburnei, Alaska> "epal was rbined before 
1885- tö fuel th#.whaling fleets.. Today--many 
natives, -along the north* -ceast, of' "Alaska mMe; - 
it for thelr Pwn consumption and for. -.resale- 

_t.P white-,inhabitants, '.In- addition large» coaly 
apatdjte^. arid tin mines are "now beahg^'pperated 
in the. Soviet. Arctic;. 

'While- there- are, ihaic,atiQhs of iron- de'^-- 
p.Qsits^iä.thevArctic ho 'impprtari-l ones have-' 
•been- found; -On -the other "hjÄä^c'opper'-fields- - 
between -Great Bear^laKe' arid- Vie tor ia -Island 
•are-quite-extensive,.. Gold,, silKeirj-a^d',piät=- 
ihum also are present in the Arctic;. 

'The most abund'ant natural resource ih the 
region, is the rich- vege±ätipn. Grasses and 
plants flourish in- the- region,,, providing ad^ 
equate fodder for •approximately five miliiPn 
carippu, or- reindeer, in Alaska alcxie.. 'while 
the exact- cöurit is -riot'taiowh;, it. -is estimated 
the Gtaadian, Arctic and Süb-AiEtic _are capable 
of supporting thirty to forty -mlLliön head of 
this .ah-imal,. irthicb is. sjich -'a valuable source 
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of food and clothing. Oh that 'basis the- reife 
deer' areas an Asia aha Europe, are. .probably cap-': • 
.able, of feeding "twice as- many head as^the com- 
bined -Alaskan .and Qanäd'iän regions;. ^ ;Moose .arid- 
music ox*, though.-not-äs. -numerous as the.' caribou, 
•thrive, .on the natural vegetation in the. Arctic 
and-SubsA-rctic:.-: __. - .      -__*._ 

in .addition" to this Jood producing vege- 
tation-, 'another important natural, resource lit 
.the^S,ub^rqtic_is. the .c'onli'erous: forest that 

, Bxtend'a nojt& c)fi~5h.e. Ä>r£Lic~;7prcdj|?r~Täi.' .'aoirie"" 
' p|ACesritW"tree§r:ä.'reiti;yer''lÖO'-ftesfe-h'Jgh— -'Ssas- 
'.authorities- claim that the,- area woul'd^be more- 
'valuable1 without, the; trees .böcäuse1 then, it 
ifouid be covered -with grass and plants' and prä- 
iriäe additional fodder for the- caribou herds. 

"She Importance -of th&Jteotle,. —?,In terms of 
ship- and train t-ra-vei/ we £hink of China or- 
Siberia- as being, east, 'or we,st of' the. united 
•States..-    Vp-th the :advent of- long: sänge' äir- 
planess,« 'hownyer-, w.e now. think <?f !-the-se. Asiatic' 
countries, .as. being; located to- the nöäh...   This. 

reversal in thought .can be- attributed, for the 
• mest_pa<rt» toi-the faciJihat^ihg..shortest air, 

routes to these distant, points, pass- over the 
Arctic-. Wot example^, the shortest, shipröute' 
distance between Yokohama, Japan' and- New York 
is- approximately 11,169, .miles,, •whiie She air 
line distaftc er between %Yie: two points,. over~ the 
Arctic, is- only -6yj~liQimilesv *--Similarly., .'the/, 
plane mileage between Moscow iahd -New York is 
A.,6'6.5 miles.. As to- time-' '.consumed "in travel- 
ing, by ship.o.r plane'the difference- is- obvious^ 

""^ly-'i^h^gre^ter*--------— — --—- -~ •. _~ —^.^..^ 

Flight operations: "'over the- top" weie •notf 
feasible' in. the past because- of the vast ex> 
panse's- of -relativaly .unexplored territory, 
the- absence of satisfactory landing .places,, 
and- the rugged weather conditions'.    How, with 

- the' development .of planes- 'with .greater c-ruisr- 
iig range .and suitable 'electronic; -equipment,, 
the .Arctic: is no- longer an |Mpregnable .barrier;, 
in fjs«st> the Arctic is- well on the way -to- -be- 
coming: ore, O'f the busiest, air- lames in 'the- 
.world. , 

-— -13' 
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nor beast.    This opinion was shared by «£_" 
Seabees on -'Operation Highjunp» 175 yea« W 
•er.      ' ."-.',•"" 

Following Cook's voyage.» Y&alers and seäl- 
!SSö the far southern Waters,  and •ers poked, into we wi .   _      - * ^ sent 

Fabdan von Belltogsh*« j^^^ctic 

-rid.Fr^ch.  tQ£^j:eaehbd_a£^  astne   .   _ 
barrier. - 

v^Bfi'*• 

«WrfJ^io-,. 

*- In this respect it must be -realized that 
the security we once derived put. of- our gep~ 
graphicäl -isolation diminishes each clay- The 
vulnerability to attack from the north and 
the likelihood of the Arctic becoming our first 
line of defense givo cause for serious thought 
and require appropriate • planning and "research. 

-•~     ..Of"equal importance tö the geographical- 
.position'of".the; Arctic, is- the miiio-räi pötsrV- - 

'-tääiity.öf^iM.Eggiööii...It? natural resources 
become- increasingly valuable äs Tour^Satesids-" 

•- depuBl'uD'aAd^Gto'ckpile's^d^fwdijte. .under-greatejf ^ 
"demands. 

T* is. interesting to note that approx- 
" ornately- 2*5« of the area, .within the AicticCi~ 
cle is -claimed by Russia-    Since shortly aftez 
the Bolshevik Revolution öf 1917 Tjie- Russians 
have been conducting scientific, research iri 
the -Arctic iri an- unprecedented -manner.    Their        * »;vM"--SS-S§^^^^^ä^^^^^^^Ss^SS5--: •- • 

-efforts were directed towards mastering the |^---^^Ps*t."^*l-^-i?-'"   "' ' -   ;•"""*"--'   ' '-'-.. „ 
Arctic' Sea /Koute from gering Strait to Barents        ^^^^d^^'J^-M^^^^^^^'--'- 
Sea,. developing-the-;Spviet~/Arctic economically ' 

' and'exploiting the natural resources., 
That the- Russian ship- "'.Sibir'ia'köv"f was- 

the- first to/conquer the -Arctic  Sea Route-,, 
.after sailing from Archangel to/ Bering Strait 
28 July .1932-'to I'Oct. 1932:, within one näyfe 
-gating .seasonj was due. largely to- bhe network 
of meteorological stations and navigational  . 
aids that had -been, erected by the Russians-; - 
The importance' öf such -statlonsi in-, determining, 

__   the jinfluence .of weather on both, the -Arctic 
and' the regions--tö- thevsduth:cärinot be^over^-. 
-stressed.    The- 'Russians, realized this' only too 
well-andy' äs eaiiy^ss -3:935« they had. %Z sta-- 

^fciiöns-^enKageAJA^studying arid1 reporting' on all 
""•phases! of "the- Areüie ..    TiIsi»^sp"g5eTd^*.f*^?^i. 
tiön ;thäit~the- total numbejr of..station's," inairr- 
täined-.there' has- long•- since- been increased,,. 

DISCOVERIES UM m% AN-WCtfiG 

•jfit• f6,R,;Neither.-Hah .hör" Beast.;" ^Because p£ 
the r^pteness. pf^"the-"Antarcjtic:.from thecen- 
ers of ciyiliRation,, 'extensive .exploration 
was-delayed 'xmtil'cokpärati-v.ely-moderh' times-* 
Certainly,,, the sarPiest -explorer's, contributed 
•little- to. our- knowledge of16old weather- living* 

"T-he^ähc.-ient. Greek pMlpsophe-rs had pre> 
dieted cold land's-, to the far ^south, but. not 
until Pifince- Mefyry the-Navigator,,, in Iiil8, ete 

" couraged his1 sailors- to; reach India, by .sailing 
•around, the' Caps of ,ßppd;Hope did Europeans pbr- 
tain-, thei--c.fi-rs,t verification 'öf' the-- feigid- 
lands in, the.' 'south. ,It was; j.77,2 be-fore the. 
Antarctic circle was .crossed, 'This- was B~- 
-chieved. by Qapt> Jäniä.s Gopk -who- proceeded only 
'far- enough- bo' 'ponvMce/himself that if .land 

-"   lay f.artrier south it was, fit. for;-neither-mäh 

16 . . 

Pig,., 15.. ~ Ice ridge 
" It -remained for" a United. Stätess Navy of- 

ficer to discover that- ä continerft lay behind 
the,-impenetrable, ice,,    He was- 1st,  Charles. wilrr, 
kes who headed an American."/Ahta-rc-tic .explora- 
tion expedition authorized by Congress in 1836* 
There 'can be •no, doubt, that -Viik.es. saw- land 
along- the line where Adelie -Land, Kemp Land',, 
and Enderby Land .are. öiown to -exist.    On the. 
basis of trJilkes-,'- discovery-, the- united •States- 
would have' been' able to 'p-laim- Ahtarptic..   iHow- 

^ev.er-,/w6' hav«- riot' yet.fiff^icially ciaimed' äny 
•pf the territory hör have wei -recQghized claims 
of o'thef- Countries-, 

-w__„Anöthejt df^the outstahdirig, early 'juitarctie; 

•Brutish-Royal Navy* 'He; took formal .possession 
of. the, continent fcr Queen Victoria by landing 
on Possession jaibnd in- IB-'/iii. Not. pnly-dlid 

' he ei-icouriter- the 'continental baivrjer-j -but he 
also' peached;the most southerly, latitude at- 

• täihed for.6© ye,a-r;p'.. - 

There -followed 'expeditions, by ,Nörsfegians>;  - 
Belgians-,, ^Germans»,_gcots', .Swedi-shj 'FrenCh 'and 
Australians;.,    Among- the- most tragic of these--- 
were the trips- -made, by Gapt... R., F.  Scott whp- 
left Bag-land in' 1-910' iwith the obäect of. reach- 
ing., the.- South fol#.    About the same,, time,, G'apt- 

./Rpald. ^mundssni -dep4'rted- 'for AntaEeti'cä^iäl-tKä- - 
same  ship,, thg""'iiF'Ea^!!".,;'in---i;,hic-h-"Näh-sen--riade ._ 
'his' famous North Pole-voya'ge.    Amundsen orig- 
inally had planned to-, try- for the, North 'P°l<3, 
but because Adm., -Re.a>ry .-already-had achieved, 
the feat,, Amundsen,, .secretly,, struck put for 
the/'South 'Pole,,;, - With four companions-on skis 
•and -52 -dpgs,i  he -reached 'the- pole  ori 14.,- Pe~ 
cemb.er-, i.9^11.-   Only ,a 'matte? of'-days* later,, on 
18. January,. l-91ä,>, .Scott,-and his-.,party 'also- 
reached the- pole* but died on the- return trip 
to the:|r base.,. 

_   ^    _   _      X 
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•Mg... 16. =~- Point, 'Bärr.öyr.. 

Secen-t .S'o-Jientifi-c Expediti-on-s te...iftjita>r;c-ti«a f - 
•Ehe Mtäfoi-eic :|gp§dit3;ons Ted By Reap- lafi&at 
E^ähaiö E. B'ypd,. <USN=, domiriate. th'e, peceht ex-^- 
piofatiön of' that, öontinent.,    Bis f-ipst ex^ 
^edition was begun, in 1928 and- res^tedin- 
ths sstrb-ing up- o.f a- baae^ a.t-_LiiiJliei. America., 
•from.', which scientific studies were conducted*. 

Planes, left this '.base- -on.'the Boas barrier 
to explore to the south .and east» 'seeking to. 
.map the great mountain', ranges- vihitfh- border the. 
.Epsä' ,5ea. Secondary to. .th'e. s.cimtific, -explo^ 
ration -was the. first flight, over tna ,'Sou^h 
•Bold. 'This, .-was- achieved by Admiral ByrdyBerat. 
•Balchen.,. :Gapi. A, -C-. McKinley and .Harold June 
in' a tri'Hh.otpred plane- m 23 jfevemb'er 1929'- A 
,sun compä'ss wa-s used to determine, the -exact 

löcatdän öf the. pple^ and Bhe_ flight •L£J>°^ 
pleted, to slightly under 19; hours... 

Admiral Byrd led a. second • expedition, t'0- 
iLittlel America! in 'W)33SJSL-^ 'He '.extended .his _ 
_&§3iPrations byer what he named Marie Byrd'" 
Land-..' The most idrama-tic'"a&cömpd;ishme!n't of 
this, expedition, however^, vias' Byrd'.s winters 
long, vigil, alone, at an (advance weather" base 
123''mile's äoüth of Little America.- 'This, made 
possible Wie- first met-eorclogical observations 
in the c(Dntifierit",:s: interior, 

.Again in 193.9--rivO?.. the A'dmi-rai led another 
•<3?cpe,ditioB. in- vÄaich- extensive- .geographical <ex- 
plqistiöhS' were .'conducted as weli ka scientific 
study in the. fields of geology,, meteorology^" 

3^7 
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botäny,, glacibiogy, terrestrial 'magnetism and 
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•OthRi' nations,* toö., ha»ve, 'Been taking, a 
livelier interest in the 'Scientific„features' 
and the  real  estate of Antarctica.-'    For ex- 

•>- -wy» ~Jv?**J uUu.kii    uCb-vO liaiA -JfLScxX^ 

round stations in the Palmer Peninsula, area... 
•Manned by ismall staffs:, they ,seiid weather -arid 
•whaling' reports to -ships., in the .area.    Serais 
permanent stations" to the- general -area have äcl-*" 
so been set up toy the: iGMleans' and Argentines.. 
Argentina has had one in- the: South "Orkneys' - 
sdhce- 15,04,, as well äs. two: lighthouses*in. the. 
Me3; chiof-A-Ähipelago..   The Chileans put. theirs.. 
in the 'South .Shetlands-i    . I ,, •._."._ 

Political Claims,.tö .Antarctica-.--Altogether 
severT'cöuhJtries'hä'yef laid claim t.o- slices' of 
Antärctiö.a:, ©feat Britain,, Australia,,, :New 
Zealand* Argentina,,- Cnale,- 'Norway .and 'France,, 
aitw^-v-•-;;"!. ~4«n~—«~_l*„ ~~*at—.«-J'i — Ä_-a -.i . . 

ration,,- and efforts, jiaya been, 'made- 'to. bolster 
them, by §uch äfltn'Mistratiye devices äs'appoint- 
ihg magistrates' and issuing whaling licenses. 

The- .United States,., despite the_ early voy^ 
ages, of Lieutenant Silkes: and the subsequent. 
'exploration of such, 'explorers as Admiral :Eyrd_, 
has, irade ho official .claim. On' the other hand,' 
we contend that sovereignty requires more than- 
mere, discovery,.;, that it. must be followed by 

•occupancy and use^... 

•From a practical  standpoint,;;  however,. 

Real estate-down there is likely to-continue 
•at the icy-bottom of the world _mafkei.." As- one, 
Seäbe.e on" the .Highgump expedition expressed it.: 

3"J^,r^^ö^XöJ:px'üuJ16tliuü6Irj.öa, =äa.l" u..-.Wänjt -H.&- '£Sig 
"America/' 7"      '      —-_-*-- -;••"." 

tHE NATURE  OF THE ANlÄRGflG; 

Unlike the: Arctic-, -the.,Antä>rctic. is> dfer- 
termined'.py geographical boundaries, and, in^ - 
-.ciudes;,,-'ra.ughly,, that area of the .gieb.e.,-en- 
circled by the. :Ö0th south-parallel,, 

;T-he' Antarctic' Gbntinent.,,. icompfislng some, 
five million square miles,, -occupies, practical^- 
ly all of this- area. % he ^remainder' is- taken 
up by the cpn-tinent'-s cpästal waters.. It is 
interesting, to' observe that the: 'Antarctic con-^ 
uxiign.u ,aj^j^i.wrf-i_i.iuci.(jtso. ,untj cx-^e u-x vne ArC'tiC' 
Ocean,   - -     - 

Rathe*' than indicate the a-f e.as claimed 
in Antarctic, by the;'expeditions, of ten dif-r 
•f erent nations^, /it is; believed 'more, practical 
.arbiträriiy to divide the ^continent eitnef- 
into qiiadf/äh.ts,. working _ clockwise f rom'dr.een-> 
wich meridian.,, under the names $hderby,-'Wiikes,.. 
Ross,, and Weddell, or into tbre.e sectors known 
as the Atlantic.., Pacific and .Indian according 
to the ocean .on 7;hich each sector-borders... 
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The Antarctic' cpritihent^is.Th^räcteräEsff^s 
hy its icy desolation-.    The cold cliinate of 
the 'region', -where even in summer the.-msan tem- 
pe-i-atüre räroly rises, above freezing-, is: chief- 
ly responsible for the permanent ice cap that. 
covers--all but approximately one hundred square.  - 
-miles, of -"„he- total area,    Although the data, is - 
incomplete, it is believed that under the perr- 
manen-t. ice cap,, -which is two thousand feet 
thick in. places, the continent is a continuous 
mountainous plateau with ah average-height of 
six thousand feet.    The South Pole, which, is- 
almost in the center of the continent-, is Ibcr- 
ated oh a plateau, approximately ten thousand 

"- feet ~ih height-— It has,'been estimated that 
there; is enough ice in the Antarctic .to cover 
the entire globe with a one hundred and twenty 
-foot layer.. 

•While there are small quantities of tiny 
lichens, moss ..and grass to be found in the Ant^ 
arctic, that is practically the, extent of life; 
The continent does not have any human inhabit 
tahts;. trees and brush are. nöh^axistent, and 
the largest- land »animal  is not larger-than an. 

t   
:    fig,.. I?r•**• iceber,g sighived 

insect,.  ..Seals,' whales and penguins, do, Aiowr 
ever* thrive, in the coastal waters. 

'Deposits -of coal are known to- exist in 
the, Indian sector ,and have' been found as- close 
as three hundred miles to. the South Pole. The 
rigorous, climate j; however,, opposes- the- econom- 
ic exploitation of the. ore,. Practically the" 
only industry that, ^exists in the Antarctic is 
whaling-which, ßince .1900:,.,. has. increased rap- 
idly in importance. ' -   ,"~ 

The icy fortress- of the Antarctic,, be- 
cause, it. resists- -colonisation so strenuously, 

L^^Ss^#s=aä3^tary^imgo^äiahcJ^han the 
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Fig. 21. *- ic-e.-pc-.fek encountered. 
Arctic.    At- the present: time> it is not con- 
sidered that:_tlie Air routes over the South 
Polar region can or will be used to. decrease 
traveling time between the three, bordering:, 
continents,    Neither'is 'it- •possible to-vlsual- 

-    ize any extensive land of sea, maneuvers of a 
military nature during the short .period in 
whicjt it is physically, possible.to- operate- in 
the Antarctic-..    For the same reason as has: 
besn pointed out, the, prospects that, the- min- 
eral -deposits, in- the region will become economy 
icaliy valuable are somewhat remote., 

swhil'6' the Antarctic, ccnti snt does- riot-;, 
at present, ,play an important role In our e- 

-—--_ c'onpiäic -ur- political rstivüeturey:itsteo.ästal 
r .    waters-, are- -a. :natural refuge; for whales and 

other forms pf närine,Ilife-.    The whaling dndus^ 
tr,..try in the. Antaxstlc .ha-s. be.en_a_iucrative one;. 

CEG   RESPONSIBILITY    m   THE 

3h Peace, and War-.—-The responsibility of the. 
Bureau of lards- arid Docks, and- the Civil Engi- 
neer Coips in both war and p§ac.e is, to..provide 
4Vin-    nVtAnn      niirwtA^      ^Ä/-1*i-3 -nr^A'   .Vvi^4iV»>»     Ü1^*rt4-. _^.vi_ Ort  

complishihg its assigned missions,.    This sup-^- 
port calls for the design.,  construction arid 
maintenance, of the shor*» establishment arid the 
construction_of advanced bases. 
Dußocks. 'Research Personnel :at Point jBä-rro.w; 

--SxriCS~i9ii-,-the  BCureäu Of Ycii:ds . eBiu p'OC'kä   iiäS- 
been actively engaged in making, contributions 
to the Arctic program.    On March 21 of that 
year,  on instructions from the Secretary of 
the. Wavy,  the IBJire.au..sent a> rg.c.önnal^s|nce;.. 
party of four officers into Naval Petroleum 
Reserve .No-. 4 to- .investigate problems which 
would be encountered, if a, drilling program; for 

.   oil were to- be. undertaken., - I.i_ June;i.:2„officers, 
and' 5 enlisted men were flown to. the Reserve 
headquarters at Point Barrow.,, Alaska,, to mak.e.. 
further surveys' on which to base the. choice .of 
drilling locations.-. . .in August^ SBD 1Q58-,  ä 

. petroleum .unit consisting, of ISi^rien.arid 15 
officers .disembarked «at Barrow with '8QQÖ toiis^ 
of" drilling and Arctic equipment. The detach- 
ment .carried with it sufficient supplies, to 
maintain operation without reinforcement for 
a 12^month period'. . Contact with the- outside 
world was, maintained by-plane- arid radio«, Work 
was immediately begun on the erection öf -ä camp 

?"-i£or^shsit,6-r",•-and- on .the.-con^t'jpuctlon cnC^Ein^ 
airstrip for- the. ..Naval Air Transport Service 
which was to serve the.operation. 

•since the turn' of the .century^ and to- prevent 
the "wanton- elaiightef-ing, of the .species- is an 
international problem. 

- aince tnat -tame vrork'hasrcontihuedrstead^ 
ily..   Present - pläiis; call fur"uunLiiiusd explora- 
tion for oil through 19/5©..    Point Barrow also 

.'-,.  *A^i'„"„ 
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.    Fig..  2-3. -- Approaching Antarctica 

is. being, used as* a test station, for Arctic 
equipment „ Various Arctic practice. operations 
have been carried oh since; the war* "In the 
winter of 1945-,- the 4th Canadian Army .winter" 
exercises, Operation: Musk "Ox, had' two United 
'States naval observers-. 

Seabees Participate in Operatiohs-J'-Erostbite'.' 
.and?nFrlgial!..,-»-Ih "the spring, of" '"46.,, the Gar- 
rief "Midway"!, .off the .east coast of .Greenland,, 
tested .planes; 2and;oigthing_3A •'g^)^i,atign_^Frqst^ 
•bitev"-"In "thV su^er^bf""r4"&T'a^grbup^of""W^° 
Seabe.es- and 3 CEQ officers aided in Operation 
Naiiook.    it, concentrated its operations -around 

_T.ru_+fti«: 

-w£npe;E ,o£, J-46^'t.;4J,^>6peräti,on"Eri-gid ."•ras^jhelc"^ 
'in. the area of'Fairbanks:, -Alaska, ;and Operation 
Williwaw- tested equipment in the Aleutians,* 
These last two. -operations! were- «conducted by .the- 
Army, & representative of the Bureau- of Sards'. 
•and Docks- being' a member of Operation. Frigid; 
•BuDocks was not -represented on, '.Operation Mlir. 
iwaw;. -. -   :      _ 

jSeabe.es take! gart.:in-:Oberatiofl:tiHigy^^|ä.- 
ABeäbee detachment accompöüed1 the Antarctic 
•expedition heädfed:by Rear Admiral Byrd-, Task 
Force« 6'B.j known as- "I&ghjUmp.n> It- foxmed the 
•nucleus .'of trained enlisted arid officer per- 
sonnel- for unloading,, construction and -maih-r . 
tenance .operations., and for- gathering scien^- 

^.tifio and technical data oh such work under 
conditions öf extreme _cpld. 

Liaisgh was established with CNO through 
"CEG officers who accompanied the* expedition, 
and full engineering' arid' technical assistance. 
was- .extended :by the Bureau in. working out lagr- 
istic arid, 'Special technical material requir% 
mehts. of the expedition..,    Numerous special 

devices and techniques were developed for win- 
terizing 08,-anu-off-the-road equipment, involv* 
ing heated cabs-,, extended treads to reduce unit 
bearing load,, and preheaters to make starting 
of engines possible uhdsr sub-zero conditions. 
Other special devices, "fabricated at the Ad- 
vance Base Depot,, ?ort Huerieme-, GaMforriia.» or 

jgroxnireet,elsewhereidnciuded various types of 
snow compactors, for use."on -the'"r oads~ana"jsnar^" 
ing strips-, bridges for. spanning crevasges in 
the ice, heavy cargo • sleds, for moving equips 
merit, ice saws.* show melt era, and special mod- 
ifications-for livl-rig.-quarters«   -Sied.do.gs 

Ja"kaa.jtgsgjaracured. ;Varlous testing devices 
were furnished for- checking bearing power or 
the snow in its original state and-.'aider var- 
ious degrees of compaction. As, -a. result öf 
experimental work« carried out on .stabiidzirig 
Sanding strips, oh £nowv much useful technical 

-dat-a was secured.. . -,        ---      .--- 

From their experience,  the two ränki-ig, " 
.Civil Engineer Oorpa- officers  oh Operation" 
High jump.,. 'Gommanaer Paul B. Davis, CEG-,,- ÜSNR, " 
officer in charge of the- 'Seabees,. and Obmmahder 
Charles •©.. 'Reinhardt.,. GEC-, ÜSJI,  staff liaison 
-officer.,, concluded that Seabee units engaged 
in polar work in the future- should be "tailor-^ 
ed"" t*o the minimum size, required-for the- job 
and that versatility in tte individual members 
of the unit,, rather thaf. the- unit as a whgle.j. 
should be sought.^    -Supply difficul'ties .in a 
frigid jclimate: very sogh bring, about, "dimin- - 

- ishing returns"'.as the nunber öf men increases.;, 
according to their observations.. 

,Npt ohly is- the supply situation critic- 
al>. but opportunities for recreation are so 

^,limi.t.e.d J^ai^iakj^^-alg^carL^be- maintained 
"""diCy by "keeping"men"busy^ " ~~ • 

•Ti 

bh- the 'Highjump expedition*, 1^6 'Seabees 
- participated,, ihcludihg 26- World War II voters- 
ans-, 20- Seabee fledg:ihgs„ and 120. general serv- 
ice- -men. - Their- assignment, was-the unloading 
of equipment and' supplies.,, and the setting Up- 
of. a temporary-naval-base;,- complete, with hous- 
ing .(.decked tents).- a mess hail consisting .of 

Fig.  24. ~- Opening lead 
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interconnecting tents., and storags-facuities • 
They-alse built'a -temporary airstrip and an, 

• emergency base including communications,. 

Bupooks-Contribution, to. OperationJ'Task F.6rce 
;6snV-^ln7~^ppoTt -qfr'piio --operational, moves, to- 
Greenland made by Task Force 63,. BuDocks at 
the- request of CNO supplied equipment and re^- 
pair parts for this, expedition which furnished 
logistic support for the' United States We«+">\er 

_J3ureau^and the Strategic Mr Cemmand,"'uV~So" 
Army -J^"Jorce|,,~alöSs^tls• ccasfe-of-ö?eenl««d 
"Certain,critical repair parts required for 
the unloading' operations vfer? sent to" Thule, 
Greenland, by air, and , other" equipmenti and 
supplies were delivered tc ships of the. Task 
force at Boston,..- "/';   '" 

"-"' The. Mobilization- Plan .-"-The next .war will* 
in all probability strike- with less warning 
and nearer to the heart of our country than 
did World War II.    To repe-Jr such an attack and 

*   to launch a counter'offensive •Will requirs.al^ 
most instantaneous mobilization-. 

The backbone' of the present mobilization 
•   plan is the JOfficer Qualification and Selection 
- ^Program-, promulgated bf the. Bureau of Naval 
~~ Personnel,    This program is-based on/the pre'mr- 

ise that as- a requirement of ef f ec'tive • mobi- 
___  Liz_ation and äa, ä need of modern war, officers» 

•£u3t'be detailed into-billets„fi;r ?&ichr they—r 
will require no training or- for which they 

" will require' m-folimum training. 

. . ..._    To"accomplish;these'obaeßtSyes.jr-vÖieero"" 
must" be assigned <to active-Navy billeta-üihiblu 
a-re counterparts1 of the- civilian field'in which 
they are, mos.t proficient ör*. ät least, to 'bil- 
lets, within" related jpb. families.    Getting'the 
rigM man for t-he~right~,3ob will not only re-?- 
'düce- training to. a 'mihimum',  and save timey 
m6ney,_ and effort,, but it will also increase 
-morale- - -  •      - - ' 

The Bureau of Naval Personnel maintains- 
ä "current record 'of the qualif icatio;ns of all 
Reserve off leers, through the, medium of the 
Reserve'officers.'annual qualifications1 ques-? 
'tiohnaire- '(form Nay Perss-31,9j) * . Th^se quesr- 
t'ioriiiai-re.Si, reviewed annually,, reflect -any 
changes, in the- officers'  usefulness to the 

-Javvv    Trainings, advance in :&;ge, business "ex- 
perience, education,-length of separation from 
Naval ac'tivity-j and physical -condi-tion are 

, pertinent factors- -in -selecting the- proper a's~' 
signmgnt.    While'the, information collected 
during-,"World War3jprovides- ,a .firm,-basis for 
future utilization of; personnel,, it. becomes 
Less' vaiuabie. .as-each year pji.s^es.VIt.;is. im- 
portant*  therefore,  that ell Reserve- of fiber's. 
complete' and srbmit annual questionnaires which, 
will indicate their greatest potential,. 

.22     ;   ,    ' ". :'' ..;•./'-' -   ' *•' -'   •--•-     .  .. 

fig.. 25. ~ Antarctic take-off 

•How Jit Will Workv-r-Under the present. program 
the task of order writing has jbeeh decentral- 
ized to spread the -work load ändKto obtain. 
the scEOcämum security in the. event-"of a catas-^ 
tfophe or enemy action.- At the -present time. 
Naval 'Districts have been assigned the re- 
sponsibility of writing mobilization -örderä for 
inactive, of ficers'i 

Naval Districts, have received from the 
Bureau of.Naval Personnel* 'qualification cards -- - 
on. ail officers' residing within the districts 
Based upon, the submission of annual question- 
naires these qualification cards can be kept 

-up-to-date. • --_-_.    ..... 

^     -When mobilization becomes, imminent the 
Naval Disfci'icts^wili'b^ 
cations the officers they .are to order to- väiv 
ioue activities- must have and the- time- they" 

"*~ &.fg~~t<? ä^b'rt-Qn"Boaräü^^ni.3!I^^^be^c^omr 
plashed by mean?: of ä Mobilization' Biälet^card   ^ 
which will"-be" forwardeQt'by 'ths;"B'ureau"of^Nia,v£i^ 
Personnel for each billet to- be filled.    With " 
these- cards- on hand the- various. Naval Districts 
can,. with..little -difficulty, Mhe up iJLhe qualif  . 
fi'ed reserve officers.    Electrically operated 
tabulating.mach^es-can. rapidly extract any 
desired pattern of qualifications/.- ,It is posr- 
sible,. for example» to' select, in- °.a very short 
time., the.'.cards-of all lieutenants1 who1 a;r,e.- 
graduate-civil engineers,, can speak Chinese* 
and have had construction experience.* -wider 
•air* in tunnels.» - -        v    .-;.,.     .....,- 

The-deterndhätion of the-Navy-*'s overall 
•requirements' in- the event of mobilization' wäll 
be made "by the'Chie-f of Naya'r Operations sas 
the, result, of intersBureau planning-.. The num- 
ber of construction-battaiichs required' to 
"implement" the" fleet- in the prosecution of a 
war will depend on the type and size' of the 

,   operations1 and *the needs of other bureaus. 

At present,-: the plans of -ühs Bureau öf' 
Yards" .and Docks" :call for exis'tihg 'Organized- 
Reserve units to be. expanded bo; battalion sisse. 
"To- do this will .require- utilization of members 
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-o£ the Volunteer Reserve. The fact thät Re- 
serve units are scattered throughout the coun* 
try "fits into the general pattern pf decentra- 
lization and thereby lessen^' the, ppssäibillty 
that continuity of the mobilization programs 
will be .disrupted by the destruction of,one 

;or, more ,geographicäl ipcatipns:. 

' fhis, is. the time of peace, but to, fulfiM 
the- mission, of. the' Navy- in. protecting, the, H&~ 
tioh7 the admonition, of John Paul äones should 
be heeded. 

»in time; Q$ peace' it is necessary tö' prer 
para- and be always, prepared for war at "sea." 
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Starting .with the .Maps.-Vf he purpose -of this. 
. chapter is to give you, a, more detailed View.of'""" 
the geographical.feäturesj  climate and ocean 
currents of the. polar,regions äs m know them 
today,"   This will provide« affair basis for1    • 
studying the cold weather engineering prin- 
ciples and applications described in thb chapi- 
ters' that foilowi,     • " -       • 

Accompanying 'maps will remind you that 
there's more to thg- -Arctic than an ice-pack 
floating around the North Pole,, and little 
more to the- .Antarctic,- for: our iimnediate- pui» 
.poses .at least jr'tMh^öhe^big- ice-GcverexL con-u 
tinent -encircled by -an- ice pack often hundreds 

^-.of miles/vade..^ _ . 

As fa* as the Arctic is concerned, after 
,  a little .study,, the 'essentials soon begin to- 
; täkls^sfräpe.; " The---j'igr--saw pu,zzl'e_of, northern 

islands,, strains,,   .and  bays,, arid the "ocean 
currents gets -much easier to put together...   A 

--—im6h^c.io.sej£ j|tudy would be more- essential,, <of 
course, if__youT were^ ör-der-sd' iiö""spt-ivs--düt;y- in- 

" the-far noftKV' if only to -'enable you to .„find 
your way to safety in ,an'emergency,,-, 

PAR*   I *** irtE   ARC?IC 

LAND     AREAS 

the Sewärd Peninsula arid Gape Lisburne,,    Haife" 
bcr's are few along t'h*3 coast and the bqttam: 
is gently shelving, so that large, ships have"- to • 
stand some distance out from -shores,     Inland 

• from the. -co.as.tal, plateau is ä" series of -moun- 
tain ranges: some- of which, reach altitudes- of. 
more than ;8.©0Q' feet-.    Both the- western and:   ; 
eastern ends of these mountains,^ known -as- the 
Brooks. Range- approach th€ coast line, the weste 
erh end being near Cape •Lisbürne- .and -eastern 
end hear Demarcation Point >    The middle region, * 
however,  lies farther inland aty out, i-2'J>. miles 
south of Point 'Bäxröw.    'Although not very well 

_. 'known,, the Brooks Range -ranks' among the great- 
est. iimuritäin^f&ge's^o'f-Körbh-Ajae^c     ._, -,_ ..   __^ 

'That portion of Alaska located in the. 
-   Sub-Arctic which-öbmprises--most ofl-ths1 t-e,ix!i=.. 

_ ~toryy is divided into  coastal and interior 
areas,.   "The"former includes, territory sout'h 

'of' thle'Seward^-Psriinsulas,/the. Alaska jPJej^nsula^ 
the Aleutian' Islands,,, and the.,south, coast "of" 
Alaska. _- 

"o.-- 

>' ;y * 
£&. :"• 

Maiiy 'kinds' of' 'country make up the Arctic 
and Sub^Ar.fctiC'i Some of it resembles stateside 
areas,, but most of it, is vastly different. 

•Alaska .-and the. Aleutians.. ^—The greater" part of 
Alaska is .not Are vie- but Sub-Arctic-. Actually 
the Arctic -part_is more or less confined to k 
bröäd zone" that includes the- coast from the 
Sewärd 'Peninsula, whose tip- is only 57' miles- 
from Siberia,, to .'point. Barrow, and eastward-to 
the border of the Yukon- :Provihce at Demarcation 
Point-. The .Arctic 'coast of Alaska, like most 
•of «the. länd.bordering the Arctic Ocean is. löv?" 
.land flat" with'tW"exceifl7i^n^df^a^,po.rt"i'nw-._öf^. 

- - "The region squtVrcfi'^th'cTSsisarU^Psnaa^Äa^^ 
Cohtain"s~-the: broad :deltas .audväüiunaal plains- _ j 
of the- Yukon and Kus^ökwim. Rivers and is genr 

-. erally low lying;.     - -      -"   - - -. » 

'The Aleutian island's, t.ogeiheir wittr^the 
Komandor^ki. Islands;' f©rm -an almost, perfect 
arc stretching; across the Norfche-rh Pacific 

' .'Ocean to 'Kamchatka,    I'o'fmed iöfLvßicJinic. röqkj _,..- 
" 'the- islands-are- generally -rugged tod mountain-*- 

ouS; and probably not, -fondly remembei'e.d £y ,ET~ 
great many SeabeesT   Altitudes'of £.000/ to" 5000 - 
feet are common and several mountains are' corv- 
Siderably .higher-.i    Glaciers radiate from-'many 
:6f the- .peäKs,, most of which are volcanic cönes;* 
Some volcanoes in the, regioh are- stijl active,. 

The Alaska Peninsula is a mainland1 cqn-' 
tiimätion of the Aleutian Island's and "is sine 
ilar to. the isl-and arc in general character., 
iltitud'e.s, however, -are ^commonly greateri- ;For 
example, lliamna Volcano and some other peaks, 
afte .more, than 10^,00© feet high. 

t - 
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Fig. •Flat Arctic coast ät Pt. Bärrow 

" ~ The south coast of Alaska is ewer more' 
mountainous, than the Aleutian chain, The Kensi 
Mountains rise to more, than 5,0.00 feet,/ and. 
Mti Marcus Baker in. the :Ghuga.ch Mountains, fair " 

t ther inland^, is 13,.250 feet  high..    Farther 
southeastj Mt. St.. Elias rises to. 18.^000' feot. 

.__This: Äame^.area»also^cöntains..'large-jgiL-äciers'— 
including the. great Malaspina and' Hubbard glä- _ 
'piers.-.    One <of the major features, of the- in*- 
 terior_ region-.of: Sub-Arctic-Alaska' i-s^the-broad" 

•vailey of, the. Yukon, Hiver". 

©wer '2000" mile| in length the- Yukon"isL 
one of the major waterways of hhe, world.'   #rom 
early .'June- to late' September it. is; navigable 

di'ssippi type.. The viliey is fertile in many 
place's ,and' is the. center of pqpulatipnä, An^ 
o.bher 'major feature is. the -Alaska Range.,,, the 
crowning- summit of -which i-s Mt.=. McKinley,, the- 
loftiest peak in -North America, -with an älti- 

itüd'e of 20*300' feet... 

'Ganadian, ArchipelagoZ and Adjacent Mainland in 
Atfet.la. —rAr&ticT.Gäfia"da, "infiLüdös" the Canadian 
Arctic Archiipelago and mpjr£ of the north coast. 
of 'Canadsö It. is commpniy divided into a. west^ 
ern ppftiph, and an eastern .portion. The' bounds 
ary between- the two- is rather indefinite^ but 
is generally placed along the- .axis of Boothia . 
Peninsula and Somerset island« * Because <pf the 
•terraaja there- is. almost, no travel.between the 
two sectionsi 

•Western Arctic :0ähadä comprises^ the main?? " 
land coast from Demarcation Point to Boothia   ' 
.Peninsula and the- islands to the .north.    The- 
largest "of these is' Victoria, Island' which is . 

- äboii-h—t1\Ä_iR^Äe^of-Sre"on.'—^Most*--cf"t"his'cct;4"*'c~^— 
of Canada is low lying./ Mountains are scarce 
so therfc  are-few glaciers.    The mainland in, 

•many places is rocky,, cphsisting, of granite 
and gneiss;..    The islands, consist chiefly -of 

,se,dimentäry rocks coricRa1pd. b=neath, t.undraj._ 
iandi ' 7" 

:.-. —„ -Boat travell^-to—western ArctiG—Canadä-^is^-^ 
chiefly, .carried on via the Mackenzie River,. 
and to much lesser extent along the Arctic 

Tcoast of Alaska.    Commercial .fiying~is ccn?- 
ducted 'along the Mackenzie' Valley with a branch 

-route to Coppermine., oh 'Coronation Gulf just 
j5outi—Äf_-Victoria=Iisl§nd'i^^s .z.^ -.-.,.-=; -= -  --_-. 

Eastern .Arctic, Canada includes most of 
the mainland' coast from Boothia Peninsula to, 
iia.yH~G.\XQirJI euiü vhe i^iärius to oil« nopu-hy, öx" 
these,, Baffin isiahd,,_-which ie almost. as_"large 
as- Texaa, is .the- largest isiarid' in the' 'Canadiah 
Arcticr. - .Eastern' .Arctic- Canada,, in 'Contrast. 
.with the- western s.eftt'iöni avs generally "high , 
and in- places, ve^ ruggedi. - Hie mountains^ along 
the .eastern coast .of Baffin Island rise, t.o' 
8000' feet?;, ^nd those- .in e.astefti arid northern: 
parts of Ellesmere island to appröxämatfly 

' llCfÖO feet,i -'in altitude." Both islands; fiavs- 
'numerous valley jglacie.ES. and; small icallcaps;«. 
'While' vrell developed fiords along the,"coasts, 
and bare' rock surfaces- in ther,mpuht.a-ing are 

. cammph in most of the. islands, i-h .the 'easterph 
section, there are also large areas of tundra. 
Ön the rnqittlandj fpr-Sxaii^le., the entire vrast 
.coast of Hudson B,ay -is, low;, .flat and ih most 
pläcfes pharäci'orized' by tundrai. 

""-'_   Travel to. Eastern Arctic''Canada:.is by 
rail to Chiirchiil on the .wesr, side- of Hudson- 
Bay, by boat past the Labrador :coas.t,,,'or by 
plane..    Fort 'Ross,,, a. Hudson Bay Company post- 

travel and Is "the .chief point of contact with 
Western^Ai'-Qtie- Ganada« 
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Fig«, 2.. '— 'Terrain at IJmiat., Alaska 
'Mach öf, Gäticdi-an Mainland Sub^Arctic.~-Sub~- 
Arctic Canada':includes ä considerable portion 
of the ioaini aud'> even extending in seme places 
•as far as the north boast,.   The—area embraces' 
the' Mackenzie Mountains and some: other ranges __ 
-of northwestern C >nada which are a continuation 
of the Rpcky Mountaina and .a broad compar- 

..ativ.eiy. flat jälain that., slopes- gently -from. an. 
•altitude of lif.00 feet ^ust -east "of tha"Mac-- 
kenzie -valiey to .sea level around Hudson Bay:. 

-----   Altitudes of Y0Ö0. or -8000. feet_ih these 
western mountains are- quite >epmftpn 'and .some- of" 
these, peaks carry'shovf the year around»-- - The 

-^Mackenzie Hiver like the" Itücott is one of the 

to- mid^September it is-navigable fpr steams 
boats from;, the .Arctic Ocean to Fort Smith on 
the Slave. River south of Great Slave Lake,,, a 
-distance of 130Ö miles, In many piace.s the- 
Mackenzie" läSey is well forested and' fertile. 

" Countless lakes« constitute a not able feature 
of the valley'and' the plSÖl to. the <ra.sti 

• '"..Hoi". V--"•*   -- '•'•'•''"•'•   . ";- 

»{'     i 

Labradsi?«,^-Althpush Labrador lies entirely 
south of the Arctic Circle, its northeastern 
part is- truly Arctic.   This part of Labrador, 
like much of Canada3's eastern Arctic regier.-, 
is -mountainous partlculä*iyr'tn thVnorth-wher&— :.. 
the Tomgat Mountains rise to over 5000 feet. 
Fiords penetrate the cqast in many places, 

^ While: ho,.,trees grow in northern- Labrador, the- 
söutnern part is forested and ;gr »dually-i£erg-es. - - —~ 

, with fas Sub-Arctic interior of Canada. 

jGreehlaiKU Warld'-s. Largest Island. r-This island' 

miles.    More, than three quarters' of this area - 
is occupied, by an ice cap that covers all of 
the- interior and leaves chly, a relatively nar- 
rp-w ice-free- strip-.along- the 'coasts.-   .Next to 
the Antarctic ice'cap. the Greenland  ice   cap 
'is the largest in the world,    It is. roughly 
dome-shaped-,, reaches a maximum altitude- of 
about 10,000 feet, and the ice is "constantly 
tout very slowLy. flowing. Putwardi    It is esti^- 
mated that in- some places1 the- ice- cap- is 7000 
to 8OÖ0 feet thick.    ;Neaf the-edge-of the ice 
cap there -are-numerous crevasses which -Make~" 
travel dangerous' and in some- places almost 

—   impossible-.    Some; crevasses are also found in 
the interior".    Many valleys,, extending- f rcm> the 
ice cap to the- -coast, are the outlets through 
which the slow- floviing Ice in the- form., of glä- 

-ciers-is-dischar.ged' from the ice cap. into- the 
sea.»    Most, of the- Greenland coast extends out 
beyond the; ice cap:,, although there- are a few 

•st.-ßetche.s;, jes.pecially_.in_ the_ northwest -and 
northeast, where- the iee cap'-descends :direc+-ly7 
to thö- sea. - - -' 

On the east  ccast individual peaks- rise- to." 
'  altitudes, of Ii0-,<QOO to 12„0Q0- feet,.    The Wafr. 

kins-, or •Gunnbäörns-j, -Mountain with ah- altitude 
.."of 12',i39'f eet is the- highest. know*, but .there 

may be others not yet .measured-that are even 
•higher-;.   On the other, coasts maximum altitui3.es 

^ ' j-: - ••--.• .-v-'••.-/"* y 
; •"-•*» 55gt; 

.jj.g. 3-, *» Mountainous- Etlesmere. Isländ- 
•m 
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are' generally less than. 6000 feet, Fiords cut 
deeply into the Greenland coast. ', Many have 
gaolers at their heads which discharge large 
iceber,g3 into the sea. The East Greenland 
fiord system is one - of the most i raposihg- in. 

—the- W«F-M- - Sc.orosby,,Ssaadj., which extends^ia." 
land more than 150. miles*, is -ehe longest flora 
in. the .-world and IV-änz Josef Fiord -with its 
precipitous, varied-colored walls equals1 the 
splendor of the Grand Canyon. 

asp'faif-.'ir.'zj^rf:- ••',• .' '„ • -.'•'•",'•••"-^p.^WßW^'yäiÄ^'"'' 
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S&M.. 
.'Siberia, and its öff~Shöre i.sland-a .-^Arctic 
Siberia "includes "the northern, portion of -the 
great piain of northern Asia, which slopes- 

•slowly into the Arctic Ocean, and ail the is- 
lands to the north, Tne coast along .the Arctic 
Ocean varies from. Cape Dezhneva", the north- 
eastern extremity of the.Asiatic continent, 
.-whare the mountains rise to 2800 feet., to the- 
.Birrängo Mountains on the Taimir Peninsula, 
with -ail' altitiide -of ,2OÖ0- to 3000 feet,    The- 

* :ares between -the-Ke^-two .is-a- generally .railings 
•tundra belt that is drained by-the Gb,. Yenisei,, 
.and isena Rivers, These large rivers -are often 
blocked •with ice- for -months,, and flood the 
.surrounding.,.country during, the', summer thaw.;. 
The' best" laiown islands in the. Arctic; Siberian 
-zone are fleräld'j. 'Wränge!.; New Siberian,,. North 

"" Eattdy "Franz -Josef--i.i:an'd'5'-No-\r3^a^5'.e!nlya,j=i änd= 
Spitsbergen*   Mi of"' these, islands' with the-ex-^- 

•ception of the last one! are claimed bv- .Russia.. 
.Spit dbe-rgeh^Äasr .aQquired .by-jHbr.way__in J.92'5..-- 
under the\ Treaty of Baris:. " Both Norway and 
Russia operate -mines: "in Spitsbergen.    An-ofEer 

_ by, Bte.sLa.4._ early-in 1947-, to fortify the. island! 
jointly -with. |ioiwäy~äi^rü.3öd~ööriöidei-abie inrr 
tereslt thrpughotit the world because ipf the- 
"strategic -position of Spitsbergen, in- the polar 
-.air' lanes.:« .The proposal was -i-3^ec,ted by the: 

j^, r,x.' 

Norwegian 'Parliament when i-t. was realized that 
the other, treaty nations, would have to give 
their consent.. -__ "     --^~-. 

=—7-w_ Sub -Arctic.- Siberia^ in. jthe-;easjb .rsxfenda - 
from, the tree line as. far south as the horfifierh" 
boundaries' of Manchuria and''Mongolia while in 
^hejgstjit^isc^des^p^ä^icaliy ail the north- 
ein"portion: of-''Russia. "~"~     -_•     ~r~7^-;~ 

, 1-c.elä-nd-^— -The - northern half of this, roughly^ __. _ 
"ova!;-shaped island or approidmately^half' of 

-   its total area of 4.0-,'43*7 aquere: miies,_ has_aii 
arctic -climate«,    The. island is a plateau'ojf -," 

-v<. W*i]r-*«t*J» M ^**>"}**^';^^*,*rt— ;*•- 

^k^i'-'h^&^S, >'-U->'-;-~ "'> *«••:-•• 

,MÖ-''^P^t!^'^SÖ ' ' 

Fig,.. A., s^ Greenland coastline1 Fig* 6> •** ipe flows off Ellssmere Island- 
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tableland of volcanic, rdck averaging 2000 feet 
above, seä level..   About one-fourth of the area, 
is covered with glaciers -sind1 -Lava field.    Val- 
leys and fiords penetrate the-great tableland 
oil all sides...   The valleys or lowlands #iich 

"JK^r3^^jöÄ^bnej^ö\^eenth^ofj^e total area 
are aim. ist "the, only 'parts' of tne> i'slaotii^nat' 

-are habitable..    Over 100 volcanic peaks rise' 
" above the surface of the plateau.   Many boiling 
- 'springs and geysers are found on the island» 

The. warm -currents of the''Gulf Stream help to 
-4cgag^thft^^o^.the^iMjaoEbi.Qn,-of -IgelanA in the- 

St.- 

'Sub>Arcti-c category while the See- and .cold, 
•current's: from the Arctic, basin imports a great 
deal of chilliness to> the weather of the north- 
ern half of the- islandä.     - 

0CEÄ&3     AREAS 

The" Arctic:Oceanä, ä..Gulf of. the, Atlantic. ~The - 
Arctic 'Ocean comprises a comparatively small 
basin at the Itprth Fyle surrounded by a broad 

.- continental shelf,., __ The basin is- .appröxämately 
,2000 fathoms, in depth- while fche-ishelf" average's - 

. only 100 fathoms-*.   The islands of the 'Canadian' 
Arctic Archipelago and numerous other islands 
are on this .continental shelf,    Thg- continuity 
of the  shelf' is also'broken' by several de- 
pressions::    in the. Western 'Hemisphere these, are, 

. ideniified„äPjBaffin jBayj^he,Jfeauf ort- Sea.,rand' 
the Greenland .Sea, and" in, the T5aste:m~Eemir— 
.sphere,., as the' Barents and Kara Seas.    Several 

__pther _ «fecticrgj.; f_ the Arctic1'Ocean have: been 
idöntified. locaMy-j, rsueh as" the~1ifäst~Sib"erlaflv"' 
:and NbrdeiiekioiLd Seas,,, but these do not 'gen— ~ 
erälly denote, 'any physical distinctions'. 

Baffin- Bay, which has an, independent basin, 
more- than 6000' feet deep,, (separates, Baffin, 
island, from .Greenland» ' Oh the north and westy 
Baffin- Bay connects with the Arctic Ocean by 
means of various' .channels of. the 'Canadian Arc* 
tic Archipelago .and on the .south it, joins the - 
•Atlantic Ocean through, Davis. Strait., 

Beaufort. Sea is the- title' given to: that 
land-free .section of the Arctic Oioean situated 
•Betweeh Alaska aiid the. 'Canadian Arctic Archi-» 
Jpelago. 

The Greenland -Sea is. that body of water 
bounded'' roughly by Gr.e.enlahd,, jcelwnd,. and 
Spitsbergen. The basin of the :Greeftland' Sea 
is. separated from the -polar basin 'and the At- 
lantic Ocean by natural ridges •„ 3Dfc. does.,, how- 
ever:,, comprise the only abroad and1 comparatively 
deep wääüo of egress far- the Arctic .Ocean.. 'The 
maximum: depth of the Greenland 'Sea that is 
.krxöwn today Is l'6,,-.0ÖO- feet. 

The Bareif&s' Sea "lies7b"e/i3jeiplJh5~nur.'uhs , 
ern coast of Europe and the islands of Spits- 
berjgeh,, Franz.Jos'ef Land,, and Sovaya .Zemlyae. 
The' southern .part- of the Barents. §#,, between 

Kola inle't and Novaya Zsmlya,  is  sometimes 
known, as the Murman Sea,-.    The bottom of the 
Barents, Sea resembles -a river^erodfed plateau 
Vhich leads many to- believe that at one time- 
it was- above sea level.' 

""     - The ]5ara-Sea:'is- described 'as-t-hä.t-fe©dy-of^ 
water lying betweeh Novayä Zemiya and the lämal 
Peninsulai    Jt^is comparatively shallow and 
lies entirely oh the continental shelf. 

Hudsön^'Ba.v?~-Budeon Bay is. not an .integral 
part or tne Arctic" uc.ean;.öu'tr.L..b ±a un^r^r—tiit?— 
important northern seas in the- Western Hemi- 
sphere*    This, shallow inland sea reaches the. 

, Hprth Atlantic, -Ocean- through Hudson Sträit.j, ä 
lane- 50Ö miles; long that separates' Baffin Is--' 
land fremitabradör., Föxe Basin,.a northern., 
continuation^ of Hudson 'gay, ö.önhects- through 
the narrow- Sary and Hecla 'Strait with the chan- 
nels- of- the .Canadian .Arctic 'Archipelago:., in 
the Hudson. Bay depths .are generally less- than 
'65O feeti    The bottom;is gently shelving so 

" tifat'ths -water- io;shäi&e:W-for »some-di-stanee,-. 
off. .shore.    As a result,,, retreating tides un- 

„co\'e.r-extensive mud-flats.. 

m.  CONDiTiONS 

^   -An- .outstanding 'characteristic of northern 
~~,seas-~is thervast amountr of-ice -that rföjSJas_there:. 
in winter and much of which remains: the year 
round.. 

Kost, of this, ice. is: sea ice., but some of 
it is- ih- the- form- of icebergs, .stemming mostly 
fr^tfc.Greenlahd^icejcap.    The various types 
of. lee and ^•heir"'^hy5icaX.pf^ 
discussed in detail in Chapter Three * 

-V'ÖKJrl ' *L'-73' '•*">: *'X*?'i•'. --tV-""'^ :<*'~'' »'-  i^" '••''' i>-.' Jf'S   , -E 
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Fig;.. %. -~ iceberg sighted 
off' 'Greeiitahd 
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TI0ES 

Small Tides Gommoxl .la the. Arctic—Tides, in. 
the riöfth.er.n seas vary widely" f-roiu .j/lace to 
place*,.   Tide ranges- are always snail er along 
straight" parts of; a coast than at the; heads of 
fuumel-shaped'.bäys along the same, coast. ~ For 
example., Frob'isher .Bay,, in the. .southeastern- 
part -of, Baffin Island, has a funnel-shape and 
its tide range is 20 to 35 feet,    On-the other 
hand, at Glydfe Inlet, on ah open stretch of the 

-wft^iiegst^cloiagAr^o.f, the samgisland,. the tide 
ränge is örily'2..fcö 3 feet*    ULinosx pSpK* «I 
the Arctic.'sffiall tides are more common than 
those, of greater Stange»    However <* -winds are an 
important influence..    On the north coast -of' 

.Alaska,, Canada,  and. Siberia winds :sömetioie'S, 
, raise or Jöwer (the normal tide by ,Z to 3 feet, 

depending, üpön thayr direction-. " 7   , 

The, normal tide; range along the north 
coast of Alaska is less thar.-i^ feet,, - Sim- 
ilarly, tohe'tides are  small in the channels' 

r-lotting 'from the -Arctic Ocean -into -the Ganadi&ii- 
Acetic- Archipelago:.    In Coronation Gulf,, for 
example-, the normal tide is, only about 8 inch- 
es.    At Winter Harbour,,. Melville Island,- -the 

-ränge varies- bet-we;en1, fibot .'ahd.,'4| feet-, ". 

-=    Baffin Bay hasTa "highly^ir?eg\ila.r-. coast 
vath 'many fiord's.    As a result, its- tides vavy., 

-CiDnsidB-rably,^ At Craig; Harbour,, in- the south- 
-eastern part' of- Elliesmere" IslHnd^the. tide . 

•rahga is 3 to '6 feet.    At. Bylot Island; off the; 
northeastern coast, of Baffin- Island, it- is- 12 

•^be-l'g-i&efey hut-. at_ EondJthle.t. tomedisLteiy to 

&. 

tbe'south it is .only 2 feet. 

Sd! and20i feet at 'KärgQVS^^oint,- MI the. 
Sf H'MezLy tP '3 t&L f -tochangel,, 

-:   "In the .Kara', -Sea the range i*jW* «**" ' 
ally-hot more than ij feet to, ?s *eef 

Ö6EÄN       CURRENTS "     . _ 

Wb^ • Climate ^Ij^B^^-ff^ -ge 
öTvi^rs^^roirthe. Arctic ^^^mS 
influenced by the oBeän current|v & sxpnpUl 

- i"?th-e-~oöid Arctic current- flowing-.soutji. pagt. 
.._ ^^?:.„-.2i°J£*LL.J,^-L ;^,nW_Veens.the.Läbriidor_. 

^   STast "cold in 'cömpari3oh;with;-other coastai. 
,' areas in the-, same latitude-.^    ^ 

30    . • .    . 

Fig., -8. °=^X^'drJSia^~».ii;h"C-i^r«&*. 
off Eilesmei-e Island 

.-Also, currents inllueuce -the navigability 
of' certain waters, because' they control the 
direction of movement of sea ice, For 'example', 
,the current that flows, south along the east 
ccast, of Greenland -brings- down with it floating , 
ice that in. some years iblöck* that- eöästi 

The action of cui-rents, in leaving -drift-. . 
Srrood~along, some- Arctic -shores has saved many 
liveß in the- past, and will probably save -more- 
in the future. -However-, on, some stretches, of 
.coast, this; precious supply has already, been. " 

-' -oisecL Ute- - . it-.ri^^       :-.•.=-- 

" 'Gene.ral-Drif.t-.AcroS'S-the.ABctlc.^-^ost. of the_ 
•surfa;cd>/ra,ter 'in'the Arctic"'Ocean^drifts-frcsar 
Alaska and Siberia across the region -pf the 
-TSorth Böle- +olNar.dLGreenkand'. -and' Spitsbergen-., 
Some- of this "wäbej? Ilowsj eastward through the — 
•Canadian Arctic: Aröbipela-ga,    T-here^  fining 
a, .small part of the transpolar drift, it flows' 

'" sSuTir.WaEdräl-osg- fhs^^stem-side ;of,,.Baffin Bay^^ 
and Davis .Strait- .and -eventually ~£eeds the "Lab-^ -.   - 
rädor Current..    The bulk of the transpolar - 
•drift j however, burns-south 'along the eastern 
coasts 'öf Greenland and .Spitsbergen.    A> a 
result,, pack ice.,,, brought from the ice=covered 

- -Acetic- Öceah,_ slowly drifts, past these .coasts 
during ä large .part- of the- year.,  - Part of the,. 
East (Greeniana Gurer.exit tiyEhs around the <south^ 

-„; ernJbip^öf-iGref^sjid and flows northward .along- 
the -east side of 'Davis"Strait -and Baffin Bay.« _ 

* At the- north end of this, bay it swings west, and 
' .-" south and, joins ä • southward dipecteC current. 

in its progress' down the west side of Baffin 
- - Bay and^ Davis Strait-. -, 

- 6iock?wise. DrJiCt North of. Aiaska.^-An' exceptioii 
tö'the-:geneSäl trähäpolär"drift is the current 
in' the Beaufort .Sea,, which lies yrest of the 
Qänädlan Arctic Anchlpeiago-. and washes, the 
north-coast of Alaska. Thisi current -probably 
flows.-southward n?ar the western sidö of the 
Archipelago- and then westward along the Alaskan. 

_^ast_as_jFär as:Point;'Barrow'«- Here-it meets a 
•northeast ourTentT^Hio^ar^-'" 

-.offshore.. 

.drift is frequent at this place. 
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Gulf Stream.-wanna Scandinavia.—The Gulf- Stream 
whicbTflows along-the.r-oast of Norway and evenr 
tvsily through the southern part of the, Barents» 
Seäj, keeps the latter free- from pack ice and 
also makes it possible f oV-Arctic"^Icr?:ay :and 
the Wurman Coast tö operate from open "harbors, 

i3ii53!larly_, another "branch of the North Atlantic 
Drift, washes, the .shores- of -Spitsbergen and is; 

responsible for -keeping its- -Western coast, free 
from ice during most .of the- year.,, 

"Current in -the- Hudson Bay.—~Hudson Bay has;..,*..., 
.current" with a coAiler-clockwise. rotationT""- 
•Moving southward along, the west -side -of the- 
bay past -GhesterfieidL.InletL_änd Churchill,, it 
swings eastward- near the south end of the "Bay" 

:  and then northward along its eastern shore to - 
__Hudgon Strait»    -Here it" turns, eastward and?- 

'ocean-,- where- it joins, the Labrador "Current. 

'    CUMAXE    AND    WEATHER 

Moving, Mr Masses1 are the. .Star Performers i-~As- 
you -know/ the'"..climatei of a" locality is -the 
average of its- weather over a. period of years 

„ while, "weather is:,simply the- current, state, of 
~=%he^atmospjie*re.tand.- th$use£^rpr ^rtiat you,, -see 

• " and fe.el from day to- day, ""^Mather" "science:-!?- 
concerned with- both phase s~cur*reht and long. 

. range»    It. is obvious- that a sound knowledge 
of weather science is important to the :suc'.cess 
of mila-tary .operations even in the- Arctic 

The general circulation of the atmosphere- 
. - ..Avej.Jhs, earth caused by .rotation of the eartl- 

and differentials- in 'Heat'-'abaorptipn- from the-, 
sun.by'masses of'air is the primary influence 
oil «?J "'-ihc, ciimafce, and weather we- have.    Just, 
as the circulatiöh öf! <air within a, building 
obeys-jstrictiy physical laws-, so. does the fa» 

- - •., .greäter.^circu^afiö^^^eirthe-globe,. - The äMn-. 
fipulty' ih -Measuring, exactly ths~f°r-cen~tl;raV 
are= exerted upon the atmosphere prevents more 
accurate and advanced weather predictions. 

.. Gr.sat advancements., however., are being " 
made in .weather" science every' day. Perhaps- the 
.greatest stimulus to .progress in this field was 
the -conclusion reached by Norwegian scientist? 
after- World-war. E that changes in weather are 
caused by the conflict of .sweeping masses, of 
warm and cold, air .along a- polar front,. 

The- United States, has played iio small part 
in building Up the new, knowledge that is t&-§~ 
idly transforming weather science. The Army 
and the Navy have long, been carrying out ex- 
hBhsivc-research—ih:-met'eo^ology^.and~.a;llied_ 
sciences.. Actual observations and-measuj'em.ents 
in the upper air rather than sheer reasoning 

=äbo.üt 'what "happens, in.the. higher- altitudes 
•have .enabled weather scientists- to -deyelop 
practical techniques for forecasting and 'to 

. make-valuable'^ddit'ions to the- fundamental 
-theory. :'" '-- "" ~—'----—^^^^5^^-^=-==-..- 

Less,_ Heat in-. -Higher .Latitudeöfo.^^A major factor 
ih" the«c.3ämäte of'any locality; is.-the amount 
of heat the region, receives from the" sun." This 
quantity depends on-two thing s^-the. angle at 
which the sun!,-a Paysr strike- the earth ähd the. 
length .of the day," both qf .which vary widely 
.withVarying latitude,,---— 

The energy deHyered by the sun'i&.raysi is 
considerably less at either pole thanrit is at 

\the eqaator",,   This is true because the rays at 
the pole,, striking, at an obligee angle,, mast. 
pass through, a thicker layer "of atmosphere 

- which absorbs,,  scatters and" reflects them* 
iln addition the angular approach of the rays: 

--.spiiead^thempygS^avlaJ!ggr -"area,^ 

- Thfe iAcQMation p.f the- eärth?,s axis "while 
the earth is rotating around the ,sun causes, a--. 
great variation in the length of day" "and night 

. ..at .different iatitudes,' At the. North Pole the- 
— 'sun-stray^—abeye rt^p Vio-iÄzön_för^6^moniLhs;,jhiJÄ _ 

at the Arctic. "Circle'' it is up oil day c-nly on 
21 Jjine.,    |n winter there--is- ah equal, amount 
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Big. 10'; '«/'Dissipation of ... 
.;":"-"   ;---•- --    sur;' s.r^ergy   ' 

".of ..tage^ Mtltij.de for latitude..-during, which ~ 
-the sun is hidden' beQiö^" the'horizoiSi - While-,. - 
these" rules arse aetfohomicaliy correct,, the' 
.sun is oft erns een when it.i"s.;äbt.üäily below 
the hor-izjon. - .'This- its- possible foe causes the- 
•sun's rays, striking at ä low angle,, folio.,-. % 
curved path through, the dense, air^nea-r the 
•surface of the. earth.. Twilight, therefore.,, is 
lengthened at high, altitudes.    Winter is •def- 
initely not 'a. geriod of total darkness,.   South. 

" of latitude ;:S4' N, there- is some light from the- 
horizon, even on 22 'December'.,   Bi. addition,, the 
Arctic is favored with particularly long peri*- 
ipds of bright moonlight which is an aid in 
winter travel., 

-Hew/Topography. Affects .Arctic -.Climate."Another 
important factor" Chat" altefs'the climate of -a - 
region is the topography.    The. temperature,, 
precipitation pattern-, -preyai'ling winds:-a:rtd- 
fog' are -all -'modified; by the' topography., 

Normally temperature decreases as altitude 
- increases.. ;J.Qgnsegueutly-,, 'highlands: are cooler 
than lowlands.; Jkn exception to,;this rule- oc- 
curs, in places, where air circulation 'is re-? 
ätrictedi Cold air is heavier than warm-air,, 
and therefore;,, it. tends t© sink and becom4 
trapped if there- is poor air -circulation. tThua 

. air- may- be colde}r on the floor- of a bailey 
than on surrounding hilisv 

•Air moving against a "highland is forced,. 
upward and cooled-. Sdaace' precipitation'.results 
from the :cooli:ng of moist, air.,, rain -and- snow 
are normally^greatest in mountainous' .areas-i 
The- presence; of mountains is1 largely respph^ 
sibie for the .many glaciers of Baffin Island^ 
Miesme-re Island,, and Greenland. Conversely 
the absence' of mountains explains the lack of 

-•   .glaciers, in...Öjr.adal's western Ärctic.- 

3?" -/-   •.  ':•-" •::,   .• 

The high Greenland ice cap ha.s a unique 
effect, on winds* Air in contact with the ice 
becomes :cöoled and heavy. It settles and 
flows down- the sides of the ice- cap,, creating 
gravity winds that gather speed ,äei they ap- 
proach the edge of the cap. When these winds 
are further accelerated by a stormy they pro- 
Touce the offshore, gales, sometimes met aLong the 
Greenland coast. - . ~        *: 

Large bodies' of -water do not, change tem- 
peratures- Very easily and consequently" tend to 
stabilize temperatures in their vicinity. 'For 

"~&jS£o*. rs*SGon^eä^a#bs^gener^llyj^ve^ cooler 
.summers- and -warmer winters than do the-'inter^^ 
riors of large land mäs sea i, 

Because of the differences' in iiemper.ätui'e 
between large, bödieä- öf water and adjoining; 
land, mas ses;, coastal'areas, are- the scenes of 
many fogs., Warm air from'the land isl chilled 
as it- travels, over a :cool sea; its 'moisture 

- -rcondenaes,. and the result is very likely to; be 
log. The reverse of~tM.3,.. where- warm.' moist._ 
air moves, inland from the sea, is also a pos~ 
sible.sour.ee Of fog. 

-Movement -of.Air Mäsa63.^-Air masses-are merely 
•air currents..    The more .or less continuous:— • 
conflict between warm,- moist currents-, usually 
from -the soüth or west and 'Cold, dry .currents 
from the north or east in the -Northern Hernia 
sphere  so resembles, the- battle between two 

•opposing military forces- that, the name, "front"' 
has' been applied to. the boundary between dif- 
ferent air masses.,-   It has-been determined that 
during the movement of air masses over the- 

^e^thj^k^j^^as^-at^spheric circulation, dis^- 
•t'inctive physical ch^actg^st±^-s^=--dsvÄloried... 
qver various-source- regions-..   fk>* example, 
poiar contäaientai air becomes, relatively -cold1 

.and dry through stagnation over the, 'Arctic 
tundra.    By the same token.tropical maritime 

-   air is: .warm :and,msist. because its. source region 
is, located over warm seas.     r 

Analysis- :of several air- mass migration 
demonstrates that the dry polar cohtinental. ait" 

•masses pass off' the continent y^th^significant - - 
gains: in' moisture-^, whereas the tropical mari- 
time^ air, masses, -who.se moisture' is- derived^ 
primarily from oceanic, .regions;, lose consider- 
able amount's of moisture to. the land areas 
during, their poleward 'movement. 

In winter a -favorite route of' polar- .air 
•masses, i-s from:the Arctic :Qcean southward along 
the Mackenzie valley-and- then east-ward over- 
southern Canada, andnorthern :Uhited States. 
In- summer - an east-ward movement takes- place 
farther north s_o that the air masses tend to 
pass from, the southern islands of the western: 
Canadian 'Arctic ArcWipelago toward -southeastern.' 
.Baffin islaiid. 



It is obvious^ therefore, that. 3n addition 
to the permanent influence c.f latitude. and 
topography;, transitory air masses exert a pro- 
found effect on climate and weather,, 

Ar.oti;: Seasons.—Seasons represent the-weather 
in any region over a prolonged period and are 
therefore true expressions of the climate-. 
In the Arctic^ summer and winter, -with their 
extremes, of teicperatUre:, are .well defined, but 
autumn, and spring., especially in very high 
latitude _.$  are more indefinite,. 

.Autumn,merges into winter when tempera- 
tures" remain 1<">W, snow covers- the terrain',, and 
ice thickens over most of* the. Arctic Ooeäa,- 
ThQ: persistent cold that governs all activities 
and the long nights are the most prominent 
Characteristics of the winter,- Despite the 
fact that the sun is below the horizon for 
many weeka in the far north latitudes, the 
moon, northern lights-, and the reflection of 
light by the show prev.nts the area from be- 
ing, in total! darkness. Winter.travel, except 
during, storms,, continues Uninterruptedly. 

-•ML. 

Spring, in the Arctic merges into.summer, 
•with the. general, melting of the ,snow>, the break 
up of ice- on rivers and lakes-,, and the appear- 
ance of f lowers and. numerous. birds,. . After 
stunner, begins,, sea ice starts to break up along 
Arctic coasts permitting' ships' to navigate in 
many places,, By August.about three^fourths of 
all lind -north of the Arctic 'Circle has become 
free from snow-., Most of the;, remaining snow is 
in tbe interior of" Greenland-, parts of Baffin 
Island,-Devon Island, and pllesmere Island, 
Contrasted.with'.other, .seasons, .summer/ is char--, 
actarizod by a profusion of.plant and, animal_ 
?_ife on the land, and"~by -open water in the 
seäSo •ContirJiousvdä.yli'ght during, early summer. 
is another- notable feature of the. Arctic. 

Summer" merges into äut-timn, when, biids. .start- 
• sput&," when temperatures.drop to .near free-zing 
at night,,, and".when snow flurries äppeäi%,    A. 
little later subfreezing- temperatures, become- 
common,, lakes freeze over, then .streams,,, and 
J.J-X.*~.—•-,j      v*«w    wuj.w    CUM     -*-*v— -"-•    o  ._'ii^,    uiiy    j_.L.vsu.i.y 

coasts^ " By this time the days have bepome 
short and there is, some snow- on. the /ground«. 
During1 this, -freeze-up period when ice is forms 
ing, on lakes, .and sea, there is generally little, 
sledge travel. 

A' 
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Fig,, 11.- £-?• "Sommer' ieäsoi.. -at. 
lUmiät;, Alaska   - 

-"-_'. . wlxitef- merges."into- spring ab the.hours- or 
sunshine increase.,/ Low temperatures -ark not - 
•uncommon and. -.stormy-jnfids..may.'pSeyaaljA 't'imesj 
but the weäthe'r gradüÄi 1 y turns- milder arid show 
starts melting..on land. .ElQwers^ sprput,^ at. 
times> through "drifts and-seals bask in- the sun 
along arctic coasts"." The. land is. freed' from. 
snow-gradually,, rivers "break up, lakes open,, 
and" finally summer is at hand. 

Mot, the. Cöldest-Place in.t'he .World.-^Tfae low- 
est temperature, that 'has been recorded -anywhere' 
on the- earth was .96°F beiow; zero; on", §.and-.7 

^February 18.9g at "Verkhoyansk,, Siberia which- 
.strangely enough is, on. the, edge of -a .great, 
•wheat farming.belt, This is colder-"than has 
been recorded in "any section of the' Arctic.; 
The next lowest temperature that has- been re- 
liably recorded-in=the Arctic "y;as -* 78°F' at- 
Fort Yukon on 14 January 1934* Comparing these 
vnththe. lowest_temp.er.atum. of record.ta:-t'he. 
•United •'States, wfiichwas -6"6"°F at Mv^rside 
Ranger .Station-,, Wyoming in Yellowstone- Park 

•On 9. February 1933-the reputation of tbe Arc- 
tic for-a-chilly climate begins" to be seen ia 

There -are no authentiei;epords to.indicate- 
that temperatures in- the Arctic Islands, drop: 
below- -r-6G>°F.. It "is almost, certains that, they , 
db-.hot" .occur.. It ,is- believed, thereforeä,, that 
the- temperature at the North •Pole,, or any other 
place? on- the Arctic 'Oceans -never: drops as; low 

-as- -^5°Ec    . ; ._!_, \  - _' "."_".   .."-"        ... :".__."__,.. 

-The, coldest month of the year in the Arc- 
tic is- January or February. The, mean- temper^- 
ature -durifig that period at various, point's "in 
the Arctic is .as,, follows,:: 

-60 F   Verkhoyansk,, Siberia 

-53 F   Eismitte,, Greenland Ice Gap- 

- -?2y F,    GhesterfieldlnlftV Hudson Bay 

-18 F   Eangrri^.uhg,, Baffin island   v   ' 

+18; F    ivigtut,. Southern- Greenland '. 

""3T 
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öf .'fovaya .Zejisiyä and 51ßM at Kola. A 1 temper- 
ature of-86'°? has been r.ecpraed in .several 
parts of ths  Kola Penins.üiä, 

The Sub-Arctic continental summers are 
sometim.es wärmer than tho-se öf ä more sputh- 
errily temperate climate.. But the1 temp^r-atur-es 
are variable, sometimes sparing into the nine- 
ties and, then sinking below freezing* An il-? 
lustration of this, exists at Dawsön where the 
July extremes afie 95°E and 29-F. 

Fig... 12. -rr- Winter' operations, 
•Pt* Barröw, Alaska 

These are- mean temperatures onlyj. the 
extremes differ from the' means by many degrees-. 
For example, the extreme low at Parighirtung 
was" recorded as -46?F, but the sf^xe month, has- 
.also witnessed a. high of +2fR F.     It is- also- 
interesting to note that Ivigtut,, -which lies, 
a few-miles; beyond-the border of the -Greenland 
ice .cap*, is only-about. 3°F .colder than East^ 
.port,>, Maine:. 

The Siib-Arctic 'continental winters are. 
sometimes, colder than, those .of a true Arctic 
•climate...   At Dawson^ Yukon. Territory., for in- 

. stance,,, the mean January temperature is -:22®f, 
at Port Simpson,, Northwest Territories it is" 

'?•:,. at "Fort Vermilion', Alberta it. is. -14°F, - 
~ci*jn_t   JAW 

it should' be remembered that these are only 
mean .temperatur.es.* The; range at ©.äwson during 
this. same, month is T76°F to 3e°F., It"is, otU 
vipus," therefore.,, that .during the winter imieh 

. .of jthe Sub-rArctic is,, colder than the .Arctic,., 
Similarly,, the: extreme lows..of the Sub-Arctic- 
are lower '.than "thV^extyeme lows- of. most" places.' 
in the^.Aröti.c.. 'While .available' records do not 
indicate i-t,. "there is good reason, tprbelieve 
that the. same, .conditions exist in interipr 
Siberia. 

Throughout the. Arctic the- warmest month 
is generally July., Mean temperatures, for •this 
month vary "in place to place' from 'about 129F 
to '50°Ev For' example., Point, Barrcw .has a -July, 
mean.' of about 41°F... The temperature range,, 
however,, varies." considerably;* At Cr&ig Harbor., 
•Eliesmere Isiandj. the July minimum, is "29®F and 
the maximum is. &1P$,. At Chesterfield Inlet^ 
/Hudson Bay* the 'highest for' July is S#-F. 

In Siberia the warmest month is. al.sp July 
väien the mean temperature, reaches abqut. |4^F 
at, the; head, of' Borkhäyä Bay and 37°p ,neay 4ape 
.Severhi. Westward of. the TMmi-r -Peninsula,,, 
the .mean, for July is 43°E pn the western' ic.past 

3*-- 

Low .AnhuaLPrecipitätion .in the „Arctic.,~-Lar.ge 
boö^ej""of" water hjäve""ä definite 'climatic- sigr 
hii'icance in that they are the'ultimate source 
of aTJ-.rain and_snow> Since, a. lajge^part ol_ 
the Arctic Ocean is covered with ice. the year 
around, the: winds -cannot pick up by evaporation 
the- aiount "of moisture they §ould' obtaxn from 
,an ice-free sea. This fact, „coupled with low 

"temperatures, that prevent the air from, holding 
much moisture;, accounts in large part for "the 

. There- are' a few exceptions to the- general- 
ly low annual-precipitation. Among these are 
Ivigtut, Greenland1 where it. averages 44.8. inch- 
es, Baffin. Island' where it is" 17 inches., .and 
Labrador with 19*3 inches. The .greater .portion 

: of ,the--Arcti> it,"-relatively arid.. ' .-Point ^Barrow .. 
has- only 5-3 inches,, Ellesiiere Island only :8/6 
inches -and 10.9' inches, at- Coppermine;, .Nprth- 
-west Territories:, Along the- Siberian coast.,, 
eastward of the- -60th- East" -Meridian,* the 'annual 
precipitation is" less than 8 inches and this 
entirely in the- form of snow from October to- 

the form of räin.is during the month of June, 
This proportion of rain to snow varies con- 
siderably. At, Baffin- Island' and- Hudson Bay 
:ab.6ut 'half the! precipitation is- in-, the- form of 
raiii, tout, .at, Eliesmere Island only about ane^- 
thlrd of it is: rain*     "  .      ' ,. 

i Over.most of the Arctic, the; greatest -a- 
mount -and ths'Tgreatest .probability of pre.cip- 
itation. occur in the summer, .although in some- 
localities these peaks' may- come in the; spring. 

-or 'autumn-,-.' -July: or-August- :is- *generaiiy—th.ev- 
wettest".month: of. the ye:ar.0. Nevertheless,, the 
average .monthly precipitation in most, areas is 
less- than '2.1' inches... At- Point Barrow and the 
west coast,-of,Greenland., for example.., .it is; 
only 'abput l" inch. Available observations 
made along the Siberian, coast indicate' „that 
the -.greatest -precipitation aJLsp, occurs during., 
the: summer, and that the .'average is less- than 
2-inches per-month,,  [      - •"'   •"""    "        .-, 

,The minima-prep'ipltation cpmnpnly 'occurs. 
.dtiring winter,.or early spring* For- irist.a.nC!5->- 
the. average .January 'precipitation at Point 
Barrow,, Eälesmere- Island, Hudson Bay,, and the 
west -coast e.f Greerilänä is- less- than- 0*6 inch# 
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es, which is equal to. about 6 inches of snow. 
However'., so much snow is raised from the ground 
and blown around by winter- winds that it gives 
a, false impression of the total amount of snow^ 
fäll. 

one, of.the, teast...Stormy jR'egions .öf the :World. 
Explorers and observers have - concluded that 
the Arctic" is, in comparison to other- large 
•areas, one of the least stormy' regions .of the' 
world,- Violent gales, are unknown,, or at least 

_ unrecorded,- in many .parts.    In general, the' 

miles per hour. At southern and eastern Baffin 
Island,, however^ tue windiest season occurs. 
during the spring, and; the strongest winds at 
points along the Siberian, coast during this 
summer. Information about the area i-Sj how- 
ever> very scanty..\ 

In the interior of Alaska and Canada,, high 
ground velocities are -rare; the maximum,, about 
50 miles per hpur> is seldom attained'.    But- 
agaiii,, at greater .'altitudes*  wind velocities 
are spmetimes- 90 ho iOQ. miles per hour., 

M the Äleutiähö,  the sunnne-r .Wdnds are 

iliröüghout -ohe Arctic vary greatly with the " 
topography and seasons-, 

A strong wind from a low shore;,, not cov-- 
>ered with "vegetation, blows, more strongly near 
the land than at a distance .from it,,, but a, 
-similar wind off a high shore is light in its 
vicinity^ becoming stronger as it moves out. 

_t.o_.s.ea - -A? -has; kejän^indicai..e,cl,. the. .strong., 
offshore winds; along,the  coast, of Greenland 

TJhese winds- maintain a constant, direction dur-^ 
ing most -of the year.. Jr.-other parts of the 
Arctic, however, the -direction of the, winds- 
is a factor of' the season. 

Summer winds are mostly light and vari?- 
äble.i . Niärthernly^:and-nQrJKhe'as,t.e'Enly.wind»;*.-, 
gentle in cemparisön with those of other sear- 
sönss, prevail on the borders of the polar' pack. 
In- general ?. winds, of the polar pack in all 
-seasons" are- less- severe thai!-those- of the land? 
The.-strongest winds'next to the surface of 
polar pack far from land are' seldom more than 

_'E*^- !-n_. 

~ Autupm .wind's ~are. less; variable than simmer 
ones-, but, they -are .generally .much stronger'. 
In* the; -Canadian -section, of -the Arctic,,, winds'; 
ar.e= ,mpre,severe during the autumn and the realms 
are fewer.than- at any other time of the year,.. 

Along the Arctic coast of Alaska the- winds 
in winter are. strongest from the west or -south- 
west.,, and the; -next strongest from the east -or 
northeast., while among the western" island's' 
of the 'Canadian Arctic .Archipelago,, the pre-^ 
vailing wind ".appears- to be nprthwe.st.-. .'      ~  ._ 

When-temperatures begin" to rise in -t.lvp..- 
.spring-, storm tracks shift northward, and bring 
to some areas winds .stronger than the -winter- 
wind's^ 

It is impossible to generalize in deter?- 
minihg either the direction.or velocity of 
wind in the Arctic, For "example, observations, 
taken oil Melville Isü^and in the 1908-T1?Ö9' .sea- 
sons, indicated that February was the stormiest 
month. , there were seven storms v.ifeh velocities 
of over M.0 miles per ho.urj. two of 'these were 
over "60- miles. per-- hour and one, was '.over 10© 

    ......  .   .      ...... .... . x j^j,     -  

the southeasterly -winds are commonly stronger' 
and are often accompanied, by rain or mist. 'On 
the -Alaska" -Peninsula and along most, of the 
.south coast of Alaska,, summer winds,, although 
variable,, are döminantly southeast .and south- 
west,.. ;Gales from these directions-are 3ikely 
to bring; rain and thick weather. During winter 
and spring very strong, uörthwe.st .winds are 
frequent .on. mo.st öf-the^south .coaat^andu the- 
Aiaska Peninsula^ where- they' _qften reach gale 

- A'.—T>-»,QJ->T1^«4 n-v -."urt^/l-^?'Cj»---TrrY«- 

"williwaw".. "It is,-comprised of "'disturbed air 
currents that sweep down mountain slopes., es- 
pecially in the lee- of islands,, .with great 
force- and .suddenness., Known to reäteh 100 miles 
.an ihöur wf lliwaws have caused many planes to 
crash. - - = - 

_ i 

fig«-13, 
•Despite these; treacherous winds and the 

.•gales- off' the coast of Greenland», the strong-- 
••eat winds on record- are not in^ the Arctic, nor 
.Sub^Arctic but on "Mount Washington "in New 
'Hampshire- whore .gusts of 236 Äile.s, per: höur- 
häve, been, recorded. ^However, er*en%,ory.;mpder- 
;ate winter winds of 9- tq 12' miles, ah hour will 
raise "snow -a few feet .off the gro\ui.d. so. that, 
it ohscures, surface, objects such as; rocks and 
runway iriarkers; Stränge;. wind£ may whisk up" 

othe ssnov to such a height, that; it appears &ik<3. 
ä low cloud i    -- -  ~ :      " ."-"  ,     - 
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Fog hot 'Restricted to .the Aleutians •—'In the 
•Arctic arsd'G'ib-Arctic as elsewhere in the world 
certain places are notable fo.j? their frequent 
heavy, fogs.; whereas-p-ther places-^have--almost - 
none*.    The western part of the Aleutian chain 
is a particularly foggy area.    In the far north 
fog is especially- dependent upon seasons and 
the-variations of temperaturefand wind that 
accompany'' them .- 

Fogs: are- most frequent and dense over 
the1 -Arctic Ocean during- the' summer.> when-: they-. 
o-ccur about. 30 percent of the- time.    But dur~ 

iasi-_'SSJ-l-X^i- 
-jiiiB--ufie -njj»ogi-j- x.i-üjo- 1/ecanDer-tmrougn riarcn, 
they are practically absent.* In the autumn 
äfid" spring •they'""are. of int.pgsiediate frequeiicy:" 

'Coastal fpgs, on the other hand-,, are. worse 
during the spring. It is-during that season7 

that .the, land, areäsy JLärgely free-from siiovf änd- 
'heatgd by the sun> »re. much warmer than the' 
ice 'coveired -sea. - In fact the, maximum temperr- 
ature- differences between, land and sea, and 
•hence the ppnditiohs- most, likely to cause fog.., 

""gre-SHSu Up. iuüiiiig^^uw-säjp.xdjigTr       - -~~~,       ""      "• _'"-- 

Next, to spring*, autumn" is said to be the: 
-worst season for coastal fogs in most places. 
3!he reason is that- the sea,, as long -as it re- 
mains, unfrozen,, is- considerably warmer' than 
•the, land,  which- cools rapidly. 

Coastal fogs,,, like- fogs over the- Arctic 
pack, are least frequent: .during the winter, and 
in general only .slightly more' common in,the 
summer/ "" 

During the summer when the land is. warm- 

dupe .a fog belt parallel with the-shore. Most 
of thes;e fogs lie lower than- the top- masts of 
ä,ship.-.. While lookouts in>, crowds, nests of 
neighboring-ships* cNan'see - one another'at times, 
deck personnel, can" not see-beyond their-own 
ship, < • . . "' '       """' 

Along; the" coast th-iä fog sets in very 
rapidly;"   In the .operation order7 for the 19& ' 
re'supply e^'editlon" to Point Bärröwj, .'Goxswairis 
of .all landing craft,"that- transported the 
-supplies from ship to .shore, were instructed 
tö; 'keep «3-1 radios, manned continuously while 
in- •transit-    In. this mariner all small boats 
could receive storm signals arid instructions 
as. to- where to seek .shelter if' they were beset, 
by fog and unable to- return to the, ship-. 

In addition to the- -familiar type of fog 
there is a."'spicule' fog»- that is characterise 
tic of the Greenland ice cap. 'Formed of ex- 
tremely fine ice crystals,, -spicuie fog- is- a, 
Idnd. -of snowfall that results from -condensation 
during; cloudless periods of low temperature, 
high h-umidi&yy .ana. cairns- or light wind's;. At 
times it completsly obscures, the ground .and, 

3,6       . -   =.- • -- - 

makes flying extremely hazardous, it hast been 
known to extend -up as high as 1QQQ feet above, 
the ground. , " 

PART II ^ANTARCTIC 

LAND   AREAS 

Still ,in'.the"..Grip, of an- Ide Aj^e.^-rAhta-rct Lea,, 
the wdrldTsrhigKes"t~ contihehl., -equal in size 
to the areas of the -United States and Europe 
-combined , has a coast line of; approximate ly. 

J^U®?0 Siles.. ^Ä.S-?€£J^SJ|.'i' al-sIS^' .reaches;) 
tne-sea in~high^i'ce^ciiff^;which"örily'add'tö" - 

the- inaccessibility of this land, that is- still.- 
in'the grip"öf art- ice age.   -OTnere are few good- 
harbors, or safe- anchorages..    In most -places' 
it is advisable for vessels, .which in the ppen 
season have broken, their, way- thr'pugfr the - beit 

to ice'floes by the use of lee anchors,, and' 
be-prepared, to- get..under way in the event-of 
unfavorable weather "or ice. conditions, -'"- :-""'- 

The. western; coast of' Palmer-. Peninsula. 
arid the coast, -of Victoria, Land" -a;r.e- the most 
accessible and -hence have been more frequents- 
ly visited. Other parts: of the .Continent..ha.ye 
not been investigated' in detail and',- :conse- 
-quently;, PUr knowledge "of" those areas is lim- 
ited. -:' -""     •'=': '-"- '-"•"- 

Extensive-mountain, ranges.s having, peaks 
. 13vQ00. feet 'hife ,are,siti^|ed;. in .various,.parts 
of Lhis icy continent.    Several.volcanoes have 
been observed, in-, .activity-/ the anc-st- impressive 
of which is Mount. Erebus in- the southwestern 
.J^CXA KJ    w.-»- - "J ^    1WOS-   Ot5cl. 

ICE    GONlD'ITI.QNS 

Another characteristic that-is found only 
. in pths-Antarctic-is the, fjpat.teg .ice, sheets,* 

The inboard sides of these- sheets;, whicbare 
--called; ba-rrie.rs or shelves-,,, are, held fast to 
' the" mainland because they are^ aground, and) are 
still attached tp the. glaciers", which act as 
feeders. The outboard sides of these-sheets 
are. afIc-a-t in the ocean. .Cine of the largest, 
of these barrie-rs iä the Ross Ice Shelf,,, -on 
wMch Little America is situated, .. It, -is ap-< 
preximately the- size of 'Colorado- -and, Nevada 
combined and is composed of ice- 500' to 1-500 
feet thick. .The precipitous .outboard ssidecof' 
the- barrier,, towering 50- to 156" feet .above. 
•thft ocean,, is approximately .400 .'miles long-,. 
This- seaward edge undpr.gpeff constant change 
as large portions, of. it, .shear off and float. 
to north äs icebergs,* The; .inbgard side, p£ the. 
-shelf" is .within 300- miles' of the South. Sole». 
This, together- with the fact: that it.ä surface 
is- .comparatively smooth 'makes, the ähelf' an, 
ideal', avenue, of approach to the South- Pole? 
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Surveys of the sheir inculcate iSnaSTIÄre snt±v~- 
shelf" i-3 mpvipg northward,, in- some places, at 
the rate öf 4ta. 12 feet per day. -: 

OCEAN;    AREAS 

Fig'.> 14.. —» Departing;, Bay of Whales,*Röss Sea   ' ". 
•'fersatrs—tS ^b^it^^^S-^s^jnidr-Jajwajra.^af ter __ 

•which .disintegration is* usually quite. rapid- 

near the 180th meridian where easy entrance 
generally .can he made to. the .Ross Sea through 
a narrow helt. , The seä remains open then until 
•the winter freeze' in late March. 

Three oceans,, the Atlantic", Inäiän~änd~Ta- 
cifio border the An-tarct-ic, The-conditions 
existing ih thes-i waters differ from"those in 
the. Arctic, seas-. For example,, the • ice in Ah't-r 
arctic_ *ra.-ters drifts centrifugally around a 
.central land mass- towards the stormiest seas 
in- the world*, while in. the' Arctic the ice. pack 

~4s.JpraCitic.ally_land4!9CkJdil -    - 

the, lee.Pack AroundJihe Continent. ^The coun-^ 
tfäclöckwise. drift of the ice'in the Antarctic 
produces, a .somewhat, coudpiidated 'belt of ice 
through which vessels.must pass to reach the 
shores-'of the .continent',. 

-The .northern limit  of the. ic,e pack is. 
variable and the' location of the. extreme edge 
varief also with, the season.    During- the late 
winter and spring the edge; ^extends to • its Most 
northern limit,,, lying, in much' the same posir- 
t'iorr during, July,,. August a 'September and Oct- 
ober..    Duri4g the summer the edge- retreats 
reaching a sputhe-rn laiuit during the autumn 
months of Februs-ry and March when it- is conr- 
side.rabl'y south of the. sprkig .position-   There 
is a, wide difference in- the range <pf -movement 
of' the1 pack-in different, longitudes'.  - 

Ebccept on the Pacific. -Coast arid the west-^ 
era portion of the .Weddeil'Sea, it- is- probable 
that nearly all parts of the. continental coast 
and the fixed shelf' ice are- free of pack ice 
at. times in the late summer. For example-, in. 

•early .spring the- pack may 'extend as far north- 
, ward, a# -62' S in the Ross Sea.    The edge-re*-- 

Vast. Icebergs»-^-Another hazard found- in the 
waters contiguous.- to the- Antarctic conti-nent 
is, the presence of icebergs in vast -numbers.. 
The- limit- of icebergs-väries.in fche different    - 
oceans and with the- .seäsoru    In the Atlantic. 
they generally'reach as far north as 40°.S;i 
In the Indian ©bean they--are rarely-seen north 

•^=o~~^-Scs^xä^s3^ <i.H^-B»an^i,fj c^the^Mmit, j£_rgu^f_'. 
ly '50°S.    The largest iceberg report:od^äs "; 
seen by the whale-catcher Odd I! on 7' «January 
1927,, 'off- .Clarence Is-iand,. arid .was about 130 
feet "high and about 100,'miles-both long arid- 
wide.     Icebergs, are most frequently met in 
November, December and. .January and .most seldom 
.seerr in- .June and' July... _      --"»    - 

- Often icebergs are- ^so balanced- that, melt- 
ing. :öf the- -under surface or. disintegratioii 
•may cause a shift in the- center of gravity 

-.mth-_ consequent, capsizing and readjustment_o? 
the. mass tö a new, state öf 'equilibrium.  "Ves- 
sels,., therefore,- necessarily keep iell clear 
of icebergs' particularly those which jjive evi> 
dence of'. overturning'or breakijag up."" The ratio- 
of the submerged portion- of icebergs to the. 
exposed portion is dependent upon the spepific 
gravity of - the ice-.   = 'Tabular icebergs.-,  th/e 
,-most cpromon type, in the. Antarctic, float with 
from oner-fifth to orie^tn-irä öf.'theSrrn&ss'exrr 
posedi..    Some authors give, a ratio, of ^:d%pth. 
^submerged %o; height, exposed-":but this is mis- 
leading, as measurements, below- and above, .water 
should-refer to-mass-.and-not to height.* - 
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'Fi'g.. Ioe breaker o.ff'Röss Shelf 
The manner- in which expeditions attempt 

a passage through the treacherous water .surr- 
rounding, the. Antarctic 'Continent depends large- 
ly upon the type of vessels employed,' the com- 
position- of' the pack,, the1 -weather', and the _ 
proximity and location• .land relative tp^the. 
vessels.. One thing,, however, is certain-, the 
services-of a modem ice breaker, arä inval- 
uable ." 

TIDES 

times- it flows tide' -and half tide,, and remains 
high, water for only 3- or U- hours and then, .ebbs 
again. Generally, however, there is one Tlood 
and one- ebb evöry 2&, hours.. 

The action of tides.- varies vpith the lo«- 
catiqri. Epr 'example,,, at Nansen, Island they , 
are >q£ a peculiar nature., instead of; a •very 
nigh tide,, .succeeded by a -very low one, pbser-r 
vations record a very low, tide, then one not 
very high-, followed by ""a low tide not falling; 
as low. as< the -previous one>: the 1 a higher high. 

...... . . tide. - The range of. „the tide ätrthis location- 
^_Ti!dk3^J^^ular,?sAlthQu'Kh-Jth.eiie;. is.^ä^baucity^ .is ^abeait- k&. feet.... _: ,.___ .'_;^ ^^ _'_ ^iJ= •,_.-. . „. 

of tidal data it, is .known that the tides are 
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gene-rally very irregular, there being, at times. 
high, water for 24 hours, together;  at others 

* * - rt/f zJ*-£*^-&&i 
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Iceberg in; gay of Miales., 
•Boss Ice Shei*"     , 

-Observations, madfe- at other- locations- in- 
dicated the maximum range, of tide to. bs .about.. 
§|, feet over .a 72. day .period. •Generally the; 
range is. much lower than, this».-   • 

OCEAN      GtlRRENf S 

The- prevailing .currents in, the- Antarctic 
regions correspond with, the .prevailing, winds,. 
Thus- near, the -continent, a westerly, setting, 
current is found* and in lower latitudes "a 
strong easterly: trend. The" mixture of .these 
two- currents .allows, polar waters to flpw out 
towards' iihe nprth. 

The- cold surf ace,.polar v.-atef-of low salt 
•content has a ;depth of 30.0: to 900 feet,. Fo2> 
lowing northward this cold layer converges 
with and gradually si-nLa. below- subtropical 
waters between /©PS- and .5,0°S.« The mixing, of 
these two surface .currents produces' a waiter 

-—- 4tt-*rr\a  -rtti-fl ~*oi1 v«-ßrvy» £!.-—*•/n<4-^«i •*•><>-IIAII?I»MI^- J-*I A J% ei' -jtwu—J^-^X-i^-i—-ri n   o;  •jjr^w    v-fj. , uui.xuvv/     ifciuvi     .Dii^.yiA  ;CLJ.UU     .a.« •      U»*>J     SJ.J_O 

solution of the northern., edge of the, pack. 
The prevailing .westerly current, along 

the coast, of the continent is strictly an en- 
, circling one -except for-'diyer.sion into.bays 

and inlets where- it sets up ;a clockwise rötä^- 
tiori that produces, a 'subsidiary exchange of 
water-. 
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"' QLIMÄTE    AND    WfcÄTWtR ~    ' 

.   - Most öfthe^data. collectedhave been, .gath- 
ered at, bases established for 'relatively short. 
intervals: on the- coasts, ör islands:* from ships - 

in •coastal ,water;s> from brief sledge journeys 
Into the- -interior and' from airplane ob§§ry&-' 
tion on trips to the-South- Pole.and some: other 
areas.,  so- little is kno«n of the 'Climate- of 
the polar plateau.. - Until a number of meteo3>- 
ologicäl stations- are -estahiLisiied along' the 
coasts and in "the intei-aior -of Antarctica:," and-' 
observations obtained' over a reasonable, length, 
of time, the forecasting of south polar weather 

ture. - 

'©he- 'distinctive <cha!racteroLsti»c. of, the 
.Antarctic is. the fairly üniform low- tempera- 
ture that exists.during the summer.   JOh the 
•western- coa.s+ of 'Palmer Pea-insula,, due- to- the' 

•T Drifted snow> operation High jump        . _ •, 
_«.^—'^ocea-rviG^r«raA5ence.^av.erage^,sunmej^emi3gr^urAS__ 

- -Formal introduction 
- ip .'"tftej Antarctic " 

abov.e the freezing poipt haive-been reeord'ed» ' 
However *, the -average summer 'temperature for 
the greater part of the continent is below 
"freezings - - ' -     

: .- - Winter tejapera-tures vary in- 'afferent 
,'areas, somewhat dependent'upon the', frequency; 
pf southern blizzard's and the presence"pf open 
water nn the- vicinity of the-base. 

The Bay of-Whales-region is. beixeved^tpL. 
have the lowest annual.temperat:är^,(-10^F to 

""" -rk^F)  with minimum temperatures in, the'iminus-- 

•_7_cpg -according .to _recsrds_ iQf.. four _e3gpeditions 
•based in that locality. '3!he .minimum' .temper^" - 
atuye recorded there was -7 5°F on 4 September 
19'4Q.-. 'A winter sled party, camped on the- iipss 
Ie© Shelf, near Cape" Mökay", Röss Island,, re- 
corded a. low temperature of -770F-bh. 6 .July . 
.1.911., -.-•.  :-    - ._ -" -    - '—-. 

",'""'"-_-- Very little is taiovm of winter tempera- - 
tures in the. interior, of - the continent,, but 

• the. moderating effect, of the' sea oh coastal 
areas is s^^c-sted by the. .winter temperatures 
recorded hj Byrd at. a station located 94 miles 
-closer tuf the; pole than the main station at- 
Littie America -on the-Bay Whales, A minimum 
temperature; of -»&3°F was recorded at 'the- in^-- 
terior station on '21 July,, 1934 and the. ther% 
moneter reached the* lover '70''S several times 
:durÄg-Jthe:.;mpjiihs-.iöf._|fay,, July, Aügugt,_^d_ 
September. Temperatures were from 10u "to 20° 
lower than those recorded simultaneously a^t 
the main- base at the Bay öf Whalos-; 

0n Operation- ;High;)ump' it -was. observed that 
•due" to- the twenty four hours of sunlight very 
iittls„daily variation eMsted'. Ho.wev-er, a 
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pronounced" day to day variation did exist.. 
The lowest temperaturea occurred on days with. 
northerly windsi The- temperatures- also tend-r 
ed to- decrease äs' fall approached. The. min- 
imum- temperature, observed for the period at 
Little America was -21.8°E. 

Mg. 19> =-Seabee's. off tö. .worki Antarctica 
Little America. Precipitation is invariably in 
l^he f-• -.A of snow or- hoar frost but the quantity 
deposited varies in different areas. MeSsure- 
men+.s" have been, cf-little value due to the 
.great amount of, .drift sisapt along by^the wind?. 
Some authorities- have 'estimated', however* that 
the net caiäual precipitation in .some__ areas at 
sea level would be equivalent to one foot Of 

-isnow:.,"-   >- - --J''-" -•• - • ----- -   -"" '-,-'  -----•-—. 

4") 

precipitation.—Bain occurs frequently in the 
• northern part and' along the -west coaat of .-Pal- 
^.niam—ifejrä.^i.ri:aiiil:fl---»- .tt-Vi<s^.-rairaL,.ÄJQlthe^Tl'hJ?tSi-'Öf -• 
the continent i.  During the same Operation-High- 
jump only frozen •precipitation iwäs^obs.erved at 

Outward blowing winds- from, the Antarctic 
. .Ci2atineht_©r^a3j^ä^^incj_ .^e^coagt,;ggngralg_ 

ly •sloDes~east^west^rthese."wincla, wMcnare : 

always" diverted to the left by the earth's, 

i 

2- % 
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.Fig. 2Ö? ¥^ Bridgihg.g. crevasse,, Antarctica- 
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rotation, .generally blow from the southeast- 
erly quadrant.    VJhere the coast slopes north- 
south as on the west of the Ross- Seaj, these 
winds, for the same reason, blow from the- south 
east*    They are often, of hurricane intensity 
and with gust Velocities' sometimes reaching 
"I50 to 2QQ miles per hour; 

~     The Commonwealth Bay area" is believed1 

to he the windiest region in the world*    The 
average wind velocity for 22 consecutive months 

—"c^-lng^i?ili^lL9'iJ:^vrasL^uM_feJbe^Z£-;mile3. :per 
hour.     In July 19131, a "ga3Te~bf 9t> iSleö^sr' 
fao\~? was recorded,, during which an average' 
velocity of 89 miles per- hour was; maintained 

~*for 12 hours,.. 

Blizzards are very" common in the- Antarctic 
but usually do not extend far out t° sea*    Oh 
the other hand *£og is not in-frequent, in the 
region of' icebergs; and pack, ice;,: and along, 
cdasts. '    " Fig. 21. 

the autumn and- vw^er " »'      „m   bfe ,m^ 
quent..    The ^ation^of a blizzard1    ^ . _ 
thing from a few .home to s.ve     .   ^ 
..   „-vmathe*-^- stations*» tn^iHl^v^lS- _«___^rif£- - .ing-weanne-^* » te ^ne, fora .01 

a d&r^%^w^Ä^t^ly increase. 

'Unlciading. cargo,, 

»1^/lf lKlr("v-- ITSIJ-U». V 

"o^a^rio* of "calm ^^^SI «ie • Wife- ^ds of Smilesjper;hour,Buran^ 

zard the wtod; ***!^3fSÄttT   A period 
_ carries large £uan*g£^ ^w^hich the «g.- 
of cato .generally J0^^^^ and! continues 

ä-uo.^*» 
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CHAPTER 3ft. 

BASIC ARCtiC ENGINEERING PROBLEMS 

PHYSiGÄUQHÄRÄGTERIST ICS OF THE ARCTIC 

Operations- In. the Arctic do not vary iii prin-1 

ciplc fros those .in. other regions., There are;, 
however:, certain differences in the applica- 
tion of standard engineering principles*    .The 

-Bräluier in which these, principleSLmüst be ap-- 
plied* depends; on thfe' physical 'character of 

-Ahe-AiasticJdegion..^..... ".,__,. ,..._, __^_^^~ 

% I- 
•Ä.'i_ 

r6 o" 

Characteristics peculiar ta the -Arctic' .are 
«directly related to the -climates 'Temperature - 
in, the -Arctic may- ränge' from -53: F in the 
winter to §.Ö''F., in the sütmner-ä The- cörres-. 
pondiiig freezing and1 thawing that accompanies, 
•such extreme "temperature changes causes- vio-- 

"lent"reäpT.ions ifTtne Arctic terrain,'- .—- —--- 

A thorough' 'knowledge of the physical char^ 
acter of the- -Arctic" during a;!l seasons is? 
therefore essential to the", success of any 
operation in that region. 

;Surf ace ."Conditions-. 

•Snows:    The. Forest Products Laböratorias' of -• 
-Canada has .classified snow deposits' and types 
into the following five- .groups:' '", " 

-      Id.   Dry-,, soft and' fluffy snow..which usu- 
"ally useurs -at-mode-ralely.lovr^ . 

--     2,    Dry, soft and powdery snow which ori~ 
;gihätes' in "regions <of very- .löWvt,emp.eiatvr;es.^ 

3,.    Dry*, hard and .granular shovf,,-:Söme-\ 
tirnss. called; soft hail or winter hail, which 

.  occurs" as sleet•*-. 

4,   Wet, soft and fluffy show which occur 
. viheh temperatures, approach the. freezing point 

and the air is reasonably still.    The flakes 
are generally large,, resulting from colli- 

-sion "and cohesion'of .snow crystals in .descent 

'§,. Slushy show-which occurs' when exist- 
ing show deposits thaw, when rain falls oh- 
snow near freezing qr when Jhow falls: upor 

•surfaces haiping ä slightly higher temperature» 

Winter .snow in the Arcticis- fine-grained 
and becomes packed very solidly (Fig.il).,, .but 
the summer snow is. coarse1 grained and remains 
loosely packed with much -air between the cry?-  •' 
stals'. _ ' •   ' 

•Contrary to popular belief   the   average 

heavy, it. is much less actually than that of 
Scotland or Illinois;* The idea that show is 
always* failing, in the Arctic arises, from the 
fact that the snow there, being light and 
fiMe., is .easily stirred, about by the wind' 
long after it has fallen-. ^ 

Moderate, winds pf odücejdrif t s, re iettthTifti*5' 
.miniature sand dunss.j, :called "sastrugi.":which, 
are.generally'"low.   ."Extremely strong" . winds.,- 
however,, will normally result in drifts.risdjag,, 
four- to five feet in." height..   In additisn to 
.producing drifts' the. swirling, snow- obscures - I'-' 

•aUJ. * oyv- * 

:-     •    - DEFBiJ/rjUHS;.    ." -".-„ 

•Abjgfcion: 'Surf-ace' melting, of -show- or,.ice.,,.... i 

.•Avalanche::  A mass, of snow   or. ice .detached -    , 
^fröm it& position-, and slippingrd'own;' ä jjLnpe« - 

Firn, or. Have".; Compacted snow to transition 
from, soft snow to-glacier ice.  -- _".. - 

Sagtrugi-- . :SnW drift 'shaped by. the- -rarvi. A  - 
long"axis shows, the.- direction of prevailing 
storm winds:,-, and is, a sure, guide in travel». 

Ice, .in the Arctic;: There .are two- basic kinds 
of "ice ^ fresh-water ice., and sea ice,. Of the. 
latter', there are two-principal types ~ the 
kind that is constantly moving (pack ice), 
(j-Fig. 2) and ä kind that is .generally nimobile 

__i'fa^t_ice;),, which forms- in places along, the- 
shore, line wnere cueisnEs-aFe "i^~ätii'ön,^~snd^ 
does not break up until summertime. Both 
pack ice and fast ice are made from sea water 
and are therefore salt, although they may in 
time eventually   lose "some if  hot-  most of 
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•their  salt-water content.     In the sections 
below, each kind viill he explained in greater-, 
detail. 

The first indication that water is freez- 
ing-is its greasy-or oily appearance, after 
•which small -spictiles and plates,, called fra- 
zil ice,, become visiblec Frazil ice ih>= 
creas.es until   the   water is- covered with a. 

mä'ä'erial forms circular flat masses (pancake s")v 

that;, then,,  join into- floes, and sheets.    In 
*ifc5i~rniFinir.g' ströams^ -however, -spongy_acpu~ 
ffiulati.ons. of frazil, ice   on the bottom and 
along the ishores usually indicate the first..., 
phase: in the-, f reeze-up'? 

Fresh-wat.er ice ;is found principally in, 
lakes,, -streams, and glaciers* There are tens of 
thousands of lakes and streams, in the. Arctic 

~ >whcre-i-ce;_f orms^in- theuiörit^r,.and jbhawS" dur-, 
ing t'he- summer. Ice forms faster- on-laKes-~ 
thari on mowing; streams and faste..' on cle*.ir- 
Water lakes than on those containing much 

.   vegptation, • '"' 

The, Ice on many of' the lakers, and .styerans 
- in the 'Arctic grows to a thickness of 6 to- Ä 

feet during -a single- winter season,,, and 
-..offers emergency landing sites for .sM^equlp- 

p.ed .planers.. It, can be- a source of -water; 
supplyprovided the water is -potable- and tha- 
depth is- over- 8' feet.- 

^e^F"fIeih=^a1>er"icöT^ake form as, ice 

caps -and valley -glaciers''* - „  ... ~   ,   .....  ... 

Ice caps, as their name implies., cover 
large areas 'of land regardless, of the nature 
of its topography. Outstanding example>a ar* 
the Antarctic and Greenland ice caps, both of 
w£-hreach an altitude of .approximately 
^000 feet arid are constantly but very slow- 

- ly moving seaward.. -     -   _.   . 

Valley glaciers are essentially rivers of 
-ice coSnfd to valleys. They ^h- connect- .. 

«^„;,«^«m-__ ^„nM^.-r>—qj!=a^streaiiL-Xj_connecx.ea-to^ 

f valley glacier that extends outward from -an 
_ %y.aJ-LGV:^ -?^_ •_':+. . j.i.-cimt^-the-meanaby ice cap- 5© -one- coaoy., 1-- --^Mw,ü ,.-,._ „nv- 

which the ice cap-discharges its slowlv»ov_ 
i£ masses of ice into the -sea, Such S^ers. 
Sd abruptiy,at the- -coast line *»"**£ 
m±nai -cliffs from which large olocks. of ..ice 
35 constantly breaktog ;#f„ « «tog, Jo 
form icebergs. Such icebepgs. (Fig.3,), may W 
Sstiriguishld from sea ice by ,^ir greater 

thty areal^fra composed of fresiwater ice.7 
Under certain climatic, -conditions- Vhe 

tM-ctaess -of ice increases, quite- rapidty.. 
Table I. illustrates- the growth of fresn-water 

-Another method- of ascertaining the thick*- 
.n«d.a„-of:-_ tesfewater. i-C3_is.Jby_uise. 51 J*5?L 
•curve" in '(Fig.. *K    If exact temperatures, are 

-    not available., -estimate.? -can be made from a 
general knowledge of the weather conditions 

~   in the'regiom     It .will- be noted, however> 
that the degree days' of frost must be- oalcul- 
22 In oraeT.to.Juse-this.,method.    The number 

" - ""        -----   . »^ _-KQ ritet'easmajaad - 
wju. ~yjj<& ^ 

froitfc fche- JqJLlavriing, f oxmuM:; 
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Where 

B = ff. * K <32-T) ' 
24 

D- = degree days of frost 

H = hours below freezing, 

M = number, of days 

f = mean temperature 

-• •,, 

Example, If ä specified day had 8 hours he- 
SB? jl' ree2"üi§? and'   ""ST   
those 8 jnws .was 25 ' 
frost for the day; are: 
those 8 hov.T-s .was 25 F, the degree days, of 

ä hr,. x (32°-25^ = 21 
2V hr* 

;k 

f 
i-j 

If the next- day had a .mean, temperature of 
- 20°F. for the entire day the degree days of 
frost for that day are:, 

.If the £ollowiiig, ten days: had. approximate- 
ly a mean- temperature- of -;20 F: during the- 
entire twenty-four heirs of each day the de- 
gree- .days; of' frost for' the- lO^-day .period are :• 

• . -.   . ~2i/2fi_Jt 10LJXX32-('-2.Q;I5= J2&  

.    „The- total degree days .of frost for the en? ' 
.^tire ig-^day period would be 534 %f% " . 

Pack ice may consist of'- individual pieces. 
. of~iee-f rom-a^£snVf cet to a..f-ew_ huncteed yard's 

•comprised, öf great .solid ice f ieldiFthe' .üim- 
_ its öf Vhäich extend- :beyphä the-^horizon"..   '    - 

^-•ai,~* at» , ^Sh^p-Wö^king^p^Lst,»:?^!^., _ 

iceberg. 

"_*«.--   ^- __f- - "—_     „_ 

-F-i'gy 2. -r^ Pack ice 

iflilKIH CI--4S 4' 

Pack ice (Mg.5). is. always, moving underthe 
'influence' of currents and winds.    As .a result 
of' continuous movement, the floes: and fields1-, 
crack apart   and develop.- narrows   lanes and 
broad leads- of  o.pen water-.    However, leads- 

- and" IBMSS ~£ orasing - 'in-winter *SöOIU f rae.äe_^3£SE.>..  
"making -smooth patches of ice-i 

-Pack ice (Fig.6:): -seldom grow? thicker- Mwri. 
••5- to-7; feet. iruJJha.' first year but has.,, in the 
polar basin where it is perennial, attained ' " 
a ma^dmum thickness of 12 feet during-: a four•-: 

^--^.aiLMriod«,. .Thicknesses.- of 2p6^feet. are- not. 
uncommon",, but "Tney-are ^jjEro^S^,Sy^i45~^a=^=^ 
suit of the telescoping,, or piling- up of the- 

"  floes-(Fi'g-.'T^v   -This....action .is. jcrigm. aa rafit~ 
;  ing.,"   At times -through actions, -of the winds 

-and currents,,, these floss are ^hoy^ed^ together - 
.and the" force is gre:at enough-to-crush the 
strongest-ship caught •bet'ween.them., - 

.tinlike fresh-water ice:,, the. .perennial sea 
ice in the polar basins may even" increase^in " 
depth during, the. summer*    -This- happens- when 

* TABLE i^-RATE: OF GROWTH OF FFJäSH^wATER ICE 

INCHES. ^  TEMPEäATtORSS 

1 .   -rlpje.        -2_0%      '30%. ^4©°G. 
2.0'hr.,,     i.G'-hr.,   -41.'2"mih     3Qi,'9T-min 

4     1.9 day   ?3.4 hr,.    15.6 hr,      11.7 hr. 

IÖ-     5,1 day -   2.:6 day     1.-7' -day       1.2 day 

12  7.3° day " 3.~6  day  2.-4• day_~"^l^dayT" 

24 28..'6 day 14.3-day  9.5 day  7.1 day 

.36   '63.6. day   31.I8- day/ 21 .,2 day     t% -9-day 
45 

%, 

T,F^ -AC 4>.-4. CV,. X."r~-~fii 
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'Tuhdre,:; The Arctic region is- characterized by 
vast stretches of mucky > treeless land coyer-; 
ed with ä variety of plants^ including grass• 
es., lichen and shrubs. This type of t country 
is called tundrä* -Unlike prairie country 

•which it generally resembles,' tundra is,, to a 
largo extent,, poorly drained-and marshy '(see 
lig.. 8:),„„ - •;--: -- :. "•- 

The earth beneath practically all arctic 
tundra is. permanently frozen a few feet below 
the surface. .'During the summery the: ground 

,.thaws, to^a depth of one or two feet but be-* 

ii. 

Pig«. L'J -r~ Rate, of growth of ice 

surface snow, melts and seeps through to- form 
.a, layer of fresh water under the ice« Since 
the underlying-'salt water "Is usually cöIdSxT^ 
than» the freezing point of fresh water, fresh- 
water- ice is formed on the bottom of the sea 
ice1,, thereby Increasing the total thickness;... 

- A- striking illustration of., the- slow shift-'- 
hrm- :0.rv-mojnemen.t-.Jof'.the.,ice, .pagl- ^cross; thjT^ 
north polar seä in the~di'rectiön of 'Greenland, 
is- -contained in. the M«story -of a Soviet, ex-? 

"pe'dition to the'North Pole.-• On SI May- 1937'- a' 
.group- of  scientists under j-vän Eapani-n was 
flown, from -Rudolf Island in the- 'Arctic basin 
•about 590 Mies to. the North Pole,,   After -de.-.- 
positing personnel, ^equipment ääd supplies, 

"~~*the: planes -returned: to -Moscow.  .The-Scient- 
ists' left on. the ice field conducted exper- 
iments- and' .lived in temporary shelters on the: 
ice floe- for ,over, -nine- months,    ,0h 19 Feb., 
1938>. after having drafted approximately 1500 

- Mies the- party was- picked üb off' the ^eastern 
cöagt of; Greenland near the- mouth of Scoresby 
Sound. 

Fast ice forms' in bays,, straits -, and other 
protected Inlets., and remains, immobil«: Until 
it breaks up, during the -suitmer-. Because of 
its icpöbility^ fast ice: .affords better siedgr 
ing routes and emergency landing fields than 
does- .pack. ice..      .. ."    _ _    . t  , 

Sea water freezes faster, than undisturbed^ 
especially ~J£. shallow,^ when diluted by fresh 
%%tev;. or "when there is-a-quantity of old ice 

.'.present. - - . 

cause of the underlying irozen grouiiär^äf"-1"' * "    • 
cannot run off -below the thawed layer.    Gön* 

.«sequent i^ih.e_g£o,undJtej£ept;^ 
in most- pia;ce> T(Fig..9!j'    In. addition-to being --—— 
responsible for- this poor drainage- throughout 
the Arctic* the- underlying .permanently frozen 
•ground is .partly, the cause of the .many lakes'.   \- 

, Walking- -over the marshy tundra, in- the stim.- 
mer is similar ~t6r~walking barefooted ön ä. 

jmattress,.   The alleged thrills of such an- ex- 
perience-.ar<3-7,:n}ctel^ 
when the: -surface/ fails and .ybii find your ieg 
enmeshed in- a foot of .-mud.,   Peculiarly -enough1 

this marshy .condition is not confined .to de—\ 
pressions but. is also, fbuiid on the. slopes.and' 
even the- summit's of hills-. 

* Cöhsiderabie'-time is -pons\u?n,d~in-ä;ecoveiÄ _  
ing. vehicles; which. ha-Ve sunk in the, marähy 
tundra .(Flg. 10>. - .    ': 

In places- where the summer-thaw penetr-äbö-i 
-the' frozen ground to- a -considerable, .d&pth, 

i3- and other pieces1 of equipment.,haye. _ _    . uj. avu^J..» 

disappeared. from sight. 
^-•«.—.,-^-^i^^„- .X4u^-j—^v^-nu-^-ntw/^g^H- 

Fis.  5. Sack ice 
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Fig. 6i •*• Pack ice 
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sea.- " •   " 
'~i   i ^" .-.I-4-   n*   control  pal' 

Beset . s   'When a vessel is- ^ «* -on    -      _•_. 

at.   ..i.    A pieceof  ice<  less than  2   foet: 

äörbssi     "   "   .'. -   ." 

B^ard, Sno» *W**Wt*« ^^ *** ** 
i&mt^is 2ero.: -- ^ ^     ~\ .-• / 

g-aSL•. iSurface-and steep- sides.  - 

Worin«  '    ForöiöS » •*s61 '^sdily *W*»g 

slewing. 

g^p^Depth i*e that ^a Ä * **^ 
bSttöiju 
a,**   :    SmaOi boating ice-fragments, sorno- 

tSSTöalled slob ice. r- 

•     ————-~. »-« J j->.J^Cg»Timed»,1'n;cJ»6ejl .,&-;_ 
^^ejcei   Long «w»»J»;- TjT^ *äter. The 

335^525* *?htbaSSl S the ice.    Tips ,iÄ«irhii.eauals.tihs thiotaiess. oi_^_^ ^^ 

,S-7shäxp" aiid#ll ^^0^:n        "        " 
tfeet. - Also: called needle ace, 

.gups, front severs* s-^v- »-        —   - -.------ - 
a land barrier, 

u J T: „V..   Hieb bummocky fides' in- 

5^Ä^^^^^su2Ö|ce^ S .p6k, containing much pressu.e^, ^ _„. _, 

•water spacpf. 

Crack.. : - A karro. fi.sur- *g*X*ffl 

lead if he .cannot doJJ-    «» -^   j^* for a 

•slop's TpaBa^go. 

: egevass., A ,deep figure infers, ,heif 
j^^öther -land^ice:. ,, , , 

ge^cle,,!    The 'spring, break-up of -^«r &>•" 

Fig.   »•- ""   i«*tff"»r    ^—— 

Fig'. 7' ft? 

<*- 
;i/„   >• f.J«   •    "fKX«'-VT&"/;, 
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in disturbed seä-*wäter.« Some touch bottom assl 
become •'bottom- ice Mothers "freeze, together and 
rise to' the surface. 

Drift: Wind driven snow. The motion of sea 
ice- ör-ve3sels,,?esul±ing;£röm ocean: CTnrr.ents. 

Drift I6e : Very open, pack., Vessels usually 
•eanTpäss through it .Without altering course 
or speed.    Also known ae "-sailiSg ice•»" 

'East, ice:.,   :    StSaitfhes of unbroken, ice ät-       ***& ft land area. 

ridges. The terms =ben£Lng"Y"tenting," and 
'"rafting*" describe different phases of the 
process...., 

Iceberg 1 ,A large mass of floating or strän^ 
ded glacier ice. 

Ice Bunk: A närrozing- in, the sky, usually of 
' snow^cbvered, ice. 

Ice Cap .,:    A flat dome-shaped-glacier covers 

laMlmtJVfc^lAI?* UlS'.UJt^.JZ-, Tacnea to-tine snore.--— in« ±<.-±.abu.Ow-ijio".».-- 
of tun maMmumlimit of fast ice*    It usually 

Jbjpeaks up,.during the simmer. __ 

Field    i    The largest areas   of   drift ice., 
Th6i5Plimi:tö' cannot :be seen from a ship's 

- masthead» 

Floe An area-of drift ice. 

Flower Ice;    Salt crystals on top of ice. 

Frazil, -i   Fine spicülar crystals'  and  ice 
platee in disturbed water.- 

Glacier. .;    A field or stream of "ice. of land 
origin.    It, may be «either active' or stagnant. 

glacier. Tongue j"   Extension of a_.glacier into 
tho seä.    They.are generally.afloat, - 

•bounded leg Ice so heavily aground that 
it does net move before a wind' or current, 

Srowlsr—r —A-jgmall apiece-  of -glacier-   ice., „ 

sea. • ... -    - p . ,   - - 

feavy-. ice-, i    Sea ice more than' 3 or 4. feet-- MI 
SäTcknessi ".-_._„'    ....   ..    ".   _..„__. 

ffummo-ckjng;    process by which, the youn^. and.- 
iSvel sea. ice becomes built up .into" .hummocky; 

Ice Eat    :- "Tiny crystals oil the "surface "of " 
tiie*sea that make it seem covered with patent 
:65"Q£ 'Gsn^eäilied-. ;f at s - -lee-f at ni£ikes~the„J3e_a_,. 
look like, watered silk '(moire)*, _ 

Ice, jams A dam f araffid by seasonal breaking up - 
'öSsityev ice., . . .-" 

Ice LJsjt.'t,    The- greatest extent of the ice. 

_—lee Hind—^i-*—Hard—ice—So*fteri"'bjtJ<the^,f-E.ee.zingL„ 
. of slush in calm water at low temperatures.^  

Land -Skyr The mirroring of land in clouds = 
If the land is fully snow covered its cloud 
appearance is identical with that produced V>j 
fiilly snow-covered ice. if some dead grass: 
sticks-out-through the-snow the laxid sky is. 
yellowish. If the laiid is snöw-free its sky 
reflection is nearly black, though seldom, the 
uniform black of water sky. 

Lead, _•;•   A navigable passage through ice* Any 
usrackCwiderutihan .3 tQj '5J?§gfes! _. ,__. 1.... _, __ ^1 

Nipping-:. Closj-ng of the ice so as to pinch a 
vessgl.        -.   .,.      ' ._        ..;,'-"',",»,       ~    - ".' 

Open ices- Scattered ice where navigation..is 
possible'. ~ 

- Open. Xead:. . A lead that hasi not been frozen. 

"X. 

^2.    «r     ^Sä^J~" 
"~  fe1- 

Fig.- 9-« -*• Poor- drainage' in-- tundra 

m 

Fig; 10.-^ Bogged down in-_tundra 

W-utnr-Hf <*V &" -ji' 

fc-W>  yttjvi^jtewvi-WiMU^ > *V-V^w 
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Eig.. j-L..-« Extent, of permafr:qst in' 
"Northern Heini-aphera- 

- Pblyhya (Russian term');: An -unfrozen portion 
3äi riärer i;ce .TiAiich remains; unf rozeA during, 
„all jr_part of the winter" owing- tö ä local 
*irtflitf"cf "ra^ 
•spiking or'from a trib'tttaJT". 

PreSsür-e Ice:    erushed ice fragments in 'heaps- 
of 'ridge a. " 

•feessure.,, Ridge.:    Pressure heaps arranged in .a 
long, ridge.'.: " .. 

Rafted^lce. ,;;    Several   ice -layers.,  formed 
ündfep- pressure* 

..Shelf. Ice; •Glacial ice sheet continues 

.—. - .."*sr_ _ 

out tö seaT beyond where, it resxs^n XlTe~uöt-=r 
torn. Best known example, is iii the Ross Sea 
-\ft-the Antarctic:* „ ''   ' 

Sk^r. Map,  :    The mirroring öf land*, snow,, or 
ice "in "the clöüds.. 

". -   •' *9 

II. =>-j*"*»J!»,V«!f-<!?- 

?-=*-. ?i-g->- »"-"jja*   AU>t- 
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•Shore- Lead V   A lead between ico and the shore. 
"Slush        s" Accumulation, of grey ice crystals 
not froäen together-,    Wind ripples disappear 
in slUsh. 
Snow, Concretes Snow which -has been compress- 
ed at ä low temperature and then had suffi- 
cient time to harden,, as when the tread of. an 
animal has, compressed riew-f alien dry snow and 
a blizzard has -swept, away-fthp. rest of the 
ßhöw.j; leaving the tracks standing up on pil- 
lars of snow concrete. 
Snore:Ice,;    ibüng ice formed, in part, from 
drifting .cn,ow. - - "- 

FROST ZONE 
AND ACTIVE. ZONE ^SROUHD 

ALTERNATELY 
FREEZES   AND 

THAWS 

—PERMAFROST. 

(S). FROST   ZONE. EXTENDS  TO ••PERMAFROST. 

Snow. .Sky: Reflection, in the slqr of .snow-ccrv"' 
ered ice or land. 

Tide,Crack; Crack, usually parallel to a 
shore-, caused by tides. 

Water,.Sky. ;. Dark patches or streaks pn the 
clouds due to,"the reflection of leads and po-1 

iynyas., 01* ä malorm black due to an cpeii sea 
M the -vicihiby of large areas' of ice or snow- 
covered land. Details of the "arrangement- of 
the1 ice can be seen clearly when low stratus 
clouds are present, ;  ' 

FROST- ZONE" 

UNFROZEN! 
GROUND 

©' 'ISLANDS, OF  PERMAEftOST-IN UNFROZEN   GROUND 

_^   FROST. ZONE 
UNFROZEN-GROUNO 

PERMAFROST TABLE 

'ICE VEIN 

"ALTERNATELY 
FREEZES AND 

THAWS 
ACTIVE  ZONE 

ICE ;LENS 
PERMAFROST. 

UNF«t02EN GROUND»— 
 ©  CONTINUOUS   PERMAFROST  CONTAINING   GROUND    ICE @ 

Fi.g.,_ 12..^ Typical sections, of ;grouhd, 
cöntaluing, .p&rönäfrost -   ,. 

:"~ SubrSurface Conditions' 

lUCOATCUtftOAVllJfV 

,;mt CONTAIK .. 
GROUND WATER 

ACTIVE ZONE 

.ÄYEPED ^PERMAFROST 

i 
i 

:.- __-; -_i '"_•'--'.    germaxr.öst'•    Permafrost is a body of soil or 
!"- "7,'   '  ""~     ""other deposit at'"a variable-depth beneath- the 

_ -—-I earth'a- surf ace   where- , a- temperature, beipw 
\-•'•''I    c    - freezing has- existed continuaJ^yfor7 many 
^.^~zl_jr't"i:     _    .thousand years* ., " ". 

j   ...       "-<"'•"" Permafrost has. beenim. existence. since the 
!• -1-     J»/J . .A- - ._beJ-innäJig.of the Ice. Age^ perhap.^,a, Mlliott 

years age.    During subsequent climatiS. IJLuct- 
uajt'iöns corresponding changes must have, taken 

t; place in- the thickness and extent of perma-? - 
!.- frost,«-    -Permafrost is' at present forming in 

• -    .£•'.. .areas-.where the mean annual temperature if 
i below freezing, .precipitation -is light,  and 
ci there are long cold winters, short day&, and 

'.      . relatively cool .summers. 

J> Permararitly frozen groundj or permafrost, 
'?      " • _ underlies approximately one fifth of the- land 

•area -of the "world.    Thiä condition is  most 
f - ' i: coninioh in ^>he northern iifcj^üpirei'TBsr'jiEi-giil/"," 
;, where it includes about 30 percent of Alaska, 

- ;• g© percent. -o£' Canada, and practically all of 
;'; Siberia,., but it is also quite extensive in. - 

- > the' -Antarctic. ._.,-.,..- >,,.,- 

The thickness of permafrost ranges, from 
several "fest at its sö-Ähern^e^remit'ie$-;to. 
more, than *900; .£.set near- the Arctic Oceans' 

ti The irregularAipper ;surface~pf permafrost 
is khöwn ästhe .peOTi^Eost^täble-o"--'ÄXl ground 
above this, permafrost table, is. designated äs. 
the Active^gpne. The; usual: thic?messi of this- 

"active- zone is1 inversely proportional to the 
thickness, of the. permafrost but it may he 
affected by the tp>£.,. -moisture .content -arid 
.compaction of the' soil,,, .-and the 'ins'-uiating.; 
cover :öf vegetation .(Fig,-. 12) . 

The Frost Zone is. that port ion of the ac- 
tive zone subject to freezing and thawihg-c 
Where:., saauoual..,^^ 
permafrost -table the- frosifc-. zone, .arid the- ac-^ 
live .zone are identicali    The lower limit of 
seasonal thawing is called the F-rpst Table, 

_.Y.TM."fc*j;jhiV.' "--,.-,.-*_ _^^~1 __^_.-/, . ^ 

Nature has established and maintains ah 
equilibrium-, called the thermal regime,, be^ 
tyreen th§ factors in tJie T^imsfrost province.» 
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[impervious  surface 
\grounb 'forces *</?&,' 

"    topercolate through, 
unfrozen part 

«: -;    < 

DIAGRAM  SHOWMlNfö -^FERE^T' OCCURRENCES PF GROÜ^O-WÄTi« 

m   THE   PERMAFROST- -R€iG#:N; 

— ia 

,ö-*G'rpurid-wätef^abav.eiJno^p8rmä'trostyfsupr.apenm.gfrost wafer!) - 
b •* 'Ground -water within the permafrost(irrt:räpor-mq}frosK wqteM)^L_ .MJ^^ 
a-~Gröund-,woTerJ.belOK. the 'perm'o'.frost   (sybpermtifrpsi   wq'teröl 

c, T- wät.ßr,in  solution' channel's--(korst Wate'r-J    --- 
c; -. vjfa.ter ia.l6rig.~a if.äult fiis'sure -CPiksufiß'-»oterO1. .. * 

'   'v -•" - •^c» \ water in g: porous, layer Yn bedrg.c'k^(Aqüife.r-) 
"' c°, - iTdter^ini &pdW^1ärnt&-{-fi&f§eftej-^-Jfä^urewQter-l_ - 

.   ,   _ct - maier in alluvial •ffßP.osüt'i<'—tfflllyifa''water)/' TV^^'T;*" 

^•tr~,~-~- :ÖepKk off yiinleryf.r.pezing/^bOT&om of active Mayer.)' 
" ~-~-~~-~^^Wdt:ef',pe~rco/qi/hg,*'fhrt y&Qr-    '- 
„ -~^--r-r~ W,qt:"er, :per,co:lati'ng >gn1y  during y tie warm season- 
,Spr/rigifii—^/ni'll  cease  flowing, in-fhe- Winter 
'Spring B\—'will  probably  'flow the. year  ground' - 

---'"_ 'Fi©4 13.*^- ©ccirprehces o'f groimd-wster' 
..*.-     M the psimafrost region - 

.____-j    Giay.e.y anä- 
gsg^,   silt-'  ground 

Sandy ground' 

'fsÄSfül'   Gravelly ground 

=i    Lim es ton v 

Permafrost 

.disturbs, this, tnermax r^s.endeavor 

pii or.a, 
•A arvwrnfi ,«•_ 

bhe-'d8._. 
|*pst, • i    ,.    »I!"of the aestrubtive 

Since Pr^*^y S^ww are related 
effects of **«^^tjg_^Wbant fac- 
to .ground TOter., i* is *•..^ £____ tnree 
tor. Ground ^^.gSS^aWe 

. catejories.59_opr.ding j^^j:,;^g,i<^._ 
vd.thin. or fcelow w 4.«— — - • 
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Ground wo'to'r /»> ociivr fcyir psrcolatos   freely, down stop«. 

"•'Drüak^rt   Format" 

Ji~Jk^ JUt—±. Mtf^aitajialßXSCJSi. 
i       compmatf rro*0/r_ 

Hydrostatic 'pressure pusnns'up-surfoce -.ground. 

' Drunken   forest 

'&ZMM£Mmzmz&&zm 
Mound is.ruptured!by hydrostatic-/trtssure fand- crystoftixothn- of. 

- -ice\?J.   Water [freezes forming, icing  and ground-icol •Occasionally 
a notion space- is It/ft in 'the core-of ä-mdund> ' 

Fig. lA.-.^-P-rost blister- 

'Ground- water- above the permafrost is caus- 
ed by rain, melting, snow-,, and upward seepage 
from within/ör below the permafrost«   Jwhen 

"the. frost _. z_qii§L  ij^^thawing^'jhe be'haviör -of 
.•ground water- above   an. impervioue- "surface^ 
•However., during, .•seasonal freezing, the ground. 

~watei=~lo l^istrictBä-in-ifes^sharmei-änd^-sub-ri-. 
jected to. hydrostatic pressure..    "Phi:? pres^ 
sure is proportional t.o. the" thickness, 'of/the 
a-rerlying frozen part of the active zone.. Äs: 
Vresult oftKis^reBsure ('Figii/i.) the. water-- 
•may be forced:' to- the surface äxiä. form sheet's 
of" ice* or it may'be confined between the fror 
zen .and .Unfrozen layer's- of the. active zonei«. - 

Because freezing of' the /ground water above 
the permafrost is the main -cause of swelling 
•grour.d> frost^mourids.,. and icings-,, it is -of 
vital, engineering interest and must be thor- 
oughly investigät-örf '.before' any pro.jeet is: 
started. Ground water cart be- «discounted .as. a 
source of water supply because of its un- 
availability' in the winter and its high de- 
gree of -pollution in the summer . 

.Ground -water •within1 the permafrost is pro-' 
•due öd by infiitratioii from- above or- beneath, 
or -a combination- of both. This water 'may of 

•say not be under- pressure -and while' it, gene-re- 
alty exists in. c.dn|slderable -volume,, ist is 

.often, strongly mineralized.. 

The- ground water beneath the permafrost is 
-always fluid and, in most cases, under hydro- 
static pressure. Except when strongly mirier^ 
aliz'ed or under a, layer of permafrost so" 
thick that it would be impracticable-tq> penes 
-träte, it -may serve as a good sour.ee of water 
supply. 

Plant life in "the Arctic is definitely in- 
fluenced by the presence' arid extent of perma^ 
frost as- well as by the duration of seasonal 
frost.    Vegetation may,, therefore., give some " 
indication of sub^sufface conditions-.    The 

*^SKr^u^?~x~pj£€r*or^ 
gpqd indication that permafrost is -either abr 

•sent, or considerably below the surface,* for 
the- prominent top- roots of such trees will 
hot thrive where-permafrost-'is present.    Ah- 
othe- indication of the absence of permafrost 
and of the presence of .ground water, which 
freezes- only for a short, time,, is, the exists 
ehce- of "willow -groves1, J- 

On- the other- hahdj larch and dwarfed -birch 
usually indicate'the presence of'• peomafrast- 
•close to, the .surface... Thick moss: and' hum•- 
-ntocky tundra,, also,, signify a- relatively thin' 
water-bearing zone above ä high -permafrost 

- table-, -uShi'S l-at-befc-condit:ipn_is qui-te-coiif^ 
moh on, the flat north Arctic, slope. 

•Also,- the, topography of- an-area reflects 
its .sub-surface condition. Where the surface 
is subdivided into- large polygonal soil, "sec^- 
tiohs with the appearance of ah" irregular 
ehec.ker.boäf dl (see Fig,. I?-.) , a considerable 
amount of ground- ice will be found. The ex* 
istence of -springs- -and icings :are. .direct- eMr. 

" dend° "bf' ground watery - - _ -j_ - _ - -:i- - -— -   ?-_ 

..»-J^xis^_sandi,^gräv§l and rocks- on hill- - 
Jplinämg"" sides usually- indicate water in ac 

iövflands« Southerly slopes have- lower perma- 
-f-r.ost tables than- northerly slopes- with the 
'ppssibi]£ty,-6f:.large ••quantities of unconfin^d 
•ground water,* Flood plains~near the edges of" 
lakes, and rivers ordinarily have large layers 
of unfrozen ground containing gr&mä .water.. 

Fig-. !i:,-.-^-rSoil polygons- 

'5:2' 
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Fig-.  16,.^- Frost mounds 

The principal causes of heaving are hydro- 
static pressure of confined ground water and 

•the volumetric increase- resulting from the 
conversion of this, water into- ice. 

The intensity of heaving will vary accord- 
ing to the- composition of the ground, the 
amount of water present, and the load distri- 
bution. The degree of heaving is. always.' pot-^ 
entialiy greätör where- the ground is" composed 
of siity, fine,, sandy or -clayey deposits-, or- 
peat,, .and where the active layer is thick and 
freezes down- through to the. permafrosts 

-*&•.-.- - 

Coarse, permeable soils-,, clean sand, and 
.gravel usuä-ily have- a low permafrost table, 
and readily transmit ground water.j while fine- 
grained soil's ordiiiarly have- ä high perma «• 
froa*, .table and' arä hot -conducive to good 
drainage.t . • 

The severe cold and seasonal freezing 
.and' thawing .cause the 'surface- of the earth in. 
permafrost regions to react in .violent and, 

-fierJfc'Re-SPyä'.cej. unprediötäble ways-. One of 
the most destructive of theSe reactions is 
•swelling of the- ground.*, commonly called he,av~- 
ing.. ' 

sg«8fia>v. s     -..;,- ••».       .  -v.    -   •.'•(.- -   &•;    H op«. 

ssxgeSas 

m 

Manifestations  of heaving aye -numerous i 
Known as. fre jt -mounds:,, they vary from 'Small 
hummocks, of peat.   a. few feet in height,, to. 
frost blisters (pihgo,). which -have   been known 
to reach a height of 200 feet.".(see Eig. 16-);. 

Similar to frost mounds are ice .mounds;, 
composed almost entirely of ice- !'(.1?ig.-. I?.)-.- - 
Qiie main -distinction between these» two- is- 
that ice mounds continue- for a considerably 
longer period of time to issue water, which 

jt'hten freezes.-. 

DEFINITIONS.   / , 

Active .Zone,:, Layer' of .ground .above the perma- 
frost.. '. -" ..    . 

Active .Permafrost:. Active permanently frozen 
ground.' Permafrost, which-, Euter having, ibeen 
thawed, duö to natural, or- artificial causes,,. 
isi.able to- return to permafrost under the 
present  climate.. 

freeze together.-. „ - " " " 

AdCre,ezinK_;Strength.rRes.istanc"e~Te ths force""" 
that. is. required to pull apart two; objects 
which adhere to one oiiothör as a result of 
the-, binding .action of free sing.  In Russian, 
'reports;, this- term is frequently- used to- mean 
Tangential -Adfreszing .Strength. 

Aggradation &£.Permaf r.osttGrowth of perms* 
-frost -.under the present, climate from natural 
<or .artificial causes,. Opposite to degrada-? 
tion., 

- 'Gäbillary Waters-Water that is: retained .in the 
capillary interstices of the ground Stid "is. 
capable of movement through capillary action, 
it 'may remain unfrozen at temperatures be- 

wm 

Fig, 17.^" Icing' mound 

tweeh"^il%? tp'^7Ö-°e,. 

dosed 'System;A condition of freezing <of the- 
ground when7 no additional supply of grcurid- 
wäter i.s, available.;, 

Confined :Gr.6und..Wat5r:A'body of ground- mp.ter 
overlain 35y impervious material,. 
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•Critical .Moisture Content Maximum amount of 
water vfftioH^ when * frozen,", will fiTl all t'he 
available pore space of the ground. 

Degradation,, of Peimafrost;:Bisäppeärancb of 
the permafrost 'due to natural or artificial 
causes.« 

Dilation; A .condition where water' exists in 
excess, of water of saturation held by .swollen 
ground. . Süpersatüratioh. 

_,,. _ Dr^.J?-r.o,zen .Gfcö.und-fe 
; -.- low" 0^0.. 'Cöntainlhg -no- ice* 

Drx Permafrost'tPe^aaneritly frozen ground with 
temperatures" below; 0. C. but containing no' iöe> 

"""-•• "~ '^FJnifÄg'gregate- l.ce.rlce formed" by   freezing 
stirred1 water. 

Fixed Ground Water;Vatigr"held. in 'saturated 
Mte'ri-äl with- interstices so .small that it is - 
permanently attached to the pore-'Walls;,--or   it 
moves so slowly that it. is hot usually used 

.   ... _   asj .a sourcevr<3f_water^for-'puinping.r *  "-'  "-""'". 

Frost 3oil:Accijmulation> of excess water'at a. 
•place of'accelerated spring thawing öf .ground., 
ice.-..    It. usually" weakens" the surface and may 

"break through, causing a. quagmires,. 

Fr.o-st_._Dam-? Artificially induced freezing of 
ground, to" intercept siiK-aurf ace- seepages that 
pause -»'cgngs.   . '- 

.Frost -Heaving :IJpwärp due to the 'swelling, of' 
. _ -"fro.zeh-.£.rcurid,_-°~~ ~ -   —   ~- ~- 

it is called icing^nouhd-j and '.'.hen it survives 
Lhe summer it is called* ntaryii". 

Icing .Mound: A localized icing of substantial 
thitiknessBut of limited area.    May be formed, 
entirely or-in part by the upwarp of a layer' 
of ice  (as in.a rive;r?)._.by:-the- hydrostatic - 
pressure of water. 

Inbrapermafrost.. Water: ßrounä^water in -un- 
frozen layer-Sj lenses., or, veins wit'hin the 
permafrost, •   - ;, „„..,',;:.-  -, _j^L ,»_-_. 

Layered PerkafrostsGround consisting' of per- 
maheiitly- frozen layers alternating with"üfi- 
fr.özeh ls.yers:;i or tajiks.. 

-- Passive. Permafrost ::p"ermafrbst. "that was "farmed 
duri.iig earlier colder climates.j, once destroy-- 
ed, does not "form again. 

•PelUcular. WaterrWatej .adhering: äs. films to 
the-surfaces bf'gr.aiiis that, "•cempose rock.. 
Pellieular water is. stored water' above- the 
capillary fringe ,L    ^   , .    . _  __   ... •_ -u -—- —•- 

Permafrosifa: That, layer «of 'soil beneath the, 
surface- of the earth, in, which a, temperature 
below, freezing has existed continuously for a 
long time..     _" 

Permafrost 'Table.;Upper limit of permafrost. 

Polygonal SoilPolygonal pattern, of the; sur- 
face" produced by: a segregation of constit- 
uents of the ground and indicated by a .slight 
relief....     . C-.   - . -   -=-*-   --•" - 

% 

-•Frosty .fable.;A more -or less; irregular surface 
that represents._+:He penetration of spring and 
summer thawing, of the. s.eas.ona-1 frozen..ground 
not;" to 'be .confused with permafrost table'.,' " • 

°Egozen .'.Ground^Ground-that iis.s artemperatüre— 
Q^.G.  or""lower, ". . ° 

. Grävit.y. Water: "Va.do.se water., Water in- -excess 
of' pelli'aülärL water, which can>i therefore';, 
be drawn away, by the'fores of gravity* 

Ground, ice;; . 'Subpoilrdce, underground^iees,, 
fossil-tic?,- subt'^raneanrace,, stone-ice-,.bo.d- 
eneijs., Urei.s^ j^rabunclsis;.. Term "'glacier11' 
used hj miners in Alaska.. Bodies of more br 
less clear ice in frozen ^ound., .Excludes, ice, 
of ^glacial origin-. 

Ice' Wedge:A narrow qr.ac'k. or fissure filled 
with ice>hipb äa«-. extend below the-perms---~ 
frost, table. 

 j:.Ä.mäss. of surface' ice. formed during the 
•winter by successive' freezing of sheets' of 
••Wat.er-,    .Whe.h -the ice- is thick and localised^ 

W      -" -'- 

' "Saturation, Wat er: The' total water tha; can- .be' 
absorbed'"bylwä'ter^-be.aring materials without 
increase in,volume.,,      -     . ' -.  -     - •   :; "____.._, 

Seepage: The percolation, of water, through the- 
surfac#s of the .earth. ;.or_thr-ough t'he wails-af - 

•excavations.    Influent seepage is seepage in?, 
to- the ground while-, effluent seepage, is- ~ zeep-? 
age' oiit of the gr.ouhdV-*;      "-'"•'•-   -  "   -.. /' • \. 

. Soil.:Jhe "layer or mantle ,of miked mineral and 
organic- material pene.trated by roots'.    It in.-?., 
cludss the, surface soil '(•horizon A)-,,, the subs- 
soil (horizon B')1, .and the .substratum .(.hörizoÄ 
C:) whichv-is, the-basal horizon and is limited 

" in depth by-root, penetration.    In engineering 
practice,, ,under"" the term, -soil,, are included 
practically every type o*f ~ surfdfclal earthen 

•material, including .'artificial  fill;,,  -s.oft 
•shales, "and partly 'cemented sLandätones, 
Sollfluctldn;T'he: slow" ggavitationaD... flowing -- 
of 'iuäessä-oäT"superficial "materials genersilly 
saturated with wate-r. 

Sporadic .Permafi.ost:;S'catt er ed island of pet-r- 
•Äien-tiy"frozen/ground oc.currihg &*i un_fr.o-- 
ze'n area,.., 



Subpg.rmaf rost.Wät.er. (subwaterl;Ground water 
iii- the unfrozen ground.' beneath the permafrost,». 

.'Suprapermafrost Ls^er:Thickness of .ground 
above- permafrost consisting of active layer *, 

Surfi.clalSwelling s Small swelling of ground 
.caused' by freezing" öf water ät ä short d'epth- 
below the surface* 

Swelling Of around:Increase-in volume due to 
frost action. 
.vfate'-r; Tähle-iThe-'upper surface of the body of 
free'water'which completely fills all open- 
ings iii the- 'ground; 
.Zero, Cür.täih;,A layer of ground between activ 3 
layer! arid permafrost where zero temperature- 
(0 C.o) last a during the free zing _and .thawing 
of overlying ground. 

OT$TäüGtiQfti IN THE ARGf IG 

•Problem/Stated;- 

Construction methods ärKl_präctiees employe 
e'd in. temperate climates must' be modified to 
meet permafrost conditions in ~ the Arctic. 
Etöads,, railroads- and buildings bui-.t in the" 
Arctic have.^ in She jpas't., sustaineo serious- 
idamage- because of'-the: -destructive a;ition of 
'permafrost which had been- ignored or mis.cal= 

sculated in the original ;desigh. 

Since .stresses, "that develop in- freezing, 
ground may exceed 28^000 pounds per- square- 
foot,, it,.4§-9hM©?iS/ that, it is uneconomical 
and impractical to--cape: with these- forces, by 
using stronger materials .pr f es.orting .to. mor'ö 
rigid design-. The- -successful solution of the 
problem- hinges..on recognition, of the princi- 
ple, that nature „is a.-primä- •d'snnä who must be- 
appeased rather than, opposed. 

A- thorough 'study oof .permafrost is- tfteir'e- 
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fore*3.V. f-im*,<5rttantj^.gr-t--ofi •t^0-^:'"'!*»••*!^-.©!^^-, _i-_L~ -' 
•evgry -engine.eriäig project...    The trend .today 
in Arctic construction is- towards: -a 'design, 
that-.minimizes, or- -.cömplet-eiy neutralizes»'the 
•destructive- effect- of "frost, action. 

Fig., ±%ir-, B&.ssi^e1 rjiethod- 

^öristruction^Methods  . 

Two- methods of construction will maintain 
thermal .equilibrium in permafrost, the,. Pass-r 
ive Method and the Active Metted. 

The Passive Method 'is. sub^divided Mt,ö; two. 
..general sy-se,ems'. In- the. first, the vegetal 
tipn is.left, intact and additional insulation; 
is:.added^lFig'. 18}.>, _\Ei..the..-secöndj-:'soil and' 

ST  ;,    .Rood     fill     ' : ,-NSJ 

,,Active loyer   >?'., . . _^>^t??•"*"! ">..<i. '^\. 

V f 

Permafrost tobie :prior to 
th'6' construction of ftlll 

Permafrost' -table after 
the fill is. built. 

fig-. '18.^-!-.'EasBiye. method 

•vegetation above..the- permafrost table are- rer- 
mo.ved' and replaced with an insulating blanket    ._ 
of coarsegrained sand and gravel '(-Fig* I?»).» 
Following this, system, all frps't^actiöh ima- 
terial, within- the lines of the construction 
project  and to- the-' depth of the frost,- zone.. 
natst, be- .removed»    the standard -design for -all 
'•buildings- should provide 'for- .adequate insular? 
,tion of ''the."-fip.pr,j, »and for- air .circulation 
hetvrä.en thö f icpr-and txhe; hew, :graiie.' 

The second' .method of construction is' khowh 
•äs- the- Actiye Method'* This» method is- -employ-? • 
ed..6nly where., the- pe.maff.ost "is thin,; arid the 
.ground' will have; -a satisfactory comprfsäiver" • 
artrength when thawed* The ground is t'hs.vSd 
bef org -construction- begins ..arid--the- desilpi re- 
lies on- the strength of the thäwed ,gröund to 
support, the structure '£Fig/.20:)>. 

^The- impö^aiicW^Qf :p1reii•ina4T"l'riv6^+'äS.f 
ticii of' the permafrost conditions, at, specific 
locations to dötermine Aether the passiv^ pi 
.active method of construction ±t- to- be used 
.cainiot. !be. .pyeranphasized. 

|§, 



Fig.- 2ö[i-~ Active method 
:&saeräl Somments. on. Permanent Structures. 

-   When- the thermal •regime of an area is dis- 
turbed by changes affecting the' frost or- äc- 

jc.lvej zone,, .serious, damage; to structures .may 
'occur«   'The greatest "harm is'done when the— 
ground thaws, and the pettnä-fröst table drops.. 

•Ground will   thaw  when  the   vegetation, 
whiöh is ä natural insulation," is. removed, or' 
when a, poorly insulated' structur& /generate s'i 
•iheat 'downward' (Figs;,  21 and 22:)..    Even the 
amount of' .solar .radiation, reflected: from- the' 

that  side to -thaw to a greater than"normal - 
•depth while   the   shaded north side will be; 
•affected in Just the. opposite, manner 1(j?ig..2J$' 

It is Obvious, therefore.,, that  to   insuz»e~ 
success: in.'Äctio -construc.tlöft>,, extreme_'caib, 
-must "be-•.exercised   to   avoid (disturbing' the 
permafrost table. 

In an emergency many, types .of temporary. 
bhelters' and" windbreaks' can ba constructed. 

. The simplest f;prm of_iueh.a .shelter„is, the 
snow; cäve: (Fig.2'tj,.). It can be made wfrer.e' the 
snow, blanket is deep and 'ha>s: lain in place - 
long enough to become .compact. When possible 
the cave should .slope- upward away from the 
•entrance to. help keep in tha heat... The floor 
of the cave should* be terraced.. Only those 

•niches' which .are above the level of the en- 
trance 'should be used f or' 'sleeping;..- A. vent 
te the r.oof of the- '.cave at its- nigheist point 
will provide ventilation and retard melting.. 
The show cave, While not the most desirable 
-yip*'  w-^   i?11 

The snow h©use: is. another type of tempor* 
,a,ry sheltei. It can be built, to. .accommodate ._ 
from :2' to 50- menj * depending" oh its' sizär : if 
the .snow, is.1 of iShs lightly packest typei? s,e.f- 
eral- amtiiö - «now houses jean- be bijilt ».more 
.successfully than-one' large one.- ÄJ typical- 
show house would-"have.tan interior.diameter of 
12 feet.'S, inches; -and- a "t—f-oab- ice-i-ling.-for 
sheltering 12' vsii-.. , ' 

•Dry.,, hard snow •, from which' «now blocks can 
be- cut quickly is best suited for biiilctLng a 
snow hous.e',    Frozen snow is. les's-• suitable5 
fr.eah .:P_ow.dery' show. .is„ussle sa.,   Äud.täble.;.snow., 

f 
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Fig, 23»-!- Effect of .solar radiaticr;   . 
'r -en permafrost  

shoiÄd be at least 12 inches thick. The 
thickness: .and splidit-y of the snow can be' 
•tested by probing,. If the. snow is not deep,,, 
it is. possible to make large snow balls by 
•roliing and then >cut them into blocks. 

The first step in building, ä .snow house' of 
l6--fpot base diameter is to lay out on the' 
snow two concentric .circles of 8-foo.t and'6-r 
foot.'4-inch radii.- The distance between, cirr- 
des is 20 inches and -represents the .wall 
thickness.i Snow blocks are" then cut. out of "a 
pit. with vertical walls- 12 to 20 inches, long.-. 
Saws- or large- knives are used in. cuttihgrand 

. trjnirni'ng the. blocks.* it is- .advisable-, ejspe? 
cially- for- beginners, to use a wooden template 
of trapezoidal shape fFig;.2T5,)i in order to. 
assure-'Unif ormitjfifj. the "blöcks..     T-he iipitg" 

top of the block to lie in a plane forme d<-by 
stretching' a, string from the center of the 
circles to the upper' and exterior surface of 
the block* Blocks should not extend beyond 
the- circumference of the larger circle. 

The  second- tier   can be   started   at any 
placeY   The third blockrin the_first tier tc 
the left of the"sexe.ct"ed Itarting-point is "" 
shaved' off' until approximately   the   upper 
quarter is, removed:;   the- upper half of the 
second block is- then removed and three quar- 
ters jaf the first block.    These three ,blocks__ 
are snaveä tö a, 'Continuous slope; ~T(.Vig. 2ö,J> 
'The first block of the second tier is- then- 
placed in the- niche -in the first tier formed . 
by the last fUÜ blbc'k and .the. quarter block 
on its left. " The second tier and successive 
tiers- are built to; the left.j, and the entire- 
snow-house is -maäö by adding^bio.cksjin a'c'Qh-/ 
tinuous ascending  spiral, this work"being^ 
done by one man standing- inside-.    When the 
snow house is   ail but completed,, the only 
space: refining tp.be filled is.the »center of 

•the dome 'overheady a small irregulär qp? ce. 
It is .very important that this, block- be (jut  • 
to exact size- to- fit. this opening as it will 
.act äs a keystone to prevent the other blocks, 
from becoming, •dislodged.    The block is put up 
through- the opening •si-de.wis.eV then placed at 
the. right angle and lowered into* place.. 

The protruding interior.edge of the blocks 
should be smoothed down,, but the exterior is 
left rough to,provide^ a jkgy, fox a cover_•&£ 
snow. The crevices between blocks should-.be 
chinked with soft  snow to make the structure 

-•fd -.. 

? 

anor-sripro parajL4.ej.-.tj-iiieB--oi.  i,irc-.uajii;jaw-oi.o- 
placed alternately .on'  the   edge, -of the pit 
from which, the blocks are being -cut,.   The re- 
sulting pattern is shown in |Eig-., 26),. 

The first row of blocks is laid and fiti-, 
" ed-together--within! the- lines-, o.f-the-twqrcir-; 

cles .(j?,ig..'27")V The. l^inch surfaces- are set 
on the circumference of the smaller circle, 
-and the- ip~incn surfaces on, the larger aircle-* 
The 20,^-inch side- of the block automatically 
comprises the wail thickness.' §y-undercut- 
ting- the underside the bleck' näh- be made to- 
slant slightly inward.. The degree, of -slant 
can-he .determine- by shaving off enough' snow- 
on the. underside of the block to allow th/?- 

Äpproximäte-ly   two:  thirds of   the,  flo.o-r _ 
space can'be" used for' ,sieeping,purp.pses. prov' 
vided it is .covered with insulating, lnateriaisi 
Tranches-of :t-i-eesr, moss-, -paper-, .shelter-halves.,, 
blankets.,,, -and similar materials, -will provide 
Suitable.-.insuiätio.ni„ _..»,-,.,     \    , „_«_._ 

In order "tö provide, a spacerin which snow 
can be- remqved from the- clothing bef ore -"..en- 
tering the -snow"-house,j ah irregularly shaped 
access-entrance tunnel may be dug...~_i .  .   . 

Fig., 2k*r~ Snow save. Fig-, ?5 «•*=•• Cutting- snow blocks 
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rig-.. .28..— Elan view of block pattern 

.Fig'.  27.— Placing ofblocks. 

Water can be obtained from- fjnöw by .natural 
or induced thawing. 

Natural thawing is" based oh the principle 
that :dark-cölöred surfaces absorb heat.,, while 
light^colored ones, reflect it.    Small patches 

. of „snow upjLäse.ä in strong^ suaLighi pn_ a .bac.fe. 
.ground of dark,wäter-repellent material ?4-P- 

"ktlt and can" be collected'/' A' shelter "half, 
patches 'of dark rock.,.or pavement may be used. 
Gare must be taken not to place too much siioU 
be. a dark surface at one time or it will not 

- melt.. 

Another me'thöq that can be used when the; 
temperature is sufficiently high is- to dig ä- 
cönical well   in   deep snow and collect-the 
water formed in- the'bottom as the snow melts., 

Induced thawing is accomplished simply by 
placing snow in ä vessel that is heated .until 
the snevf melts;. .Care must-be taken to add 
additional snow frqmtinie to time to prevent 
the water- from bqiiing .off. 'This method is 
used .almost exclusively in the Antarctic.,, 

I-fi, the absence of dr'inkj.-ngf water,  small 
quantities_of snow- may   be eaten .when per-? 
soiuiel are. warm.;, or on the^move..   It is much 
better to plage the entire; piece1 of .sno-W-.-iÄ. 
the mouth than to. suck it 3  otherwise the lips 

 may become- 4häpped>-^or -cut.—Show. - should-- 
never be consumed in. large' quantities in th4s 
way as it will materially-reduce-body:'temper- 
ature",; ~- 

r 

f-RA'NSPQRTAlTlÖN1 >" 

IHKäVeiL•h3^jI?bc).ti.»_^. 

'Fig? '20.-* Construction of snotf -house- 

30URGES QF WAiEK SIJPRLX 

Obtaining, sufficient water for cooking and 
drinking purposes- is" an- important cqhsiderä-' 
tion in^coid regions-.. "Water from lakes .arid 
streams is used whenever available. 'Glacier 
water is. usually clean enough if the sediment 
is given a little time to settle.. Frequently,, 
however j snow of- lee will have fco be .melted 
,tö' qbt.ä-ih" water--; 

Ice is preferred' because' it is denser than 
snow and .consequently yields, more water- for a. 
given volume. When snovf must be u?ed?, -wtc or 
ffiqzen .show is.- better than powdered eho.Wf 
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Prior to the middle, of the 19th century it. 
was the general belief' that AfecsicVexplorar-' 
-tiqns- would -neeessari-ly-cönsis.t of—active-— 
summers' and hibernating winters.. It remained, 
for. Rear. Adlni?#l Robert .E._ 'Peitgy;öMMSM'>£&& - 
ed'explorer, t'Q> d'emqh'strate to fche sati'sfact-j 
ion 'Of M'.s. contemporaries." that, .in the Aratic 
the; Summer- was..a %ime for preparation and,the 
winter the best time of the yeay'to- travel by 
•foot.. . / , ,  I~ _    -. ". :~ 

.Peary pointed out. that the ma-r.shy' tundra 
•resulting, front the siüümer thaw presented a 
forMdable obstacle1 to travel while the show 
.and. frozen -ground characteristic of the winr; 
ter season provided .avenues of , approach. 

To make the best use of the- winter- cohdl-? 
tlens-j, howgyer, per s ohne 1 should have prg-r 
per- training' 'and equipment,; 

InrHoyir^Y^fShnelT'Dy'lfoot. over";showircpv?s' 
ered -ground, various types- and formations, of 
snow will, he encountered., 'Of these the- hard- 
packed, dry Variety ig. the most, -conducive- to 
easy travel. 

?v?fc: 
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£C melting occurs after a fresh1 showfi'.ll 
the resuloant sticky surface impedes travel,. 
High temperatures1 of ben produce a "pie-crust" 
surface- which appears, firm, but will not sup- 
port a man without skis or snow shoes., Such 
&- condition requires the experdittire of con- 
siderable energy as the man is. forced t.o .ex- 

,-bricäte; himself at each step. 

>   Oiia ;S'?abee. said his first experience rö- 
.rainded him of the time he attempted to pull 

•^hi5~raihh.e.r^h0j3tijäut,.r§^,±'he tropical,mud so 
•common-in the-Pacific-, ".""-'"      '•-.-•»•-—•?• 

bred 

-  Fior normal -tactical operations afoot §. uhr- 
trained personnel will he able to. adapt them?- 
selves moi« quickly to snöwshoes: than to skis,, 
learning v-0 .us.e.^snowshoes- iii mar.ching is not 
so much-ä-'matter" of learning a- definite tech~ 
niquer a« conditioning seidoiar-use.d muscles,- 
two- weeks' instruction will usually make" per* 
sonnel proficient enough to participate- in- 
operations,.    Training -may be -given during the 
course, of operations which are already under 

" way.'"'."'"   ••—--- • —-:     ,       . 

One period of instruction in the us.e of 
' snoWshoe.s., -fbllovred by several periods, of ex- 
tended order drill and ä few cro6s~country 

i_marches will prove adequate:. Stiffness and 
soreness of muscles ear. be-" eixpecierrat—£$3?s\ry- 
foft this .reason,, initial training should not 
.be to© severe'.  - -•-        "_'.'. .' -"        •--- - 

Snowshoes should always be worn when" snow 
. is. more than 12 inches- deep*, 'They should not 
.—hej.prn* when it is less than 3 inches deep.. 

vjx^^ „~ land*.    "On the open pack, the floes.,, 
being under the influence of winds and cur- 
rents;, are in. constant motion.    Lanes and leads 
are continuously forming and -closing between 
th'j floes.     Small   lanes,,   several yards in 
width, lay be crossed by using small cakes of 
ice äs rafts arid paddling • across*.-    Sometimes*   - 
it is. more feasible- to travel around the open 
water or wait until the floes drift together* 

GlacierF. and ice  caps-, present a special 
problem in travel becaus.e-of .-'great,  gaping 

• -^*-_2;ekS"4a-ij;ec^cre3tafises>,_jhgt characterise 
their brittle, surfaces..   Cr.eväy'ses^ ;nraimiuK!l^r^ 
many tens of feet, in-depth, are caused'by the 
slow movement -of the ice far beneath*    Open 
and obvious crevasses are not dangerous, but 

•can be very inconven-x-eht-*    Many 'crevasses,,, 
- however,  are covered With snow bridges which 
- Sake their- detection difficult* 

Ä free fal'i into- a crevasse is usually fa- 
tal* It Is. imperative,, therefore', that a 
party travelling in the- vicinity of crevasses 
should he .composed of not fewer than three, 
"PSrsbhs,; and roped together*- .When a..bridged 
•crevasse is detected, it should1 be inspected 
and tested by the leader before1 the remainder 
of the- party i-s allowed to- approach... The 
rest of the party must remain alert during1 

the inspection.and be_prepared1 to break the 
fall of the leader should the~ bridge" fail;*;— —- 

r •<&; 
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fbr~in such~ shallow-snow. .wlSp^bbing-cf-^sä^-ir? 
shoes will be damaged by.racks*sticks, and 
clods of -earth; besides.,  snowshoes impede mo> 
bility ,when th§< snow is net deep. 

In^soft .snow,-a. long strides-is best,,..i.hili- 
'in %ard ör "packed - snp'w^ .-e^short .stride... is   ' 
•more" effective-,    The-development of the'.prop-" 
er stride, requires a considerable amount, of 
practice:.     Generally speaking, the' fastest 
ana.„least fatiguing1 method.'of travelling i-s- 
to use- a loose-kneed,, rocking .gjait ••    In order1 

to -conserve the energy of the- personnel,,- ve- 
hicles., preferably with mounted -snow plows.,   . 
should -always1 be -used .as- trail breakers., 

in. spring,, before the sunrmer thaw sets in,. 
1 .travel over- -sea. ice is often;auch ftpre cont 
venient and rapid than travel. ;over land,, ;be- 
cause the surface of the   ice   i-s" generally- 

^ ^.mop!th and' - free ~of deep snow.    But, if pack 
ice from Che previQüs Burmaer"*bn-s"fro2«'n—to— 
along; the  route- of travel*, the going .can be- 
very rough. 

. .  '   Travel on pack ice is .a-much more .serious 
•mattea? than travel ;ön fast, i,ce, that is arich^ 

„1. 

.Tr.ay eirby "Vehicle - -   . , 

The depth an 0b.3e-.ct Will sink in virgin  . 
•snoff'da-i not--depend-solely on. ths|_weighb of' - 

"Ciäe^'i^???^ Ticri-fhe~är? ?—«•''~pre.ss.ure_ surface..;'~^ 
.Snow, will support a .gradually increasing load" ~ 
without aiiy appreciable ideflejction and then,, 
•at a certain point-, 'Voll suddenly fail,.    This, 
is- caused by the destruction of • the-bond. be~„ 
tween. snow crystals-   and- even the 'breaking- 

, -down-,o,f—the-individual,SpsM 'Crystals:. 

This 'Similarity to the straw breaking the. 
•camel'-s. back was.vividly illustrated during, 
one- of the recent polar1 operations;;.    A, .Seabee 
v;as busily engaged in 3'äc'king '-up a tract'or,.. 
'The. vehicle rose  slowly,, but  suddenly tooth 
the j'ack .and the plank supporting, it, 'disape- 
;pe,ared into the- snow.    The resounding thud, 
with which the. tractor- hit the snow .startled'. 

~ the- Seabee, .and forcibly impressf d upon his 
mind the indeterminate strength c>f snow,-" 

. On this same polar .operation*, it Was. found 
necessary to-increase the width of all trac-- 

——-tcSiL .ör-platÄS;joy^g^rimposihg sets: of' 3'."'x.6" 
-x 3'' öak extensions and thas-^^s'tribuUintgrthe-- 
load >over a greater1 sur&ce area.- •Although 
these broader treds, decreased -mimeuverabilityj 
they -enabled the. tractors to operate- without - 
•sinking*• - .." 
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Large-scale freighting operations- should, 
•iiot be attempted during the summer äs the ve-r 
hides will unquestionably oecome-mired in 
the ma-rsby tundra and mud., 'Over-land' re-sup— 
•ply operäitiom. 'between Point -Barrow and the 
interior are- always conducted during- the 
winter because it 'has been determined that 
-the most favorable, traveling conditions' exist 
during this, .season., 

Before attempting to- cross a frozen lake- - 
or'   treäm,,   certain safety measures must be 

—t^en^j^JEhg^p^^Jmportgnt^of' these is to de- 
termine the bearing capacity of tne "ice'.r""" '" 

The streiigth of ice is dependent upon its 
hatur-e,/"its. thickness,, snd the- level of the 
•unde-riying watery 

Grily light,, clear ice is ä reliable" car- 
-   rierv   Rotten ice,, -which can be detected by its 

dull color- and honey-combed structurey has 
very 13ttle.supporting, power.. 

Ice derives; a. portion >o£ it.s supporting 
po-'/rer-.from, its .pressure on, the water-below It,., 
When the water level falls the beaMhg, capac"- 
ity of the ice.-decreases. 

In -estimating, the thickness of ice,, the- 
-layer"s. öf-r.o~tten°ice-found generally on the 
top and bottom bf'the -clear ice" should not -be- 
considered*.    .For measuring   the   thickness,, 
holes are cut at distances of about. }©• to. 1.6 

~£\cet fitom  the  'cef.tei" line of .the proposed* 
•crossing .and spaced from 33; t'O: 65 feet -apart.* 
To safeguard largerscale movements,*, blocks of 

—^J^S-JiÖSMäUSf.' cut öut     ~J  -0— -1-"-"' «»».^1'•» 
he'ss-;, ' " -"""''-- -_---._' 

 a   ~-w~~w,^.  «ni> -•Firm* 

when the strength of the ice has. been de- 
termj-hed to be adequate,  an area -extending - 
about 20 feet   on  both sides of the  center 
line of  the;  crossing s.hould be cleared of 
show».    In this ffiaj.iner" the- -conditioh. of the 
ice can be observed at all times during, the 
pros sing.    The path oh   the   crossing to be 
used by foot troops should be sprinkled with 
•sand arid that used by sleds with a-thin; lay^ 
er of snow*    The carrying   capacity   of the 
ice, the distant«** j-.o be; maintained' between, 
vehicles and men, and the location of dangei- 
areas;,  should be "clearly displayed oh. markers.*. 

"""" •'ni^id'^mär^h-disci'piL-i-n'?^mu.st_:b eu.enflöjr_c,eJL_in__, 
' order to- prevent serious accidents;* 

In some" cases.j, it may be sound necessary to 
increase the bearing capacity .of ice by rein- 
forcing, it«    The simpleet way to accomplish, 
this-is   to,  place layers, of snow and small- _"' 
lumps, of ice. on the. surface and to pour water 
over the layers, to freeze.    Each layer-should 
be frozen- before the .addition of a. subsequent 
layer,    toother- good method of increasing the- 
strength <of ice is by adding* .and freezing to- 
it,, several layers, of boughs- or straw,, each 
about 2 inches to- 4 inches, thick.    Boards,, 

- planks,, .and small logs used to form tracks or 
runways will increase the bearing- capacity of 
ice by distributing   the   load over a .wider 
area*    By this, me-ßho.d,, the- bearing capacity 
of the ice can be- increased from 20$ to '5©$. 

When- the- show is Covering ice over- water 
and the compaction method is used,, the main 
objection to it is, that it obscures .all "weak 
.spots; in the ice,-.. For it must, be remembered 
that show- is an insulator .against the chill- 
ing- effect of the wind, if it is removed,, 
the exposed ice,, will develop-t" a- greater- 

~ii^"^^^^^-.^^ir3^one^Xißid^K^3^j!^^ found isltat 

Täble II.,, from 'War- Department.'Bä-sio Field. 
Manuali-FM^O-'l'Sj may be. used -as; .a guide t,p 
determine the load 'Capacity of' ice of väiying 
thicknesses,. 

, The thickness, of ice required to support 1 
fcnöwh load can.also'be. deteimined by simple 
.proportion,.    If a .certain thickness >of ice 
I,  will bear a, loadfe then the thickness T,- 

needed to> carry, load iE„, will be äs- follo'.ws.s 

(T,)' 

fr£ • h 

f-2 

or. 1, 

the ice- in an area scrapedr"six~days.-previ'ous'-~: 

ly was- 16" inches, thick-,, while that under- an- 
adjacent uhcleare.d ärea'ol' snow w,.as. only- .12-- 
inches- thick» .        .      . _ , , 

•On, :m&ny- .Eänadian;  airf ieids.j. _. a- special 
•method of. .compact'ihg; failifng .snow; is employed 
succeasfully,,.   When, the snow/ is two br- three % 
inches- deepyweighted, -corrugated steel rollers. 
,äre operated over- the- "surface,, which after- 
wards is dragged and rolled until five- inches 
of thoroughly -compacted; snow has 'been built 
up.    As a result bf low temperatures, the coin-- 
päcted enow-"'sets up1'». to- form- a "snow con- 
crete1' of increased"strength.    Snow concrete 
is. tough rather than brittle and is .not. to be 
confused with slush,, whieli freezes into ice» 

The advantages- of-compacting- snow are, that 
.-its- bearing .strength is increased .and that a 

^^surfa|£j^j;e_pveh than' ice is produced*. 

-A 
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TABLE II-~ Lpaä ßa^apity of Ice 

TjoarE  of ice 

Inches 

S^gie-rifleman qh.äkis or shövfähoes-..,.....--...      I? 

Infantry in single' ££te* 2-pace distance...      3 

j.'JM.ckrieis s, j£mmu% 

Infantry columns^ single 'horöea,,. Motorcycles,,. 
goadedjrleds* or motor toboggans,.... •••••• - 

Single light artillery pieces .^ton truck 
k'-*-f*--f • ••—•*• • '• •'' • "'^"''"'*"''*" ""''''" *'" . 

•Light „ artillery j ..passenger- cars, mediuia li 
toh trucks, vrith toial load of 3s tons......... 

-ajr-tön trucks, iighi-loaas;... ij »,* pfk •'•»•{• #'••• 

6 

. S' 

10 

rfI2" fprcfe -and-heavy artl$iery....v,..:...-« *•••••' *_" 

Äimore.d scout.:cars.,.--^.&.--  —^—o. .»•» . _ 

interval 

Feet   " 

16 

23' 

33 '_ 

49 

;B2' 

— - /.w 

ii$r 
i- 

45^ton vehicles=. i.»i» «J« * « •» » C-."» * a o * ...,»• o-o.., t 24 164 

-W^-i 

?* - 

' - - 

>   0! 

!- __ -- " - •- 

' '."St - 
-';> 

, _,^__ 

- J5'-' 
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. QH-APfER  iV 

COLD  WEATHER. L1VI 

Äs has been indicated i-n the previous' 
chapter's, human beings have been' liviiig-ivi— 
the-Arctic för hundreds of "years..,    True.,, the 
number- of permanent -settlements has been small . 
but people =have;, within tue limits of their' 
resources!, learned1 to- live in the .Arctic more 
successfully than, many inhabitants! iri'less 
vigorous climates«. 

Success in living there is predicated oh 
forethought'^, skill,, and endurance. Military 
operations in the Arctic;, during and after' 
World. War Iiv,helped dispel popular fears about 
the region and-verified the importance of liy- 

~1x£gt ±h^ha^ony^atn3^c"tie"environments •-•- - 

smwEM _^.-^~ 
Adequate shelter is a prime1 ponsiderätiön 

nth- all -jeSDiSitastf operations in, the Arctic,.. 

OiiO-l. » CJL.ö    1JÄUÄJ w- *" ^ o^nii3An.4 —     —   uöim-weaüiiciF' 
of he at ^insulation, against heat loss.,, and prc- 
p_r ventxläti'pn'i"   ' 

" For ye.ars., white men tried to protect 
themselves' from the Arctic cold by building 

-•airti-ght—sheiters. r~J?he-f act^that^tempetatjiro 
•within a- .shelter depends largely, on. ifisülätiöh 
and that proper ventilation-is essential to 
.good health was- 'completely ignored. 

Adequate ventilation hj means of a vent, 
ne£.r the "top .of a shelter insures'1 the outflow 
of enough moist air to mihimize condensation - 
In.' addition, proper' ventilation-, prevents as;-- 
phy^cLäti^n from the odorless '.carbon-möhöxLde' 
,gas .generated by cooking- 'and. heating' -fueis. 

- -   An import-ant, factor in securing, proper 
" ventilation'' is;'site -ssiect-iphi—Drifting-snow„ 

car* inundate ehtlrif^Kelters-and1 cut—ef-f all - 
. _vgntilatäj?%_Foj^Jt'M*s reason ari exppsed site, 

even in stoimy vfeather,TIs- p^^elfaplus'to^a^les— 
position at the- base of a -cliff' or bank. Also 
the dryness of- the site must be considered.. , 
Ön .seacoasts or lake- shores- therefore -a camp 
;shoul'I be 'situated; sufficiently inland to- avoid 

damage front this source:..    During the-winter 
or -stormy .seasons, ice- may be' forced inland'" 
far above, high tide and -even- .over- the -beach -" 

'line 'on, inland lakssi;-      - -- -«--  — -"-- _-^ 

Temporary- Shelters-       - - '    - 

Shelters, of ,a temporary kind may be' im- 
provised from materials- at hand, <oir that have 
been transported',. In'the preceding .'chapter* 
methods .of building .sno* cave's and show hpuses- 
were outlined. With some ingenuity other a- 
-vää'iable. material&,, suc'h as brush and tree 
branches can ber .utilized to make a lean-to. 

If tents -are pitched where show may dHft~ 
- thex .entcaBC.e_5ho-dldjbe^ athwart the wind rather- 
than in the lee.,, to- prevent*its, beihg blocked'* 
by snow.    Floors of tents should be. properly 
insulated sorthat beading is ne.v:ei' ix. direct 

-   ^contact withjcoldL.'gr.pjund or- snow..,   Mo^s., t^ee 
^^^fe»flinc;he s,.»ja apgr^^^Ii^^iLJ^l^g^_jiufeer^ _og 

other materials igay beT-usedrfor~this' purposev- 
•Vfe'pded -areas make -the best' sites becaus.e. they 
provide protection ifjEom," the wind as! well as 
wood for Jüel .ähd construction« ' • 

.•Eermaiient Shelters' 

The longer the- stay in the Äyptic,, tlie 
•more protection .aircb cpmf bi-t will be required:. 
To meet these. r'e,qtü.--r.em.ent's., permanent camps 

;.fehd bases' must be- erected.. -Che. construction 
of permanent iÄ|dt'a.ry/ installations construct-? 
ed with materials' transported into, the- Arctic 
is thg subject of -a later.-chapter. 

There are, ,however,>, other types- of perm-^ 
anent shelters' built by .natives- fröm indlgön- 
.pus -materials that, are .worthy of mention here.-. 

- ^-_„,ÄsQnry si^tucturle^VbiÄ^^ 
stones in mud-mortär' provide adequate and "com- 

—•p-'-T*a'ble._quaÄe:Es...^Mös.s_canJDs^^ 
ing. the larger cracks between the .stones.. 

If there is a s.carcity of stones in ohe 
area,, .ssa can. be, cut in.t,p pricks .anci stacked; 

m 

•*-. x--~. VT.-TV i- 3t*. -j^^ ~-.- jzrv— pvwy»«,:. 
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tp- form vertical, walls,,, Vfhi-ch provide ample- 
^pESfegption fr^coia.    The roofs-of 'bofehmas- 
^o£ffiK_aji^1s.odLstruc£iH'"f s ^cäJl' c; onsist.- of well— - • 

sepwed "canvas,rwoodjT or~a maf^rTjÄIcSct;-pup—— 
ported by beams made front small trees:.    -And1,    .' 
of bourse,, a log cabin makes' an "excellent shel^ 

,ter,..-; . .       ;/_   _ _-" •- 

No matter what type shelter is .built.,, it 
" ^shouSd Eäve^a"raä;sed-platform cr-pröper- insul^. 

.ätion tö' keep feet arid- sleeping bags off the 
_epld ground.-    - - _ 

-Heating -.: -~ 

The. cönsimptiph- of fuel for heating, .aiK*. 
cookihg in the Arctic must be rigidly super- 
vised. First,,, because of the scarcity' of local 
fuels and. second .due to- -difficulties' in. trans;- 
pörtirig- fuel from the -States,* - 

- -Local Eueis^^pLocal fyels dai the- Arctic, consist 
~cf;:coäl>; wopdy-anamal fats,, and shrubsi.* X)ut-r- 

cro.ppings of coal, or1 lumps, of coal washed up ' 
—Täir 'bsaclWs-may^beMßCTirid Jai^s.ome.^plasgSji ._Suph_ 

•coal is .generally of a. soft variety producing 
black smoke and an ödör' like asphalt, It may 
be difficult kg light without kindling' >con-!~ 
listing of.' f at:s.,, .wood,, or shrubs -v 

"    PJV 

Even in "the Arc'tlc-j, clumps 'of low -willows - 
•or birch can be' -found*    These can -'be- split- into 
-fine=pieces- .and burne.d .green.    Birch is .quite 

-><aä•iljr^aäd:,.^3ifM,s.pllt^fine3t, jwlliJaur jL even if_ wet .'" 
there are» .also lfiÄted~7sources/of deäd~wood-,~ • 
arid occasionally driftwood can be found-' in. the _ 

-slack- waters' of river mouths and along, the 
.cpäsV even- ch- treeless' chores.»,' .."-... ...__--_ 

—r—-:-jk marooned--party-a*i. '.danger .of, running_^ 
'shärt. öf J?obct should not use as'fueOTanything" 
that "can" be «at en 5, More heat -Value- is derived 
from -eating;, even1 raw- food, than fi'om. food- 
burned' äs: a fuel* However'1, if theife. is an 
abundance--pf fpod,-, ajiimal fats may be -used1 -as 
fuel pr as kindling, to start other fueisi; An-^ 
rjaal fats placed, on-, pieces, of wood will add' a 
.böhsiäe^able, 'amount of' heat,;, Drippings from 
•blubber if added1 -slowly• from above "to- ä small 
flame iwill produce a hot blaze-. 

In his bpak-j The ..Friendly. Arctic:, Stefan^ 
ilon tells hoy.-"he 4M his' companions- managed 
.after the kerosene gave- out,.   -For a'r'ew^aäys"' 

--±hey-burngdL-gia^^y^_b,Qfr_pr; cjirlhbu häir in an- 
improvised" tin stove..    They 'killed"seals"anq.-" 

. used an Eskimo-styie seäl-roil lamp., improvised 
from ••&. frying pan-, Wten this proved unsatls^ 
factory for'general use, one' of the. party de- 

V 4 
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•vised an outdoor- "blubber stove" employing a 
aix-gallon cylindrical tank of .galvanized iron 
the sides, and bottom of which had been clinch- 
ed äs well äs soldered ?o that it would iiot 
come to- pieces Vri_th the heat. He- removed the 
top. and cut a draft, hole near the bottom. Six 
or eight inches up the side- he stretched three 
heavy wires- to hold the cooking pot« 

ito burning. Jeälvoil or-blubber as M burn- 
ing tallow*  a'wlck, is heeded,,";so"a little-— 
piece =a£ rag> not necessarily more- than an 
inch square,, soaked in oil., was put on the 
bottom of the stove.   ;Qrt top of it, he placed 
ä. little- heap -of boness  saved from previous- 
meals and on top 'of the heap several strips* 
of blubber were- laid.    -He then touched a .match 
to the -rag> which 'burned like- the wick of a 
candle.,    The flame played up between- the boiies. 
to. the blubber^ from which- the oil dripped 
down',, fbrming, -a film- .around the, bones,,    With 
•suf ficTerit' heat,,, the film- flared,, and the fire 

" burned1 with- a fSiriöus hegt äs long as- a strip" 
of1 blubber' remained^    He -then placed the cpöfe, 
ihg pot,, filled with meat" and water,, oh the _ 
cross wires-.   'The flame struck the bottom- of: 

the- pot and then spread up all arpund- it,; ars;' 
_     the diameter of the stove was only slightly 

larger1 than that of* the pot *•    -Application of 
"heat to- the- bottom and sides of" the pot at one 
timer brings- it quickly to-a boS. 

According to Stef.'ans'oh, the .only dis.ad^ 
_^^&^agS'.-of'-tJhis'•method .of ..cooking^.is, that "the 

  """'"' ••5tÄ'^=°Q-1^öäfcii^s„thißk^ii£bIa|k 

'Eig. 2. ~ -Admiral .Byri hits, chow 
line on '•High^iimp-!''* 

.•pa^.n Biet. <RequirJmgj£s 

^•M-.^SLoj^^..^_j^v^öinj^a^Ji^s^biLCJii:. and.bxacK^ 

and.exceedingly sticky..- ~~-    ----     ------ 

\-    4. •   H - •-. The basic principle *?f 
~-mMm&-££0^1^ type of. temporary, .or-   - 
~£m^ h^^S^e^Arctic is- to P^de- 
permaneht. shgite? ^Jf^t for.the heatsng; 
fioVef Ventilen !£JSr£f. important, when- 
Lo      thi» is parti^iriy^,   a ,drums;,. 
^T'hil W?. consteuctM^-o, oxL.    - 
'^-^ 0^M metal,  are used, 
c.ana,, "~  --r^ "-   - 

m Operation «igWP-^g±^fS 

- ^el6-bj-i6t.fQpt V^^t^eiov set 
. .eloper^^>f3^S *«** **** 

.-.._ at-from .2/3' t°- ^'^ lT^-^ ivie-t-rt ät-a.-c.om- 
-     täinthe-öentralpo^^^^^^^^. ' iortable temperature except on     .. 

-OX'r "*IXA »^v 
.ATT^.Aaxr.K.~ 

No serious, fines resulted from the oper*- 
ati-öh of these stoves.., although center poles- 
of the tents v«re occasionally -chärr'edö In at 
least two instances, the pole .öolläpsedi 

. An adequate .diet in the Arctic- is. -essen- 
tially the- .same äs that in -a temperate- climate.. 
The main difference- is that a larger quantity 

- bfjföod isre.quir.ed'by fhe-^bpdy in extremely 
cpid weather-. 

"__    good has & threefold-£^ 
" It*provides fuel«for-heat^, and'>energy>,:mate-rial 

Jor b-uia-ding and maintainingj  and lubricantc 
for pperatlh'g.    The kinds- and» amount ,:o£ food 
needed for building and' matotafhing-and ppera- 
ting; .är.e.--the'-sämeLin the, -Arctic - äs anywhere 

3elsö, -but the- amount of .food. ne~ededr for 'fuel.- - 
will be- greater"?    The- exact additional amount 
needfe'd will depend upon how much. work is done 
and how mach time is, spent. indppr-s,;    Men_wbrk-r 
ing outdoors will require, more food to- offset 
•the loss-of body heat and the added burden of 
heavy Arctic .clothing and equipment., ' 

" On the i-9'48 supply -expedition to 'Point - 
Barrow,, Aläska.,the-"medical plan- prescribed 
that the- standard Navy, ratipn be increased 25$,, 
during "the- period that, the- expedition was- north 
of the Acetic Circle-.-   The plah..iiidi:(5ated,/hoyr- 

•ever, that T his i-ncreäs'e would be sufficient. ' 
-ohlxif^the J?atiön was- proper lyv.pr-epared arid, 
thät 'sufficient, p^t'i'iaus: erf -e-a-ch-G-omponent^, 
were eaten*    .All personnel must be -aware, of 
the value of intelligent preparation and in- 
telligent ea+ing jiäbits. Food discipline-should, 
never be, relaxed. 
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Selection, of ..Food 

The fuel value c.f food'is "measured in 
calories. Each calorie represents the amount 
of heat- required to raise the temperature of 
about four pounds, of water tile degree of Fah- 
renheit. 

 In temperate climates a- vigorously hard• 
working man expend?   about 4000 to 4500 calor- 
ies per day-.    In the Arctic „it has been deter- 

'aSneu: Viiat"ytvO~Vo- 'J^eS'-csS-eries'-per—day-is.^ 
generally .adäquate^, except under- extreme con~ 
ditiOns. of heat loss.. 

Milkr-Qrie 'pint or mo:re daily;. Eva-? 
poiiated or powdered milk is- $xistr äs 
good as fi;esh milk. 

Egga^One or two, per day.    Dehydrated 
¥ggs are- äs good as- fresh eggs.-. 

Meat-One serving per day> ._ 
Äth some fat/   Liver and fish at 
least bnce a week.    M meat is scarce 

.^eat^an^aai^LSÖ^^Sayji?. °"f «aanilai- 
foods such as.fish, liver; eggsnor 
beans i. 

=.^na-l;(srriniR,a^TU.the^USiUaJL^isL 
"" Vggetabla:s-0n or -mor-e> yellow -<bv.^ 

•tf 

are obtained1 from .carbohydrates '(.sügäi1,. flour,, 
breadj, cereals.-^, potat.oe'ss:). and fats .'^butter-,, 
nuts,;, cheese,,  lard)'. 

It-must be remembered that vrhile the' car- 
bohydrates- ahcL f ats. supply fuel for,.the hutirm^ 
engine1 they dc-'noi help to lubricate, or keep 

. it in good repair/. Fuel foods will, keep you 
".going"' but they do hot. build muscles:, bones,,- 
or blood. Keitner do they lubricate the body, 
nor- act, as .catalytic, agents- in the many chemi- 
cal changes that take place within- it.i 

Material for building, maintaining/ and 
lubricating   the   human engine   is -obtained' 
from proteins' %ae.at;,  fish, -milk,,  eggs), and 
miherai.s. (green vegetables, whole-grain pro- 
ducts^  dried fieuit'sT-£ owLriiver^ri ''77"   ~" "' 

-Although the principal demand' to, low temp? 
" erature.s -will 'be fqr additional fuel itoods. 
the diet should- be -so selected that it will 
»contain components that will sustain as well, 
äs heat the body* " The f ©iiowing. plan,, i£_folL- 
iowed?, will, assure, an adequate .diet.. 
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• Jieary green- v^cbauioy. •J+^-S? 
•ed, or raw in salads,,, -at least once' 
a, day-,   'Frozen -or dehydrated spinach,' 
cärrobs, peas,,, and other- vegetable's- 
are- as geocfc as^fresh^vegetables-prö-^ 

•vide.ä they have been, processed» to-' 
retain, most of their Vitamin .content;.; 

Fruits^Qne, or more--servirlg.s- 'daily, 
-either- -raw, or- .cooked citrus fruit's, 
.and other fruits high in vitamin %,, 
the  ^tis curvy vitamin :('.örange^.,: 
.grapefruit,, apples, .etc.,) are im"""1" 

- .ant. -    , -, 

Liquids-Älthough water has no food' 
valüC in- itself it, WqüILd -be impose . 

•sibl-e~tp--sur\'ive-wä>thou.t._it._, _Srä4gi= 
tically evefiy fch6Äcai" changer in" ther* 
bpdy depends, .upon water,    The- amount, 
"of ^vater :ö"pt^rBd' 'fr6mVs^:Iid*~fp''>'5d i-s- 
insufficietit...   The äve'-rage per'son 
requires at least eight cups of liq- 
uids a. day»    This amount.-,." however, 
includes  soups,, fruit  Juices, .and- 
other Squids: -as- well, as-"plato water. 

hi 
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Remainder .of .dlet^Having' satisfied. 
the ior%oir^: requirements, f ill up.    . 
-aeeprding -to-. the. dictates of appet_^ 
^tre-r'jsi^a^j-t.l>cmal^enejgg^^eidfmjf,"'""" 
fööds--potaitöes'. beans»,, 'Cereals:,,  —~- 

"   m some pore» of the ^ctic a^^store^ 
«be kept C09I bj C^^£^S^£ 
it the waters of a cola stream. Sea-mcer v4|i 
also- CPOI food stored in a. drum flpati-ng °"  _ 

f ÖÖdß~~pO'Ca:pOeB'.     Uoaiiw.-,,    ~..-  
bread Cprefiefably«<mad.e' with enriched 

«•flour;): fat's,,  tpr.ef'ef ably butter):-, - 
- and svrec&'s..,-'.'Ö.ö>Jh9t;.be;,surprised, at, 

the size of ypur heipMg^^yefe heed"' 
-plenty of. calories; £03?' hard work .at 
low temperatures,, - If the-reVis _a-- 
choice ,. do hot, eat. the same -things- 
day ..aft er day or you,'are, likely --bo 
ioos.eyour appetite.,   #ien you do, not. 
eat enough^, you may lose" efficiency»; 
,©f 'Cpursäj where' there- is' plenty of 
outdoor work to döj your .appetit.e 
w5ü3l be. .good -and- you will eat enough 
fpod t.o.t-ake^ care  of' your bodily 

..needs« 

snore,»   -0; MfJjM-k.^1 snore,,   -üiuiü^^ j  --r---- -       . ..«--v- 
Pr-ost -Toll provide a natural icebox. 

"   m^nter^initeces Ae*e-rfe|ul^f^g " 

ifies.f of" storing: **P4.Ä» *&**£££%> - 
«lest way to- preserve perishable food i§• 
SS Ä- freeze."  Thaw out -only ««£*£ 
IS'* single, meal, " M4at frozen .and f^~^ 
5?i£W U tasteless, .-»•* «J*^ 
vegetables,,: and eggs, ban' be kept frozen, «at. 
JmA¥ good-f^tion j£«*£*-S:£2 
-vdEl deteriorate if tney are ajj-u» .    . 
and freeze repeatedly.. 

Refri^erabiph-jO'f .Food 

Refrigeration of some sort is' required 
_^during, the 'Summer in the Arctic to. -keep, foods - 

fresh,    if" ar-t'ixnicieur TPOSri-gsr.ätaLer.^sy-sfr.emsi 
.are, not 'available,, ice houses -should be^ built 
and,, if the; site is. hear the- coast,,  stocked 
with. sea. ice. or pieces, of icebergs.    If locat~ 
ed ifäiäiiä,. ice- shöui'd' be cut during the winter 
from flvsrs or lakes..   To provide, insulation,, 
the ice house: should be- buried in the' ground 
or 'büilt with double walls., 

«ttt« should not be »W -^r^;^- ^bzeh. 
that they have remained cp?W°^the    are 
wist weakens cans so fcnat if frozen ^^^ .«usx., T«.e<itt.?iJs>    <**.    - -      t-h±s reasons  cans 
more likely to burst,    *or Wga r ^ 

jit beach site's will cause rusting., 
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Preparationof. Food 

The i'lävor and digestibility of food is 
almostTas important as its. contents..    Food 
that does not  stimulate the appetite or is- 

-difficult to digest hurts morale and' places a 
burden on the body's digestive process. 

Water obtained from, melted snow is^ of 
course-, virtually- distilled and free- of min- 
erals. Food cooked in* such water has its min^- 
era! salts dissolved; away and1 is very flat in 
taste. Adding salt to this water will retard 
the leaching action on food minerals and im- 

Frozen meat, should be thawed put-before. 
cookings, partly thawed' meat will book on the 
outside while the center remains raw. -All 
meats should be* heated- sufficiently te kill 
parasites:. •.----* 

Vegetables should be cöoired in. the least 
"possible amount of water and .only until they 
are tender -. Further cooking reduces, their 
ri.tami.-i content., pried fruit should be se>ak~ 
ed overnight in cold water and then, simmered' 
slowly in the same water until tender.. 

Living,. off .the. 'ggantry 

The Arctic abounds in. many forms of'afr 
imalj. plant-.and fish life^ " Consequently, at, 
virtually ail species' are edible., the danger 
of .starvation-., even if supplies- from the States, 
are destroyed, or-exhausted'^ is; rather remote;o 

Caribou-, moose* and musk ox) the largest " 
of the land animals,, provide, excellent, food;. 
They generally travel in-, herds and can be-f.ound 

.jfin-, the^tiind£,a,_riRa.Tv..].aii«e s—ändL-sr.'.'amp-c~in""'bD'S'lt-' 
winter, and summer,.    They .also- are found on off' 
-shore islands ;    In. Minting these animals., shots 
should be- (directed at the- shoulder- or -neck 
rather than the heads}., antlers, .and1- horns''make-- 
ttie head a- deceptive target. The animals, should 
be .skinned promptly., keeping .the fat,with the' 
carcass, rather-than-the hide.* .and frozen'.    Jri. 
this, state, they keep, indefinitely^, 

Fig. 6, -~- Moose 

Fig.. 7.; ~ Äsk ox   - 

Seals are ;yä;d'eä,y distributed* and' general- 
ly common.. Their flesh and liver are excellent 
food,, except that the- livers of bearded seals 
ape pöis©no;us,._   Seals" corns, ,tg_ sugf s&gat^r__t5ä- 

F-i'g-.. % —• .'Caribou 

"wäteif^üFopcier- to breathe-*, and: "a's their"hd.ads 
pop;  up'j they make excellent targets/     They 
•should be -shot in. the head, .neck,,, or- shoulders. 
because those- t'hat are- hit in the lungs or 
stomach, usually fescape,.'    Another method' Q-f 
catching seals- in the. summer and autumn is 
by-stretching, nets, across jjarrow. cjiannels.,; In. 
the winter the best place fco hunt seals-is. at 
•openings in the .pack ice or at,their breathing 
holes, in the ice.'.   In the spring,,, sesls -lie 
on the surface- of the. ice and bask in the s.un.- 
It, is, difficult to approach ä. bä.sk&g seai>. 
arid unless killed instantly,-, it -slips- ,dJown 
the breathing hole--and is lost*    ©he method' 
of approach is push a -White ..clo'th shield'-ih 
front of you with a slit f oi> the rifle muzzle.,. 
Another method is to. creep or' crawl along the 
ice Itealithly until within range:., o The ff agh 
liver., Jheart ^ kidney,,. and.^floaL, yx \L-he. seal 

-^re-choice fbodV, ~.ivish__i& Jvalue,7w JfembeAS-M— 
.Navy polar- expeditions have frequently seen 
E.sk^a jsal JhJ: ^ 
iL'hismay De a little rough on- sfca.te^-side istom-r 
achs. Blubber' -and blood should be, removed: be~ 
fore -the seal 'meat is st'?red;;, otherwiCe,,.the 

•meat turns, ..rancid and' is. not fit..to eat.    The- 

i 

U 

i': 

f   : 
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«ft palatäble^esups canbe obtained if seal 
jneät is broiled.. 

^ mea^ id blubber oj Ä^ «*j^ 
ible/ «nv^ver. Renting tto» beasts^can be 
j.^^.-.     --- » ...   „.„TjTd,.fee well to con 
very dangerous,, and itJ"<•^,:     Ur befQre 
suit vdth an experienced wlrus nui* 
attempting: it» 

^ ^ The meat or polax'b^s,, except the gjar, 
, " /'vTi«, ' TV,P. liver is poisonous* -Polar is .edible ., Ihe> ixve,, i F ttooligh.out Canada 
*#&»- and other ^a^+

f'^Tv•f abounded. 
^anä Alaska, are hard to kill,,  ana a. w.       -_ 
gtrs. one" of ^^tleSHhlsSuuSr' 

-   imälsv    The neck or Just behinqM 
i-- t'ho most vulnerable spo+>s to-hit.    Ji *«_ 
^^thL•Sl•T^•ät or heart, shot x» pre- 
-mscu. — •*• ***** - —~~x~ ^-  -    -      —      —-— 

ferable*    ,   '    ^ 

Fig1, ä. •*-• Mountain Qoat, 

'wolves. MjifcMe'"Bpe ^^i^^ffd 

f,JJt.Ca^^5^2Ä5tSa 
Si be as§d *o>' ifoxes;- - —     v." - "" --- •__- 

'    Hares- and marmots. ;are jailer edible- m*. 

mingare juw,^       --   ,   .„.  edia,le' animals» •hand or mth snares,    ^thereo^D 

-e\- r- 
•_ stshots, *^**?«r5srsäK*3 

It is '.meat, in an emergency,. 
Fig,. 12'- -=* Marmot 

# 

;.- A3.  ~-^« {"« •- 

>v;yf^-^' 
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All fish in the Arctic are edible, And 
all salt-water fish except the shark may be . 

•eahfsn.-T.Sn.- Fresh-.shark meat ig. said to be 
poisonous and should therefore be brelied sev-? 
eral times -or dried .thoroughly before being 
eaten. Fish are plentiful., wherever found, 
but many shallow. tuhdr.ä lakes have iio fish, of . 
any sorts-   Fish can be öäügnt as in a temper-* 

=^Äj^J!c||d_jHorthern- waters are richer in ed"? 
. able marine ärajuälS^iiHrpärc^^^ 
_the world», Clams, mussels-, scallops, snails., 
l^ÄpetS,. chLltohs., sea urchins, and se,ä cucuut» 
ber-s" are found viher§ there are- stretches' of 
•open water along the chore. k person can lit- 
erally pick up a nioal -with hi:_hands., dig- it 
out of the mud with- a stick.,, or pry it. from 
the-rocks with a podket knife. 

Ail Arctic" birds -are' edible-, as- are their " 
•eggs*,   Do' obtain the "greatest food value from 
birds-, pluck rather .than- skin them*    If ,pos~- 
sibie,, geese, and duckst :should be pluöked while- 
they 'are- -stiili warm,, - - - 

- ^_-rNo plant in the  arctic is,  dangerously 
poisonous...   'One,,, a -mushroom with a reddish 
top, -the- emetic russula,- may causer vomiting 
but this, -'very characteristic, will kesp, it from 
being eaten, in- quantities sufficient to poison 

— fataXLyi 
In' the sub-ar.ctio., however, there are a 

few-pi-ants that «are. -dangerously poisonous if 
-•eat'eji'._ All_ of them ;gröw in the forests and - 

 - -not in^liejgpen tundra. "They are--plentiful, 
and it~is important ^-ri§y^gö^cc'e--M-»«^—TtatäE  

^.Jiemlock is one,.    I-t belongs: to the parsnip,,- 
or carrot.* family,, as the leathery, toothed 

. • . -leaves -and .small flowers arranged ,ift clusters- 
suggest,    The- leaves- are" streaked with- purple' „ 

v^-.^gnä when crushed 'emit 'a 'disagreeable-odor". 
1   toöihesFätä"- ffiT'baneberrywhich,caj3ib.e detects 

fed by the cylindrical .cluster of' rector wMasEe 
berries, borne- at. the t-up ,o* the stem.-    -Che 
berries- may turn blue-as- they get older,, - The 
most 'Common is the' deat'h-c.üp amanitai    This 
toadstool is usually white-,, but the -cap may 
'have tints of'-olive, purple, or brown,',    when 
fully grown the cap. is U: to 6 inches wide«. 
The surfac.e is sticky when moist-.    Beneath, 
and attached to the cap, are white gills-. The 
stalk is white, and bribtle and has, a. spheric- 
al base, buried bsneath the .ground, which rests 

— • «„inLa soft white cap..    The last -of the group 
is the~fly ag"ariS.'^ These'-attractive toadstools' 
have a yellow orange or- red mottled cäp-j^iÄhit* 

 -tish-!or_ yellowish ßdä-les,. and white gills* 
When young,, they are^sometimes-mrst'sken -for 

puff baiis-. 
--•       - -Once the poisonous' plants -are recogniz-- 

,.ed, all others- can be -eaten-."without fear« -How* 
-ever,  some of the plants, have greater food 
value than -others., 

'.or.-—. 

'Fig. 13- ''-" Water hemlock 
*"  '  '""' Baneberry -- - 

_-_.'_ % t)§athr.cup amanita  - 
Fly agaric 

mc~st~ entirely on lichens l»W»'» —; — : 
-Lichens, if-eaten raw ^ÄÄs SeVahce, 

Iff :ÄeuleTS S» A/ and **>. 
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Pig,. 14.. -- Liehen 

Reck tSipe is a black> bröwn-j or green- 
ish liehen consisting oif thl-n,. leatheryj. ir- 
regularly shaped disks, one to, "several inenes, 
across,., Tne disks" süre> attached to- rocks, by 
short stalks.. They are soft when wet,-, hard 
and'brittle, when dry. Iceland Il.chenjis a 
dark brow,, bushy, •cor.ak-l'ike .plant:"wltH In^ 

•dividual strapiike "branches" that, have harr 
•edges.;. It, grows. In dense colonies, on sanely 
soll. Redftdeer lichen is; a grayish many-^bran- 

•ched-, coral^like plant that prefers1 holl.ows- 
•or slopes.'wlth winter- snow dover., 

- Jvll^JiäLMJhejcriesi^are' edible.,    .They may 
be preserved Ia_seal oil or 'a vegetable oil 
or by freezing. - 

- Several Arctic plants have," /roots that 
store energy-giving, starches,,   'The most common 

' ,1s northern' sweetv.etch i-licprice, root]); which 
"gpo.ws- In clumps, '"oft sandy" soil >near- lä'ke.s- and 
streams,.  It has; pink flowers: .similar to-pea 
pi» clover flowers., .and,the leaves resembled . 
those of locust trees, pr the. famsois' "loco, weed"' 
of our western'States.    The-.cooked'root tastes 

"~*"|aj«e" yövö^"vä?E5.ts-but'-ius^§yer.--möi?e> •lourish^—. 
ing„    Another valuable root Is that' of the 
woolly lousewort-i which grows in dry tundra.. 
•Flowers, of this: plant are rose, colored,  re-! 
seinbling those- of licorice root In "shape but 
arranged In denser clusters..    The   sulphurs- 
yellow, root, is large and' .sweet and is edible 

__ ,j?aw_ Q-p-.cooked,;    Bistort,  or "linot-weeälj- also~~ 
•common in dry -tundra,, ha:f "smäÜ" white"" or pirjk- 
flowers that form, slender- spikes,,,   The root.,. 

- —Täbc,4t--the~s-i^. e,-.of_.a^pei;,ana^Ahouid^b^^oäked^ 
in water for several hours ,and then'Trpastedj. 
The kamchatka lily, grows in meadows and among 

.  -low shrubs, alpng the 'Pacific coast of Alaska 
and on the-Aleutian Islands.7   Its "flowers, are' 
shaped rllke-other lily flov/e-ES,    The bulbs or 

roots of thus plant, rich in carbohydrates, 
_serye.as potatoes, for the natives. The bulbs 
should be roasted; or-'boiled.   " ' """' "     " 

Scurvy has taken its toll of men in the 
Arctic. This dread disease results., from, vit-, 
amin^C deficiency and may be brought.on by a 
prolonged .diet of canned or lean meat "and no 
vegetables. Most plants yield some vitamin^e, 
but several are notably rich in it, including 
scurvy grass, which occurs along S3a beaches* 
It,has.whitejflowers, and .globular"' fruit;- the 
lov.er leave s.j. borne, on", -short "stSif35r"axe*"kidii-?-* 
ney .shaped. , T-hs leaves.^, stems,, .and fruit j 
eaten, raw,, are valuable änti^scurvy food. 

The buds-,  needles^  and stems of black 
and white spruce-, when chewed raw, will help, 
to counteract scurvy.,    'Similarlyj' -the fresh 
green leaves1 and inner-bark öf the'; dwarf Arctic 
-birch are- high in vitamin C'. 

- .Several Arctic plants are fairly good 
substitutes for the leafy vegetables,-,of state- 
side -diet,.,    Among, the more- Important- Is wild 
rhubarb--('alpine fie ecef lower)',, which grows on- 
open river banks and recent, landslides *    The- 
stems1 are reddish and,, like; cultivated- rhubarb 
have pointed leave's with -wrinkled' edges.. When 
«cooked, they resemble rhubarb, in flavor..    An- 
other' green" is,"sourgräss' ,(-mountain sorrel.)1 

that is. found on- -moist shady sloped and in_ 
ravines;.   Its fleshy, kidney-shaped leaves are 

. borne en long -slender stalks,, -and Its. red or 
green flowers- are arranged in plume-like bran- 
ching' clusters.. " When .cooked, the leaves, and 

" stems, resemble" spinacHCih' both^flLvQiTHnd~ap^'" 
~ peäränceBl— tocther^leafy-plant-that; when" 

•booked, resembles, .spinach, .is, the- willswweed 
(f ireweedi,.   'This: plant,, .which .grows, on sandy 
or gravelly sp'to alpng. rivers and on beaches, 
has-purple, flowers* "and long;,, thick leawe.si,," 
Dandelions, are; a potential llf esaver to any-^ 

w?n)er.s'trande_d in- the Arctic1;,   The young leaves-. 

Eig.  O.g., ~ Rook Tripe 
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make- fine greens, despite their .bitter taste. 
The leaves, and stems of the marsh .marigold5 
•which is- found in swämps. .sind along str_e.ams,, 
.ape .dgliciqus vdien boiled.     Cöw P^än^P^s_ 
abundaiiVon'the coa"st_'of' -Alac^a arid" on ths,._ 
Aleutianasia.nela^"'I-fs' large' ärid^ch^acteris— 
.tie- flower cluster make it. .conspicuous.-. vThe •. 

-£};OWPT»- clusters •resem.biei.-those of the; ppitori- 
ous water "hemibck,.-büfe_the.leaves- aie ,eTatir>-' 
ly -different.,-. The young.Jhoots, and leaf stalks 
öf the-cow parsnip >a£e. edible either cooked-or 
raw* '  ". - ."    . 

- Seaweeds 'contain valuable vitamins' and 
.(give, bulk to any diet,..   -They are- particularly 
useful when much fish is. being, eäten-s.    The. 
.gelatinous „consistency _ 1 .cooked' .seaweed, may^ 
offend the";seii"ses of  sight and taste,, but;it~ 
is just '.-what is; heeded tp'roundl°öüt the diet 
~ärid-prevent, constipation*.;   Alaskan..Indiahs.,. 
Filipinos!,, HawaM.ans,;Ghiriepe,, and r^yrotKcr' 
people have -eaten seaweed for -centuries;... 

r 
•Jte.A, v--.-/ .r   <i^:^-MT^sn^^'        c-~- " ""— \~ 

-ÄS-'._Mi ^feL^Seawged _ 

GLÖTHING   AND   ACCESSORIES 

..E^XZü: 

- -:'L: r,»^;_ 

Fig. -17j --—*• Scurvy grass- 

been tested and approved for issue' by various 
•government agencies;.' The' types- are too -num- 
erous, arid too frequently modified by research' 
..and experience.-to.- be .di^sus §gd .herej.. ..A., few 
general .principles;,, ho.wever.j are constant. 

Function       T'   '-•••.•'        ':"   • -..,..- 
*   .        . - - 

-^^^.^T.n-the~Arct-&e--th'e-p^^ 
clothing: is t;Q, keep, the- body ..varm. Heat is- 
transferred, from.-a warmer- object to a colder 

-am"vmi'xl-theJoret±craliy t-he:temperature of 
the two bedqme.s the same., Clothing prevent s',, 
or slows- dpwn-, the transfer of heat from, the 
body to the- outside, air. 

frHoa. •Pariwbikla.. Ciuipti. SoaUrckin Sea- Cucumber; 

7;2 
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•Je sign. 

Coldr-we.ather clothing holds a considers 
sbls smcunt^of air; which^acts as an- Insulator 
and retards the transfer of heat through it. 
A soft-,  spongy material that holds thousand 
of little ain cells between its fibers is bet- 
ter than a tightly compressed material that 
holds very-little air'.     On the other .hand., 
loose,, air-holding material is not oi much 

_iise if the air is allowed to 'blow through it» 
Pör this, reason,  an outer sheH of tightly 

.   woven cotton cloth is necessary to keep, the 
cold ail? wUt~Süü warm ^siSSr "ixzf^ - "",. ;r-r"~ L~.~; __._»,-a. 

Most newcomers to the Arctic are inclin- 
ed to overdress. There* is riö- standard that 
establishes the specific- amount of clothing 
to ,be worn at  any one tiiae,    The  amount  of 

—clothing -t-h^b-keepa^oae^man^comfortable1 might, 
be- too much or too little- for another^man. 

'    The quantity of clothing for comfort mast be 
.determined by each Individual. 

The main thing to remember is. that, clothes 
should fit- loosely., Wre-" they are- tight,, they 
contain little .air and db not insulcte. Sev- 
eral thin layers- are- better• than cne thick 
ohe.,.~because additional insulation will be 
provided by the dtead äir trapped between the- 
layers,*, Another advantage of the layer prin-r 
.oiple is that clothing -can. be removed -or add- 
ed with- ease to maintain the body at a com- 
fortable temperature.. 

Although clothing should fit loosely,, it, 
" also should'-be-aii?"tight. The_placec_at which - 

t"hete~isr-greatest-danger of- body_heat_Iescapingi_ 
are- the -neck, -wrists., and1 ankles: or- shoe tops'. 
At the neck, ä woolen- scarf .and tightened par^- 
kä. drawstrings. wiliU stop leakage.;, at the- wrist, 
a, knitted wristfiet under' the sleeve and glove 
will 'help-;, at the ankl.es j tying socks and .pant 
legs together .will do. the job.. 

The basic items, of ^clothing .required .in- 
the Arctic .are the same as those -in- any cold 
•section of the United States. Two-piece long 
underwear,- woolen socks,, heavy woolen trousers 
and shirts are effective-means rf ,keeping_the 
body '-'.arm. A, woolen vest,, worn over the- shirt i 
is regarded by many as preferable to a sweater. 
Sweaters are- tight and are- bard to put on .and 
take, off. 

 Footwear is the most important  single 

Many types -of Arctic footwear -have Wa^ 
used with success,, Leather boots should be, 
two or three sizes larger in both width and 
length than those ordiiiarily- worn* they should 
be lar.ge egough to accommodate a quarter-inch 
insole and two -Or-i^ree pairs of heavy woolen 
socks,, -without binding the feet,. Shoepacs are 
laced boots with rubber feet „and leather- upp^ 

-wn..    They arfe serviceable in wet snow but not 

item o f' >Gj.ot fiing,« Bxcent"for the 'face),-••-- 
feet are the parts of the body most likely to, 
 ^•0^g.ö^.Jnhn,g.^sJpBjsaus.e...,..shoe^Jorm^,jtj^ht-_ 

,;;iL-0"that does not .allow per.spirati.on to- 
^eväporate.    For- this reason,  shpejs vafeh f eit 
or fleece'linings that canffot be removed for- 
airing or wasMng "should not be worn. 

äääS&ai 

Fig-;  2®, 

i-L.£i 
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di temperatures below 0°F. Leather boots are 
not however, suitable Tor temperatures belov« 
20 F-i 

Mukluk boots, that are copied from the 
Eskimo kamik,, have ä dry tanned leather or 
rubber sole and canvas uppers extending just 
below the knees. Not toeing waterproof, they 
are- not adapted for' use- in wet ,and slushy snow, 
but they are excellent in extreme cold. 

"Eskünö mukluks. made"" out ~o£ "caribou skin: 
&re~tne' toeryxtSoVZW .s~eaenxary^occupax3.ons.. 
•at extremely low temperature-s. 

All Arctic f.ootweär should be- worn with 
insoles, made of felt-, 'burlap, or-fur. In an 
•emergency,  dry .grass c;ah toe substituted'i    Inr 
onl oo    n"K cmiK   mi-»"i OT.ITTICI    ^*WMII   th'S   fSS"^    and   TSrO* 

vide additional, insulation. 

Fig.. 22, -•Short parka: 

Fig... 21 -. Mükluk 

. Gleves present a -real problem, in the Arcr . 
tics.- --In -addition to- keeping, the .ha.iidsi.warm?,-- 
Ihey must,'allow the wearer - enough f re edbm to 
work .with tools: and equipment. At present., 
the best available type for .mechanics, is the 
leather fiv.-e-ifihger glove, with a woolen in-r 
sert. -At .extremely low temperatures', woolen 
.mittens, can toe drawn oVer the glovess for quick 
warming viheii the- hands: gat, cold.,  ^ 

•No Arctic wardrobe -is, complete without a 
„••parkrä.." This'clä'Ssic .garment,, made of ^öpl-,. 

woolpile,, .or fur-, comes "$n either puP-Syex- or 
overcoat style and comes down' to, the hips1 $r 
ever* lower..." The hood is generally trimmed with 
,fur.. Drawstrings, at neck, wrists,, and waist 
;eriable the wearer, to keep the parka fairiy 

airtight. Ä" knitted woolen ,heMet,ä similar 
in design, to .a flying helmet,, is the- best :c.oy-? 
•ering- for the head-r Unless" it is intended 60 
toe/pbrn.continuously"under the parkä. 'höpä,, "itr 
must have :a :co^ering_of; wlndproof--clathjr—- , — 

'Windproofs. are made öf^smooth, lightly' 
woven cötteh :c'Jiöth,, Ihey .aire water repellent 
but are never waterproof.,, bec.ausg they must 

.allow moisture from the' body to pass off into 
the air in the' form of vapor... They must be 
large enough to fit over the maximum. amount 
of clothing that will b.e "worn.    The- troupers 

upper garment is of, the parka- type with draw- 
strings, .at the hood and bottom. 

£ '-a 

gare, :of _ Clothing 

The main precaution- that, must be taken, 
in- the- .c.afejof„ clothing is- to- keep it. dry. 
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Viator conducts haät faster, than does- air; wet 
clothing is cold' clothing, 

' Perhaps the greatest cause- of wet clp'tfe 
"trig is "per'sp'iratioh; - Regardless of- outside - 

temperature,, the'body gives o7f£, through the 
|kin3 about" a~ pint of moisture' a -day-.-' -This ia 
called "insensible" perspif atiohi This degree 
of perspiration must be considered as well as 
the visible perspiration caused by exertion 

-nn.cmBBiwmii ,clg;khing.«,_: __ .ST"' 

•LOT/- temperatures condense the per-spira?- 
:_tioii "and f-bfm. hoarfrost on or in clothing« If - 
."a/man is 'dressed"lights-enough^, the; frost voll 

-either form; fan -the air around him- and 'drift 
-away-äs fog/or it will form on his' outer -cloth-* 

"" ing...   When, it, forms on "clothing* It .shisuid.be- • 
brushed, of f.    If" ä man is--clad to©-heavily, 
the frost-vaJ^-Xuxm'".oome',vh'cre Mithin the lay* 
crs of 'his .clothihgT   This ffcct,. irr-Lhe rrtörm- 
th" of ä <eämpy will melt.,; and v<hen exposed -to. 

. "subsequent cold it -will freeze.    It is impor- 
tant^, "therefore,-, fiha't perspiration be control- 

. TTIe'dv "The simplest method is to "vjear. the small-. __ 
est, amount of -clothing necessary -to~ keep, com- 

, förtäbly cool .and' 'adjust it to allow- for ven---' 
__ tilationV    __>_< _-_  -_    -. " "-   .     "   „' 

Men engaged in physical labor- such "as* is 
required, of S'eabees. can -utilize -many little 

-  -tricks to.;keep perspiration at a minimum.   -Re^ 
•t^w^p^csx!!SiSdS!3Lj^^^^^^_:^^ 'leather 'shell' 
may be -enough tö- Weep, the right body^temp'era,^ 

"" •ture,- .Bulling jback "the sleeves, from the wrists 
Juhbi3M2ning_t'he~.s']^^ ,paf ka;r 

Spud dov)n'~ar"e~pthef^rac^icSs~''*,'"'"**1*''"'"*~n"~*•~-" 

underwear and reduces its insulating quality. 
Each man mus.t have sufficient ropIacement'S• of 
-each item of apparel so that it may be changed, 
Wasted, .and dried frequently. 

Summer Clothing 

Summer temperatures in ice-free regions 
of the Arctic are .sufficiently high to make 
the wearing of winter clothing decidedly uns- 
effort-able. This is generally not true- along 

*^üne~^ctJT!?i".*j''^ s"fe-th'e summerfei-ära«-£ airl3^j3£iol._ 
However, even with high temperatures the- body auwevcrj   even  ),xuu  i*-.to*- 
must be kept completely -covered to protect.lt 
against the" hordes- of mosquitoes and biting 
flies., - . -""-••_-_. 

•_- - -   Since, most summer travel is over marshy 
- .grotxnd the best footwear is. the sho.epac..'A 

light rain-jacket of water-repellent jacket 
and ,a sweater =fe ndditional protection against 
f jg.,- rain, and a sudden drop- in the tempers 
tufe In- the- coastal areas, where fog and. 
fain are frequent -during the summer, rain-suits 

.-ape,highly desirable. _-- 

Accessories 

The sleeping, bags now being mad§- for mil^ 
xtary use -are part- down-and part feathers, in 
a wäter-srepellent outer covering.   "All sleeps- 

-ing, bags should havens,- hqod- and -scarf at/tacn-?' 
- -ment'sQ' that mouth and'nose sre 'out of Aha.-bag,-. 

"Tancf so- tLal i4biot;£L-o-X;fom the -breath will net 
ice-up the interior-. Only a -minimum" amo.un.L of' 

~'~ clothes-' öhöuld^bc-_ vfornlnutjie-r bag, .-and -thes?-. 
-^-shsuid'-%>e "tfe^-cQuehlBij.to 

• from^-forming,. „   _' ,     ~~ ,"";' ' 

., If hoarfrost does form 'in clothing, it..; 
--shouldmot1 be allowed^ to-.melt* but should be- . 
beaten and brushed out of the clothing" in its - 
.frozen state before entering a warm shelter... 

Footwear'requires special precaübluhss - 
is W-.-i-s impossible to-prevent feet from per~ 
spiring,, one -should- at. least make sure that- 
his. footwear dees not fit tightly--- Socks- and" 

. insoles- .should 'be -changed -daily. . Insoles must 
b,6 removed as soon as-.the bo.öt, is: taken off; 
otherwise^, it. will'freeze into t'fte, boot... A 

. csmaii stiff^ristle"'"bfush-J should be us'edF to- 
- remove frost from inside of the ibo.o.tö .Socks 

as, well .as. other clothing should be.' huhg;near 
the top of the tent" to dry*, leather boots. 
shouLd not be .greased- in- cold 'weather., because 

—.gEe'ase. ^e.d.uc.es-„insMÄtdo.n._and^J±il.make the_ 
boats coiäei-."   Greased boot5~WIil freeze- stiff" 

- -3ur4ng—tM!m'ghtr.. . ...-'.    , -°J_' ..-"-'_      '   -   - 
•———~5i—additiGh-^-the-re'its^Ke^matlerjöJLicleän^ 

liness.i r In the Arctic it not only.is "nextr" 
to. Godliness«;" it ean.be the diffefe'n.ee be^r 

- tween life and- death .. .- .,__ iv . - 

~ Clothes' "should" always -be- -kept clean.    Oil 
from the body £'ills; up the tiny air cells'' in 

iEerspiratipn cannot be entirely-eliminat- 
e.d, -sp the-bag should be-completely aired out 
iÄeäiately-äftef-arising. -Pümping-air"in and 
put of the bag,, MMe; a- bellows j will 'help to 

"rempv.e the; jnciSst. air and^redutse the temperature 
"inside -the. bägy The- bag should never be- placed 

•directly on. snow of. any other .cold surface. 
if a mat is not-available,, spruce--of fir boughs 
or grass; will s.efv;c as .an' adequate instÄatpr.i 

&PEG1ÄL ,PREgAÜTJiNS ^N® FIRST MD 

insects -. —   '   .... 

In the Arctic the- word "flies" has a spe~ 
-o'iäl me.änifjgo It refers not to. house flies 
und- other such relatively inoffensive, c-rea-^ 

sct"pest*.s—that- aonis^-a£fc.eii_ai- ~ üUl-Cö-j}   .y" 

manih hordes., Usuaily two; of three- kinds at 
once., intent on -eating -him alive. . •Elies^lns^. 
clTlde -mosqultpes^pi^^k^TIiBB",; o55FlSci3,, aird.'- 

midges-.    These,-,are-the cur ,se of the Afctic- 
-Bumin.er-.    It is e.stima-t.ed that, over' at, least 
twc-i'hifdEf of the tiiiidfa there arg-itan t-imes.- 
•as- many mpsquit'oes jper sqaare mile as over any, 
'equilvalsnt, area in the- tropics-,   "They -are -äbun^ 
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dant because the numerous swamps and lak<=-s and 
the long, sunny* days-.,, with slight variation in 
heat from night to däy> provide ideal condi- 
tions for insect incubation*   "- • 

Mosquitoes' resemble their tropical relar. 
tives in appearance but prefer day to nignt." 
for attack.    Although they seefii." to prefer dark 
places and will settle  on dark clothing in 
preference to- light,, they do- not seem- to mind 

^ the direct äunlighti-  Mosquitoes do- not bother 
on""cold-days 'ffird^bceemsi. diii-scoüragedJby^^strong^ 
wind*    The -worst days are the warm quiet .ones 
•with a gentle land breeze*    Then,- for hours at 
ä stretch,*, the -unrelenting attack bontihuesj, 
especially in the afternoon*    It is small coiar^ 
pensation that both malaria- and yellow fever> 

--' trrahs^tte<$-Sy-mösqiiitoes- 1^, the tropics, are- 
anknoviH in- the- Arctic" * 

„„^,0 »=tM*s «« <%**"£*£ £s£ 

is heü 

IJgerflies,, möoseflieb, and horseflies are 
the larger types of Arctic i-hsec+-S' -and are- 
sometime. S-. called '"bullaogsi" Moose-flies- have 
a thick body with" a wing spread' of. nearly- an 
ifich. • Deerflies-,,. which are sligntly larger 
than houseflies,,, have'prominently banded wings. 
Horseflies are usually intermediate in size 

like houseflies- in- shape."   All*these,, "bulldogs" 
frequent, mär-she s and bqgs on hot bright days. 
Strong winds do net- keep them down., but cool 
weather sends them to -cover -.    They are extreme•- 
ly annoying b"ec"ause 'of their 'continual circling 
and buäz-ing and their .Vicious?,bites-.,   Nets and" 

Fig..23. 

,..i Black" flies"' 'are  smallV bläek",  st;öüt--bod~ • 
ii;ed, .and"humpbadked insects,,, sometimes called 
buffalo. ;gh-atä',j1" that .breed "in swiftly moving 
.streams,,    They are usually active- 'only in day- 
light-arid- ape most nume.ro.us' during .June and 
.July.    T hey 4h©Ver ab put the.-eyes.,, ears,, and 
nostrils,, -maMing little noise but promptly a-^ 

--• Il-ghtring and sucking blöad^vÄiess.ye'r the j>kin 
is exposed..    Their bite's are not •especially 

"•"fainfAil -when made,,-but-they soon swell and itch. 
considerably.    Black flies can be partipular-iy" 
annoying if' they are able to ggt inside the 
clothing« ' 

.Midges are extremely small j bloodsucking 
insects., also-known'äs "p-arikieo,/"'- •"ne-seMums,":,.. 

^^d.^ftreepi.^g^fir?-,-"- that breed in decaying 
- —4e-ave's.? raiong_^±Rei^,,.Jam~ln' hoie-G—irV-tre-e-s-,- 

They, are most  abundant in middle "a!iu"11:&&er''-- 
sufnmei".    Their bite is accompanied by a -sharp 
burning- pain.     They 'bit-.e- chiefly on cloudy 
days;, in the evening^ and early iri- the «morning-i 

^_-They_|,re' more trouble some because-- of their 
small, size-,    They"eä-Bii:ly~p3net-rä*e--.the- finest, 

•76.      ,    •      ; 

- gloves, (give the best^ pro! ec'tiohv "--' 

It is one thing to,- slap a. mosquito, now.-.and 
then on a warm summe*"• evening in Ohio, but'-j- 
quite another thing' "to r-un. from ä cloüd p'f 
Arctic' mosquitoes and black- flies so thick'-Ei. 

•man can scarcely see through them.. No one "ii3 
tough enough to get along without the proper- 
type uf prateetivc clothing -for" the. eh-tl-r'a 
body. -  ' .   -       --.----_--:-- 

'Ärptic summer'clothing should be so cipseV- 
ly woven that insects cannot penetrate lt., , 
Zippered or- pull-over- shirts are preferable 
to open front's-..   «Clothing must be secured at 

-.- the^.ankles, waists., .and neck to eliminate any 
means- of' ^access "to *l|iScct-fc:'   Gipv-es-^or-.-mittens. - 

-_arie jijLcesjsary and Must be long- enough to- close 

•windpropf cloth if it is. thick .enougirtp—prc—- 
vent, bites through the cloth,    Glovres should 
be treated with cre.sol soap to disguise- the 
sfcih odor which attract § insects..    Head nets 
shoTÜid be worn 3o that the netting -will be held 

I'] 
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away from the face. The netting shouid -be 
dark, to provide better vision-., and equipped 
mth -a drawstring .by which it can be drami 
aroiiuJ  the collar to ihclose the neök-.- 

are inflammable. The most convenient spray 
for use indoors- is the new aerosol insecticide 
dispenser:- operation for a. few seconds is 
sufficient to kill all mosquitoes; in ä pyram-- 
idaj. tent-, and one dispenser will suffice for 
2Öü,G0ß. -cubic feet« This "spray is nön~inflamr 
mabie- and nontexic:.      - _ - • - 

-Soaking in TSatef- is the easieat -and best- 
all-round treatment of fly bites."   Cold"'wet 

^compresses, made with weak ammonia, 1-^-percent 
alcoholic, .solution of menthol, zonite,,, of hy-- 

-.. J >;J i»« JVM rvfs. (1 Vln Jxt rtc~ 

- Fig-. -2k. "*=• Head net 

The. most satisfactory insect screen; for 
"permanent use in shelters is wife cloth ho 
coarser than 18. meshes to. the inch. S'oppe-r, 
monei metal,, or galvanized steel can be, vised. 
Blackrpainted^pr' jspaiaied' -steel wire is cati«- 
to .see through than these,, but, it rusts... 

Bed' nets <of fine mesh böbbinet are' "essenr~ 
tial to restful sleepi    As in the tropics: the-, 
net must be/held away from the "face .and body 
.of the "sleeping person-.    <A net. covering, the 

-whsls-bed-of si;eeping.J3.ä'g_ji3_JB0^rB_sjtisf^ct©iy_ 
„than-one covering the- head only. 

Some' substances*Sri" "pa^iciS^'ly^fifrc4?-^ 
ive as. insect repellents-, .-Mmethylr-phthlate, 
now feeing used by the-•Ärnr~, has proven to toe 

„mg^^fjfec^ye^^it^ giyes^good ,pf otection for 
ä. little, less, than. two" hours äf%sv.nappTicaifiorr" 
even.if the.person perspires. liberally." Many 
holliespB~epai!ätions:'-;.cän be used"if a reguiar re- 
pellent is .not available;. 'Oil of tär -and -pii 
pf lavender repel blackfliesj citfonellä dis- 
courages mosquitoes; and creosote, -spirit? of 
Camphor, and oil-of .cedar- keep off midges.;,. 

.Smudges if properly -made, will furnish 
•relief' for" a'-shörb, peric.d, . For a good ismudge.,, 
•build7 a fire and- let" it bu-rn-iiivtil a bed of 
coals is formed. Place" :dfy vropd on the .coals 
and alipw it to 'burn fei i-ghtly, then -cover the- 
whole fire -With .green ferns, damp leaves,  and 

drogen perojaoe,, wh.y, uc ut>cu..   "AVOXU." 
of_ bites as there-is a real danger of infec- 
tion.. .   ;. 

jFrogbbite '     '' '"      ".  --'J'""—   -  •-••"- 

- :• ~ rxostbit'c-igithe freezing of -sms-.-psiiA of 
tna horiy. It is a constant, ^haaaxd'HTsiifesei» 
operations:, especially when .the" "wind is strong-. 
Frostbitten skin- becomes 'stiff. -' ks t -rule/~ 
ff o.stbite causes, numbness rather than paih-j 
The parts- that are mast easily affected are "the 
cheeks,, nose,,, .ears, c-hihij forehead-, wrists.,, 
han'ds-, ahd feet. Prevention is> a -matt-ef of 
taking proper precautions-.    if frostbitten, 

: -hevraver.,-frozen- parts .shouid be- thawed.-prompt- , 
iy*.    Neglected frostbite; ultimately Causes 
gangrene,   With .superficial frpstbite^ the ,gai-ir 
grenous "part may slough off', leaving; /good t'is-r" 
sue beneath; when gangrene is deeper-, howevfr,,-_ 
amputation is necessary.    (My a medical offi- 
cer- .should decide to, amputate,,   " [ 

' ,Frostbii"e"is_^'ä;us'ed~b:y~axposini.e -to—se-vef e— 
-cold-, particularly :Ln .the ..wind, , QsntJ^buting 

-^•<^.^»-<a-^g,_a.^oJsCTfiR„n.tlJbjäri5ZJJ^eat.-.andUPJ5of. jbiood " 
circulation., the latter-.condition occurring 

- .naturally of caused by overflight clothing, 
wet clothing is. especially to- be- avoided*  Euf-- 

7~ther° -import-ant faetaBSi .-are. extreme, fatigue,,,, 
* "improper diet,,  and excessive carbon npnoxLae-. 

Ihe- .sooner- tfeatmsrit "of *°,a ffcstbi iteft part; 
is, begun the better. -The -frozen part should 
be .warmed gradually. Legs-, ägid-arnEr.should.fee 
thawed in cool, dry air- :('6'Q: t,p 70- F]-. Ele-; 
vating frozen iimbs slightly .also helps-. Minor 
frostbites, of the face can- be- thawed- fey holding 
ä warm.;,, fe.are hand against them1.. To tbaw a, 

_• frozen wrist, .grasp ii-with a warm hand. Thaw, 
frozen hands against chest,,, under, the armpits, 
or- between the legs at the groin, It may be 
necessary to- warm cpld hands in -a similar marV 
nef .before, they can toe used tp thaw a frps.W rotten vrööd'; The dense smoke that now arises 

"wi^paHLäh uhe-biack fixes ihst-3iitly--and^--tiepel..---rbitten wrist.,, ear, preface,    For ffosei 
most of the mosquitoes,.    Unfortunately-, it. is, 
-unsafe" %&"• velTorr smudKe's/-affene---as they are 

" frequently more, ifri-tatlng iTnan XnEeuto^--"- 

, Eyfet.hfumj kerosene,- and some of the com-? 
me'röi.ai.fly äprays .are .useful in- the intefiof 
of shelters, fhey .shpuid ,not,,, however, be 
Use,,   near- open- flames, as. s.pme .'of the sprays 

change to, warm, dry footgear when pps.siDJief;- 
otherwise*, Aemo.ye.,cpld. shoes- and socks Jind wpäp 

"•thc-'fes,i^--Kit%—sk^'2iR-o'^^-sle-eping^^ 
bare feet against a. -companion's belly, of be- 
tween his thighs, also is effective.i- ,Do not 
try tp thaw, toy -running..;, badly ff ozen.'toe.s- may 

" toe- stufetoedran'd tofökerb- Moreover;. -Eurinihg is: 
exljaüjsting arid' causes- perspif ation. 
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Jiever jrab frostbite.    This breaks skin 
tissue^  causing open -wounds,,  and in subzero 
temperatures-, -wounds 'heal very slowly,.   Bending 
fr.ezen alias-, legs,  or ears also," breaks skin 
tissues».   Never apply snow or ics; freezing is 
increased by doing t-ViJs.,    'For the same Reason, 
never soak frozeu- limbs in kerosene of oil -as 
these liquids may be  so cold that they will 
increase the frostbite.    Guv the other Hand, a 

^frostbitten person should not get tco hear a 
hot, Vtove'öi- ot;h«r'~so?arse-pf^h^t^är_use hot 
water for thawing.    Too; rapid thawing: incr.easeär ~ 
•pain and damages skin tissues-. 

When frostbite is accompanied by breaks- 
- intr> skin" and there is. a -danger of infection s 
_~"T5utfadiaziine.;;should- Be administered- iht'erhailys - 

% hurhing sensation like, -that of slBburn ~~ 
"""'follows; the.t-Viawing of a frozen pärt*. and the 

' treatment "following the thawing, is. the game " 
- as-that- for. sunburn«"-' The thawing of serious 

frö.stbit.e< may be very painful. Bo not. -break 
the: blisters that sometimes -develop;: a medical 
officer should open them, If' they happen to 
break-, trim off' the dead -skin with, scissors 
and treat them like an open wound or. cut.. Any 
degree of frostbite- should' be' reported at sick 

- bay... Prppef clothing, -and the pröper wearing 
of it are the 'surest means of' preventing fr.ps.t-? 
bite,.   Wet clothing should be,.changed- promptly, 

ligi-Zhi —-Frostbitten, hands 

wiP 'öornrert- it into- ä; veritable ice raasK'twhi-ch-- 
makes, thawing of frostbite ..orT tue fice^'/ery 
•difficult.i    Clipping facial hair is~bei,Ler than 
shaving.,    -When a man' shaves;*, he should do it 
before going to bedy rather than-in the-mörrör _ 
ing,, to avoid chapping.-   -A- piece- of thin wind-* 
pf ©of -cloth,, pinned to the- parka hööd just be- 
low, eye-, level and hanging loosely,, is .ä good" 
protection against a headwind.    -A-man..should 
make grimaces from time to -time and touch his- 
fd.ee to test for oT.i'f'fr.ess =    He should also . 
watch bis -companions, faces -for -tell-tale -spots,. 
To"--"maintain good circulation in the earcs they 
should be- pressed forward now'and then,    Lipsr 
should never be-brought in contact with cold 
metal cups-or Gontaine'rsj the lips will freeze 
to them and .will have to be thawed- loose.. 

G,old;metai should never be"" touched with~hare 
hands,;,, the skin wall freeze;instantly to the" 

-•~.rx -> 
^ft.-ni£'il^iS.ULd_ 

not. pull away/j or. he -wi-li be likely to' part 
with -a. piece- of -skiiii The point of ^coiitact 
.should be warmed with; -urine-,  if necessary. 

- In, cold -weather "a beard, is. ä liability./ 
HoistUre from the- breath, .collecting- on it-,. 

-Keeping in tiptop physical shape "-through-" " 
- "adequate" rest-and-proper- 'diet* is ^a'^mjijor^f^ost-^ 
bife preventive-.    Alcohol Increases the risk " 
•of frostbite because it sericusly disturbs-the, 
hpdy-^s. normal production -of heat, and the -con^-' 
trol -of .body tenperature.    Alcohol should never 
be 'drunk before gaing out in the. cold,. 

Another danger of frostbite.,, and 6he; that- 
" is; quite often overlooked-by the novice^ occurs"" 

during' the elimination' of human excretion when 
there' is- no heated -head available-,    The danger 
becomes greater because cold climate increases 
the frequency of "the process;;, it is generally 
necessary after each meal.    In order to reduce 
-the, bodily .exposure time, preliminary'clothing 
adjustments should be made"" in" advance-..    When 
the process is: completed all body parts sheuM 

'"- bä thoroughly..-drjÄcU.j;-Sriojs that may have, blown 
into clothing, should be -completely" remoWdr'"" 
if the hahds have become numb" and stiff during 
the ;expo^uI^r^5,^-stance~-in---read3ustlnK-. --cloth- 
ing should be- sought *   Timing and. speed is of 
the essence..,   The eskimo has: found it expedient 
tö loosen- the belt on the knee-length parka so 
that, it "Will seiye äs. ä tent" when he .assumes- 
-position. - 
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Immersion Foot 

Immj?räiuii foot Is the term applied to the 
condition resulting from prolonged immersion 
of the feet in water;- it is aggravated if the 
feet are allowed to hang dovm and remain im? 
mobile or if there is constriction hy shoe-: or 
clothing* The condition «an alsc affect-other 
parts of the body such as hands,,, knees,, and 
•hiit.tr »ks. Ordinarily,, swelling, follows- immer- 
sion -of the feet in very cold sea water, but 

.«-ifc-^al-sct.friS^r,occurjin^subjtropical^waters and 
is ..essentially difieis'ent froffifrostbita.- -^he"-'- 
cohdition is similar to "trench foot|,!. 

Ghipvireck and forced landings of planes 
on the sea a.re the most frequent conditions 
leading to immersion foot.    Or prolonged wet- 

- ting and chilling of the feet for more- than a. 
- few hours will cause-them to get numb,, ^swollen, 

and blustered. As in frostbite, there is. -a 
.danger of infection arid .gangrene.., 
__ , _    The treatment is- similar to that of frost-- 
bite.--After-.-Ee'scue- t,he;patient-shouldbe put 
"3äi a bunk-and the body-warmed exterrSHy by'"" 
covering with blankets and hot wat-er^böttles, 
if available-'.    Hot soup* coffee, or, tea shcild 

. be- taken to 'help warm the body internally,.3   In 
this ease., a drink of whiske.y -or brandy may be 
of real help.    While the body is being -warmed 
it is, absolutely essential to keep, the cxtrem- 

-'   .ities t"hst^ have: been in:;3ure.dT5y,1exposuSe:j cool,. 
This- can be done by keeping- the room_ temperai- 

~" ture down- to. -60   to- 7© F .and dir-ecii-ng -a blast 
of cool, air from a; blower or fau-pve*- ^ 
Sapid- Maiming- should be avoide.d. - _ 

fest., 

— —Eig.-27... .-^»i'rs.sib.ij.tgn, ejr.^. 

Legs: -should, be- kept slightly elevated and 
free from any pressure, either by- complete ex- 
posure -or by means -of. a cradle;. By supporting 
the back of the legs down- to, the ankles, on a- 
pillow the- pres sure -on the heel Will be removed 
-and the -dangoi' of pressure sores: will be-minr- 
imiaed» - Men forced to-abandon ship should-take 
their- waterproof and loose- fitting boots and 
•several extra pairs.-of,woolen- socks.    If there- 
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is room on the boat or raft,, the feet should 
not hang dowi and certainly not continuously.. 
The feet should be kept, dry by changing socks. 
JSFothing tight should be worn around the legs 
as. this will reduce circulation. 'Circulation 
may be increased by moving the' feet or exer- 
cising the toes-. If the feet become- so swollen 
that boots got tight,, it is best to take them 
off ana wrap the fleet in any piece of blanket 
or cloth that is handy. Whiskey or other al- 
coholic- drinks should never be drunk during 
exposure*    ... -       .. 

"If conscious, the survivor should be 
immersed in -watei" from 105 to 110 (,F) for 
10 mi-nut es $. after which time treatment may be 
carried out as for- the unconscious person. 
Water heated to 115° (F) is painful to a con- 
scious patient and may cause some scalding in 
chilled persons -with rectal temperature above 
QT of»' CD*} (&\ T+     «^~~«~« ' iy'l>oT-(r   4-*U^      mi^irJ'- 74-       '-'•«.    7"-  —\f y f—   -i.e.    o.£ j.^cu..-J   -t-j-xxcJ-L^*    v__t~v    uw-i »..».   - 

vors -»ho are conscious- when rescued from cold 
.water .will often survive, without the aid of the 
warm bath if they are merely dried.arid placed' 
in light cradles ör electric heating, bags;.. . 

»TJvnottep.'BmnJa.-, ^5li.7^rj1^r^.-K.qLJojj^?ifavqg.r3^-'^i--.^^v\'ö,-Q-T*^i.l.QniJn—Hifaw— 

Hypothermia is defined as the subnormal 
temperature of the body,, - The temperature of 
the body can.' drop, below normal ''"lien the entire 
body ,is immersed in cold water as' in the. cage 

. of .a mail' going-' overboaixl in-- exti-emeiy low tem- 
petatur.es.,. Sub^riormal body temper Mure may 
occur oh land ih -many ways. For .example, "if 
a tractor breaks, down in ah ihsoiated area 
during cold weather, the operator,, who' had 

•elected to -depend oh the heated cab, for warmth, 
. may discover he' does not have adequate cloth-* 

ing,.». It is. probable that. the. .body temperature 
ofV the operator in, this situation' would drop 
weil below normal even before- actual freezing' 
of the body set. in.       -'•- 

-  The treatment <of hypothermia-haw- 'being 
—'used is as'follows': "* "Air "Sea Rescue BüHe-"- 

tin.*» April, NAV 0fCl28,^o% Bl, !No,.4,'p.22»23,v 

"Rapid rewariinlng of chilled survivors' has 
long, been considered dangerous.. It is now be- 
lieved^ hoyreveop', that in the view .of the re>. 

' -Demperatures for iöhg~perr*£ods 'should' b'e rapidly 
rewärmed,. preferably by a waim-batl^-until the- 

„rectal temperature .begins to rise* More' grad- 
ual rewarming is indicated as. s.o.oh as, the .im- 
mediate danger from extr.emeiy. low .temperature 
has passed.        ;   •• - 

"Massaging iSj_to.be avoided underl:^11" 
.circumstances'. _. PrugSj.fs.uch";äs digitalis,,.metr^- 
rozel.. lobelifhet 'Cöramlne,. "and .alcohol ar.e -of 
ho~ value'.."? I;n\7fact^l>h.e7res"'ults. of "experiences, 
considered reliable_ show them,.ts:be.'.haaTafül.r 

"Administration of 100' percent, ^oxygen at 
atmospheric pressure should be advantageous" by 
supplying dissolved' oxygen hot- dependent upon 
hemoglobin dissociation.  . - _ .   - 

,„      ''The_.t.einnerature should, be, taken.,, immedir,. 
^aboly, after-rescue while the-warm bath is be- 
ing- prepared'.,      -- ' „---.-- 

"The temperature of the sea water1 "at the- 
site of rescue' shall be determined end recorded 
in the' .survivor' report.." .        -,. - 

OUJ.OO     \JJL     .Ull^T-  CJi^J.Cii^lX^t^ö    .ix_\,.l_^^_ll_   -OXS 

II and the- comments landing -     anow .Blindness 
.us 

vors after exposure to low terr.peratur.es: may be 
formuläte,d"as,"fbilo-ws,:" 

"If" unconscious,• but .breathihg-J.Othis. sit- 
uation i3..1Dcely.tO'ö.ccur if rectal temperature 
is. below i80,4 '?•)' the individual :-res.cued from 
Cold water shall be itBrnediately undressed arid 
placed in a bath from 115 to 12© (F.)i for 10 
minutes, then dried.with a towel and placed 
in warm blankets. If .the temperature does hot 
rise .at .ä rate ©f at least .2' '(F)' every 10' 
minutes, immersion in wärm water- should be' res-' 
pegted until the rectal temperature reaches _ 
'92 (F). There, is considerable' ris.e in tem- 
perature after removal from the-warm. water,,,, 
and there' is n° advantage t© be gained "from 
ra^id heatin^- once-this- safe~ level has^beeh- 
rpgsi-hedi. If a warm bath is hot available,,, 
warm water should be pour.ed into the ^ eeTies..,, 

. Snow blindness, is both painful and waste-- 
ful of time 'but_with.,pr-oper care can be' pre-»-. 
vented. Kyery effort, should be made tp> avoid 
the first attack because it makes a?man suscepr- 
tible to. subsequent attack, and recurrent at- 
tacks1 may permanently djapair vision. A show- 
blinded person is- ä inability. A slight- attack 
means ä lay^Qver for1 at least, ä .day; severe at- 
tack means a longer halt«- The victim's .use- 
fulness,, .moreover, is reduced, even when he is 
able to. resume travel.« . 

The cause of show blindness,is- ah over-. 
abundance of light, produced: by reflection."or. 

^glare from, snovir,, , Actually., the, eyes are' |uh-. 
'torned,'   Overcast days äs well as sunny "ones 
_a.re_ 'snowbit.iüTidni.ii'c'' da-^s-i'- so- also jare-ida^S' of 
light fog.    It must be kept in mind that snow^ 
blindness may result.f^om.yerst short periods, of", 

bryuaa-raj -xegs,. -over -Lne cj.aL.iuj:ig aiiu yaujr,; ux^ 
\the.su£vlvor^s'ho.uld.,jb.elXö_ä^£i-jüJ-^ 
waim showers In any" event,,- no time ^should be 
lost in. applying treatment .after rescue.. 
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The altitude of the sun. above, the horizon, 
has long, been .considered ä most important f ac^ 
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tor in snow blindness. Competent authorities 
.consider tha« once the srai is below 20° from 
the- horizon,, the amount o£ ultra-violet radian 

' ii-on, which .contributes to. snow blindness is 
zero. This would' mean that at the Arctic Cir? 
cle onlythe, period from 1 April to. 1 ©ctober 
would be dangerous,, and at the Antarctic Circle 
only the period frcm 1 October, to 1 April 5 it 
would be progressively shorter bel~/f or abpve_ 
the respective circles. The Royal Mounted 
Police at North Devon Island consider late 
Iferch and early April when the .sun is a little 
more than 20 degrees above the horizon, the 

  .7 "s- \3^~ 

Tame of day-is also important,, for the "sun, 
is. twenty degrees above the horizon during 
oiity .part of the- day, - 

if the eyes fe.ol sandy,, burn, grov< red, 
fail to focus -proper]?/",, and become increasingly 
sensitive to light-,, a man should stop using 
his. eyes.b- For these' are the first, .symptoms of 
smowbxindness. The final stage is intense 
pain.   " 

The victim öi" snowbldiidiiess. should be kept 
- in ä dark place or his eyes- should be. bound 

yiith a. dark bandage., and he should rest^until 
•he has .recoveredi • If traveling^ the- victim., 
will have to- be blindfolded and led* A cold 
compress (,wheres there is no danger of freezing), 

-. auch as. bör^c_acidj_-lyellö:Är^mercur,oüs. -02d.de!,, or- 
. .sulf äthiazo-le ointment, . is; prescribed, with 

.oral codeine-and acetylsalLcylxc -acid, or-even 
morphine, to control pain*    The local use of . 

, Altitude likewise is "important-, for at 
±Oi,;Q.0O: feet at the Equator there is only "Q%- 
of the atmospheric screeii to prote.ct, the eyes- 
and at 18,'@'0O, feet only $&%." Similar condi-i 
tiohs probably exist in the Arctic and Antai'c~ 
tic >. . 

-The. incidence of showWlndmess In diffi- 
cult to- determine * The ..Eskimo has from time 
iiamemorial taken elaborate precautions in- the 
form of-slit goggles of-.wpud orbona to protect 
himself.,, ftlli Arctic, or Antarctic explorers, 
haver sither "taken -cc%let"e~pf¥cäüfiöhs""ö'p^häv^ 
suffered cruelly at times., almost every. exs? 
.pioring..group, from. 19Q.0- pn,.'ha:s..had. am...öc.ca-... 
siohal case of" snowblindness.j Stefanspn^ Scott,, 

"ShsekletörF; ,ähd Admiral Bysd have* '.had members, 
of their parties' suffer £pom it. 'fhere.;_appears, 
to be no rjäturäl or acquired immunity. 

cocaine .arid poverf ul astringents., .such as zinc 
sulfate,, are condemned.. 'The. softening, cffect. 
of, cocaine on- the eörmeä^will only serve to 
increase the severity of the- lesion, .Some 
proprietary .mixture^, -such-,a? butyn. and met-- 
apheri, might be used, bat it'is, felt that pain.' 

..should be. 'Controlled by other method's than the 
use of lpcal,_ anesthesia. •    •   - 

At "first, convalescent victims arfe fit 
•only for- tasks that do not require' precise 
vision; JKcraäl, focus-Jreturns, 'only .with full 
recovery.-  v'— - ~     ~   ~': . 

Colored glasses, are the surest means of 
JSfi&ejltihg-SnÖw^bXindineäÄ 
, tions a leathe-p-lihed .plastic or metal, 'sli+-- 
goggle is usefutf", '" Eskiko goggles'," aä pr-evi- 
•pusly mentioned, made- by burning or cutting-' 
out slits in pieces of wood have'the special 

m. 
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virtue of not frosting ever- but they do limit 
the "field of vision* The slits can be straight 
lines large enough to admit half-dollars or 
they can be T-shaped. - ~~ 

Colored glasses or their equivalent should 
be Yfoiüi-constantly for daytime operations in 
snow, or ice-oovered regions.. Spares should 
always be carried in-case of breakage. When 
glasses- cloud of frost over, resist the impulse' 
to remove them or to peer around the rims* A 
£hin coat of glycerine on the- lenses will part- 
ly prevent -cloudingi when glasses must be. 

""ESSOV SPr't 6"bs~ 'cleaned-$~a^h^_4«a.T!chi^ef^shpj4ld__„ 
be kepi handy so that the Operation .can be 
performed with dispatch. 

Soot placed across the nose and around the 
eyes-i äs well as looking at dark objects while; 

• - traveling,, helps, .somewhat to- reduce'- the -glare. 
These, however, are merely extra precautions • 
and are not substitutes- for dark glasses. 

Sunburn ' - 

Sunburn is a major 'source- of dlscomfprt 
in summer operations, where there is: mach show, 
or- ice.    It is caused both by the direct fays, 
of the  sun and by reflection of light, from 
snow or Ice.*    Lips, and nostrils are especially 
susceptible-..    Sun^blistered lips that, become- 
.infected can.^produt'-e serious- results,* ^Lanolin 

- ore am helps- t^soo'the>.-.th3-S;Ving-!^;sunbj^ni_, 
The- best preventive however,, is the application 
at ä mild opaque ointment,,- .such, as petroleum 
Jelly, along the red line of the Ups and at 
the corners of the nostrils...   The tanptation to, 
,&urip- bo the waist on a. vefy sunny day should 

~^_J>f^?S£55dj5=äÜlie-s'':'- a light, garment should 
--be worn ät ,&Lk ximßST^"^^J^T'^^i~^~^-~'~~^-' 

Fig.  30« -* Homemade sun glasses. 

cause-cönaiäpse;..    If the. only, fresh,äaLr^is öut^ 
- doorSj. the- patient should be put in a sleeping" 
bag for warmth,    k carbons-monoxide: victim-;, at 
no -fcime,-^snould be^allowed to, .exercise*.   This 
further reduces, the precious, supply of' oxygen - 
in -his blood".and increases' bis. demand for It. 
If .a gassed person stops breathing or breathes 
only in .gasps,, artificial respiration- should 
be started immediately.,: and- the movements must 
be synchronized with his; gasps.    Pure ".oxygen 
and a mask should be used if available.    In- 
haling pvire, oxygen removes, .carbon monoxide" ^"M' 

. _,togiblogd^J'aster thänudoejs. breathing air'. 

MORALE   Am   HEALTiH 

Personnel considered physically fife by 
present Navy standards, are .considered' physi- 
cally qualified for duty in the Arctic:*.    How^ 

-exactly" the same manner".; -    - ~* - 
„£-- ,_t_ Carbon^Mönöxi'cLer Poisoning  -    --.-——.---— ~^~7-, 

Äs pointed' cuir previously in this chapter,' - 
-carbon monoxide is an odorless.,., deadly gas that 

-is. a. constant, danger wherever-ä stoye.$. fire-,, 
or heater1 is us.ed^^dn&rs^. -The" only- pfeveht-iv:e 
.:pf'"-carbon-monoxide- poisoning. =i a ventilation.   - 
'Gsnefaily* there-are no .symptoms:*    With mild- 
poisoning,, however',  a man may experience -ä 
headache, -dizziness,'yawning« weariness,,. nau^- 

"sea, and ringing in the ears. Later the heart 
begins to flutter or throb... The dangerous 
part-,  however, is, that the gas?may hit  one 

"without any warning: whatever,    A man may not . 
'know anything- is wrong until Ms^ knees buckle*, 

- When this happens,, he may not ,pe- able to walk - 
or -crawl*   .Unconsciousness follows-;- then -deat'h-.r 

~""a n|ff"ma^:"be"~aDphyxiä-tedr^-Srlie--sleepSi.— ^_ 

-J^___ In^as£'__o|_carbon^monoxid3 poisoning,, -the 
'" vietim" should-be.' rüsneärintSlS^iJr^^^ätrtS^ej^ 
.  but should be kept wärm. -In an-Arcti_c\winter,. 

fresh air means, merely- pircülating air that' is 
free^ from gas.    Exposure to. outdoor öpld might 

In general,, the eff icienb.y of '"all person- 
nel -will de creäse>.,"2y5 for, each, vdfegf§& of tern* 
perature below 0 F.:     'The amount of clothing' 
and, food required, for health ,and 'efficiency in 
eSdAuatinglcoId-wLLL vary with the" individual's 
age,  size,, physical condition,, and m&ntajL at- 
tit.uäe-,    Men, over fc"J ^ ~nd^ youths- -under sev- 
enteen appear "to. be leras/röblato^it" to"'"the' geife- 
era! effects: of cold' than thpse of intermediate 
ages.,    Racial" hyp^rsüsceptibility to cold has 
not defiiiitely been 'established.', but Individ-' 
\uals accustomed to. a warm enyifoament appar-- 
.ently dp. not Jaave the-,same dgf ensso, äs. those, 
who..have been accustomed ,.to, colder climates. 

-    -It is. not ..to jbe.construed that" "survival 
- _linJ..hS;..'Arct,icafeguifes a type- of :a superflLan, 
- because' experience "has- shown, that "My^lSdifvCur^ 

ual who is physically and mentally capable of 
ufciUst-ing-' t-n ^tfriül'-ilt ärey. Jdfie^a&ywh^e^pjye^eas 
is also-able to'adjust* t"ö""Mf:e"in-the-A 
.The. adjustment,, höwe\ref'j^feajji-r^s--'Mdoctrina- 
tion and 'motivation. '   ~ -— -     —' ~ - 

./>"fc_"? ./* . - 
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Motivation or the will to work,  as was Uopendiijg on_tlie inddMduaä^s idea of fun,, 
"demonstrated in. the Seäbee -units dining World he should walk.,- read>  shpot the breeze with 
Wkr jt,, is not peculiar to any age or physical the- boys, or 'engage in. some^ sport >,"hcn hs has 
condition.    Older men with physical defects tinie. off.                                                               : 
who possessed motivation qaite frequently prod-- •  •              —.-.-..;." 
uced consider ably more than~y-ouths who were Some men mil find the. Arctic -regiona so 
(given to '":gold bricking". interesting that they wall want to explore the 

7*^ 

-~ - Fig*« 3'1. ^ Successful, s.e.al hunt 

.'While, motivation is; innate, it. can- be 
developed by intelligent superyisipn and' ad— 
•ministration, Perhaps the most ef£ie.s^iveVmeth- 
°d öf maintaining high mar-ale- is to prevent 

•mphot.ony.- Qriö- of the.'most. difficult things' to, 
•get Used to is-a - dull existence. This, is1- true 
,äin. the Arctic just. :as well äs. in the" United 
States or the; South Pacific:.. 

- Men who.- have, lived" oucee s sf.ully- in is ©- 
alat'ed~pQ'Sts-.^tje«.äiw.ay#ijiysj^^tic^ii their 
habits, because they- 'have: found that wn.en~triey"" 
beeom« ??.^>s3#~^ithair personal-habit s_f they 
become equally .careless, in their work,, arid -tliey: 

.graduapiy gefc depressed.    If regular routines; 
are set up and followed., the men will feel 
better both mentally arid physically,, and work 
will -progress more efficiently* 

areas, within easy wäMgtng distance.    Th& walk. . 
-will dp wonders for their-'dispositions and they 
will come hack feeling, a. lot hetter-.a 

-    »If there- is:.enough-'snow. .at. the post,, sfcir. 
ing might be worth trying.    The .men .should 
start first with 'Cross-country- stuff' and .gentle " 
,slope,s;until thesy.get accustomed to it? 

:D.Qgr^di;iving.,iSi .another..gröat- sports    W 
-.^therJB_jar.ei,dpgs^ät^hiSbas'e;,' the- men-will -inisB- 

- the, opportunity fpr-Ja".reäx'£Fim^i^"thsy-dsn',-t~ 
try sledgifigi ' The.-offioial dpg^driver,- should 

—"So—aske-d—f r>p^"lea!SonSi,.in^'häW; to harness the 
aninials 'and give this proper ccssnandss 

The men should also take advantage of a 
tour in the< Arctic to .get. in some hunting, 
Ashing, and :äri'Pccäsipnal catopiäg trip. -An 
.ur^erstandihg of living in the Arctic is riot 
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only fun to acquire, but it. may actually pull 
them out of a jam some day> for one caii never 
tell when, he may have to .get alone on -n±s own 
in an emergency* 

If there are enough interested persons, 
the. men can "participate in familiar state^side- 
sports-,  such as football, baseball, hockey,. 
ahd1' somet'ime-s. even swinfeing-~dependirig en the 
season ana location, of course. 

These- aro just ä few suggestions or a 
program of leisure.    Participation, is up to 
the individual,, but-boredom is- a kind of ,dis~. 
ease that may eventually wear men down.    Arctic 

,:^:meri:ene^c'ai^eiiiie^^h^ 
"the'"dullest stretch of duty ever put "in*   "The 

attraction there for man or beast or plant,. 
In the Antarctic there is not a single' perma^ 
nent human inhabitant, nor a single#land animal 
larger than an insect». Trees do not exist., 
and there are very f ev plants. Whales., seals, 
and penguins comprise the,principal forms of 
aquatic animal life. 

It is obvious,- therefore, that living ofi 
the country in the Antarctic is. impossible. 
.Men have survived for a year,, but -only, because 
of the- food and supplies that were transportec 
from other continents-.    .Similarly, the problem 

4* 

way ä -man uses his leisure titme and adapts 
himself to. -Arctic conditions can make it one 
or the other» 

m TWt ANtARCTjG ; ; '-.*" 

_1_ When it is, reäliz-ed that probably less, 
than 100 square miles of the total Antarctic 
continent is free from a permanent covering of 
ice>. it can be understood that" there: is nd 

tic*    There are- coal deposits, but they are 
.virtually inaccessible)! 

The" other main difference -betvjeen the two 
polar- regions- is. that- there-is no insect pro- 

..blern nor, "any ^ed for ounmief clothing in the 
Antarctic...    .-./. .. :" t_ 

fiowe.v.er^   all the other basic ruiL4s.-.ahd 
regulations' about cold^weather living in the 
Arctic as" set. forthpifeviQusly in this chapter 

-apply to the - Antarc'tiCi 

^^."•"J'^'&y^M^' X'* *-M 

Wi°- 3?« "¥ QM* H±rie in, Antarctica 
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CHAPTER' Y 

AND   MAiNTEiSSANlCE OF TRÄNSPQRfÄTiÖN 

iSTRUGTlQJl E< PQLÄR W «iftKte 
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"PART I_ —• THE TRACTOR TRAIN ' 

•One of the principle obstacles- to- con-- 
struction; progress- in the polar regions is the 
lack"-of transportation;. 'Snips -delivering sup^ 
plies cannot, penetrate1 the- ice bound -waters" in1 

-many sections, fbr more than two months, during' 
the- .year. .Once1 the supplies are •unloaded on 
the- beach there still remain the problem, of 
transporting them cross country to isolated 
job- sites. For the most part there .are- ho roads 
and the..,mat§ri.äl agd^q.üipment must be hauled 
over rugged snow covered- terrain. 

The .most effective- .and dependable means- 
of accomplishing this- is the tractor train,, 
consisting'of > a iiumber- of .go^deviis and' sleds . 
towed in tandem by a tractor,, .equivalent in 
size- and,power jto. &• Br-8„- There- should be one 
jraeter' --far—sver-y—.t.b--i^.e„traller;jjijit:s. or„ap— 
pr^ximately" fifty tohs-'of load., '   .--."." 

Each trai±t should have at, least three- 
wanigan?, - a galley,,- a shop and quarters-. The- 
galley and quarters wanigan.0 should be sled 
mounted for smoother riding while the shop- 
may be mounted Qii a- go-devli., All gear in the,-, 
"galley and tools .and .equipment in the shop 
should be. adequately secured.to counteract 
tbe-'focking^motion -of' the train,- -• -~ "-»-•- 

- - Of course the heed'-for .a shop i3 depend- 
ent upon the scöp# of' the, operation. If the 
route of the train- -will 'he within hailing dis-r 
tance of a main repair base.,, the -shcp- may -be 

•dispensed with. However, on- long hauls' through, 
isolated regions you-will .-need .a shop, .equipped 
to make all types of repairs -and -replacements 

-,jbo i^aciQrts^Ä^sledK^.i^ _  _. ^ _     _ 

Selecting the Route.-~This is the most iäpor-r 
tajxt phase,, of advance; plämihg for tractor 
train -operation, as careless* or hasty selsV- 
tion can result in delays .and even loss of 
equipment and maii.ä ~ "    -- 

If available..*, aerial reconnaissance.* maps* 
and aerial photographs should be- employed for 
laying out the routes "During this stage of 
ith_e-;plaiiiii-ng the route should be. trsveirsed, 
if at all .possible- and', -experienced /guides con- 
sult ed» • "- 

- -"—: ' Ä'straight' ime route' "is~ de"sirablevj but 
of course- not always .practical, In fact* the- 
course -of ,a river often ,pröva:des' the' 'easiest 
and, safest, trail. Hills and .mountains- should 
be- avoided. If mountains have to be crossed, 
the route .should1 f ojio*- a valley to a low. pass 

„or: •^^M&L^^^^^^^mM1=^<^^^^^_^^_ „„ _ 

 __j..j--..y.n.Ä Srade s; exceeä3pg~iü^—Sc5~äiegQT.'i;auXy~oiij:j 
.with difficulty« Keep, in mind that zig^zag-^ 
ging up .slopes., causes, tipping, .and shifting- of 
loads. 

Frozen lakes -aM; stream^ should be* crossed' - 
^öniy m£ter the:- ic§ .has been thoroughly te.sted^ 
.and,, if-weak,/oiily after ice> bridges are. corW 
struöteäo:        ' <-_" -:-   -"    "'    '.'-*"   ,"".'' 

Remember that daily detours, from- the se- 
lected over-rail route -are often necessary be- 
cause of shifting snow 'Conditions.. Advance 
.parties in a weasel * or- small plane, should 
make, dally reconnaissance trips- and- furnish 
the, trail "breaking';crew with- appropriate- di-*" 
rections. 

I   - 

"" "At "times, it is advis"aDie~pö_"i^i."tpie~"H~ 
utility wanigan "in the,, train'»    These small, 
ilght,. cömbihatipn gälley-and^quartors,  So? 
trail breaking parties may be mounted on -a 
gp—-devil •- 

Leading.r^Experience and" a knowledge of the 
route- to be travelled is: of great help, iir de- 
termining the fflflvttmm. allowable height and 
weight of loadk.- 
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-   ' ..'."F?g,  I* .— /Tractor 
Most maiMf-aetüref s mark the load capacity 

on the sied; Allowance for .age' and condition 
of .sleds should Be made. -Since .sled platforms, 
are generally constructed to the field" and vary; 
in- length according' to the dis Lance 'between 
the front and rear sets of runners- the load, 
t'hey will carry will depend, on the maximum 
allowable -unit stress in the "longitudinal mam* 
hers.. 

flour' & x 8' inch timbers' of .equivalent 
logs», used as longitudinal member with- runner 
set:s 2©; to 24 feet apart, will provide a platr ' 
form -with, a bearing capacity, .greater .than, that. 
of the Sunners,,   -An .adequate safety factor can 
be then maintained by not allowing the load to 
•exceed the manyf aoturers sled capacity. 

The-height of the'load1 is generally gov* 
erned by its "tipping tendency rather than its. 

jvreight.   „For .any,but. _oldV smooth ./traits.;..the.-. . 
•neigm;"¥Eom.the ground 1-b the top- of the load 
•should not lexcoed the .width.. This last meas- 
urement should be kept under 10 feet because 
•of obstructions'along twisting; rouges. Wide 
loads- require breaking .a. trail wider than the 
dozsr blade which causes- excessive work and. 
dels.-1*"* ~^rr    ----... ~ ~- 

Tfain,. Point. Barfow;     ,.     ..'...      -   '.. 
Loads should be s-eeufed before, the- train 

starts., A shifting-load not only wastes pre- 
cious traveling time on the- trail, but it. dis^ 
tracts the operator when he should" be: cöricehr 

' gating, oh running the" tfactor. Loose loads, 
should be boxed in with, flat lumber- at the 
sides, and open loads such as- wire on spools^ 
pf^a.-Tsnding'lrifltj should be"" spiked to the pla-u-- 
form .and secured' by stakes driven through "he 

- openings... A't .each..stop; along, the route--every 
sle.d" should be checked, for load shifting.-. 

 _, the' Train..-^Fbr- igreatest efficiency 
in öpe'.f ation,  sleds ..should be assembled in 
units of three..    The- width between runners 
ahould. be the same .on ill sleds in the unit... 
For greater towing ease, the most heavily load- 

.^dLsle.dsi^sJioulä^be-.fbajwaE^^—jjm—- 
" igahs 'and gö^dev^ls should. .always ..follow', load- 

_-j3_d_sle.ds-. Tefl-stfeHs -st.«nd_ä-ri *.v>c_/*•o» JV.--.—. •- 

length- of time the runners -will ffer'üe tö. the 
-sno.w,,or-'-ic6„..- if'1 they -are not-broken--ffee -by 
"a's-ing-a: mallet or sledge hammef,, the sudden 
starting strain of the' tractof -might, cause 

rthem tq fadli;   -       •"'_     •''"•','.':'   •-;--    •1    - 

' fX^^v'-ViSSSS-- ;«-'-<• •-•••--v, ir'-r^iis-.,-,« '•••.r>- Y~ 

• A-\ft 

Fig. •?,.  ~? Ship to,Shore' Fig.  3.. ~ Leading Tractor Tra-ir. 
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Fig,.  4. -~. Sled' Elatf 6rm made 
.out of pipe 

Breaking "Trail.-^-Except, in open country, it is 
advisable' tö' break trail only in daylight i 

,f.he usual outfit for-trail breaking:'consists-, 
of two tractors- and a -utility wahigah, with a • 
small 'supply of f.ue-1/    Th-i-s' unit -should be 
operating about ä day in, advance of the train. 

Trail breaking in deep show or- grassy, 
simply requires that the tractor möve> along 
the selected route with the dozer blade raised,, 
'Cpmpactiiig. the snow,, arid leaving a smooth -sur- 
face- £or the train-. Where the surface- is- un-? 
ever.,, the trail must be' cleared and left suf- 
ficiently level to enable the train to - travel 
vathout stopping, or tipping- the loads danger^ 
ouslyo-       . -•.-,-      _ 

j_. JcausaHjree-5'-jM^t-he^SubäÄrcxiC-. are: gen- 
erally not deep' root-ed,, they can be bulldozed 
easily out of-the -way." WiilQws-, give- the most 
trouble because they 'bend and allow the blade 
bo rid'e; over* them- and spring, up behind the, 
tractor.-. Willow, .groves* should be" -avoided as 

- much as, possible'.,     ..:.     _        -   -:- 

L- 

When .fills, are required they should bte 
made öf compacted snow arid brash because the 
extreme hardness of  frozen- grouM makes_ it   , 

---difficult to work..-    .   -^      „   . . '.    •"' 

The •Operation of .the JBräctör.Tradii.--To permit, 
greater 'distances to be covered and. avoid re-- 

.starting: cold, engines',  2/f-hour operation, is 
advobsable-,- particularly in low temperatures;. 

iJuring- Arctic winters-, the limited, day- 
light resiilt's in poor visibility..    A<t night 

'   only the .sled immediately following the 'tract-? 
or can be seen by the driver,    ©nly the more 
experienced men should drive at night and they 
should exercise- ..great -care- in traveling.-around' 
curves and_across. pitches, and .narrow fills-., 
An extra gasoline lantern for each- tractor, sn., 
auple supply :of flashlights, and batteries, -(-kept 

...... in- a heated cab or wanigah)' should be consid- 
ered required items for"fuTgnS-emfcj-x:geitG±55T~ 
-Kerosene' bombä,. .similar to- those used on Migh^ 
way construction,, .should also be cai-ried for 

,, .marking the^ rear  sled.-o.-r those left behind 
along the- route.    Also fire"e^&iguishers must 
be carried at all times..   .  . 

Eig.  3- --^- Checking for shifting, loads 
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. Breakdowns usually r esiilt  from broken 
couplings',   cross  chains or  cables,, runners,,; 
sied platforms,,  sheared king pins, loose' rol- 

--±ei;S; overturned .sleds and tractor- failures:,. 
-;VJ}jen •'&.- breakdowns occurs', 'the- shop vjanigan' and 
—crew remain behind,' make the1 repairs., .arid'" then. 
•rejoin the main train-.    If major breakdowns 
threaten, to- delay the- entire train, all hands 
should turn- to and- e%eai.t'e- repairs .-7   - ' "  

Oh long hauls,,, fuel supply is a .great 
problem. - In •ejrer.y 15. 'hours, running time.,, -k 
P-8 tractor, consumes 53. gallons of. fuel,, weight- 
ing; about  500 pounds.-.. Oöbwiöus-ly then-,., fuel - 

, takes: .up^a^ciojisideiEablelpöRtiön^ö-fct^iP^Ktar*- - .• 
-ing: io>acte- _!0ne;jpe't^od •pf-o^erco^iig--&his^ia 
ou^eoL'Slieli iüeiing; points in advance -ajbwg, ' 
the- route-.    But this is hot always jpossple., 
'However^ if a route is" •c'onstantly used,, employ 

Fig>.  6.  ~ .Assembling- Train 
.special fuel trains to build-up stockpiles at 
strategic points along-the route. For runs- 
of less than 100. miles;,, it is"more practical 
•to carry the entir   fuel .supply .ra£th the train,. 

Tb insure- the  success' öf ä tfcactor train 
operation.,, select" skilled operat or& and "me- 

-   pnanics who:sr^ acquainted with .cold weather 
conditions; and who are capable of making even 

^mj'0r\ repairs along the route. 

In general, "operating in, low temperatures,- 
.most equipment is. about 7Ö,t3s^f^cient_af.Jt_ 

—is- -in-t^^perat-e- ui""üjöpicai -.cBmat.e a.! ""Homyer,,.- 

those attained "in-warmer "regions- because- of 
the. periods of longer daylight and- the- twenty, 
four hour working-'schedule i 

'    if -SWltf 
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PARTI'I 

Fig.  8, 

OPERATION, KAIICTMNGE AND 
.MODIFICATION OF' EQÜIPMEp    ' 

Point Barrow to. .Itaiat Train '      • 
outdoor- .work'xh. tne -winter is gene rally con- 
fined to freighting. Wa^ tame; conditions will 
naturally, require .a. deviation from this sched- 

. I']MTüencing^ct.Qr31o,-~Eortlxnatej;yi much <co'hr- 
stirufftion equipment designed for- temperate 
climate's can-,, -with some modifications, and ad- 
jiisitments.,, 'Be1 used successfully inrthe polar 
fegiona;., 

The^ factors, that, make these adaptations 
""necessary .are1 numerous.:. Frigid ölimaitej per^- 
mariently frozen ground,  seasonal freezing and 
thawing of' the  surface, dearth of transporta- 

, ,tich f-apilifcj.es^'^»!; these .are. the .principle. 
öSes. ! -   -  -       —: 

General jtequirement s'-.-^Coristrfoetion"equipment, 
ifdir uäß' in the poLj regions must 'be powerful 
and rugged to ivnthständ rough useäge over ice, 
show and frozen, ground and still he light e- 

,Gü.^h to crrsrnte on isa-rshv tundra- - durihn the iiwu.gll  -u*-.   c,_ 
warm season». 

s. 

While the -urgencies-6f war respect, neither-  . 
- time .or' place^ they can not Walter tile, fact -that"- - 
certain conditions; are. le.ss favorable fpf • quick 
easy ,cöhst.Kuct3|on;t'nan' "others.    Cold weather   ' 
building,' even in- the states',, is a. costly" and 
time c/phsuming' operation, especially at tern-?- 
peratur es. belöw ,0< F...   flow; many tiin.es in yapr.. 
•own experience have you had-to- suspend' a .jobj 
knock .off the crew and start up the salamanders 
when. the .ttuaperature dropped to ä point where _^ 
there was danger pf the mortar freezing? 

----.—Within- the  ^Yn&frajtAän«»- ipf mil^täry :he.CBj3ifL_^_ 
- sity every.-.ef f ört should be- .made to.design _the._ 
- cpHstiructioh program, t.o harmonize with the 
seasons. ,of the .year,.   .Construetion, should be . 
confined to the most sympathetic eeason of the' 
year..    Outdoor work will' not ordinarily be ;at-n 
tempted ät temperatures below -2f> F or ^30 F,, . 

—but— emergsne-ie «=5isäfe<iemaTid .At. ^Rememb.eil-that_„ .. 
low temperatures, reduce- the efficiency of men- 
and materials and däuse damage to- 'equipment ., 

-^In-ädditioA low temperature periods, at. least 
in. the Arqtic,, are generally shra&.-livecU    Ac-? 
cordingly,,-the, best, season for building eon^' 
struction. and .earth.mcy4hg-'is the summer,?, vjhilft 

Dieselr-povrered' equipment is preferred be- 
cause it is more dependable' "and consumes only 
two-third's; as mach fuel, as gasoline engines». 

. ürhe^satifei:" "fBäVüX^r6;p.^e3"enu'g'--a- ccnsi-desable.« 
^o^Qräaftft^-»wr.i^ßa.TOßo«ihandlinßr.« «^«^T^nivi rr^ 

•"-——- WhoeLeö.-ii-e"hiole5-.ar-e of little use -until}." 
such time as. graded roads are built.    Tracked 
-vehicles are 'indispensable-,,    V     -"- 

Various - types arid- sizes-of' construction 
equipment and the necessary attachments requir- 
ed in the polar- 'regdfan .are described individ# - 
-ualiy ill- the follovdaig paragraphs. The Mst.- 
irig:is not final, or- aM"inclusive," There will 
be additions- to arid^modifications in'the' list 

-äsL_e3mer^ejnc£_an^^research_are bound to intro- 
duce jnany iiaprov^mehts. and perhaps several new 
types of cold weather~c6ps€r;aät,iori^eq^^ffe"ht:.-" 
Tract or s-; -^The -crawler type tractor similar 
,tp"a "iG'aterpillär ^~% ör D-8 is as necessary 
in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic as it was in the- 
PacifiQi    However, certadai adjustments'^on this 

-Seabee_j«:örkhor.3e will have to'bemadei 

The use of standard,, pr improvised, wiiiter 
tracks; increases tpwirag . capacity "ab put 50% • ' 
If. £he st,-andar-d winter tracks are not avail- 
able, the summer' ones can be altered to serve 

S9,' 
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SNOWASfl.lCE-eP.tR)SERfc 
•5o-cctVpai« «racks- ' 

with OTeMtvcivof'hoir^oIiored ir^6<^rlato,' iaeket. 

t,e p^ose. ^ fei. H..^^ P^^ 
3^inch sqüar.e Wholes. jgi ,e.apb tpcK^px 

.coming. Peeked inside.,, cav xj B een cut-v 

^r* X atAlSe3 3^* i' ä *nd 

,a$zed Tractor • ^      _  ' 
•TV^P eröuse^s are also effective 

SrSS^S^d ana ^m Wra. 

.SSSS S^ard ^oÄ^c shape, tc 

^^^W^er guards shpuid 
ta taSSd^ bobh siOes of V* roller frames 

. tö. ke# out snow* iöe ör graven.. 
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Tho operitir erf d T.-efii-cle. must be pro- 
tected from tue weather by a cab..    To insure 
proper vision, cab windovfs should either be 
double or have defrostir.g equipment.    In the 
summerj ventilating fan? are needed to keep 
out .insects'«,    All cabs must, be equipped with 
am escape hatch to provide the  operator with 

^a^eQgndary; and ready means .of egr«ss should 
the vehicie cräöh t^ou^^the^i^er^Air'Ifr'CEr-- 
the engine compartment entering the- cab through 

• louvers will provide ample he at.. for the ' oper- 
ator.'.    Ventilation controls should be provided 
s^ Vüh4t'-tho'-ppercitsri^lE;.nc+-..bSCO!nsi «var-heatr-1 . 
ed.." 

T.ö prevent snow from •drifH.-ing into the- 
engine compartment a-i 1 in' order to maintain 
the- proper- -operating- temperatur.es^, the.base 
should be' "sealed with a füll length crankca.se - 
:guard plate-. The hood should" have solid side 
doors-and hand operated shutters or a curtain 
should be installed on the. radiator-. 

Engine intake air should -be drawn- from" 
inside- the  cab .or-some other- sheltered part- 
-to, prevent, snow from being sucked into the 
compartment,, -.---.--->-_. -      -   - 

Tractors  tend to pitch and. twist  when 
operating over- r.utted and irregular1 frozen 
.ground.    This condition -calls' for extra, heavy 

~duty-equaliser, springs; and_pEotectiön_for the. 
operator, from projections, in the cab. 

Since- operators have to w§ar heavy bulky 
- Qlofhi-n'g in•.winter, the controls should be de~ 

" - ~sjugn"6"u -tro—fc£cijhbu'at*c?:uthsir* -moverne^r^-s-r-ünde-}?' - 
j.fel'p'Qo^oVSn (iä\£-Ä tcnn F::. 

... -Fig;  11. -r- Holes cut in track plate to 
prevent snow packing inside 

A large" percentage of' the tractors ' should 
J-e e,quipped with a.bull|.qz'e.r.     I-n addition 

•t9_itsr'p-riinary purpose- of earth moving;,, the 
"dozer!1: is. used to break tr'ail.>, protect, the 
radiator -and .engine when traveling through 
timt'er, B:pA to provide neees5a3?y-vjeäight'-f''or^. 
ward to- overcome the sudden rises or pitches.. 
HydrauM-cally operated dozers are preferred at 
Point Barrow principally because they provide 
downward blade pressure which is- so essential 
in, working frozen .ground and secondly because 
/they do hot develop the .destructive vibration, 
found in a cable operated blade'.!   In- addition;, 
fine snow- generally clogs- the cable sheaves 
to  sucn--an extent that they can'-t be^ operated.. 

•wHydraüiia_s.ys.tems,-.'Sho-uid_kfe. ithorcjishly in-.! 
-_.su!at-.ed,.,  .'       -  :___.?..' .^T    .. .. 7.  

. Another precaution that must be. taken is 
to ,di3?6,ct the  engine-.-exhaust  away from the • 
.operatorf's line of vision» „ Tiie .steam formed- 
-br this in- cold-weather' is oj-hazard-to .sa£g, 
arid efficient, operation.. 
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lg.1©. ---- Special sno.w-knd1 ice. 

',grousers on -track- 

Winches-and front'pull hooks for towing, 
and salvage- -.operations, should be ~ required itäris. 
for all tractors.-      -        , "---,"-"";" 

' 7 Curing the dark" vfdnter lays-, an engine'^ 
driven generator- is reqüi-redp'för"lighti"h'g.i-. ' 
,Ät the present time, a -storage battery is not 
required because- the •engine is- usually left 
idling wh|n the tractor is stopped for short 
periods.. However, when: new lubricantc- that 
will resist low temperature are developed and 
•engine shut downs become1 common practice-, bat- 

MH^I'I- JV»o^--r»o /^i»ntT?o'~ 

.'Smaller size, tractors similai- to the- -cat--" 
erpillar IMS have been used; successfully J:r 
Rummer operations .over  soft  ground..    Their 
^wjgiit^^essure^ .however,,, provides poor trac- 
tion,  and they are" nötT7^^neTaiI^7^ü5VG"*+Jl'" 
winter.    -An -.exception to this exists, in, the 
.Antarctic where en Operation Highjump a D^-6 
tractor with öäk track -extensiona, previously 
4.e.scfib.gd,; operated 'efficiently on the- söft 
surface snow- of the Re äs Ice Shelf.    Track 
extensions should notj hcwbVBr, b,e considered 
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F5g,v l?;-~ J'-rf.ck suppörjt block,,. 
a —cure ajat" since tney rsifflcs"tffg "maneuver^ 
ability .of. the tractor. 

Scrapers:, Graderg and .Rööter.s.. ^-Scrapers uhdef 
16/cub.ic yaidji^parcity ha,m been 'used success- 
fully in the Arctic, They should, however,, he 
equipped .with offset frost hlades. with protrude . 
ing cnis.efc-bit teeth. The center section of 
the blade should 'be slightly lower- than the ' 
sides- for very rough <?r frozen ground. 

Kotor-ized patrol graders- with 12~foot 
than the 

or oiiould_ 
blades' have pro'/e-n-'mrare-eifec't-ave  than the 
t'owed type.    Here 
be protected by a. heated cab. 

The standard 3~topth rooter or scarifier 
has- be_eh used .with some success when, only one 
or two- of the teeth were- utilized; 

'Cran'es..,and:._P_ower Shovels .-^As- in .all-motorized 
•equlpipent the  operators .of cranes- and power" 
shovels' must, be protected from the wea-ther 
v;ith.^ an- in&ulated -enclosure.. _" Truck mounteci^ 
cranes are iiiore mobile-; "but 'quite frequently 

~,^,..«-^. 
yi*vj    jiuu iJilj"   uui^ui at 

Fork Lifts „—Crawler mounted1 fork lifts with 
^mriterised cabs are very efficient on' snow^ ie,e 
or marshy t-uridra..   .Use of the-wheeled model,, 
however., is. generally .confined to the interior - 
of warehouses,.       -    -",."- _- -   _-. _* 

-Personnel and .Cargo .Carriers.?T~There is. a, de- 
finite- need" for personnel '.and c&rgn- carriers 
that vri.n -vnitho+2_nd all climatic fluctuations.. 
The  desirable' vehicle  should ,pe tracked and 
•capable of accommodating 4 tö 8 men, in a .cöm-r- 
pletely enclosed cab-.^ It should :h?v<f_ia capac- 
ity of a., least 210© pounds and a speed of 25; 
miles per-hour ever biiuw.    -The ground pressure - 
of the tracks .should he from 1 to lg pounds per 
square inch.    The vehicle should be amphibious 
and able to  climb, a forty degree, .slope and 
descend-a sixty degree slope.    It should also 
he- light and compact .enough to be flown, in a 
cargo 

pound's-, can climb a forty degree .sxope and" 
travel 40 miles, per hour on level ground* In 
spite of its light construcbiön> ahprt-lived 
tracks., weak 'transmission and small, high-SDeed 
engine,, it has- prp-vfd of great practical, value.. 
At Point Barrow it was found that replacing 
the original tracks with, Studedaker^ tracts Imr- 

_p:rfi.yejL.ths„cffi'ciericy-.. ..JBa.-a, -3sarge'-=e«jtsrrb^-- 
however^ the life of the vehicle depends upon 
the judgment and experience .+" ih.-    perator. 

.--- -. i^Thgrg is; alrs.ö.-a-neBd'.för. a_h?o\T\eri^cä*r±eEi 
with a 3000 to 4000 pound capaoitf.^ndTa •ground. 
pressure- between 4 and-6 pounds- per square'. 
inch. • • At the- present time no. suitable vehicle 
of this type has been dev.elopec.,.   The nearest 
approach-is- -the L-VT-,(.3r) which:.is-la-tracked-- 
amphibious- landing vehicle.    On Operation Highr- 
jjamp. a standard unit showed great possibility.. 
Loads in- excess of 5 tpns were towed over-soft 
snow..   Certain' modifications.,, hqwever are ,being- 
made..     The tracks  of the LVT-.(S)" are "being 
widened to reduce, the surface- bearing pressure- 
arid modified to prevent, the packing in- and- 
building up of ,snow and ice,,. /The suspension., 
system is. being-provided with protection'from"- 
the came snow and ice conditions*,   The' -engine 
cooling system, is- beang modified to protect 
the- operator from the" cold hlaa.ts of intake 
air and a removable cowling or roof is' b-eing 
installed.. 

Another type of vehicle that is satis.- 
ictuLury fo.r .short ränge trips over1 ice and- 
snow-is the .M-tf "tractor {half track);., This 
two^man •personnel.carcgi_er_wiilj-ga^anwriene^a.. 

•dqg team'-can travel. Wtiety'fitted' with"-metal, 
.pklo- j.ur<ricij.-uit it is - easily, operated and will, 
tow.-a lightly loaded sled, 

."    .The .usefulnesjs.öf' Jeeps and trucks "is- 
generally limited tö. improved roads and .camp 
areas äisd, to- .some, extent^ ice p?--ha-rd^pasked 

. snow;,.    -, -     .  -   „ • .- -     ...-'-.  ,- .-.,..   .-.,, 

The Weasel (M^fc), a standard Army issue, 
As, the. most satisf ac-t.öry-.vehicle, .develope.d s,o, 
far'., it possesses manjr of the desired jfea- 
tures..     This. Wease-i 'has a capacity pf 1000 

•Fig. 13. -= Block replacing, top- 
track^earjäieri.röllers 
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.,- - Fig..  14?' •-- Scraper at ttaiat 
The standärur Army Winterizatioii- Kit for capacity.. They jive »xcellent service at low 

cne ,cju,irte.r tojije^ep on Task Force Frigid: in- speed's-;but will not stand up .v.-sli at tovjjng- 
c,Uidfed the £oll0-w^g: items.:--      _—•   »- _• .-.     speeds-"exceeding-1J> miles, per hour;-.;     _._;—---_ 

GO—Devils . 
Side Curtains 
Süperfex engine heater 

, Fuel't antes       ., -.     "     .  , 
Hood,.Curtains;.   , 
-Radiator cover 

•—     . Engine :'bräfiket    "      '        '   .""; """'-' 
.        .      'Cab .heater 

Hose.,, .connections' and thermostat   _ 
Slave kit .coraiector 

Athey wagons.?--These- non-motorized v.ehiciea 

most easily constructed type of trailer unit 
used1..    They consist essentially of ,a pair of 
runners with a low .platform.    They may be built 
by a, team of blacksmiths, and carpenters in 50; 
to 150 man-hours i.    The center of gra-vit,y is 

"lowj-.-eiimanaxing; tipping ."and the lead, capacity 
is- limited by bulk rather than weight.     fh6 
load should not be higher- than the width of' 
the, sled and no longer' than- 24 feet to assure." 
satisfactory .handling on the- trail.    The bed 
of a gp^de'Vil ü-ra.Rs' over a. greater area of 

-d.iy  ura.cr.ett ta-itgo carriers, with 15 and 25 ton       snow than 'do. the" runners of a bpb^sl^d, hence 

.-us. :•- ":-•»=•'• 

-*    ",    ' -'"•   '   ,-    ' -'as,   iS'S-TW     - 
'•'"'  ;. -.'" ~' -7." r "t'*saf'^'".'"" 

_' Fig. "15.i. -•'- .'G-yader without 
-,-;'•;-T""', " ' " 'winterized' cab"' 

- r/p^^ffj^'- in. *':' " -»ja^SS^Siiljga^l-^ . 

,*."". 4 J"*®^3 

:-* as 
^.^*H«Mfe.^ a»»*. 

Fig:., 16. ,-•?• Hooter in^perma- 
: .' Jrost 
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"a "bob-sled. 
"jirei to- tow a go-^deyii than 

Bob-sleds.--These sleds are of' various sizes 
and design-; Essentially they consist of two 
sets efrunners joined by cross chains -which 
make, the rear set track with those in front 
whe^iKay^rsing^j^A-irve, Each set of runners 
is connected"by a low or stä'KL0Kär-3-~bt!nker^..-r.:.^; 
An upper or movable bunker pivots on the star- 

- tionäry bunker.,  abo.iit a king pin.     In this, 
manner the runners- can swing without inter- 
fering with, th£ load-    The bob-sled -is attache 
ed to the tractor by ä tongue-.    All parts- are "• 
extremely rugged and rein-forced with  steel, 

•Depending ori the sise-^ bob-sleds' have ä eäpae-- 
ciüjf of 10 tö 7'5 tons. 

Wanigans «•--Wanigans are  small buildings for 
use oft- the trail or in teaiporapy campst,    They 
-can be-'mounted, on sleds, or' go-dev-ils *    They 
-provide quarters-, messing and shop facilities; 
Manigans are- usually constructed of "5/8" ply- 
wood or sheet metal on a heavily braced frame 

"to^ withstand the strains' imposed by tractor^ 
train operations,   The roof is- curved in ä flat 

- arch and is- of the- same material as the walls 
with a. sub-layer of roofing -paper.    Windows'" 
require heavy-protective' screen's, to. .prevent 
damage-by branches.    The interior is in'siolated 
with celotex or similar 'material.    The' height, 
should be" a minimum •öf*- seven - feet^ the- -width - 

. about eight feet,, but no greater than the. width 
- of the' d'o.aer Blade and "the. length- variable.. 

Longer wanigans ride- more .smoothly on sleds - 
than shorter ones-. 

-__.-._ St,eamJ3pi±cr_s,.-^Skid-?möunted steam-boilers are 
~ very essential .piece^of^qurtpnsnt^ir^'fehe—/:i,9~- 

tiic.. steam is -i-equi-red to thaw, holes in the 
pcrKij.frest for-piling and explosive -charges. 

- It is- also used to., tna-w ice filled culverts 
and tor remove ice-ana~frozen mud from equips 
ment and tools.   For small operations, -a 15" H.Pv 

Fig*  18..  ~ Fork Lift" Gab. with 
" plexiglass- windows- 

boiler will suffice, but for larger" jobs a 45 
K.P.. to 60 H,.P.. size vail be necessary,    Pipes -' 
of various1 sizes and lengths for headers,, steam 

"Tx>s"eT and. .steam jet pipes'should" be-included: as  .- _, 
required accessories.. 

Batteries .and Ignit.Iion.r—On all equipment".using 
batteries,., trouble^will^arise if the, battery" 
becomes cold.    A fully chatged^stbrage7 battsryr- "*= 
at 70°F.  will  only give half  its output at 
•zero and 10^ at- ~60pF'.    This effect is. tempof-^-    ' 
ary and the- full charge will -be- available "virfien 
the- battery is heatecU_   It should also- be, re- 
membered that a- battery,, three quarters -di'S-r 

-^<jha--6g.p4^wjL3JL_ine^5Le_^ndlJbuiist_at_^0^^ _>_ All_^  
batteries, .should be' incaJsed'in an "äarsülated "—— 
frame or metal jacket-. -- 

In gene ral t'hs ignition %nd> .electrical.   ,, . 
systems, perform, satisfactorily' ddwöuto,-tempeS1-   --_ 
atures' of- -30°F.    Below these temperatures;, 

^:cracking..of: th.e- Hisuiatiori on ignition wiresj, 
exenssiije burning of .distributor paints, fäil^ 

i.i'^.i Si 4.» 

.Fig,,, 17 i. •*- Winterized .Fork Lift 

^^^' ^*vo^V^*--- -~ * - -   r ,*. ;v;-v^».   * 

ig-- ^. Measeii' -f;M29c): prior 
to installation of 

*        •    cäbäÄ 
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pipa;hbt*otr>ö<rtfa>8töiflV mein motor crenkco«, ,(£)jbattory «^«rtnwnt, 
ond?t3);ecbm.   Floor pltrto cvor hsotat removftd to »how mstoJIohon. 
lÄATER"Ci3rJTROL.b«ncnir) :nstr«mnt;.pcnel: _ 
tfdodj.cyor^ mö^irwy^compcftmsnt,:f ön^^*ojeJ^'haoiw,!«D^te^^^oj'^ 

"örqnJtcqsV:dnd öo«ery"box. 

Fig-,  20.  ~ Completely «vyinterizeci weasel 

ure of distributor condensers :and_ rotors and      A study of the. mechanics, of variousjnaterials; „ 
a^^p'aHx" Bä^ow^nMcaCed "the ^foii-vnuigT "s-^t-•- Uuuuiyil -i V Ul W.i^ Os5 

In' addition cohpiderable difficulty is somes-* 
times -encountered, with "the mafc'functionihg of 
voltage, regulators. 

.Sub-rZerp Effect on Materials.^An laoäerstandpig 
-cjf the. &ffec"t of "-extreme' cold on the. elastic^. 
ity-,. durability^ strength and other physi's'äs'V 
characteristics of materials is. important.., 

Rubber—'W'ew rubber resists, c.old gather 
wVjLl while, synthetic and old ,rubbed are 
not. reliable;.    Iri any case. Ätober should 
be handled carefully in. lowjsempgratuses, 

Ne.oprens.—.Ürisatisfäctory at temperatures 
below -20O.F. 

1? 
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Fig:. 23...  — WeaseiL in show 
Fabriosi-Untreated; .and waiter repellent" 
fabric.').' give^na^tjnöuble, down, to -4Q°/F. _ 

Nylon—Extreme cold, belöw -Z,0°F has. no. 
apparent .effect orr Nylon. This material 
does not„Crack and remains* coft and pli- 
able' at. that tempsratiirev -' 

,Ganva'S^Free2e_s_ahd^l^Ms_its_^pliäbility,_ 
„this is sometimes mistaken for_shrinkage. 

Leathers-Becomes stiff-and; tears easily. 
Wet leather is usually ruined if frozen. 

-—< IkH-ajAv 

•rough side will iricrsase-life,.. 

GlasSr~Gla>ss is-susceptible to. sudden 
change in temperature/   Ä .warp:'bläst of' 
äir on- a thi;..' pang or lens of frozen glass, 
may cause- it, to. sha£t.e±v =--»    ,,  .-•    ------^   - 

Cerämic,s-^Gia*«d. ceramics are. .not effected 
unless,,sub.je&ted to  auäden ^ changes of 

"temperatures'..,, , ° _ "• V * 

-Copper WiringT-T-Wiring: .becomes very brit- 
tle^-failing ^under tension,   _ 

Fuels.-—• Fuels for cold-weäther .do not present 
„mücrh of- a problem,. Bisse! fuel,; U. S.~. Spec.. 
2^105, 'Grade X .gives satisfactory service' in 
extremely low temperatures and gasoline,,; U. 5. 
Spec. 2-1036',. perföimed almost .equally äs well.. 

In the selection öf fuels and lubricants, 
for cold, weather operation.it is very important 
t,0 .obtain products stfiich^hen jodxed or combined 
with the, corrosive product tf of combustion,, 
produce solutions,' "mixtures -or emulsions, that, 
will minimize corrosion. .In- low temperatures, 
corrosion blow-?by gases tend to condense in 

 —yn^5    vi,a»wi- 

-     Steel-'-Cont-rac-trs and'bpcernes brittleF 
Care shouldbe ta-Keri to avoid rough-haild-r. 

- ling,c   . . 

., ^».Jfhils.^it.^s^'CHe^ 
ertie.s of many .mat trials undergo, a change in 
extremely, low temperatures, particularly an 
increase in. brittleiiess,, it is also* true- that, 
failure-,' as in the-case of,-.iron or- steely nii-ght 
also; toe caused by a, joltings contact with psr^ 
iaanently frozen ground. It is.impprtänti that 
a preventive,^maüitenahce prqgram Ibe. constantly 
employed* 

.lubricating oil,.,'  In this connection it wa:s, 
rioted a-t Ppint" Harrow- that._the-copper-lead-- 
beaiings in trucks- that. used"U. S> Speq, -OEr-lQ 
^'Navy Symbol 9jl'Ö':)V   Federal Spec." I^'i^-lj-^Aj.. 
lubricating, oil failed .due- to .corrosion, at 
less' than. l.j.QÖO miles..,    "Ehe gaspline.use.d.in 
the-trucks at thö time: was: 80) Octane >, '^äpproxi^ 
mateiy 3 cc/gal., lead|>.,    in addition alj. fueX 
tanks-should be. well jmsujated,. 

On Operation Task Force the- fuel lines, on 
.gasoline, engines, frequently clogged and froze 
ät temperatures below -^3©°F'. However much •öf' 

~this~coulc'. "be attrib'iiteo;_tp^bne; g-radf"of "äSelT 
priginaily issued and carelessness'on--the part 
of some- operators in not. adhe-ring to instruct 
tipn regarding the. use öf additives... 

Lubricahts.-^Adequate- and effective lubrication 
of ,motpr.3. and friction, creating moving parts 
of" equipment has- always' been, a- pressing problem 
in the polar regions.. Frozen lubricants are 
the-_root of' the problem— of', starting a cxLd 
engine*, and inefficient ones cause ä'large. 
perpentage>. of engine and. power-tiraiii failures. 
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Fig.. 22. ^- EOT (3-) arid LIST (4> opera- 
ting, iiv Antarctic 

«P 

At certain; teniperaturea>. oil in a shut 
down engine will become so stiff that evem a 

ifui;l-y-..-.har£ad bäit*ery_-^cannöt. turn, it over. 
This situation becomes further aggravates -men'" 
•at.' lower temperatures batteries lose, much <of 
their available energy. 

On; Task'Force Frigid, I3< transmission and 
13 clutch failures occurred among 96 vehicles $. 
mainly as> a result of the; «train produced: by 
stiff- lubricants:. _ 

lähdle the use of lighter lubricants or 
the dilution of the specified lubricant will 

^^^d-startlnga^jthMJ^B^agtices are not advocate 

The use .of a-light lubricant results in 
-an1 oil «that is. too thin, tp. do! the /job'.after 
the engine has warmed upi    Construction equips 
ment of a type like the D-8 tractort. requires- 
a heavy lubricant to. withstand the -tremendous' 
work load.. 

Vftieh lubricants axe diluted, the diluent.» 
theoretically, should burn off when the engine 
reaches normal operating temperatures* Actual-* 
ly^ this does not always happen,, with the. re- 
suLxT that"the^d^4snt^^tgene3^ijt.ga.'Söiinn)' 
remains in the oil and impairs its viscosity.. 
Another disadvantage of a dilution is. tha-tr ft 
is not effective, at sxtrentöly low "tonpsratures> 
For example., ^engine oil OB^IO has a pour point 
.of'^IQPFi... while ®Sr$Q has, a pour point of Q0F- 

. . _ Ml •. 

V 

"K' 

buS even with maxakum cCp.ug'iSh-'both- -p^^iess« 
oils:'solidify at "%M°f,    •'•  • 

. r 'WajSJca. dälutiön is not' :recommende.d?~;öc'cai~ 
•si'Ons may arise Äeh the?e is no alternative. 
In that syeht -• for tcmpjeratiires bet-seen .r-ioPF 
.and -^6Ö°F SÄE l.Q oil diluted with 156 ,1?c löf 

^!(0«18 0—48- 

.gasoline can be used: in the erärikcäse of ,a 
diesel eng-ino.    If kerosene i-S' used as the 
.diluent, the' percentage, would1 be approximately 
x.6%' i0~t$i% dspsr.ding upon the temperature,.- 
For heavier O-üBJ. the percentage increases 
proportiohateiy.   The -gasoline or other diluent 
may be- poured.into the crankcass through the 
oil, filter after the, engine .i& shut. down.   Vftien 
adding gasoline to a hot, 'engine',, guard' against 
fire,     u; 

Miioh research is being devoted at present 
to. develop lubricants, that will not  stiffen 
at extremely löw tämperatur'es,.    Until such 
;discoveries are made>. existing lubricants .will 

~ha%'S'~ts-us«_d^^T-ha'best_to:f,h^«^f_5X^ 
stiffness in present daF luFriFcanfc'Sr"is_the" 
external appÜcätlön- öf heat, to rbo'th gasoline 
and diesel engines..     ' _-*-.- -    - 

This präcitirce> \shile it is the most sat-^ 
isfactpry one at the present time is not. the 
finai answer. It introduces^ 'many pr-ableiSs. 
.and, has- many^ disadvantages, «o doubt, engines 
öf the- future will have some means of iiiternal' 
heating indörpöräted. in the ddsigri of the- oil 
arid battery systems-. 

But the. problem doesn't end with engine 
lubricants._ jFrQzjn^gear j^uhritfants make it 
impossible tp shift ^gsara..   "wneh usdpiTGO^fS'' 
at -5e°F" on Task Force -Frigid-it was necessary __ 
to leave vehicles'in the gear' that would be: 
used next iM they vrere, to ötänd for any length 
of time«    It, often was'impossible to sbM% from 

^^neutTai .uAilJbhe^.tjan^isslgnJ^'be^^heated. 
"«teerine .also, became very aiffic.ult^ at «WTO " 
and impossible at ^60^F in "sbm§ vehicles. 

Dilution in this case is permissable-. 
As. much ju> '25* to 5.055 -dies?! oil has been used 
with some- success as the diluent. 
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In' some instances it has been founq ex- 
pedient to idle 'engines twenty, four hours »a 
day or at least that porticn-of' the day when 
they were-'not peri'prmirig. a .iobi. It is obvious, 
however,; that, such a, practice-, wii-l increase; 
fuel consumption..and .shor^enTlthe.Tifi'* 'OXJMie" 
engines.    —     .-   - _   - - 

Lubrication Charts,—During the l94o opera— 
^tiöRsCaifc 'Point' Barrow,in temperatures,, ranging 

Lighting plants pumps,.battery 
chargers \»ith gasoline engines anu 
used indoors-^-SAE 30 orsimilar 
selected base stock. 

"?     Diesel engines-~-S£E 20 or sim- 

Tractor tränsmis.sions^  final 
^drives, rollers and chassis, fillings 
at low' teÄperatures~-SAE 9P' tränst 

.from +'80°F. to -$Q- F.,. equipment lubricated 
in 'accordance, with the- following specifications 
.gave- the most satisiav;böry service-'--^^-r~   - 

' Weaselsj sssall engines exposed'" 
-    •   to low. temperatures and used inter— 

mission'lubricant. - - 

Tractor and vehicle chassis 
fillings at moderate teraperatu»,en-~ 
00'Army all purpose- ch.arsis lubri- 
cant»    .     -... - f - -  ,..-.,...-   "   ..-. .-.•   •..-.. 

' - -'     Tractor' rover's at" 'moderate; 
temperatures^-T^C • &. Sea O'-A-rmy. 

Coolants ,.^-M, anti^fr.eeze mixture 'containing 
•60%' Prestone  (Ethylene Glycoi)1 and k@%.water- 
should give protection down- to- -62f°F.    Pure 
water .or "pure, anti^-freeae ähual£pilev^*"be; adii- ' 
ed1 directly to the radiator.    Only, a thorough:- 
ly mixed -solution should, be added.    At. extreme-- 
ly low temperatures fan belts isometimes crack., 
aha fail. '' - - • 

.Breheatara. --Ajt ifihe=jpresenvt_ tirne^ the cold 
weatner starting -of:.all motorized equipment is- _ 
accomplished' by preheating-    There, are- three: 
roain types of preheaters-. - 

The most satisfactory- of these units' is, -' 
the Herman Kelson Heater that generates 250:,Q00i; 

gines-^SAE- 10r or siaiilär"selecteü - 
base stock-., 

"    *     'Sasoiine; engines- with- -nopper-. 
lead bearing,,  exposed to- low tem-^  • 
peratur-33 and us.ed- reg;ularlyr?~SAE- 
20 or -similar selected base stock. 

signed to- producs s. steady 'flow, of hot air.. 
It consists 'öf a vaporizing, typ?' gasoline burn- 

.er,„a cöÄustion,•chamber.- ä pii:(3s.sure=-typ.&."'pro- 
peller fan., ä blower fan.,, a gasoline' engane', 
and.a system of ducts..    The heater-was orlg^ 
inally- -designed for use' -in heating large spaces' 

;
NV--*--"-*!'  ^-s-^~''"iV'"VV''?Tv^.'*.":-;* ~- - 

.-";^T~K_X-'»"K -A«
4
'. •-"'•:s*' """"«X.-'v-VT'ie;''*<s3Vä*i?F» \.r"">.J;-i^'är'' hi®*"'''^'•'*•.-'-^•'•"."3i-M^U.^i*cM

i 

Fig;., 2'2>,. =rrr Athey wagon being. 
. towed by" tractor 
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.. . : rärfti, ,25^—. Stacked 'Gö%devi T a-Tads 
such äs portable' Haiigärs'and garages.    However/ 
it is" used 'by,.both Army and Navy in heating, 
vehicle- -engines, and battery compartments and 
planes..     One difficulty with it is that its 
gasoline- engine generally has to be preheated 
at,temperatures below -10°F.    If a source of 
power is, available., the Herman 'Nelson heater 
can be converted to ah electric motor drive.. 
which .would, eliminate its- Own cold weather 
stasrting, problems.,    Anyway, its,-efficiency is 
greatly reduced at -temperatures below. ^35°F. 

fiiimbers-type firepots and ordinary blow" 
torches have been found acceptable for limited 
use.    However;>  due to the fire hazard,   they 

• are not. recommended. 
Another typo- of portable heater is the 

superfex Heater Model 460 which is1 a component, 
part of the Amy'.s venicle: «iriterization kit* 
It is a forced draft, heater and is used as, a 
stand-by heater to maintain 'starting-tempsra-^ 
tures in- both gasoline, and diesel engines. 
At T30°F the unit wall supply sufficient heat 

.#. hafi, a• .hjigh^gat-e. of :f-a6l.consumptiorii_.avere ,to,.3tart.:en'gine,3j_afteri30 or: ^Q-Jninutes. i^It 
- agiiig."about "4^^1onsT.pf~gascMne"per hour; 

but at, present it is considered ihdisperisable 
-in cold weather, starting <pf' all equipment. 

\ The höaü-'xa. äppüca- w~ inu&Ke' "ui£äLAJLQa.vA, cran-nr^- 

has also »worked "at rfi^F.' 

Getting; the  engine .started pa only the 

case,,  oil pah and carburetor. 

Another type Of heater is known- as the 
Stewart .Warner, Self^ruwöreä. Heater,.    This port- 
able unit.,, .weighing 2Öö; pounds,: is- designed 
to- produce, a steady- flow-of hot air through 
a system- of collapsible ducts*.    The.heat out- 
put, is 100,000 BTÜ per hour with a gas Cpnsump- 
bion of lg gallons per hour.    Lika the- Herman 
Nelson heater ft& efficiency, is: ,'greätly reduced 
at, temperatures below -35°F? -._   ^ /_ ••- 

A smaller type of preh.eatihg, unit is the 
Stewart Warner Hand Öränk Kodel '796r-A Heater, 
~n'« .rains n_T portable Un-it weighing, . Qniy, fjve 
?tid a half- rounds is capabla of d'eliverxng 
46/060 BTJtJ at 120 EPM-, through a flexible ipetä-i 
ho,t_äir duct.. This ,i2^it is satisfactory for 
heating smal3 engines- such ~a& the-one on thf 
,He,ijnan"Nelson,heater, It is, unsatisfactory at 
tempera'tur.es, below ^3Q°'F» 

Parts Heplacement Plaii.-—-The e:trfect of extreme 
cold oh equipssrit a"nd the transportation dif^ 
ficiüLties1 enccüntered, empljasize the" need for 
economy, preservation,, and careful handlihg 

•of supplies: and equipment. 
'. The, types of repair: parts required for 

•equipment operating in polar regions dee in 
geheraü: the same that would be needed- in any 
'Other ,pai-L  yj£  the worlds "put  tlW^HUaiiyity *lsr 

greater. 

This aiaouht will vary Vo!th the location. 
One civilian contractor in the Sub-;Arc.tic es-r 
timäted that -the, number gf',.pieces -of -equipment 

'«fr 

should be-20% greater than that heeded for a 
similiij- job-"in the states^" itttplyxng tftat S&? 

•pairs. ,tö,'; the equipment wsre; -not Beadily or 
•quickly irade,. Still ah'öther"aliowed that. 20% 
of his original investment in equi-piftent. was. 
for- repair pa-rts,. "-.<>. 

- "     .     -      —^     --• "-- —J—- '& 
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'fig. 26.* «-- wanigan ön 
The Navy "Installation at Point.' Barrow is " 

-aQa2iy^_rssugplied^b^jwater once, a yegr because 
the^Aretäc -J^ean^is^oniycl'f e.e_ of^afi|P u^iö|~-££- ~ 
-short period in. the 'Summer.    Other parts~rof the 
•Arctic are equally if not more remote.-.    Xt is, 
-obvious-, therefore,,, that advance planning' on 
the number of repair-parts must be given prime 
-consideration.. Another important reasbn why a shortage 
öannöt" be tolerated' is that, the construction - 

*. season is^W^-shori.,..' iack.of replacements, may 
cause -enough delay tb require Carrying, a prcfe- 
je.ct* over until next.season.- 

Another step in assuring: ah adäquate süp- 

of equipment.. For example,,; .all -tractors,-if • 
possible:,, ..should- be- of -the- same- make to. per* 
mit 'interchange of- -parts-. - 

Ev.ery effort shoulaf-.be> -made- to preserve- 
the- existing -reservoir of repair -parts..    All 
•personne-l -must, tie acquainted -with the- -problems 

-   -peculiar to cold weather operation -and- mainr-~ 
"tenancs'of.equipment.    'Proper indpctrina-tlqii 
of officer .and1'' enlist'ed' personnel-\a mandatory\. 

a. -rough träü 
•   Check -the battery with- a hydrometer to, 

insure that the battery is- -fully -charged' to s. 
^.i^cp^^n d.JiuäOQ.'.^-^A-bättarv: va-tn, a _•&£. 

PART' $EI SOLD' WEATHER STARTING PROCEDURE 
FOR MÖTßRIZp- EQUIPMENT 

'       The following .procedure promulgated by 
Task'force Frigid, best summa-rizss the' Jw>|** 
tänt action* to-be taken,    It.^iso prpvade«- 
evidence- -of the .careful attention to deta 1 
which- cold weather operations, constantly re- 

:^n^njt„ln:.g_^.ori'G eaaae.cL.„_ 

Preparation ^Service the radiator- with a jf$ 
ib-lutibri of Prestone (Ethylene- &lycpl)-Anti- 

• freese. ThTsVhoüId give protection down T,Q 
'^b/tPF.'^Onecf-TO^n a hydrometer to insure prop- 
er protection. " fever add' pure water or pa» 
aa&seze; .always' add a thoroughly.maxed o<d% 

•ärometer rTeauing "of" only i.i25~WiH freeafl-andr. 
burst, at. #F. 

----- . - ? . 

Check -the generator arid cranking' motor to," 
see that the- commutator is clean-, and that the-: 
brushes, are making good contact, - Check all 
wiring and connections,.   Be ;sure that -the volt- 
age regulator' is futiction'ih-g correctly;," " 

. Remove and- clean fuel sediment bowl,, ^.lean 
" strainers,  and.-replace..bowl with new gisket.,, 
-».if^aMailäble... if the aedimentrhowl is exces- 

sively "dirty" orJContai*s~a~g-rfeaV; amburTk~f" 
' water.,, drain the, fuel tank and blow out the 
f-uei lines.    CAUJJIGM- .^JJO.-NOT blow, high. pres- 

- surei a% through the, fuel pump. ' '  - 
TCheck, dean .and' tighten- .all wining ophr 

nectipns'; especially ba-ttery and starter ter-  - 
minal-s.    Check for b.r.ealcs. and -shorts iri hir;h 
-ten'slori. ignition wirings.'   -   =•      -   ,    _.;:_.__- 

:Ciean distribiltpr tho.röughlyj and. clean,  - 
-or replace breaker points.    Slightly pitted, 
points, will cause failure.- to start afcicv,- tssrr..-: 

""- ''p"era;t,ur.es^ "• -- -- -- -    "-     - - _ - ~ . -. . -   _. .      .,; 
- -' -    Glean or .replace spark pii^gs,    insure that 
the-porcelain is free-of dirtj paint,,, chips oi~ 
Cracks-..    If continued starting' trouble occurs, 
decrease the .plug- gap Q.iOOg"- (five thousandths 

_of_jn_inch)^ below- that np-imälly -use'd. 

Check timing carefully; and insure that 
the automatic spark- advance and vacuum advance- 
.are in good -working order. 

Inspfc-t c'-rankihg motor throw-out unii 
(Bendix- Ge.iir)  to see- thafe. it is -not coated 

- vgiSh__-heaay^rf 4se'._ 

>. - 
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•vi—.L., » a -^-^JEaigi^giji.^ma, Heav5L.dut;zL-Ar.ct ic_ —-=_ ^, 
-bob-sled-      - - 

Air cleaners should be sapty, or contain- 
only a .slight amount of oil at temperatures 
below QPF/ 

Drain and fill -the. engine craftk case with 
0E-1O engine oil./      »    • - " -     -"•'   - -    - 

Daily Service.—Service the fuel-Lank dailyi 
.Do not allow the vehicle tc stand over night 
•with a partly filled tank as moisture condensa- 
tion on the"inside of the tank «ill introduce 
water Intc^thc fuel.— Clean-awr.y _all snow and 
ice before opening the1 filler cap. Check to 
sec that, the dispensing hose and. nozzle, are 
clean and,free of shows iue.r-or water. 

Add one-half "pint o£ grade three' -deuätuEed 
alcohol (POISON,) to each tank of juigl, or one- 

•half pint per ,20 gallons- of fuel..    If the ve-, 
hiile is- \,o be left stshdi-ng, immediately after 
servicing,, the alcohol JnoTiILd '•Vadd6:d~iiu7 tu a" 
vehicle tank before- the* gas is pou; sd into the 
vehicle-.    This will insure- .mixing    with- the 
fuel..    DQ:.-M0T APD alcohöl tot fuel in drums or 

,ca|is-, as it' will,disboive ice and water in the_ 
""Tc'ohtäiner"and"cs:rry"it;"intp~-.the~gas" tankr" The~ 

first time alcohol is added,- the engine .shpuld 
be run long enough to- clean all non-treated- 

fuel out of the lines and, the carburetor, and 
the sediment bowl should be, cleaned; 

.Check oil frequently. Heavy choking and 
priming and extreme cold weather operation 
cause a noticeable increase in engine oil con- 
sumption on most vehicles. Use -only OE^ID 
unless otherwise directed. Do not dilut e en- 
gine oil on wheeled, vehicles unless the:^erc~~ 

'pei-atQfe-xsT5elÖw:-2jSQ5*>~ "• .— —-"~ 

Breliminary Inspection.-^Chsck oil, fuels anti*- 
freeze,, andTtires. "Perform normal pre-.start 
r^TdoGT^uianic 

V- 

eiean drift snow and frost away from spark 
plugs., ignition wiring and distributor cover. 
Snow arid frost are insulators, but- as the en-s 
girie, warms up, they melt and become water* one. 
of the-best, conductors. 

•Fig.: 28-^-— 3jisula-ted-bat.tery .,.-    . _  .. 

.Fig;. '29.  -- Snow, can foul up 
- — -   '-    -motors. -   - - 

-    Remove, the-distributor •cover and-see -that . 
"the breaker point, .arm'is' frep rvir*i ts pivot- ; 

.'shaft....    ((Necessary in extreme cold <on'ly|.., 

Make sure that" the carburetor-choke valve - 
closes fully. 

v If the vehicle has been standing ?/,. hours 
or longer> operate, the fuel pump-hard lever to 
insure that the carburetor float bowl is full 
of fuel. (Note: -Not all vehicles, .have- ha-rsd 
lever fuel pumps.j) 

Turn, the engine over at least ten times 
with the hand crank. .This is important I.'The- 
•startin,» motor will nöt~hav.e enough power to 

-rjarnak the-joil_£dim at low temperature ,__ and 
the battery, will be run. down very -quickly,, unr- 

.  lejs the, oil film is broken by hand cranking,* 

Starting the. Engine,-. —TPUII the-choke control 
. jJJ.the way, out  (adjust later as. the engine . 
'_ siadrt^: Depress :a?id release the 4cceierat.br. 
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. -  •Eig,i-30.. « Herman Season "Pre?-heater 
ped&i "all the way Several times, - Pull 'O.ut 

.haikU throttle one- inch."   Turn ignition to 0N; 

position.." Sepreäs clutch perdal, and hold in- 
the disengaged position until engine starts = - 

        Step" oh starter switch.    -Release-when 
engine.'starLBr.r   NQTE:^~Starfcer:. should .not jbe_ 

, operated more than 1?- seconds at- one tiraay . Jf 
ehginedoes hot start, release the starter' 
switch and Wait one minute for starter.raotor- 
to cool .off, 

, When engine starts,, adjust the choke and 
.throttle to .give- ä fast idle spe.ea, ;(aoput 8Ö0 

£!PM), but d'Q' -not ~ rac e.. engine-..   Do. not, pump- ther 
foot •throttle continuously after the engine 

•   is running,, and refrain from rapid "acceleration 
until the engine is completely waimecl iip:. 

i , 

tttfiL 

l.'•7„?'«<'•" '•' 

".    St.op. the engine) immediately if no. oil 
.pressure is indicated ©ft-the gauge.in one min• 
,ute:,. and notify the malnfeenanceii    -• 

When, engine is. running' smoothly*, engage., 
the" .clutch tp warm up. tre transmission.,, 

Ghec'k ehg-ine- and instruments' to see that, 
the oil pressure, is1 up,, generator is. chargingj,,- 

- .andL.thät engine, is- wärat-ing up without, over-? 
"?hgäjAhR;-^QverheatiH'g immediately la an inr--;" 
.." dicätlon that "^he "engine-;c;oplHing^sys>te'-:&-«i&_- _ 

•   frozen up,. •  -"-'"..   ".'-,: .   • '   .    - 

- Ido3Sxyiialzrro.c^ 
..    3h,e; primer pump '(Hound Black -Knob located ©n 

instrument panel!) is. to assist in- choking the 
- vehicle..    This, pump: sprays .gasoline' into the 
manifold -to assist in getting, vaporized fuel 
into the cylinders,    Tö-operate the pump, pull 
put slowly-or.-*he handle-, and push.in sharply 

-to, £w»ce. the, fuel into- the •manifold. ^Operate; 
the pump- one oS twor-full strokes- Bssf.pre %e~ 

IQZ        ;  ";    . •— :-;' • 

ginning to. turn the engine over, "continue to 
prime the engine, steadily vfcile cranking v&^x 
tihe startet, and use the pump, sparingly, if 
heeded, after the engire starts. The actual 
number of strokes needed vri.ll vary with the 
conditions, and can be determined, only by ex- 
perience. Excessive uee of the primer will 
cause flooding, and is to be avoided, Use the 
choke äs~neeueä'j-;-In--addltier -to -the. primer 

The radiator cover is provided' to "protect 
^the ^gflglne^heät during period's of 'operation; 

The- cover may be^operaieü^oO^aprtct.-^ove* either^ 
the top or' the bottom of the- radiator.   'Covert 
ing the lower, part., of the radiator materially 
assists-.in- reducing - the number- of frozen gas 

- lines•..   Particular' attention should toe .paid to. 
the temperature .gauge-, and the amount, -of r.a- 
idiatpr area covered- governed accordingly,    -If 
the engine Is running cold;,- close up the- coyer;, 
if running hot..,, .open the cover-. 

Superfex Battery, and Water Heater. .Unit".^-This- 
""" '-Ea--'STAW-.B^iinaft -.intended to keep the engine 

warmränd-always ready_dü£ing jperipaa. of in- 
activity.    The heater- is; most üäSfiü, when *•'_"» 
temperature- is below r-l0°F„  .This-.unit" opera 
On the. principle of- the -thermo-^syphPn^ i.e.:,- 
hot water rises,,, cold water descends,. . The 
-heater consists of a gasoline burning fire pot 
with_suitable -control 'elements,  a, hot water 

-  coil,, and an exhaust -stack.    The. hot water coil 
is. cpnne.ct.ed to the radiator,, -engine block,, 
•battery heater pad,, and- the, -cab- heater1. , This 
hot water coil is the lowest point in- the, sys- 
tem, sp' that water heated in.the.-coil tends 'to 

"TaaJe^hTpugh^the-Qther^ur^gj^^^^^^^ld water 
. v.«« ^.o-nHaihed and descends into tne. cu+i is then displaced and descends Into tne~cull~—- 

to1 be-heated,, thus: .continuing; the: cycle.   The 
unit7 "if started,immediately after the engine 
stops.-is: capable-jpf maintaining- -engine heat 
at stand by temperatiires.   ^~iäie^*uriit -is-~flred - - 
pre a cold engine,, six to eight hours, of Opera- 
tion are required to bring, the, 'engine up. to . 
stand by'temperatures.'. 

:Gperati-.on of JS.tänd .By Meater.^-To light" the 
heatery extend the 'flue .stack-by_openigig the. 
höod •cover? raise.:the. flue"', and turn to right 

* jic JMo^k^iiv posit ion..   Then. ppen. fuel" valve, at" 
heater, and -open "caps' .0» bottom of ther heater _,„,. 

'  Itep%'e~illght"er..frpm "teslde^ pf "cover, and 'hang - 
. in lighting'hole.    "When asbestps'%ciri^..-.':3t--:. 

.with gasoline-, "remote,, light with match,' arid. . 
"returir~'tG^l^g:Y^e^^ -is 
-burning,.     -....,,., , ~   ~ 

Remove- lighter',, -close' cpv.er of lighting 
hole- Pnl-y, and", put -oat the.- lighter -flick.". Leave 
'the. ferner caps ;o.periLi    when uifit- Is- equipped, 
•with, electrisr-ignition,!,  follow in-struetiöns 
on th^-'instrument-panel plate. 

'M     ' 
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Jss&- 

.Fig-. ~3lf-^ Supplies, .aß? luBsortaiil; 

ft» m for ad^g the f« pro^ .„^^SSf eS^ JK^lS 

a•*  ' *£ hiSesf S SÄJä heSed^T &r.    CAM   "Stack ^y toe *»>    Ihen c|o,, 

.^vTipvkxa .redoes f>e» fi«.    H the header - 

.smokes, turn the -screw upward until the, ^°Vf?| ; ifte is «äed up*  thoroughly,, 
-stops,    fna scaew, adjusted to- positionnear- ^?: .latö  ra^atör cover..   ...      .       .. 

Locator no, -Z giws nomal .operation,   _   - *»&. -       - - . • .....__ .-. --_. 

Elgf    32'e- -.- Fuel and lubxicaiits. stored' at ftU BEtfa-W^ 
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THIS COULD HAPPEN 

<Ä HYPOTHETICAL CAMPAIGN BASED ON CHAPTERS I  TO f 

Except for scientists,  scholars,  and a been attacked "--*• Detroit, Seattle,. Chicago,, 

" inl^esö^has; tö7."    " "'""" *"""" " v'~" ~~— V    explosions. - 32#Km^u^.--- -    - ----- —-'-• ¥" 

I-t'-i's easier to- "pick üp a-pretty, good, 
general idea" of ä'-sub,j.e.ct than to Knew, it 
thoroughly.. And why not? Ycu can always, com- 
fort yourself with the alibi that jrou'-ve grasp- 
ed the- principles without cluttering your mind 
with a lot of' detail* Besides., it makes .for 
better relaxation. You get the same comfort- 
able sense of accomplishment as yon do from 

. .an. intex-eating conversation with a friend, 
with a couple of-Call,, cold ones for lubrica- 
tions " .      - 

•But you don't learn nnioh. - 

The ideal background for the- study of- 
these les'sons, would be a ooidl,. uncomfortable, 
and- dangerous one.. It would help,, too.,, if 
you hadn't had anything to eat for- 30 hours 

•and.a bunch of coin hungry Sesbees, were-Ipok*- 
ing: to you for a quick answer to their- plight.- 
And it would help, even more if',, on top. of all 
your' other" woes., you had a construction dead-- 

_JLine_tp meet or there1 d be hell to pay..,    Under 
—süch^circumst "/r!ce^3'"T^0n',^~wani,/TiEüT^":4iTSXi^ci•" 
pretty ,-göod general-idea"' öf what to doV TouM"" 
give- your ey^-teeth fox   some detailed Inow^höw,. 

- The idea, behind" the hypothetical ''Arctic 
campaign" "which follows is to heip you to rs-^ 
tain- details of engineering- and living in polar 
regions. "* 

Admittedly it'<s. a trick device, but with 
your help it vail work* All you'-ye got. to dö 
is to, forget that you are comfortable' and safe-. 
You'ye. got to, imagine!.,.,.,;, 

-CHAFEER I 

That the telephone has just rung.- That 
you're picked up the receiver to heas? the,- ex= 
.cited voice of * your wife telling- you. ta get,:-to- 

•a. radio-as fast  as you err      -Tshe-Gountry'-s. 

.    i-iä-W ' '•'''':  '..'•"' .— ''; •"-—>- _.M - -'    ••    -     «,~-~.r -J- 

You've been 'afraia' for- along tint« -thatJ* 
trouble was. coming'from- Hadesia- "but  cts yon "-' 
listen to tiie frantic radio "announcers, you are- 

- stunned by the suddenness of the attack.    Then 
you get mad clear through".    The- enemy might 
have given some warning*    But he didn't —r- and  . 
we might have known he wouldn't. . 

3b what do you do?;, 

, .Specifically,"as a Civil Ehgineer Corps 
Rese-rye officer what is the first thing you - 
should "do?    -(''Question Nö.l) 

While- you're waiting for" orders7, plenty 
is happening. The', newspapers have been trying 
to piece together a cohesive "account of the 
attack., but the front page- is pretty much a 
jumble of' bulletins., intermingled with small 
editorls^note paragraphs; stating that ground 
communications have been cut off from San 'Fran- 
cisco and New -Orleans,, .and that radio accounts 
of the situation there are not derailed.    In 

streets- do yoü find any encourac'^.ng'news. 'The 
Secretary of Defense has issijert a eonmruhique 
from unidentified headquarters stating that 

•Navy fleet- units 'have been ordered into action 
aid that the Air Force has sent out squadrons 
to deliv.er .retaliatory attacks,., You're- .glad " 
that we aren't entirely helpless -_--? some of 
the taxe.s you've ;,-^'d for defense, are produgihg 
result^,. But the fact remains, — thanks; t,o> 
our country's ethics. -^ that .Hadesia has won- 
the first, round by almost 'a knockout. 

Y,ou'ive. had only time "for a- few, quick and' 
moist-farewells with your- friends,-, and the in- 
evitable question will be asked:.    "Wherev do. 

_^yj0^..fi'SJre_y^u*r^^goij^_to^be_^^        You don't; 
"know, yourself j. but you'veneot_ajhuncn it-mlghi. 

.; be to. build a base- in the far "nox-'i/a -•— that's 
.  the direction from' which all. the fireworks, are 

coming..,    So yon mention this pos-sibllit" r and. 

ar v. 

j       "                         M 
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"•ff your wife immediately demands to know if your 
.j'<=/•« insurance is all paid up.    Cf course, it won't 

•/?r '     - -   be.,   so you'll have to sit  down and explain 
%)'* -          ' that„the Arctic isn't the' death trap she thinks 

.£,. _. -   "Men have been going' into the Arctic.Tor 
^--«. _ yeans^JLynii ,?.»y.j-*pfti,i."i.rag-iie.EL.on^ths^shauldar..^. 

,. , "What „on .earth for?" she -«.1.1 ask.- 

. -__Jfe^MülJ^yME-^Si2e.S-Jfe
<l2    ffl'sre. ai'ri at 

• '-"z "--iff^SB1- '-••n, scveri-reasons wiiy-.wnx-i,e 
•ed the- Arctic and Antarctic.. 
tQueistioh* Ho,-.- 2:) _ " -~-~~." 

What are they? 

">£ 

This historical review won't, of course, 
impress your wife worth a daran1. Chances are 

- she'll point out that most explorers never 
made a nickel out of their .explorations and 
that most of them either froze' or starved to 
death, or both. 

"But their experiences have taught us. a 
JiOTj . you.' say. 

Can you1 back up this statement with il- 
lustrations?    Can yoü menticrr specific 3con- 

. tributions to Arctic khowledge^made by.Adiak-al 
Peary?   William Barents?    John Bavi-s?'   Fridtjof 
Nansen?'   {Question No. 3} 

,This will toe about all the time you 'can 
spa-re to'giye your wife a history lesson. Ib'd- 
be' simpler.to pay up your insurance/ 

^i-    -.at «^-•A'A 4e- In 1-^.A^i. 

Your orders .haven't arrived,, but you sus- 
: J-\.   4-v, 

Seabees - possibly with the Reserve Company 
in your own city.'   You know that the plan is 
for this  company to be- p-xpande-d into a full 
battalion.    This brings up 'several tough ques- 
tions.:     (1), In view of^the fact that speed is 
paramount,, do ycu think it would be better bo 
pool.all the Reserve -companies and form several, 
battalions from them<?    hv do you think each 
•company should serve as the nucleus of a new. 
battalion? . What about the. danger- uf Sillihg 
the battaliont-s complement with men drawn from 
the  same local,©,?    What would „happen to the 
civilian morale in that vicinity if the: toättäl- 

..,ionl...shouid.be. wiped .outa„b,yj'r-emy-.actliQn.?r^ TM^ 
brie£, what would jm r,ec6mmerid?    And why?' 
(Question Neu—it-)-.. "..-      .-.,= .....-      ..-„.-.-, 

-   *•   Your personal -affairs» are .-in order-, and 
all you neea"ri"W ,are your orders from the. Bu- 

. reau of .Naval Personnel in Washingtcni    A letr: 
ter arrives in, the next mox;fling*js. mail, r-^ it'-' s 

-fj^Totcrdisl-ict-c-^^^^^^ 
think It is, although.you'ye-read that enemy 

-fifth eoltomists.-have been, sending..out.spurious; 
orders to create, confusion.,, So you begin to 

-siispect that maybe the letter is a. phoney. 

Why didn't it come from BuPers in Washington? 
(.Question No..  5) 

Satisfied as t<-> the authenticity of your 
orders; you nevertheless are puzzled that the. 

"""Navy apparently is.Tg^oring^the fact that -you. 
have gained a special knowledge of .electronics 

.^inithe^pasl^f.Quc^^te.ars.. Xy.«,* jäujug. y.uUE^ähoaal;-!.... _ 
ders _a-nd express a dim view of the Navy!u of- 
ficers-procurement system, possibly the Navy';s 
mistake is really your owri. How could this 
be?   Specifically, how should you, as a civil- 

.procedures? _ ^'Question No.. §)     _.__ 

..     Meänwh3.ie'," war^news-cöhLinues-ty-iie bidv-  *~ 
Hadesian planes have; dropped fire bombs on a 
dozen small towns in the midwest as, a r;='är.c-.r.~ 
of adding to national confusion —— the idea - 
being to- frightejn citizens iritc demanding a" — 
large share of" armament production for local 
-defense.    This the country can't afford if' we , 
are to wage a successful offensive against the 
en°my.»  At the same time,, you .know that local 
communities heed protection'.   What do you think 
of the idea, of CISC Reserve officers;, pending 
their- call to" active duty,  as sib ting iri; the ~ 

..engineering aspects of civilian defense?    Is 
_there ai^/orgaulzation, pet .up for this .purpose?^ ^ 
If so, what steps should an officer take- to 
volunteer for discste-r^ccntroi work?     (Ques- 
tion No. .?'):    , ",  -- . -_- . '    ~  - 

- Your orders call 'for you to report to 
Davisville, Tl.  I." and you rcmeiübör-johat it 
was  quita a place in World War II,     At* She»-~ 

-  .saiiie tine,, you. are aware that the Hadesian air 
__ .sttaokr. have »chQsen^toigrin3-'tallatijDns-as^'he"iiiri_ 
"prime- tiirgets.    Yöu begin to wonder if a '55>OQ© 

man cavjp wouldn'-'t be something of a 3 abkippt 
for- the enemy.    'So.,- you- ^.ä-r-fc. wondering- if 
Seabees might not. be  trained adequately in' 
s^aVT-e»'groups.    There are both advantages 'and 
disadvantages.    What is-your own opinion?'   Andj- 
whileryoii're thinking about it, what recommen- 
datior.ü would you make for the "selection. rof 
new..training-camp,,sites, keeping in mind,, of' 
course,, that your outfit vail serve in the 
Arctic.    What would an ideal site require-?' - 
(Question No,.  8.) .   - 

You've arrived at your traijTing^camp^now,^ 
and you find cut that youfre no. ipri'ser a boy.*. 
Your peacetime fat .comes off- thp hard way,    In 

. fact,, if the Hadesians weren.' t-still bombing 
hell out of the country.,"you'a be .inclined bo . 
forgive and forget and go back home,^    At ttes 

„point you happen to overhear an.argumeht be-? 
tween two of yciir feliqw officers abcut whether 

- Fairbanks,j. Alaska,  is in t'.-ie Arctic,.or tJie _ 
Sub^Arctic.    One   rS them'points out" that it's, 
belaw the, Arctic ßirclr.'  The' other „says, ther^ 
warmest month averages 60 degrees.    How would 
you settle the argument?     (Question No-,  9) 

B-17>17- 
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W 
jo 
—'f The of fleer, v*i« Jioat the argument quicks 

ly Changes the subject.    He leans--bec-k in his 
chair- and says, "What the heil difference does 

. it make.-It's, ail.cold.,—-> Ärcjtic er Antarctic. 
Six of--one and half a doi.en;rf,th-3 other." 

. • Of course., the other guy "challenges him,, 
' 'and;' starts t'o'jjciht put the differences "be- . 
tweeri r.he two" —~ only can't quite remember 
Mpetvifically what they;äre«-" "Can you- help him 
out on the following points of "d'iffer.ence": 
(I)- humfc habitation, (2.) political ownership,, 

• including-claims j (j) plant-tad animal life, 
«.^uJU-csy-mafce—J- lV-jAndJand.oj;Aaj^.icharact;3ris^_j 

-.-g  

4vi c-iQ*? '^loo+i - -wf lr,V — 

- - Eventuaily, your own reconditioning has 
been completed; and you receive your assign- 

_ment as .yffilc.e.r-in-Char-ge of a. Seähee ßattäl- 
ion* You" .gefvour first look at "the experience- - 
records of the .enlisted men, and what you see 
doesn't make, you any happier. You find bhat 
too few are Seabee veterans., that maybe 20 per 
cent served with the Army in World War II and 
that the rest are kid's who have just learned 
which'end of a razor .to use. ......    - 

- -_-*   .-• YOU-wish you- had^nc-re time- to.,whip ine_ 
outfit into shape,, but the situation has toe-e 

icome so desparate there's no time for really 
adequate training. The Hadesians are poised 
for a full-scale attack on the Aleutians.,, .and 
their planes are staging raid's over the polar 
regions- from Franz Josef Land1 and Spitsbergen. 
Obviously, they wont bases in northern Green- 
land« - Ellesmere'"Island.,, and Victoria Island. 

" And that w),uld- be only the first step —? bases 
farther to the south in -Canada would permit. 
ttQiie...fiie.sue.nt ^ättackoryith "heavierbomb-loads. 

Thus, with tuns at a premium,, you would 
try. to develop an. in-träining program. forl^iJr^ 

„own outfit... _.Y;our veterans and your more skill-*-"" 
edj workmen weuld'have- to" pass on their informa- 
tion to the younger and more inexperienced 
meö.4 -flow would^-you' set up such a program? 
How would you counter, the. morale, problem of' 
having lower-rated.men with previous .Seab'ee 
experience' give instruction to higher^rabed 

men without that experience.?    ("Question No. H) 

- It is now October., and you -and .your öut^- 
fit; arrive at ä ea-.ip in 'the state of Washington 

1Tpr6.p^a£Q'ry"%ö-15*ei|lg",Bhip.ped tp-$ceburg\.- -£= -. 
The=men. have not been "told-their ultimate "£te*s~~ 
tination> hut it's coinmon knowledge that it 
will->be.iii--the polar" region.;- "What worries 
you is. that  some vicious scuttlebutt has. been 
started to the- effect that ,not rone man out of" 
twenty has a 'chance of .coming- out of tne .Arctic 
"alive.T    The  s'p-uttiebu+i goes  on to describe 
what happened to inexperienced prospectors 
during the famous Gold Rusn<,    So j.ou decide 
it -woitlid be' a .good, idea- to give fthe men. a short 
talk to- spike the rumors; ^ 

Br-yiT - -    - .. . . 

Gould you list half a dozen "good reasons 
why life and travel in the Arctic if compar- 
atively safe today?    What  fundamental rule 

would you advise your men to follow?    (Question 
"No-, 12"> - 

CHAPTER II 

You ahd your: battalion, are key?d'_:?o-r ac- 
tion- and are waiting to ship out on the next 
move to the North. You"ve been able to allow 
the men brief embarkation leave, but due t-o 

_a_ million and one last-minute details-* the 
"best yöu-^än-ao at.'- ä^Srhläüj1""^cifrf^s^P^r—Oian^- 
to inspect that city's -alcoholic .beverage da-s^- 
tribution system- You ..are happy to, discover 
that enemy bombing .has not rendered it inöper- 
ative,-. 

Then-, "when you "get back to camp.« you run 
i-nt.o an age-; sld' Nav"' trad''t+oii *—-  that of 
waiting and waiting and waiting,.. „You can't 
understand whyinell your orders haven't" come 
through*.   But you've been xn the. Navy before,, 
so you shrug your shoulders  and. search for a 

-ü@y,i@Jspendj_the time to advantage.    You-decide. — 
." to ^giye_your men a coÄ&"^of "baxskgreuiid in- 
struction oh the Äretici   . "  -   •      "=   -="'" '•"-=-"- 

You call in a -couple of pretty resourceful 
young- officers and discuss how the course could 
best, be presented. One of tnem recömnends. that 
any such training, is .a -waste- of time —- that 
enlisted men don,!t need to know anything about 
the"" Arctic except -how- to live and work there-.. 
The other countf.rs this argument by saying, that 
the-more "underfitanding a man has of the region 
into which, he's- sent., the more -willingly^ will 

''ue-aC^plr-i-^^ 
officer wotQ^.-vou support and why? -CQuestioTi- 
No.v lL_ ^ . .*': - _ '   - •      ' 

r -.^XetJ-s"..suppose you'^ve decided co-give the 
men a brief, background course- of instruction. 
Y'ou de-eide the .only way they can get" a clear 
conception .of_the topography of t,he.northland.„ 
"is" to raa'ke *a rough-scale-medel, showing- "mTiun^ 
täins> river -"-alleys,.,* .and coastal contours:. 
You also, would want to shoi". alternate routes 
-to-.Alaska, and northern Canada, in ease the Hä- 
deoiahs,are able ttTuloek us at Boring" Strait. 
What are these routes and during which months 
•can -t.he.y-be^±rav.eleAnÄst':?^.iQu.estion^No!,.21. 

In corducting the course> you are partic- 
ularly irritated by Ensign Hoop.enloQ-fer wr<-> 
can't let any statement go-cy without adding- 

. his two-bits worth. .Usually, 'he- asks ques^-- 
tions,,. and -while you suspect ne':S doing it just 
to demonstrate how interested in the. subject 
he- is,, his questions-nevertheless put you on 
the. spot. For example, he asks you whether 
it'.s- ;b.ett«r to. try to land supplies on- the 
open^coa's't of northern Alaska or to take ad-' 

3' 
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vantage of the shelter of 'fiords there.,   What 
would your ahsvrer fee?'   (Question Mo. 3) 

Your reply ought to squelch rim T^ • "d 
while, "feut itr-doesn't- A few. «sinutes .later 
he interrupts your dise-assion of the route to 
the north via-Davis- Strait to ask why it would- - 
n.'-t be easier to go up the West Coast of Qreer- 
land. How would you reply to this one.? (Ques - 
tion. Na.. £)• . , -   ,.    . -_.      -    . - s 

. ^c',"--you: starS^ UJ^res'Oirrs -ytvi*; t-aik-^•b>ia; .„_-; 
Hoop.enloofer is raising his hand again. .Be- 
fere- he can- ask his question you get &m?rt. ar.d 
shoot one at him first. "If it were' possible/' 
you say, ''to put you and your questions on an 
ic'e cake north of Bering Strait, where do you 
think you 'would eventually wash ashore? Where ' 
would he?    (Question No..- 5),   - 

While he's pondering,' you could' bei dis- 
' fussing what the political si.vua.tion in the 
-Arctic was before HadesiaTlaunched its attack.-. 
Your men know only that, w§ to ought Alaska from 
the Bussuans and that the islands to the east 
belong to Canada. ' Most believe that. Greenland 
belongs to Denmrrk,. but; they're not sure whvth- 
sr Iceland is independent,.    They can only guess: 
as to the ownership of Spitsbergen, Hersld, 
Wrangei-and the Ne/i.Siberran islands, Novaya 
Zemiya>  and. Franz • Josef Land.. ".Can,, you put 
them' straight,?    {Question 'No-.."_6) 

Following Ms discussion,, you get on the 
^subject  of tides.     You realize that ,there-'s ' 
no -sense in trying- to get your1 men to rememb-*• 
-bo 0 jnansi äe:irsü-"1 a 0 u~ you „J£TW, -tp .tret—across.'a 
few general, principle's , about tides wtiich will 
sti'ck' with them-,."  What could you- -say relative- 

.to.the variation of_tide r^nge in the Arctic 
.generally andt'lie types-.bf coast wheye minimum 
and ma:xiisu2i_ranges- could be expected?    (Ques- 
tion'No-, 7.)' *    --- -J .--   * 
..-    »While you're explaining,^ Ens! gh Kbqpen? 
Iqofer- finally figures, 'out where .the polar. 
currents" would carry him on his ice block,, 
and hels ready for another question.    He wants 
to know .how th» tides »would.be. affected by 
winds, along, the northern coast of Alaska.. 'What  - 
would-your answer oe?    .(Question No.- 8)' 

.' "Then,.when.ycu'fve pointed out_ that? on the 
qper beaches of noj/Lharn Alaska,  care just he 

-. ekercized iii ujtkO-jeing supplies to» a-ilöw for 
Both tide arid wind.} one of the ken volunteers. . 
the suggestion \ihloading most be a, pretty rough 
jpb^wbp-n^TAs-pitch black night dyrihg-the six 
winter-mortths,._ , jpu ask,,  "Why -s-ije 'months;.of 
night?!!    Hs replies that the <cpast lies north. 

- of the-Arcjic circle.    Can you straighten him. 
out- on. tlp.s?    Is .ther-e' any 2i-hpur period dur— 
ing-fche winter- at Point Barrow when there' is 
no light "on. ~vfoe horizon? -Why?,    Bememb.e'r, it;'!S 
north of the" Ar&'±c- circles -(:Question No.. &); 

Because you've .got' a hunch your battalion 
might toe ordered to the' northernmost i&i.inds 
of the Nprth American continent to ouild guided 

r^irsilc; laur.'jbihg facilities.- you are. arxLöus 
to correct the general impression I hat the 
farther north you go the colder 'it gets, - Gould 
you expil ain to the. menithe reason minimum tem- 
peratures aro higher along fih<= coa.» than in 
the interior? C'oula you support this state- . 
ment,with examples.?    (Question -Nc. n) '.'- 

• - *^y~ ^boucithisut>imii5_^isign, jtoop:er&p;oJtec;.'adds^ 
ar other "twö-bits wor-sixr^'"'.-."' :"voJiunte*erö- i/rF^"^ -. 
infcrmatio-n that during-the mön+h of .July in- 
Alaska the  climate  is almost identical with - 
that of Mi&souri or Illinois -=- you ha .0 to - 
stop and -correct him'.   JCn what- respeyt is he   - 
-correct and i-h what,, incorrect?,    .^Question ^°" 
11),  •:.. ...       ' "•; '",•_••';- 

Yovir mention of the difference in rainfall", 
. .fails -ix> impress the Ensign.    He immediately. 
-   replies that ih the> Aleutians^, there is. eyen 

more -rain- tlrn'_in the middle west,.    So you re• 
mind him that "the Aleutians are-in Sub-Arctic- . 
and that in the true Arctic, there are two good 
reasons why,, despite the great areas of ocean, 

_ rairi and snowfall are so light.    What are the 
two- reasons?    .('Quection' No-, 12) - Are there any 
exceptions to , t-bi a rule in the North American 
Arctic?    (Question'No,, 13')- 

In order t<? preven+ further interruptions 
from HoopehLoof-er, you "shoot, another question. 
at hiaa that will worry him for a while,.    So 
you ask,:    "If you were erecting a has, on the 
.•North .coast"of Alaska fcr the viritsr season . 
"and you wanted to prötec'J tite.-f ntrance- froia 
prevailing winds., which way "fould you iace it?" 

"'-   — Resuming j^iur lecture, yti-discuss fogs, 
pointing out that they -are not., confined to 
the Aleutians and that they are '="hcDunt ered 
6$.'the..northern 'Coast- of Alaska;particularly' 
during  spring.    Meteorologically speaking;. 

- what Is- the cause'ci "this? '(Qüe.stxor" No. 14'; 
Incidentally, what is "spicule fp.g?" About 
this time, your discussion gets out of xiandj,. 

- - ev^rybbqy siai-Lö "describing -tbe-worst fogs, 
they ever  encountered',  '' 

,.. . „. "So'^yöU^ehHu'gg^tJae^ subäget^ tp_ icebergs..- - 
And you ask if itJ-s true that, you can tell 
the underwater.depth of a berg by the heighth 
of the; berg above water. Hoopenlpof er, 3till 
quick with the answers, replies, rhe ratio' is 
about oner-to~seven below, water.. Bo you let 
Mm'get, toy with it?'    (^Question No. .1-5) 

lie defends his- ignorance by asking, another 
question:    '"What-,  -sir. is the difference be- • 
tween iceberg? ^ rv tho .Arctic-and in the -Antarc- 
tic?"    You have to qualify his question, but 
thexe is a dlffer#|ce_.•generally speaking..   TIha.t.. 

«»«»«..-- -;-yj&~ j*^Mt 
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is it?    (Question Ho   16)" And In olden ally, _ 
«hy is 3.0 a gocd idea, not to bring a chip- too 
close to a berg,, barring the obvious- reascas? 

- ;So f a^j yBU*-ve"mcna"£ed to- a^isvisr the que'e^ 
iiöns thrown at ycu-with some degree of suc- 
cess., in fact, you'rö frost about to Congrats 
ulate yourself that you'vo squeaked through;, 

_-whfen the lieutenant *'o .jot, lie degree-from 
M.ii.T.. asks you. this cuestion. ,i , 

... M , ,'y.n ."»rhat majior climatic respects: does. 

CHAPTER III      .     .. " 

-iüi\nax GUJ. 

-Shortly afte^ the accelerated a ride ctrina- ". 
,tion course is  completed and yovü \ men are., 
you hope.,, thoiougnly familiar with    he toppgr 
raphical :anü. q1:i;kqtlc mysteries, of, the, polar 
iOgions the orders arrive,      -   '     ' •   , 

They seem almost an .anticlimax after the 
msrths of' anxiety,    lour fingers are crossed 
that this ish"'t just another dry run« The 

_whole batta'ionis oh edge/a-ffcer thoTinterzain--- 
-.abie waiting,'   -That daily close order drill 

on, the black-+ op ha-snH swee&ened their 'd±3~ 
positions* 

With the .hope that, the order.;: will not 
- o.e -changed,, you read them to> your of ficersi. 

The nev:s, is- received viilli mixed emotions- of 
r&iaef-and- -doubt,." -,' •   . ._' 

--   : -    After-the- cxe-it.ement .i?'l^m6r"^ "dowrf you  
analyze the orders..    They direct that the bat^ 

- Laiion ret .rt, combat, loaded, to~Brer>erton oft- 
' ta* before 10 .July for snip transportation to 
P-jinb Barrow,, Alaska-.   " - .-.  -     • 

-; • • -Tne next few -days, are hectic.    Glothingy 
ec^pnieiit7 ^aaa-supp^vsrar°-_ch?^Bd-and double" - 
,eh.e'cked«.-"~ Replacements f or- tnose men, in sick 
bay and the hospital are obtained,    Pay ac- 
counts«, -health records-,, and .jackets are -so- - 
"cure-i;/.- ui-atsd'. i -.-_ •-_   • ~i-  --,— " — ".____.,__ 

. ön-J;0' July the unit, boards- an APA which, 
gets under way the- -same 'day.   . 

Tne trip-to -Point Barrow is;-made without- 
ihcident-except fraPr-sonß- rough, weather off the' 

. .Alaska Pgnin&ula.    " ' ; ~~-  '~     -"'-"    - 

Up; I arriving at Point Bärr'öw around the 
, middle of August, you are -directed to remain 

oh the alert, " 3our unit- is scheduled to take- 
•parb -in an operation headed for .an, undisclosed 
location in the Canadian Arühipelägö -    "lour 

. unit3' specific assignment -wild- be to construct 
__ an airstrip and a "weather- station. 

whils standing by for the main operation, 
.yon are requested oh 25 August to fnrnish a 
-detachment to erect a 200-ma-n camp at Beechey 
Poiri on the. B«a.uf opt Sea. approximately 24Q1 - 
mils 3 _t o thfe  east,, 

It is knovii that the terrain between -the 
two points/ is g'anerally flat and "devoid of aU 
shrubbery except hummocky tundra*    During the   . 
precedjng twe raanths ho snow has fallen and' the 
mean' teimperature in the- area ,.was 30'öy<,    T'öü 
are .also_ablfe to learn "that the average thaw-      - 

^in."t^iJi.rjeai:i;s_^..to ^10^ inche-.s,"and, that the 
mean" tempo-cature; "dm*ing'tne:-pre"viS^--'wiutcr- ~- .' 
was' -253p.      .    :- '--.. ,' 

- Sou are advised thax"there is. nu water^ 
+-rab,sportati.p.n_ aveilable and therefore the 
tuen-, -equipment,, and stppiie.s must be; transpo'rtj- 

_   ed.by land at the; earliest practicable^ date*. 
What climatic factors-wall ütLSiiüiiip the date"._- . 
on which^the- movement to- Beechey Point can be 

~ • started? . (Question Np.-i.    l)' 

After gathering all the infoimation pos^ 
sible- you start to evaluate it.,  ..Fr^m what yo.u, 

.know now .about the--area.} what is your estimate 
_of the relative position of thT permafrost 

table? _ (-Qdestion iNo.i. 2.). - ; 

- Having decided _appro:'"imately where the/" 
permafrost table^wili be found,-with no meas- 
oireable assistance, from Ensign Hoopenloofer,,- 
-you have to, decide whether you should employ- 
the passive or active method cf-cohstractioh. 
Explaiih- your decisioni-    (.Questio*- ^0,-3') 

1^^_- ;Sou have ^aJ.ao "been advised that -there is 
a'pejaaneht EslSi^^set'dlem^nt- abrBeactey Röint--=^. 
in'di.cating' that there- is  ä Sourcer.of wateiv 
supply,    What is the .first-step you vrauld take 
in establishing. your p-wn pupply?    VJhere is, it   - 
most likely to-be found?    ("Question No. 4). ' 

Nov.- you start worrying about,the- shelters, 
you will ha.ve to erect.    Right, ävfay "you .get, 

" back tg, this permafrost Joker,   .Ho* is it going 
• to. react when .you disturb it in prepariiig, the • 
buiidiing sites? - Ho.wc-willTthe .buildings "affect. 

'"it?"-"t^^i®h.No.-^|'3-V v "- -,--:• "-. '^:-'_    ...-'..- 

Thinking of shelters, reminds .you -that al- 
though your detachment will be amply-equipped 
for the trip Lö~Beeohey Pointy there" is,^a_,pos- 
sability tha-t  ;.hey miglit lose- all or-a large 
portion."ofr the- equi^ierit; and- s.uppiies-a.-»_3.-rs- 
snib- of ensay bombing" while eiüroute. - They 
inust be, prepared to build temporary shelters, 
for their own surv-Wglo-   Explain briefly how 
a snow house- is constructed?    (Question Noi- 6J 

^ 

Just as>'yoor detachment is, set to- shove 
off the orders a*-e .cancelled. Icu begin to 
feel its- the same old merry-rgo^rrund.    Jn Febr- 

£- 
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'•^BXJ, the- min operation is' still being plan- 
ned, and you are again ordered to send a de- 
-tachmeut to Beechey Point' on the1 original as- 
-.signnenti-o SMiS time-you decideHsb -take-charge- 
of tile small .unit yourself arid leaye your- exec 
to handle the remainder of the battalion at 
Point Barrow. - Sou feel you may regret your 
decision but at least you Trill be acquiring 
additional "experience that wj.ll -be invaluable. 

3eööhey; Point is now' covered with^l^" inches" of 
snow*.    InTvifhat-way does, this- snow differ' frem. 

.. thejsjmmer^shcw? - -/(Question.jtto;. #)'. - • r ^ — . 

You also knew that a fresh-water - lake, 
three mües in.width, must" be traversed; Dur- 

„jung- the- previous' 30-days- axiravtTag¥^temperatupe'. 
of-' -3QC:F has "prevailed. ' Deciding once a-gain 
to teach our ensign friend a lesson., you. ask 
.him how many degree days of frost were there 
during the last 7 days of' the preceding month. 
D6' you know- the answer?    (Question No.  8-)' 

for ten days., 'Ihe ^intensity of the storm makes 
it look as though you wiH be maimpned at this 
spot for some titse. 

Assuming you receive the-correct answer, 
ur know it yourself,: how- would you use the 

• ih-fprmation- in determining- the thickness of 
.the ice: oh the. lake that has to tee -crossed? 
What other method could you use to find out 
the thickness' of the ice before- you actually 
reached the- lake?    (Question No. '9;) 

Sou realize that in order to -survive, you 
will probably have to live off the country for 
awhile. How would you organize.foraging par- 
ties ahd: what types of animal and plant life 
"should they seek? 'How would you counteract 

•She thre'at of scurvy? ; Of course you. will or-r 
.der them to lay down trail markers .- 0 that 
^h^yy^S^^iiTuTwwa.x' 'vyct-y r5ack-to;c-anip,. how 

vrouldTyc-u preserve the food that is brought 
iii by the parties-?   "-(Que-ation No.  2) 

:„- Th-first party returns with a fairly 
good haul.. But you notice that quite a f^w 
of the i^n^apgear overheated frömjthe sbrenu- 

~ous .work."" What, is "the .'danger/of _'tfris Condition 
and what immer'iat'e* steps, should be. .takeh to 
•care for the clotning of "these men? How can 
overheating-bo avoided?    ('Question 'No.. 3)- 

The; next day the wind velocity decreases 
slightly but "the- thermometer begins, t.c fall., 
lour fuel supply is being rapidly depleted and- 
therejts_no anrubbery in the r-e^ion- that can. 
be used as a substitut^. .What instructions, 
would you give your hunting parties in order'to, 
replenish your fuel supply?:1   (Question Mo,  4) 

r 

-«•• 

•p. 

7*> 

-Do your calculations" indicate tilät the 
iqe will support a 10^ton load?    ("Question No. 
\n) .-••••- - 

In the- event that the ice -does not" have" 
enough bearing capacity -»hat method would you 
use" to increase its"~strerigth? ., (Question. NQ, " 
ii;•-. - -"":..;..  T~; \-->" 

-  -- "/--- .•      ' •-~cpj&fmßi\  ,"-,      ;    " " _ 

During: ihe second' night of the move to 
Beechey PdinuTths detachment, is caught  in a 

'Jilizzard and" forced to hält for the night-. 
To the "left of the trail at this"point is a 

_ small 'ridge and to the" right is- a .wide stretpri 
"of flat. tundra *   "What feature's of the terrain 

^snpTSar'be considered in selecting ä temporary 
terit-.Camp sltei? What instructions;, would you 
is sue" regarding the proper method of .preparing 

^tne tent floors for. sli'epihg? What precautions 
should be taken to jinsure proper ventilation- 
ill the tents'    (-Question Nb;  l) 

..   ''- The jaorning of. thg third; day your radio ; 
'"G.pera\.ör picks' up vfordT that .Point Barrow ie 
being .rabjected to heavy bombardment and that 
tfoere i.v very little possibility that addition- 
'"al supplies .can- be brought up to you imme- 
diately j,    XoUr own food supply is, phly good 

- " It is. now the fifth day and things are" 
definitely hot looking any brighter-. You "are 
still in- the dark as to the extent of the dam- 
age», t to L^fcäa. heen_eus±-Änad--at~Bo-int- -Ms^peWi-, 

.^Finajiy^yüu-pi'cTc^up^ Word-" that" ~umia%^"Eärther' 
inland1 than Point Barcöw, has escaped and that 
it is planned to fly emergency supplies from 
there' directly to -Beechey Point. You are- or- 
dered to continue- to advance to the- original 
destination as soon as the. we.athe-r.permits. 

'As you figure ;it the fresh^water'lakt-" that was 
sighted in "the. early reconnaissance Is only 

"about three :niles düe e:äst-. 

You -decide to. send out -an advan'ce party 
of three men, including your corpsmaa, to in-^ 
vestiga-te. the thickness, and atrength of the 
ice on the lake. Duriug__the cp.urs.e^pf the 
inspection^ the corpsman. and 'öjie' of the other" 
men crash-through, a -weak s"=ction of ice. They 

.^'I.ÜnR&^gg^ in the, water, i'or about..three min- 

,t'% 

"utes-before "they are rescued by the- third man 
and rushed back to camp". , Qn ärrivs-l the two 
men are unconscious.. What treatment .should 
be, adttinistered imme.diafae-ly?.   :(Questioh-No.~ 5) 

Shortly after you have made-the two.-men 
fairly <cpini'brtab,L§ one. of the hunting.-parties- 
returns- and reports' two cases ..qx frostbitten 
hands and one case of .snoyfoiahdnes.Si-, Hovf wcsuld 
you treat these injuries?    (Ques.tiöhNo»- :6;) 

--   . '^1-7:1-7 
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lour troubles ere Hot over ,yet..   That' 
evening, one -groll•- of *?"v-Vigji5a-f,pd moil is-^lsctsd'-- 
to see that their ierff,, .i/«as" properly "ventilated. 
One"-pi" the men before succumbing to  carbon.. 
;möno'xid<s 'poisoning, is .able to -summon» lielp'.. \ 
wlat type of" treatment should" be adndiister"e"d 
t(>,the victl-is?   .(Question Nö^ Jf)„. '_      * 

, s. Three days- later, the.general situation 
appgäEs^p;be''Äpro-vang^ The' stöisi subsides-,^ 
the injured are recovering rapidly, and it 
lG0-ks>.-.R'Sr-t-ho'11>O'>1..37-mir. -r*-»ri'--.T»e»ftirm(3.' .-h.-na-VO-XXntricr.'s.---• 

1 .^A'"J5S,e*jfc:eäp3räät'iiU[,9: l;s i.S.-<below. ® ?- f!s "y°u- 
start"the' -lassieg of thef journey to -Beech.ey 

.Point,, _Ih.%gehera-xj. $ha£" effect will. '-hit. 'tem- 
perature- have- .on the •efficiency of your men? 

•- (Question New  8=) 
i^,^^.SäealÄig_^f^ef^ic%n.c.7'. ^the. momL3_Rgqfe  
l>m\^iiPwoul"d. encounter^ during' ariöng- .Arctic 
n|^htlwbul'd;.be -somethiiig for the book,.    What 
r^cprottend'atiohs would ;eou like to see- put into _ 
effvejit'.retetive to rotating fyattälipna,, de- 

iach^entC,/gtc.^;   (Question, Ifc.. 9^).     , 

-    _. .Another, interesting' problem directly af~ 
fecting. morale concerns the' selection of men 

~for; particularly grueling- and Isolated jobs 
Jin :iitej,b_t]iey_wc^dbe forced to live_ih .close 
confinement with, each other for long periods. 

^„.biak«^Äö^persoijaiit.y: traits and 'experi- _ 
.eiic.e. backgTsounds—would. jmvL_.CQns_i.der ip&st de^ 
,,s,irable in; selecting candidates for such as* ^ 
'3igiments?\Vffees%iöh NoV 10.);  :Wha.t special 

'tpalificätionswouÄ.yÄlike to have for the 
' offic.er.im, charge.of such .group?'   Wich quality, 
-would -rou consider more important., leadership _ 

'sorVen'ginssring-ebility?——(Question No... ,ilj__ _   " 
.-. .V   .     ...   ••- .   CHAPTER W _- 

'•-• '-" - "Upon .arriving, at-Bscchey- Point -yoU- i.earr.\ 
^hatTthe^ .prö3e:ct7?here -is to be abandoned' and' 

-; that, you, and your^detächüsnt are to.b.e. flpjm 
.back.to Umiat as soon"as..the" vreather-pe-rmitsi 

,'Xgur orders* also state that- all material and 
-.equipment, is. to» be. st0r-ed- at Be.echey Point, oy 

the small -station force at that location^ pend- 

... %ig, fjcrthey disposition-. This will enable your' 
;"^achirie.i}tv'to; .bj? fiövm, as light rasr pps sible.i 

.- ,..   ..  The- trip- to. Uniiat. is. uneventful. ...But- 
imiBgdia-tely, upon reporting,, yo;ti learn that 

- .Eflirit ^Barrow- is- in. pretty bad shape- .and th»at 
- fopd-j .equipment,, .fuel, and building material 
7 arre^neecJpq.'.^ lEASg'SHGy;actions,. ,na.ve .been para;- 
^.chv'ted. inland, ipli suffice .until much greater 
-; quaptities, iare' transported ö-yeriihd. 

It is  estimated that  690 tons, of load 

buJlk of the -load-,. hov; many tractors ,t/ill be 
required for tovring'?    (Question Mo.,  2) 

Other than two large generators the re- 
mainder of the loadc.dn. be .stacked; in .fairly 
ocs>rpäct-\ür_itsi What ViDÜ. deteimirie the lädth 
aid the height of the Ipäd?    (Question Ho. 3.), 

.When-the train Ms been completely load- 

actually 'starts- out oil the tra-il?    (Question 
m, h) : 

.•Reconnaissaiics reveals1 that the- ggner— 
a.1 ro.ute is flat but rough in many sections-., 
'Would you choose- sleds, or go^devils to carry 

Ipji iai.e selecjt^d' to   lead a tractoi^-t^aibi 
•idi'i'«.----(.ne necessary ssupp^-ies   .and 

sp6 provided.. Yjith a light plane to lay cut a 
.route,-   What- general geographical features mtisT 
be taken,'Jsitcr consideration in order to select 

, -the mos.t. p.vrtsioical route?    (Question Ko,, 1.)' 

Sr-in.T  i   -        • - -.   -        - 

The route you have selected is appr-uj^- 
ima-T,ely'305- irales in length. Should ybu at- 
tempt, to establish, refueling, points ale g the 
route?    '(.Question No*. _6') 

i-n assembling the -various units iof the 
train,, where""«!!! the'heavier- id ads-bo placed' 
and in what position should the wanigan uTi?-t 
be spctt-pd?    '(Question No.  7") 

The- tractors, that have been- fiir-nlsht d 
have_ v.n.riLijriz.ed -Cabs  and grousers iriatalled 

JDU the tracks.-   .Wifet other -.modifications shoukd 
.-be made before the trip is  started?    (Questidh 
'•No-. :8j 

The advance party is  to^be provided vvith 
a weasel (M2.9c|, and will, be based on thg_t.raiir 
^r^afeLiig; q?e.?-for;quarters», foodj and supplies^ 
What "modifications should be'inade to the weasel 
in. oraer, that it will operate' efficiently ,uu. 
.the trip';?., (Questibn.No,, 9l  - 

The -urgency of your -mission makes a 24% 
hour öperati"on~mahdator,y, 'Do you; think,.howr- 
ever^ that, preheate.rs- should be included as 
essential accessories?. Standard iCold-Msather 
fuel, is. available.i Is there any reason to- 
anticipate trouble from this source? '(Question 
No. 10:).- 

:Finally,, the train is- loaded and assembled 
-and ail modifications; have been made to the 
motorized equipment.» The advance reconhäis- 
sahce-party "aMtne_ trail-breaking crew have 
a. oay's1 start. The t.'rMn" 'starts on its long 
treki. Everything moves along smoothly until 
the third day when the -wood blo.ck that was 
substituted for. the top track carrier rollers 
oh the lead tractor f-alls.i The- repairs are 
estimated tö cake about 33 minutes. Woiild 
you halt the- entire train.' for that length of 
time or place öne öf the spare tractors into 
service, and-leave 1 he damaged tractor behind 
to catch up later9    '('Question No., ll) 

1? 
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s. 

the theMömet'er at-35-_F> w iuex^^ 
. • . . .     . :\i,r~ ••'.-- ——•«•»ori unit becomes- pi.ob- 

Äe . this: tyje, of repair?    (Question No,  12) 

-     •     «hyieaaÖng- the, repays, it *9 «.MOW**   . ; ^' + n^ Baske Aas; hlom.. Would .you regiLaee ed tjiwx. a ,gas*tc^.. .iicLt.. .. • .   J-p-v,n+is were1 

it -with^eopreme m new rubber- if b.otn -wer 
^^sS^^äsL^JMhäMä&M^-lM. ,' ~'l^  

• •        : 'Mter -45. *inute!3> the tractor Ja ^J 
• ati^-rleady to resume, traveling..   WiH ^e*?°| 
W&«r fe-Sbwttag.; the motor?   J& the^e 
--£*, woufcd you: dilute the lubricant or u«^** 

' tpreheBt^: .15 J*l *? decide to use a jg- 
heater* vöie-Ä would jfou -apply, the heat?   •#>*«*• 

Things move along smoothly for the oesct 
two -seeks, when;-suddenly the weasel being used 
ky youj- askance r-e.corciaLübance' party has, a 
major pi eakdo-wn.. would you put a Jeep that 
is pait sf the cargo into, servii.ee op would- yoa 
assign tJae additional duty tö the trail-break- 
ing crew?    (Question .No. 15') 

"She .remainder of the trip into Point Bar- 
"TFö'Vr'Jrs aatte-I'd-tnouii! anyiniahcijjo.r^     - - - -- 

Based upon your- experience on this tra«^ 
tor^-train operation, what are some of the sig- 
nificant rules pertaiiükig te repair parts that 
should be observed in polar regions?    (vQues^ 
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